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THE SECOND YEAR OF THE WAR.
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Atrocities of tie Mauaohasettl Tyrant.-Ex8COtiOD of Mumford.-LeuoD of New
Orleana.-8pirit of Resiatance. in the 8011th.-Change in the Fortl1oes of the Con
tederaoy.-Two Leading Cau88. for it.":-The Richmond II Examiner."-The CODacrip
don Law.-Governor Brown ot Georgia.-Reolpnization of the Army.-Abandon
ment of our Frontier DefeDceL-The Pollcy of ConC8ntration.-Governor Rector'.
Appea1.-Fint KovemeDu of the Summer Campaign in Virginia.-The Betreat from
Yorktown.-Evacnation of Norfolk.-Deetruotion of the U Virginia."-Commodore
Tatnall'. Beport..-8ecretary Mallory'. Visit to Norfolk.-Tbe EDgagement of Wi!
liamaburg.-The Mair otBarhamaville.-McClellan'. Investment of the Lines of the
ChickahomiDy.-.Alarm in Bichmond.-The Water A.venue of the Jame8.-The Panio
in OfIeial Circles.-CoD8ternation in the President'a Bouse.--eorrespondence be
tween President Davia and the Leri.Iature of Virginia.-Noble ReIOlution8 of the
Legialature.-Reeponae ot the CitJzens of Ricbmond.·-The Bombardment of Drewry'.
Blutr.-The M.. Meeting at the City Hall.-Benewal of Publio Confldence.-The
OCCMions of thia.-JAOUOX'. CAKPAlew Dr !'R. VALLJ:y.-'fhe Enpgement. of
KcDowell.-The Surpriee at Front Royal.-Banb' Retreat down the Vaney.-The
EDpgemeDta of Port Republio.-Be8ultl of the Campaign.-D~of Tumer Ash
by.-Su.trerinp of the People of the Vaijey of the 8henaodoah.-Mmrom OJ' TnM"
AauT.

THR: fall of New Orleans was one of the most extraordinary
triumphs which the enemy had obtained. It was the crown
ing stroke of ihat extraordinary campaign of the winter and
spring of the year 1862, in which, by the improvidence of the
Southern authorities, and a false military policy which divided
their armies and weakened them by undue dispersion, t.hey
had lost much of their territory, most of the prestige of their
arms, and had fallen upon a train of disasters well calculated
to affect the general public, both at home and abroad. The
close of this campaign, so ill-starred to the Oonfederacy, found
it with scarcely more than three entire States-Texas, Ala
ba~a, and Georgia. Large portions of the territories of Vir
ginia, the Carolinas, and Florida were occupied by the enemy;
be had broken our line of defences in Tennessee, and held im-
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portant positions on the Upper Mississippi; and now, by the
capture of New Orleans, he had secured the great Southern
depot of the trade of the immense central valley of the conti
nent,. obtained command.of all extent of territory accessible by
his gunboats greater than the entire. country before losi to the

. Confederacy, and had good reason to hope, by the junction of
his fleets on the Mississippi, to open its navigation, and give to
the Weat an outlet to the ocean.

The conquests of the Federal arms made in the winter and
spring of 1862, were not without their effect in Europe, and
presented to the nations in th.at part of the world a sombre pic
ture of the Confederacy. The dispatches of our ministers at
the courts of England and Franoe declared that the prospect
of recognition, of which they had formerly given such warm
and sanguine assurances, had been overclouded by the disuter
at New Orleans. Mr. Slidell wrote from Paris that the French
government declared that" if New Orleans had not fallen,
our recognition could not have been much longer delayed."
He added, however, that he had been assured that " even after
that disaster, if we obtained decided successes in Virginia and
Tennessee, or could hold the enemy at bay a month or two,
the sanie result ,,,"ould follow"-a promise, to the breach of
which, and to the unhappy expectations which it excited, we
shall hereafter have occasion to refer. Mr. Mason, our mini&
ter at London, also refer!ed to the opinion that at the time of
the enemy's capture of New Orleans, our recognition was on
the eve ot' accomplishment.

The immediate sufferers of the disaster at New Orleans were
the people of that city. It was aptly rewarded for its easy
submission by the scourge of a tyrant. The corrupt and mer·
ciless master of this great emporium, General Butler of Mas
sachusetts, was a man who found no merit in submission, un
less such as grovelled in the dust and paid personal court and
pecnniary tribute to himself. The role of this vulgar and
drunken man excited the horror and disgust of the civilized
world, and secured for him in the South the popular sobri
quet of" the Beut." HiB order which stigmatized as prosti
tutes the ladies of New Orleans, who betra)'ed in the streets
or from the balconies their indignation against· the invaders
of their city, while it made him the hero of the hour in the
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North with a people who admired the coarse spirit of the
bally, drew DpoD him the execrations of all humane aDd honor
able people. In the British Parliament, Lord P.lmerston de
clared the proclamation to be "infamous," and the condemna
tion of the indecent and dirty edict was echoed by the press of
Europe.*

The acts of the tyrant of New Orleans Borpused all former
atrocities and outrages of the war. In frequent instances,
citizens, accused by Butler of contumacious disloyalty, were
confined at hard labor, with balls and chains attached to their
limbs; and sometimes this degrading punishment was inflicted
upon men whose only offence was that of selling medicines to
the tick soldiers of the Confederacy. Helpless women were
tom from their homes and confined in prison. One of these
a Mrs. Phillips-was accused of laughing 88 the fnneral train
of .. Yankee officer passed her doors; she was seized, and
with an ingenious and devilish cruelty, her sentence was pr()
noaneed by Butler-imprisonment on an island of barren sand
UDder a tropical sun. Various pretexts were invented for

• The ,. Order 18," which hal Itlgmatized ita brutal author thrpughout
CJuia&eDdom, Wy at ftnt. retued pubUeatioD by all the D8W8p6p8n iD New
0rieaDL It wu theD copied OD aheets of paper and 8urreptltioual1 posted
OIl many of the principal cornen of the streets in the immediate neighbor
hood of the St. Charles Hotel. The next day all of the newspaper offices
were ordered to be cloeed ret- disobedience of ordera. On ihis becoming
bowD. ~e T1W DIIItJ paper pabU8hed the order, and the other De-.pen
timidly 8ubmitted to the /0'rC8 of circumstances, and published it &lao. The
1lat1u'&1 excitement and indignation that followed throughout the community
is indescribable. Sttveral lady8ubscribers lent to the newspaper ofBoes and
iDdiguady aud poIIitively forbade that luch papen should longer be left at
tIudr dwelling&. Mayor Monroe, with a pan, of inftueDttal c1tiseDa, at once
ealled OD the Beast and end_yored to obtain lOme qualification of tbe Older;
but they could get no Batiafaction and were rudely dismiaeed. Mayor MoDJ'08
then wrote an indignant and reproachful eommunl<-ation to Butler, and again
p..-ed·him fOl'. modUlcation of the hateful order. Butler then IeDt for the
Ma,or. Mayor :Mollroe replied, " Tell GeD8ral Bailer mr olles 18 at 'he
Qty Hotel, where he can see me, if desirable." Butler retorted. that unl..
the Mayor came at once to his headquarters, he would send an armed force
to &nee' and bring him there. Further opposition being useleee, the Mayor,
ehieIof pollee, and l18Yeral frieade, then wen' to the 8t. Charles Hotel, where
tJaer foand the Beast in a toweriDg rage. Buder clalmed to be much ialulted
at the conduct o{ the Mayor, aDd without ceremony or delay, 18D' Mr. MOD

roe and thoee who accompanied lim to priaon. In a few day. they were all
IIslpped dcnnf to lPort lackIoD.
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plundering the inhabitants of the conquered city; men were
forced to elect between starvation by the ~onfi8C8tion of all
their property aDd taking an oath of allegiance to the invaders
of their country; fines were levied at pleasure, and recusan~

threatened with ball and chain.
The conduct of the negroes in New Orleans became intoler

able to their owners. They were fed, clothed, and quartered
by the Yankees, who fraternized with them generally in a
shameful way_ The planters in the neighborhood of the city
were required to share their crops with the eommand!ng gen
eral, his brother, Andrew J. Butler, and other officers; and
when this partnership was refused, the plantations were robbed
of every thing susceptible of removal, and the slaves taken
from their owners. and compelled to work under the bayonets
of Yankee guards.

It would occupy many pages to detail what the people of .
New Orleans Buffered at the hands of the invaders whom they
had 80 easily admitted into their city, in insult, wrongs, confis
cation of property, seizure of private dwellings, iDJd brazen
robbery. The Yankee officers, from colonel to lieutenant, 88

the caprice of each might dictate, seized and took possession
of gentlemen's houses, broke into their wine-rooms, forced
open the wardrobes of ladies and gentlemen, and either used
or sent away from the city the clothing of whole families.
Some of the private residences of fespectable citizen8 were
appropriated to"the vilest usee, the officials who had engaged
them making them the private shops of the most infamous
female characters.

But while Butler was thus apparently occupied with the op
pression of "rebels," he was too much of a Yankee to be lost
to the opportunity of making his pecnniary fortune out of the
exigencies which he had created. The banker and broker of
the corrupt operations in which he was engaged was his own
brother, who bought confiscated property, shipped large con
signments from New Orleans, to be paid for in cotton, and
speculated largely in powder, saltpetre, muskets, and other war
material sold to the Confederacy, 8urreptitiously sent out from
the city and covered by permits for provisions. Of the trade
in provisions for cotton, Butler received his share .of the gains,
while the robbery was covered up by the pretence of coD8ump-
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tioo in New OrieaDS "to prevent starvation," or by reported
actual _ue to troops. Th& Yankee general did not hesitate to
deal in the very lif&blood of.his own soldiers.

The role of Butler in New Orleans is especially memorable ...
for the deli~temurder of William B. Mumford, a citizen of
the Confederate States, againat whom the tyrant had invented
the extraordinary charge that he had insulted the aag of the
United States. .The fact was, that before the city had Burren
dered, Mumford had taken down from the mint the enemy'.
jag. Tbe ensign was wrongfully there; the city had Dot sur
rendered; and even in its worst aspects, the act of Mumford
was simply one of war, not deserving death, atililess the death
of a felon. The honible crime of murdering in cold blood an
unresisting and non-combatant captive, was completed by But
ler on the 7th of June. On that day, Mumford, the martyr,
was publicly executed on the gallows. The Mauachuletta
coward and tyrant bad no ear or heart for the pitiful pleadi.Dp
made to eave the life of his captive, especially by his unhappy
wife, who,in her supplications for mercy was rudely repulsed,
and at times answered with drunken jokes and taunt&. The
eucution took place in the sight of thonaands of panic-stricken
citizens. None spoke but the martyr himself. His voice W88

loud and clear. Looking up at the stars and stripes which
lloated high over the scene before him, he remarked that he
had fought nnder that fag twice, but it had become hateful to
him, and be had torn it and trailed it in tbe dust. " I COD

Bider," said the brave young man," that the manner of my
death will be no disgrace to my wife and child; my country
will honor them."

The experience of New Orleans gave a valuable lesson to
the South. It exhibited the con~uenceeof Bubmiuion to the
enemy in confiscation, brutality, military domination, insult,
UDiveraal poverty, the beggary of thousands, the triumph of
the vilest individuals in the community, the ab88eme~t of the
honest and industrious, and the o~t1awry of the slaves. The
spirit of resistance in the South was fortified by the enemy's
exhibitions of triumph, and the resolution gained ground that
it waa much better to consign the cities of the COllfederacy to
the ilames than to surrender them to the enemy. A time wu
approaching when Yaokee gunboats were to lose their prestige
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of terror, when cities were no longer to be abandoned or Bur
rendered on the approach of a foe f and when the freemen of
the Sout.h were to be taught how, by a spirit above fear and
read)- for all sacrifice, they might defy the most potent agencies
of modem warfare.

With the bright month of May B new era was dawning on
the fortunes of the CoBfederacy. This happy change of for
tune was dne not only to the improved resolution of the South.
It is in a~t degree to be attributed to two leading causes in
the military adrninistration. These were, first, the conscription
law, with the consequent reorganization of the army; and;
I8OOndJy, the abandonment ofour plan offrontier defence, which
made way for the superior and more fortunate policy of the con
centration of Ollr forces in the interior.

The first suggestion of a conscription law was made by the
Richmond Emmi'NJr-8 bold and vigilant leader of the news
paper preB8 of the Confederacy. It was met with violent 0p
position from the administration, with the clamor of demagogi
eal pre8888 that the suggestion conveyed a reflection npon the
patriotism of the country, and with the fashionable nonsense
that it was A confession calculated to give aid and comfort to
the enemy. Bot the early advocates of conscription enjoyed
the singular triumph of converting public opinion completely
to their side, and forcing the government at a future period to
the confession that the system which it had at first frowDed
upon had proved the salvation of the country:

At the beginning of-the war we had nothing that deserved
the title of a military system. There was DO lack of zeal or
determination in the South; but the organization of the army
was defective, its discipline was retarded by bad laws, and at
a time that the forces of the enemy in Virginia had reached
the highest state of efficiency,- our own army was passing
through- succe&6ive stages of disorganization to di88olntion.
The army of the enemy was Buperior to our own in every re
spect, except courage and good cause; .they had every guaranty
of success that numbers, discipline, complete organization, and
perfect eqnipments could effect.

The military system of the South dates from the p8S8age of
the conscription law. To this measure must be attributed that
80lidity in the organization of our army, and that efficiency
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which challenged the admiration of the world. The 'benefteial
eWects of this enactment were BOOn manifest 88 well to oar·
selves as to the world. It distribnted over the Confederacy
the levies in proportion to the inhabitants of each State and
county; .it centralized the organization of the army, and it
introduced a regular system of recruiting, which guaranteed
that the efficiency of the army would not be impaired by the
lapse of time and the 1088 of health and life incideD~ to war- '
fare. •

The conscription law came not a moment too BOOD. The
,-acts of Congress providing for re-enlistments had failed to
effect the desired object. Without decadence of the real valor
of our people, or their invincible determination to achieve their
independence, the spirit of volunteering had died out, and the
resolution of our soldiers already in the field was not sufficient
to resist the prospects, cherished for months amid the 8ufferings
and monotony of the camps, of returning to their homee.
The exigency was critical, and even vital. In a period of
thirty daIS the terms of service of one hundred and forty-eight
regiments expired. There was good reason to believe that a
large majority of the men had not r&enlisted, and of those
who had re-enlisted, 8 very large majority had entered compa
nies which could never be assembled, or if assembled, could

-Dot be prepared for the field in time to meet the invasion ac
tually commenced.

The first act .. of conscription was passed on the 16th of
April, 1862. It was afterwards enlarged by aDother act (27th
September), giving the Executive the power to call into eer
vice persoDS between the ages of thirty-five and forty-five.
Although the rush of volunteers had comparatively ceased,
and the ardor of the individual did not suffice for the pro:ffer of
self·devotion, yet the sentimQIltB and convictioDs of the mase
recognized 81 the most -sacred obligation the stern duty of de
fending, if needs be, with their entire numbers, their imperilled
liberty, fortune, and honor. The conscription law was, gener
ally, cheerfully acquiesced in. In every State one or more
camps of instruction, for the reception and training of con
seripts was established; and to each State an officer, styled a
commandant of conscripts, was appointed, charge(} with the
supervision of the enrolment and instruction of the Dew leva
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The execution of the conscription'law was unfortunately re
sisted for a time by Governor Brown of Georgia. The cor
respondence between him and the President on the subject,
which was printed and hawked in pamphlet form through the
country, was a curiosity. It was illustrated copiously by Mr.
Brown with citations from the Virginia aud Kentucky resolu-

. tions of 1798, and exhumed opinioDs of members of the old
Federal Oonvention of 1787. In the most vital periods of the
oountry's destiny, and in the fierce tumults of a revolution,
the people of the South were refreshed with exhumations from
the politicians of 1787, and the usual amonnt of clap-trap·
abontour "forefathers,'" and the old political system that had
rotted over our heads.

The beneficial effect of the conscription law in the reorgani
zation of our army was assisted by some other acts of legisla- .
tiona That reorganization waa advanced by the appointment
of lieutenant-generals, some commanding separate depart
ments, and others heading army corps under a general in the
field. The policy of organizing the brigades with troops and
generals from the several States was pursued, as opportunities
offered, without detriment to the poblic service. The greater
satisfaction of the men from each State, when collected to
gether, the generous emulation for glory to their State, and the
fair apportionment of officers assured to each State according"
to its contribution of defenders to the country, overbalanced
the inconvenience of separating regiments or· companies pre
viously associated, and the liability to State jealousies. Mili
tary courts were organized to.secure the prompt administration
of the military law, to check desertion and straggling, to re
strain license of all kinds, and to advance temperance, disci
p~ine, and Bubordinatioo.

But it was not only the reorganization and improved morale
of the army that came to the aid of the declining fortunes of
the South in the war.

The disasters on the Mississippi frontier and in other direc
tions had constrained the government to adopt the policy of
concentrating its forces in the interior of Virginia. The ob
ject of all war is to reach a decisive point of the campaign, and
this object was realized by a policy which it is true the govern
ment had not adopted at the in8tance of reason, but which had
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been imposed upon it by the force of di888ter. There were
childish complaints that certain districts and points on the fron
tier had been abandoned by the Confederates for the purpose of
a concentration of troops in Virginia. An inflamnlatory ap
peal was made by Governor Rector of ArkaDsas to the States
of the Trans-Mississippi, representing that the govemment had
deserted them in transferring its troops to other portioDs of the
Confederacy, and suggesting that they should form a new as
sociation for their safety. But the appeal was severely rebuked
by public sentiment. The complaint of Governor Rector cost
him his election, and the display of the demagogue consigned
him to the reproaches of the public.

Such complaints were alike selfish and senseI&J8, and in
most cases nothing more than the utterances of a demagogical,
short-sighted, and selfish spirit, which would have preferred
the apparent security of its own particular State or section to
the fortuDes of the whole Confederacy. The fact was, that
there was cause of intelligent congratulation, even in those
districts from wlrich the Conf~derate troops had been withdrawn
to make a decisive battle, that we had at last reached a crisis,
the decision of which might reverse all our past misfortunes and
achieve results in which every State of the Oonfederacy wonld
have a share.

-But the tint movements of the famoul summer campaign in
VirginiA that was to change the fortunes of the war aDd adorn
our arms, were not auspicious. The designs of. some of these
movements were not properly appreciated. at the time, and
some of the incidents that attended them were real disuters.

We have seen that by the happy boldness of General Ma
gruder in keeping the enemy in check on the line between
Yorktown, on York river, and Mnlberv Island, on Jamel
river, the advan~e of the grand Federal army, destined for the
capture of Richmond, was stayed until our forces were rescued
by the consommate strategy of Gen. Johnston from the pres
sure of enveloping armies, who arrived in time to reinforce our
lines on the Peninsula. It became neceuary, however, in the
judgment of that commander, to fall back in the direction of
Richmond. It was easily seen by General Johnston that at
Yorktown there was no prospect of a general action, as the
attack on either side would have to be made under diaadvan-
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tages which neither army was willing to risk. The Yankeea
were in superior force, besides their additional strength in their
gunboats, and in falling back so as to invest the line of the
Ohickahominy, General-Johnston expected to force the enemy
to morc equal terms. The difficulty was to match the strength
of the enemy on the water; and the best practical equivalent
for this was considered to be the open leId, where gunboats
being out of the question, the position of our troops would be
the same as if at Yorktown they had had a force of gunboats

· exactly equal to that of the enemy, thus neutralizing his ad
vantage in respect of naval annament.

The retreat from Yorktown produced uneasine88 in the pub
lic mind, and naturally shook the confidence of the many who
were in ignorance of the plans of the cautious and taciturn
8trategist at the head of our forces in Virginia. It involved
our surrender of Norfolk, with all the advantages of its con
tiguous navy-yard and dock. And it was accompanied by a
disaater which, in so far as it was supposed to be unnecessary
and wanton, occasioned an amount of grief and rage in. the
Confederacy such as had not yet been exhibited in the war.

This memorable disaster was the destruction of the famous
mailed steamer Virginia-" the iron diadem of the South."
This vessel, which had obtained for us our first triumph on the
water, was an object of pride, and almost of affection, to the
people of the South. She was popularly said to be worth fifty
thousand troops in the field. Nor was this estimate e:lcesaive,
when it is recollected that she protected Norfolk, the navy
yard, and James river; that no fteet of transports. could safely
land its troops, designed to attack thoSe places, at any point
from Cape Henry to the upper James, as far 88 she could
aecend; that her prePIDce at Norfolk had annihilated the land
and water blockade at NewPort News, passed the control of
the James river into our hands, and protected the right 1lank
of our army on the Peninsula.
",The Virginia was destroyed under the immediate orden of

her commander, Commodore Tatnall, on the morning of t)le
11th of May, in the vicinity of Craney Island. According to
his statement, he had been betrayed into the necessity of de
stroying his ve8881 by firing her magazine, by the deceitful
representations of his pilots, who at fint assured him that thel

~ I
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could take the ship, with a draft of eighteen. feet of water,
within forty miles of Richmond, and after having lifted her 80

88 to unfit her for action, then decl~ that they could not get
her above the Jamestown llats, up to which point the shore on
each side was occupied by the enemy. It is proper to add,
that this statement. of facts was contested by the pilots, who
resented the reflections made upon their loyalty or courage.
Whatever may have been the merits of this controversy, it is
certain that the veesel was destroyed in great haste by Com-·
modore Tatnall, who, in the dead hoUl' of night., aroused
from hie slumbers and acquainted with the decision of hiB
pilots, ordered the ship to be put ashore, landed his crew in the
vicinity of Craney Island, and blew to the four winds of heaven
the only naval structure that guarded the water approach to
Richmond.

The destruction of the Virginia was a sharp and unexpected
blow to the confidence of the people of the Booth in their gov
ernment. How far the government was implicated in this
foolish and desperate act, was never openly acknowledged or
exactly ascertained; but despite the pains of official conceal
ment, there are certain well-attested facts which indicate that
in the destruction of this great war-ship, the authorities at
Richmond were not guiltleBB. These facts properly belong to
the history of one of the most unhappy events that had occurred
linee the commencement of the war.

'llte Virginia was destroyed at 5 A. M. of the 11th of }lay.
During the morning of the same day a prominent politician in
the streets of Richmond was observed to be very much de
jected; be remarked that it was an evil day for the Confed
eracy. On being qoeetioned by his intimate friends, he declared
to them that the Government had determined upon, or assented
to, the destruction of the Virginia, and that he had learned
this from the highest sources of authority in the capital. At
this time the news of the explosion of the Virginia could not
ha.e possibly reached Richmond; there W88 no telegraphic
communication between the scene of her destruction and the
city, and the evidence appears to be complete, ~Bt the Gov
ernment had at least a prevision of the destruction of this ves
eel, or bad assented to the general policy of the act~ trusting,
perhaps, to acquit itself of the responsibility for it on the
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unworthy plea that it had given no egpreB8 orders in the
matter.

Again, it is well known that for at least a week prior to the
destruction of the Virginia, the evacuation of Norfolk had
been determined upon; that during this time the removal of
stores was daily progressing; and that Mr. Mallory, the Sec
retary of the Navy, had within this period, himself; visited
Norfolk to look after the public interests. The evacuation of
this port clearly involved the question, what disposition was to
be made of the Virginia. If the Government made no decision
of a question, which for a week stared it in the face, it cer
tainly was very strangely neglectful of the public interest.
If Mr. Mallory visited Norfolk when the evacuation was going
OD, and never thought of the Virginia, or thinking of her,.
kept dumb, never even giving 80 much as an offioial nod 88 to
what disposition should be made of her, he must have been
more stupid than the people who laughed at him 'in Richmond,
or the members of Oongress who nicknamed without mercy,
thought him to be.

It is also not a little singular that when a court of inquiry
had found that the destruction of the Virginia was unnecessary
and improper, Mr. Mallory should have waived the calling of
a court-martial, forgotten what was due to the public interest
on such a finding as that made by the preliminary court, and
exprelsed himself satisfied to let the matter rest. The fact is
indisputable, that the court-martial, which afterwards sat in
the case, was called at the demand of Commodore Tatnall him
self. It resulted in his acquittal.

The evacuation of Norfolk was the occasion of great distress
to its population. But it was the part of a wise policy, that our
military lines should be contracted and that the troops of Gen.
Huger should be consolidated with the army before Richmond.

The retreat from Yorktown to the Chickahominy was marked
by spirited incidents and by one important engagement•.
McClellan becoming~ through an accident, aware of the move
ment of General Johnston, immediately pursued our columns,
which recoiled on him at Williamsburg, on the 5th of May,
and drove back his army. During the whole of that day,
General Longstreet's division, which brought up the rear, was
engaged with the enemy from sunrise to sunset. The day waa
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marked by signal succesees, for vie captured three hundred and
fifty prisoners, took nine pieces of artillery, and left on the
field, in killed and wonnd~d, at least three thousand of the
enemy. During the night our army resumed its movement
towards Richmond, and half an hour after sunrise it bad
evacuated the town, under the necessity of leaving our killed
and wounded in the hands of the enemy.

The following day, tae insolence of the enemy was again
checked OD the route of our retreat. On the 7th of May he
attempted a landing, under cover of his gunboats, at Barham8
ville, near West Point. The attempt was ineffectual. The
Yanke~were driven back, after they had assaulted our posi
tiOD. three different times-the last time being forced to the
cover of their gunboats by the brave Texans of General Whi
ting's division, who, in the face of an artillery fire, preesed the
fugitiv580 closely that many were driven into the river and
drowned.

The investment of -the lines of the Chickahominy brought
the two opposing armies within sight of Richmond. After a
desultory military experience, a useless and inglorious march
1'0 MaD888aB, a long delay on the banks of the Potomac and
Chesapeake, and a vague abandonment of these lines for opera
tiODS on the Peninsula, McClellan, who was the "Napoleon"
of the Democratic party of the North, but a slow and con
temptible blunderer in the estimation of the Republican8,
found himself, by the fortnne of circumstances, within sight of
the steeples and spires of the long-sought capital of the Con
federacy.

The proximity of the enemy W8I an occasion or great anxi
ety to the people of Richmond, and the visible tremor of the
Confederate authorities in that city was not a spectacle calcu
lated either to nerve the army dr assure the citizens. The fact
is, that the Confederate authorities had shamefully neglected
the defences of Richmond, and were now making preparations
to leave it, which were called prudential, but which naturally
inspired a panic such as had never before been witnessed in
the history of the war. The destruction of the Virginia had
left the water avenue· to Richmond almost undefended. The
City Council had for months been urging upon the Confederate
Govemment the necessity of obstructing the river, and failing
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to induoe them to hurry on the work, had, with patriotic zeat,
undertaken it themselves. A newspaper in Richmond-the
..&amiMr-had in good time poin~ out the n8C888ity of
obstructing the river with stone, but the counsel was treated
with snch conceit and harshness by the government, that it
W&8 only at the risk of its existence that that paper conti~ued
for weeks to point out the insecurity of Richmond and the
omissions of ita authorities. The govemment was at lut
aroused to a saDIe of danger only to fall to work in ridiculous
haste, and with the blindness of alarm. The appearance of
the Yankee gunboats in James river was the signal for Mr.
Secretary Mallory to show his alacrity in meeting the enemy
by an advertisement for "timber" to construct new naval
defences. .The only obstruction between the city and the
dread Monitor and the gunboats was a half-finished fort at ·
Drewry'. BluW, which mounted four gUDS. Some of the Oon
fede~ate officers had taken a "gunboat panic," for the line of
stone obstructions in the river was not yet complete. They
seized upon schooners at the wharves loaded with plaster of
paris, guano, and other valuable cargoes, carried them to points
'Where they supposed the passage of the river was to be con
tested, and in some instances sunk them in the wrong places.

There is no doubt that about this time the authorities of the
Oonfederate States had nigh despaired of the safety or Rich
mond. The most urgent appeals had been made to Congress
by the press and the people to continue its session in Rich
mond while the crisis impended. But its members refused to
give this mark of confidence to the government, or to make
any sacrifice of their selfish co~siderations for the moral
encouragement of their CODstitoents. They had adjourned in
haste and left Richmond, regarding only the safety of their
persoDs or the convenience of their homes.

Nor was the Executive more determined. In the President's
mansion about this time all was consternation and dismay. A
letter written by one of his family at a time when Richmond
was thought to be imminently threatened, and intercepted by
the enemy, aft'orded excesaive merriment to the Yankees, and
made a painful exhibition to the South of the weakness and
fears of those intrusted with its fortunes. This letter, written
with refreshing simplicity of heart, over1lowed with pitiful
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•
eympathy for the President, and amused the enemy with ref•
ence8 to the sore anxieties of" Uncle JefF." and to the prospeGt
of his sinking under the misfortunes of his administration.
The authenticity of this letter was never called into question:
it is a painful and delicate historical evidence, but one· to
which, in the interests of truth, allusion should not be spared.·

• The following II a portion of the letter ref.rred to. The J'eftectloaa wMala
It mak. apoa t.be coo..... of 01lf Doble, .offering IOldlera were probabl, ......
aDd lIlay be spared here:

• • • • U When I think of the dark gloom that DOW hoven over oar
country, I aID ready to sink with dellpair. There II a probability of General
.J.cbon·1 army falling ... OD Richmond, and In view of thla, DO lady ts allowed
to go up on the railroad to Omdonmlle for fear, If allowed &0 ODe, Ulat -.oJ
o&hen would wiah to do It, wblch would incommode the anDy.

General Johnston is falling back from the Peninlula, or Yorktown, and UncI.
JelL IAitIh ., W 66r fO to CllI1/r pltItJe lAma~.

We have Dot deoided yet where we lhaU go, bu'l thlDk to North CarollDa, to
...e far off OOQotly town, 01", perbapl, to 8ou~h CarollD&. U JohnatoD taU.
_k u far .. Richmond, all our troopl from Gordonsville and II Swift Bon Gap"
wUl a1lIO fall back tD thil place, and make ODe desperate ltand against HcClel1&D.
If JOU will look at the map, you will lee that the Yankeee are appro8ChlDg
Bichmood from three dl.1'8Ilt directlem.-from FrederlckBbuI'J, BarrllODbulWt
and Yorktowu. 0 Ood! defend this people with thy powerful arm, is m,
ooutaut prayer. Oh, mot.ber, Uncle Jeff. 18 miserable. He tries to be cheerful,
and bear up against lOch. continuation of troubles, but, oh, I fear he oumot
11ft long, if he doee ao& get lOme reat aDd qui••

Our re~... dlatrelled him 10 much, aDd he 1110 ••t and feeble, It ......
• y heart ache to look at him. He knowl that he ought to send his wife aDd
children away, and yet he cannot bear to part with them, and we all d.-.d to"'e him too. Varina and I had a hard cry aboat It to-day. .

Oh! .h.~ a blow the fall of New Orlo&u wu. It liked to haY8 let • aU
ClUJ here Everybodylookl deprell8d, and the cause of the Confederacy loob
drooping and linking; but if God il with ua, who can be against UI r Our trooJ
are not doing u well .. we expected _ _ • . . . • The regimen. that
an mc.t apt to nIB are from North Carolina aDd Teuneuee. I a. tbanklal to
_, ,bat the IIlIIIIaippi IDd LouialaDa troops Whave glorioulJ wbeneyer cUled
ooto~~ .

Uncle Jeff. thinks JOu are safe at home, .. tAn will N flO~ tit r....."
ud the Yankees will hardly oocupy it; &Dd, eyeD if they did, the army would
pia nothing by marohlog ioto tile OOllDkJ, _d a few lOleDen woald be.rald
to go 10 far into the Interior.

P. 8. We all lea~e here to-momnr morning for Balelgh. Three gaoboatll
are in James ri"..., on their", to the city, and may probably reach here ill •
few houn; 10 we baye DO lODger ally Ume to delay- I." • tMlw Mw.
tIItIi¥llDo Iortg .alr. I Iball tileD be co, off froID all COIIUDaDIcM101l wi.
--, and I espec' to bay. DO lODger any peace.

I will write again from Raleigh, and FaDDy mUlt write me a letter aDd dlreo&
Ii to JIalelgIl; ,.Jaape I mar let. 1&_ I am afrald tba& BIohmoDd.m fall lIlao
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It is true that President Davis, \then invited by the Legisla
ture of Virginia to expre88 his intentions toward8 Richmond,
had declared that he entertained the· prospect of holding it.
But his reply was full of embarrassment. While he declared
bis intention not to surrender the city, he at the same time
suggested the fanciful possibility, that even with the loss of
Richmond onr struggle for independence might be protracted
for many years in the mountains of Virginia. In the mean
time, the acts of the Confederate officials gave visible and
unmistakable signs of their sense of the insecurity of the
capital. They added to the public alarm by preparations to
remove the archives. They ran oft' their wives and children
into the country. They gave the public every reason to
believe that Richmond was to become the prey of the enemy,
and the catastrophe was awaited with lively alarm, or dull and
melancholy expe~tati()n.

In the early weeks of May the capital of the Confederacy
presented many strange and humiliating spectacles. The air
was filled with those romon of treason and disloyalty which
seem invariably to grow out of a sense of insecurity. Men
who had been loudest in their professions of resistance and
Belf-devotion when the Yankees were at a distance, were now
engaged in secreting their property, and a few openly 1lattered
themsel"es that they had Dot committed themselves in the war
in a way to incur the enemy's resentment. Some of them had
their cellars packed with manufactured tobacco. The railroad
trains were crowded with refugees. At every extortioner's
shop on Main street, even including the bookstores, aD array
of packing trunks invited attention, and suggested the necessity
of :flight from Richmond. At the railroad depots were to be
leen piles of baggage, awaiting transportation. But the most
abundant and humiliating signs of the panic were to be seen

*he huds of the enemy, as there .18 DO way to keep back tile gunboata. Jamee
riyer 1110 hIgh that ait obstructio1l8 are in danger of belDg washed .way; •
tha, there Is DO help for the city. She will either submit or e1Ie be slaelled, aDd
I think the latter altemative will be resorted to.

Uncle Jeft. waa confirmed last Tuesday In St. Paurl Cbureh by Blabop John..
Be wu bapttJed at home in the morning before church. '

Do try to ge~ • lett« to me lOIDe way. Direct lOme to.Welgh and lOme to
BichmODL Youn, eyer devotedly,

•
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in the number.ot pine boxes about the departments ticketed·
c, Columbia, South Carolina," and which contained the most
valuable of the public archives.

In this condition of the public mind, a new appeal was made
to iL When it was ascertained that the Monitor, Galena, and
Aristook, were about to head for Richmond, the Legislature of
Virginia passed resolutions calling upon the Confederate
authorities to defend it to the last extremity, and to make
choice of its destrnction rather than' that of surrender to the
enemy. This resolution was worthy of the noble State of Vir
ginia, and of a people who were the descendants of Wash
ington,s contemporaries, of Hampden's friends, and of King"

. John's barons. Its terms were too explicit to admit of any
doubt in their construction, or any wavering on the part of the
Confederate authorities. They expressed the desire that Rich
mond should be defended to the last extremity, and declared
that "the President be assured, that whatever destruction or
loss of property of the State or individuals shall thereby result,
will be cheerfully submitted to.".

The resolutions of the Legislature were responded to in
meetings of citizens. The magical effects of the spirit which
they created will long be remembered in Richmond. The
Confederate authorities were stimulated by the brave lesson;
inert and speculative patriotism was aroused to exertion;
mutual inspiration of courage and devotion passed from heart
to heart through the community, and with the restoration of
pubfic confidence, came at last vigorous preparations. ~e

James was rapidly filled up, the works at Drewry's Bluff were
strengthened, and a steady defiance offered to the Yankee gun
boats, which had appeared withi~ a few miles of the city at a
moment when the last g~p in our river obstructions was filled
up by a scuttled schooner.

On the 15th of May, the :fleet of Yankee gunboats in the
James open~ an attack on our batteries at Drewry's Bluff.
The sound of the guns was heard in the streets of Richmond,
and various and uncertain reports of the fortunes of the contes~

agitated the public. In the midst of the excitement, an extra
ordinary scene occurred in the city. A meeting of citizens
had been called. at the City Hall OD an accidental occasion,
and at the enthusiastic call of the crowd, improolptu addresses

8
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~ere made by the Governor of Virginia and the Mayor of the
city. Each of. these officials pledged his faith that Rich
mond should never be surrendered. Gov. Letcher declared,
with a peculiar warmth of expression, that if the demand was
made upon him, with the alternative to surrender or be shelled,
he should reply, "bombard and be d-d." Mayor Mayo
was not less determined in the langnage which he add~ to
the citizens. He told them that even if they were to require
him to surrender the Capital of Virginia and of the Confed
eracy, he would, sooner than comply, resign the mayoralty;
and that, despite his age, he still had the nerve and strength
to shoulder a mOBket in defence of the city founded by one of
his ancestors. These fervid declarations were responded to by
the citizens with wild and ringing shoots. Nor were these the
demonstrations of a mob. Among those who so enthusias
tically approved the resolution of oonligning Richmond to the
lames rather than to the possession of the enemy, were some
of the most wealthy and respectable citizens of the place,
whose stakes of property in the city were large, and whose
beautiful hOlnes were exposed to the shot and shell of the
malignant foe.

The night brought the news of a signal victory. Our batter
ies, onder the skilful command of Capt. Farrand, had, after a
contest of four hours and a half, given a decisive repulse to
the gunboats, with the inconsiderable 1088 of frve killed and
seven wounded. The accuracy of our fire had astonished the
enemy, and carried dismay through his :fleet. Eighteen shota
went through the sides of the Galena, according to the enemy's
own account; and this river monster lost thirty of her crew in
killed and wounded. Seventeen men were killed on another
of the boats by the explosion of a gun. The boats bad been
unable to advance in the face of the accurate and deadly fire
of our artillerist&, and the next day they bad dropped down
the stream, quite satisfied of the impracticabilitY'of the 'later
approach to Richmond.

Regarding all the circumstances in which this action had
taken place, there is no extravagance in saying, that the scale
of the war was turned in our favor by even so small an affair
as that of Drewry's Bluff. It exploded the fanciful theories
of the eneml'. invincibility on the water, and went far to
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181m the safety of. the now closely ~reatened capital of the
Confederacy.

But there were o~her causes about this time which conspired
to renew the popular confidence in our arms, and to swell with
gratitude and hope the hearts which had 80 long throbbed
with anxiety in our besieged capital. We shall see how, for .
some time, at least, the safety of Richmond was trusted, not
80 much to the fortunes of the forces that immediately pro
tected it, as to the splendid diversion of the heroic J ackBOn in
the Valley of Virginia. To this famous expedition public
attention was DOW turned, in the North as well as in the South,
and its almost marvellous results, with marked uDan~mity,

were ascribed to the zeal, heroism, and genius of its commander
alone.

On the change of our military liDaI in Virginia, and the
rapid 8hifting of the scene of active hostilities from the Poto
mac, Gen. Jack80D had been assigned with. a 8D1&11 force to
guard the Valley of Virginia, and the approaches in that
direction, to the armies of the enemy which enveloped Rich
mond.

Our first success was obtained in the upper portion of the
Valley. On the moming of the 8th ot May, our forces had
approached the position of Milroy, the Yankee commander at
McDowell. The brigade of General Johnson had secured an
advantageous position on a hill, and the enemy, fearful of
being surrounded, decided at last, after some signs of hesita
tion, to deliver battle. The action was not joined until about
two hours of sunset. The fact was, that we engaged the enemy
with not more than one-third of his own numbers, which were
about twelve thousand. But the contest was easily decided
by the brave troops of Johnson's brigade, composed ot Vir
ginta volunteers, with the 12th. Georgia 'regiment. They had
stood for nearly two hours, receiving with composed courage
the cross-fire of the enemy's artillery; and then, as the IUD

was sinking, they made the charge decisive of the day, and
drove the enemy in consternation and utter ront from the field.

Our loss in this action was considerable. Of three hundred
and fifty killed and wounded, nearly two-thirds were Georgians.
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The troops of this State on other occasions than this had left
monnments of their courage in the monntains of Virginia.
The 1088 of the enemy at McDowell exceeded that ot the Con
federates, and was conjectured to be donble onr own.

It was probably at the suggestion of his own judgment, and
at the instance of his own military instincts, that Gen. J ack80D
determined to act on the aggressive, and to essay the extraol'
dinary task of driving the Yankees from the Valley. In pnr
suance of this determination, his resolution was quickly taken
to make a dash -at Fremont's advance, west of Staunton, and
then to torn upon Banks with the adventurous purpose of
driving him into Maryland.

Gen. Banks, one of the military pets of the more trnculent
party of the abolitionists, had entered· Virginia- with the airs
of a conqueror. As early as the 24th of April he had tele-
graphed to his government the story of uninterrupted and
triumphant progress; he announced that he had" advanced
near Harrisonburg ;" and, with a characteristic 1l0urish, he
added: "The rebel JaCKsoD has abandoned the Valley of Vir
ginia permanently, and is en flOUte for Gordonsville by the way
of the mountains."

The first intimation the obtuse Yankee general bad of his
mistake was the astounding news that reached him on the
evening of May 23d, that the" rebel Jackson" bad descended
on the guard at Fron~ Royal, Col. Kenly, 1st Maryland regi
ment, commanding, burned the bridges, driven the Federal
troops towards Strasburg with great loss, captured a section of
artillery, and taken about fourteen hundred pri80ners.

It was now Banks's turn to betake himself to :flight, or, in
the official circumlocution of that commander, "to enter the
lists with the enemy in a race or' a battle, as he should choose,
for the possession of WincheSter, the key of the Valiey." But
he was not destined to reach his promised haven of security
without disaster•

. On the day following the sudden apparition of Jackson at
Front Royal, the untiring commander had by a rapid move
ment succeeded in piercing Banks's main column while retreat
ing from Strasburg to Winchester; the rear, including a body
of the celebrated Zouaves d'Afrique, retreating towards Stras
burg.
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The Yankee general reached Winchester only to find fresh
causes of alarm. The poopl: of that ancient town, alread1
sure of their deliverance, received the Yankees with shouts of
derision and defiant cheers for Jackson. Some Confederate
officers came into the enemy's camp with entire unconoern,
supposing that their own troops occupied the town 88 a matter
of course, and when captured gave the Yankees the delightful
assurance that an attack would be made by the terrible Jackson
.t daybreak.

On the 25th of May, Gen. Jackson gave the crowning stroke
to the rapid movements of the past two· days by attacking
Winchester and driving out the cowardly enemy almost without
resistance. Gen. Banks speaks of hia retreat with a shameless
ness that is at once simple and refreshing. He says, " Pursuit
by the enemy was prompt and vigorous; but our movements
were rapid;" and he writes to the authorities at W aahington
of his crossing of the Potomac: "There never were more
grateful hearts in ,the same number of men than when ..t mid
day on the 30th of May; we stood on the opposite shore." tIe
had escaped with the 1088 of all the material and paraphernalia
that constitute an army. He had abandoned at Winchester
all his commissary and ordnance stores. He had res~gned

that town and Front Royal to the undisputed possession of the
Confederates. He 'had left in their hands four thousand
prisoners, and stores alnounting to millions of dollars. And
all these prizes had been obtained by the Confederates in the
brief period of a few days, and with a 1088 Dot exceeding ODe
hundred in killed and wounded.

When General Jackson, fell back from Winchester, after
routing Banks, he managed, with great address, boldDeu, and
energy, to carry off his prisoners and spoils, and to bring oW
his army between the converging CO}UUIDS Qf Fremont, who
approached his rear from the Walt, with eight -b~gades, and
Shields, who approached from the east, with .four brigades.
If these brigad~ averaged twenty-five hundred men, the force
of Fremont was twenty thousand and that of Shields ten
thousand men. At Hanisonbnrg, Jackson left the main tum
pike-road of the Valley and marched towards Port Republic,
the distance between these two pl,ces beiDg about twelve miles•
Port Republic is situated at the junction of South river, low-

•
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ing north, and North river, ilowjng east. Jackson could retire
no further without crossing Worth river, which was swollen,
and there was then DO bridge over it except at Port Republic.
The two rivers uniting at that village form the Shenandoah,
which :flows north, and which could not then be crossed by aD

army. On the east side of that stream W88 the army of Shields,
and OD the west side were the armies of Fremont and Jaekson.
The latter halted near North river without crossing it, and,
while in that position, his rear was approached and attacked
by Fremont's whole army, on the morning of Bonday, the 8th
of June, and, at the &arne. time, Shields' force approached on
the east side of the Shenandoah near Port Repnblic.

That part of Jac~80n's army which engaged Fremont on
Sunday was commanded by General Ewell, while the rest of
the army under General Jackson held Shields in check:- with
artillery :firing across the Shenandoah near Port Republic.
The battle of Sunday took place about five miles from that
village in the direction of Harrisonburg.

It began early in the morning and lasted all day, with occa
sional intervals. It was mainly an artillery fight, but now and
then, here and there, the infantry became hotly engaged.
The (orce under Fremont was much larger than that under
Ewell, bot the latter was strongly posted on eminences which
favored the effectiveness of artillery, and sheltered the infantry,
while the enemy could only approach through open fields.
Ewell's command was handled with remarkable skill, while
Fremont's generalship was indifferent. Ewell's artillery was
served with adolirable precision and effect, and his infantry,
whenever engaged, displayed great steadiness and gallantry.
The result was, that when night put an end to the contest, ·
Fremont had been driven back between one and two miles, with
8 loss, in killed and wounded, of not less than two thousand,
and probably much larger, while our 1088 did not exceed three
hundred, and probably not two hundred.. The judicious selec
tion of a position in whioh to receive the en~my favored this
result, but it was largely dne to the Buperior fighting qualities
of onr men.

Soon after nightfall, General Jackson began to withdraw
his men from this battle-field, and pass them over North 'river •
by the bridge at Port Republic, with a view to attack Shields

••



the next morning. He left~ in front of Fremont a small force
to amuse and detain him, and, after retiring before him to Port
Republic, to bam the bridge behind him, and thus to prevent
Fremont from rendering any aid to Shields. All this was ac-
complished. J •

On Monday moming, Jackson passed the greater part of
his army across the South river (the smallest of the strealD8)
by means of a bridge made or pIanka laid on wagons placed
in the river. Early in the morning a sufficient number bad
c"*Jed to commence the battle, and they were led to the field
between ODe and two miles distant, on the eaet bank of the
Shenandoah. The enemy's force was found drawn up await
ing the attack.

The enemy'. line extended from the river abont half a mile
&CrOll a Aat bottom, free from timber, and covered with wheat,
graM, &e. His left rested on the point of a low ridge coming
out from the woods which skirt the bottom. On a slight ele
vation there and in some small knolls in the bottom, he had his
artillery commanding the road and the wide uncovered level
plain, over which Jackson's army was obliged to advance. The
level and exposed ground offered acarcely any 8uitable position
for planting our artillery. The advantage of -position belonged
altogether to the enemy. The capital fault of his disposition
for battle wu th't the battery on his extreme leCt was posted
Dear the woods without any infantry in the woods to defend it.
By availiug himself of this circumstance, and by a brilliant
man<S0 vre and charge, Jachon turned the fortune of the day 
at a critieal moment.

For some two hoors the battle raged with great fury. Our
. infantry, at first but few, advanced with marvellous intrepidity

in the face of. withering fire of artillery and musketry. At
ODe moment the enemy advanced a section of, battery several
hundred yarda, so 8& to enfilade our left wing, which already
suffered terribly from the fire in front. It seemed that nothing
could withstand the fury of the enemy's fire of all arqlB. Ris
artillery was very fille, and was served wi~ great effect by
regulars. But other troops coming at double quick from Port
Repnblic, came on the field, and, at the same time, the Louisi
ana brigade, under Taylor, emerged from the woods on the
enemy's left. They had been sent by a considerable circuit

•



through the woods, which extend all along the battle-field be
tween the cleared ground and the neighboring mountain. By
a slight error of d~ection they came out of the woods a little
too soon, and found themselves almost in front of the battery,
which instantly began to shower grape upon them. But, im
mediately rectifying their direction, they charged the battery
with irresistible impetuosity, and carried it. The contest then
was speedily ended. The enemy's whole line gave way' and
was presently retreating in disorder, pursued by our cavalry.
The pursuit was kept np about ten or twelve miles, but the
1ligbt continued ·all that day and the next. About five hun
dred prisoners were taken that day, and others after that were
brought in daily. The loss of the enemy in killed and wounded
was heavy, and so was onr own. Bix splendid cannon were
captured on the field, another was taken in the pursuit, and
still another had been captured on Sunday. The force of the
enemy engaged was about six or seven thousand, and oura a
little larger. Shields was not present, but his troops were com-
manded by Gen. Tyler. .

After the rout of the enemy bad commenced, the last of our
troops crossed over the bridge at Port Republic and burnt it.
Fremont, cautiously following, appeared some time afterwards,
and drew up his army in line of battle on the heights along
the west bank of the Shenandoah, from which he overlooked
the field of battle. While he stood there in impotent idleoeae,
Jackson's army, having finally disposed of Shields, moved off
at leisure to Brown's Gap, and there encamped, to rest for ..
few days from the fatigues of"a month's campaign more ardu
ous and more successful than any month's operations of the
war. The exhaustion.of onr men and the interposition of •
river, no longer bridged, secured Fremont from a second bat
tle or a haaty light. The next day he commeneed hiB retreat
down the Valley.

nUs famous campaign must, indeed, take a rank in the hi&
tory of the war, u'nrivalled by any otbet: in the rapidity of ita
movem:nts and in the brilliancy of the results accomplished,
compared with the means at its command. Ita heroic deeds
revived the hopes of the South, and threw the splendor of sun
light over the long lines of the Confederate host. By a series
of rapid movements, which occupied but a few weeks, General

•
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Jackson had, with inferior numbers, defeated successively four
generals, with 88 many armies, swept the Valley of Virginia of
hostile forces, made the Federal authorities tremble in their
capital, and frustrated the combinations by which the enemy
had purposed to aid General McClellan and environ Richmond
by large converging armies.

Our 1088 of life in this campaign was inconsiderable in num
bers; but on the black list of killed, there was one name can·
spicnoua "throughout the Confederacy, and especially deaf to
Virginians. Colonel Tomer Ashby, whose name was linked
with so much of the romance of the war, and whose gentle and
enthosiaatic courage and knightly bearing had 0811e4 to mind
the recollections of chivalry, and adorned Virginia with a Dew
chaplet of fame, had, on the 5th of J nne, fallen in a skirmish
near Harrisburg.

"The last time I saw Ashby," writes a noble comrade in
arms, Colonel Bradley T. J obnson of the Maryland Line, " he
waa riding at the head of the colwnn with General Ewell-his
black face in a blaze of enthusiasm. Every feature beamed
with the joy of the soldier. He was gesticulating and pointing
out the conntry and· positions to General Ewell. I could im
agine what he was saying by the motions of his right arm. It
pointed hi~ out to my adjutant. 'Look e! Ashby; see how be
is enjoying himself.""

A few hours later, and the brave Virginian, so fnll of life,
was 8 corPse- Our men had fallen npon a body of the enelny
CODcealad in a piece of woods and under the cover of a fence.
Ashby was on the right of the 58th Virginia. He implored
the men to stop their fire, which was ineffectual, and to charge
Pte enemy. They were too much excited to heed him, and
turning towards the enemy he waved his hand-" Virginians,
charge I" In a second his horse fell. He was on his feet in an
instant. "Men," he cri~, "cease firing-charge, for God's
sake, charge I" The next instant he fell dead-not twenty
yards from the concealed marksman who had killed him.

To the sketch we have briefly given of this campaign, it is
just to add one word of reflection. It had been freqnently and
very unwarrantably 888erted that the people of what was once
the garden spot of the South, the Shenandoah Valley, were
favorably inclined to the Union cause, and that many of them
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bad .hOWD a very decided spirit of disloyalty to the Confed
erate authority. The best refutation of this alander is to be
found in the enemy's own accounts ofbia experiencel in that
region.

The fact is, that the people of this Valley had. su1Fered to a
most .extraordinary degree the fiery trials and ravages of war.
Their country had· been bandied about from the. p08H88ion of
the Confederates to that of the Yankees, and then back again,
until it bad been stripped of every thing by needy friends on
the oile lide, and unscrupulous invaders on· the other. Some
portions of the COlmtry were actually overrun by three armies
in two weeks. In such circumstances there were, DO doubt,
expressions of discontent, which had been hastily misinter
preted as disloyal demonstrations; but, despite these, there is
just reasoD to believe that a spirit of patriotism and integrity
abided in·the Valley of Virginia, and that it had been. main
tained under trials and chastisements much greater than those
which had befallen other parts of the Confederacy. .

}[EMOm OF TURNER ASHBY.

. The writer had proposed a record in another and more ex
tensive form of the principal events of the life of Turner
Ashby; but the disappointment of assistance· to sources of
information from persoDs who had represented themselves 88

the friends of the deceased, and from whom the writer had
reason to expect willing and warm co-operation, bas com
pelled him to defer the execution of his original and cherished
purpose of giving to the public a worthy biography of ODe

whose name is a lource of immortal pride to, the South, and aD

enduring ornament to the chivalry of Virginia. But the few
incidents roughly thrown together here may have a certain
intere8t. They give the key to the character of one of the
most remarkable men of the war; they a1ford an example to
be enlulated by our soldiers; they represent a type of courage
peculiarly Southern in its aspects; and they add an unfading
leaf to the chaplet of glory which Virginia has gathered on
the blood-stained fields of the war.

It is not improper here to state the weight and significance-

J



given to the present reTolution by the BeCeBBion fA VirginiL
It takes time for revolutions to acquire their m~iD,g and
proper Significance. That which wu .. commenced by the Cot
ton States of the Booth, attained ita growth, developed ita
purpose, and became instantly and thoroughly in earnest ai
the period when the MCOft(/,8~ mouMMnt, inaugurated
by Virginia, confronted the powen at Waahington with ita
nbJime spectacles.

Virginia did not secede in either the oiroomstancee or len~ in
lfJdeh the Ootton Statel bad sepwe.ted themaelyes from the
Union. She did not leave the Union with delusive prospects of
peace to comfort or lastain her. She did not secede in the sense
in which separation from the Union wu the primary object of
eeeeesion. Her aet of eeoession was subordinate; she was called
upon to oppose a praeticalaod overt usurpation on the part of
the Government at Wuhington in drawing ita sword ag-ainst the
lO\'~igntyof States and insisting on the right of coercion; to
contest this her separation from the Union was necessary, and
became 8 painful formality which could not be dispensed with.

A just and philosophical observation of events must find that
in this second secessionary movement of the Southern States,
the revolution was put on a basis infinitely higher and firmer
in all its moral and coDstitutional ..peats; that at this period .
it developed itaelf, acquired ita proper lignificance, and was
broadly tn.slated into & war of liberty. The movement of
VirgiDia had more than any thing elae added to the moral
ioluenoes of the revoloQon and perfected ita j u8tification in the
8yf!JI of the world. It was plain that ahe had not seceded on
an ilaue of policy, but one of distinot and praetieal CODstitu
tional right, and that, too, in the face of 8 war which frowned
.pen. her own borden, and which necell&rily was to make her
BOil the principal theatre of its ravages and WOOl. Her attach
ment to the Union had been proved by the mOlt untiring and
Doble e1forts to save it; her Legislature originated the Peace
Conference, which 888embled at Washington in February,
1861; her r8pNSentatives -in Oongress 80ught in that body
every mode of honorable pacification; her Convention sent
delegatea to WaabiDgton to persnade Kr. Lincoln to .. paeifto
policy; and in every fOJ-m of public assembly, every expedient
of negotiation was essayed to save the p'nion. When these



eft'ortl at peeUlcation, which Virginia had made with an unset
fishneea without parallel, and with a nobility of spirit that
lOOmed any misrepresentation of her office, proved abortive,
she did not hesitate to draw her sword in front of the enemy,
And to devote all she possessed and loved and hoped for to the
fortunes of the war._ It is not necessary to recount at length the
services of this ancient Commonwealth in the war for Soothena
independenoe. She furnished nearly all of the anns, ammuni
tion, and accoutrements that won the early battles; she gave
the Oonfederate eervice, from her own armories and stores,
seventy-five thousand rilles and muskets, nearly three hundred
pieces of artillery, and a magnificent ~rmory, containing all
the machinery necessary for manufacturing arms on a large
leale; and on every occasion ahe replied to the call for troop.,
until abe drained her arms-bearing population to the dregs.

It is a -circnmstance of most honorable remark, that such has
been the conduct of Virginia in this war, that even from the
base and vindiotive enemy tributes have been forced to the de
voted courage and heroic quali'ies of her SOD&. The following
extraordinary tribute from the W&abington RepuhlictM", the
organ of abolition at the Yankee capital, is a compliment more
expresaive than any thing a VirginiaD could sa1 for his own
State and -its present generation of heroes.

"If there has been any decadence of the manly virtues in
the Old Dominion, it is not because the present generation has
proved itself either weak or cowardly or unequal to the greatest
emergencies. No people, with 80 few numbel'8, ever put into
the field, and k8pt there 80 long, troops more numerous, brave,
or more efficient, or produced'generals of more merit, in all the
kinds Bnd grades of military talent. It is not & worn-ont, eft'ete
race which has produced Lee, Johnston, Jackson, Ashby, anel
Staart. It is Dot a worn-oot and effete race, which, for two
yean, baa defended its capital against the approach of an en
emy close upon their borders, and outnumbering theln thirty
to one. It is not a worn-out and effete race which has pre
served substantial popnl!,r unity· under all the straits and
preSsure and sacrifices of this unprecedented war. 'Let hia
tory,' as was said of another race, 'which recorda their unhappy
fate 88 a people, do justice to their rude virtnes as men.' They
are fighting madly in 8 bad caUIe, but they are fighting bravely_
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They have few cowards and DO traitors. The hardlhips of war
are endured without a murmur by all c]uses, and the dangen
of war without llinching, by the newest conscripts; while their
gentry, the offshoot of their popular social system, have thrown
themselves into the camp and field with all the dash and high
spirit of the European A01J1a'6 of the middle ages, risking,
without apparent concern, upon a desperate adventure, all that
men value; and after a generation of peace and repose and
I8C1Irity, which had not em88Culated them, presenting to their
enemies a _ned aDd intrepid front, 88 of men bom and bred
to ",ar."

What has been eaid.here of Virginia and her characteriltiOl
in the present reTolution, is the natural and just preface to
what we have to say of the man who, more than anyone else
in this war, illustrated the chivalry of the Commonwealth and
the virtues of her gentry. Turner Ashby wu a thorough Vir
ginian. He was an ardent lover of the old Union. He W88

brought up in that conservative and respectable school of poli
tica which hesitated long to IaCrifice a Union which had been,
in part, constructed by the most illustrious of the IODS of
Virginia; which had conferred many honors npon her; aDd
which wae the object of many hopes in the future. But when
it became evident that the life, of the Union was gone, and the
..OM was drawn for constitutional liberty, the spirit of Vir
pia was again illUitrated by Ashby, who showed a devotion
iB the field even more admirable than the virtue of political
principles.

Tomer Ashby W88 the second SOD of the late Oolonel Turner
Ashby, of "Rose Bank," Fauquier county, and Dorothea F.
Green, the daughter of the late James Green, Sr., of Rapp-.
_nock county•. Oolonel Ashby, at his death, left three SOD8

and three daughters-the eldest of whom did !lOt exceed twelTe
yean of age at the time of his death-to the sole care of their
devoted mother. To her excellent sense, generous disposition,
aDd Doble c]laracter, the Oonfederacy is indebted for two ..
DOble and gallant !pen as have W9D soldien' graves during
this war. •

The father of Turner Ashby was the sixth SOD, that reached
manhood, of Oaptain Jack Ashby, a man of mark in the day
.ia which he. lived, and of whom mauy aneodotea are stin
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_tant, ill_rative of his remarklble character. One of these
beloDgs to the colonial times, and is interesting:

"When the news of the di888trous defeat and death of
General Braddock reached Fort Loudoun (now Winchester,
Virginia), John Ashby was there, and his celebrity as a hone
man induced the British commandant of the post to 8eCure
his services as bearer of dispatches to the vice-royal governor
at Williamsburg. Ashby at once proceeded on hiB mission,
and in an incredibly short time presented himself before the

. oolDDlander at Fort Loudoun. This official, of choleric dispo-'
sition, upon the appearance of Ashby, broke out in severe
reProach for his delay in proceeding on. his mission,. and was
inally strock dumb with astonishment at the presentation of
the govemor's reply to the dispatch I The ride- is said to have
been accomplished in the shortest possible time, and the fact
is certified in the recorda of Frederick county court."

Upon the breaking out of the Revolution of 1776, Oaptain
Jack Ashby raised a company in his neighborhood in the
upper. part of Fauquier. It was attached to the third Virginia
regiment, under command of General Marshall. He was in
the battles of Brandywine, Germantown, and several other 'or
the mOlt desperately contested fields of the Revolution. From
exposnre and hardships endured npon the frontiers of Canada,
heoontracted disease, from which he was never entirely relieved
to the day of his death. He continued in the service -during.
the whole period of the Revolution, and alter the proclama
tion of peace, quietly settled upon his beautiful farm not far
from Markham· ltation, upon the Maoase&8 Gap railroad.
Four of hilsona, John, Samuel, Nimrod, and Thomson, served
in the war of 1812.

The father of our hero died, &8 we have stated, leaving a
family of children of tender age. Young Turner was put to
school, where it does not appear that he showed any peculiar
trait in his studies; but he was remarkable among his young
8IIOCiatee for his sedate manners, his grave regard fol' truth,
and his appreciation of pojnts of honor. • _

TUmer Ashby never had the advantages of a college educa
tion, but he had a good, healthy mind; he was an attentive
8tudent of human nature, and a convenient listener where
information w~ to be gained ; aDd he poeeeeeed those ordiDary .

- -
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atores ofknowledge which may beacquired by a moderate useof
boob and an attentive intercourse with men. He wu engaged
for some time in merchandise at Markham's Depot. The old
homestead of his father still stands near there, and not far from
the homeatead of the Marshalls. The tastes of Ashby 'Were
too domeatic for politics. He wu at ODe time Whig candidate
for the Virginia Legislature from Fauquier, but 'W88 defeated
by a small majority. Thia was his only public appearance in
&By political ItriCe, and but little else is knoWD of him 88 a
politician beyond his ardent admiration of and penonal attach
ment to Robert E. Scott.

Ashby's attachment to domestic life W8I enlivened by an
extreme fondness for manly paetimes. He"'88 a honeman
from very childhood, and had the greatest pauion for eques
trian exerciseL His delight in physical excitements w.
singularly pure and virtuous; he shunned the dissipations
fashionable among young men, and while 80 sober and steady
in his habits 8& sometimes to be a joke among his companions,
yet he was the foremost in all inDocent aport&, the first to get up
to1ll1l&ments and foz-ch&&el, and almost always the luooesaful
competitor in all manly games. His favorite hone was trained
for tournaments and fox-hunting, and it is said to have been •
common puti~e of Ashby io take him into the meadow and
jump him over hay-oocka and stone fences. Some of his feats
of horsemaDship are memorable, and are oonBtantly related in
his neighborhood. While at Fauquier Spring&, which he fre
quently visited, and where he got up tonrnaments atler the
fashion of the ancient chivalry, he once displayed his horse
maD8bip by riding into the ball-room, up and down steep
1lights of steps, to the mingled terror and admiration of the
guest& No cavalier was more graceful. The reserve of his
manner W&I thrown aside in such sports, and hie black eyes
and dark face were lighted up with the zeal of competition or
the excitement of danger•

.. The pvity 80 perceptible at times in Ashby's manner "'.
Dot the sign of a melancholy or blanJt mind. He was too prac
tical for reveries; he was rather a man of deep feelings.
While he IOOrned the vulgar aDd shallow ambition that seeks
for notoriety, be probably had that ideal and aspiration whieh
..,men often have, and which, if called "ambition" at all,
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is-to be cbaraetaized as the Doble and spiritual ambition that
wiDs the honors of history, while others contend for the baubles
of the populaee.

" He was," writes a lady of his neighborhood, "a person or
very deep feelings, which would not have been apparent to
8trangers, from hiB natural reserve of maDDer; but there was
no act of friendship or kindness he 'Would have shrunk to per
form, if called ODe While h~ was not a professor of religion,.
there was.always a peculiar regard for the precepts or the
Bible, which showed itself in his irreproachable walk in life.
Often have I known him to open the Sabbath school at the re
quest of his lady friends, in a little church near his home, by
reading a prayer and a chapter in the Bible. Turner Ashby
seldom left his native neighborhood, 80 Itrong were his local
attachments, and would Dot have done so, save at his country's
cal!."

That call was BOunded sooner than Ashby expected. At the
first prelude to the :t>loody drama of the war-the John Brown
raid-be had been conspicuous, and his company of horse,
then called" The Mountain Rangers," did service on that 0c

casion. He appeared to have felt and known the consequences
which were to ensue from this frightful c~e. Thencefor
ward his physical and intellectual powers were directed to the
coming struggle. On the occasion of the irruption of John
Brown and his felon band at Harper's Ferry, he remarked to
Mr. Boteler, the member of Congress from that district, that a
crisis was approaching, and that the South would be continu
ally subject to such inroads and insults, unless some prevention
was quickly effected. He continued, however, a strong Union
man until the election of Lincoln: he was anxioDs that har
mony should be effected between the States, and the legaci68
of the past should be preserved in a constitutional and frater
nal UnioD; but this hope was instantly dispelled by the result
of the election; and as soon as it was announced, he went
quietly aDd energetically to work, drilling his meo, promoting
their efficiency, and preparing for that great trial of &rDlA

which he saw .rapidly approaching.
The next time that Mr. Boteler met Ashby at Harper's Ferry,

was on the night of the 17th of April, 1861. :Mr. Boteler took
him aide, and said to him, " What lag are we going to fight
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under-the Palmetto, or wba~¥" Ashby lifted his ·hat, and
within itwas laid a Virginia flag. He had had it painted at
midnight, before he left Richmond. " Here," said he, " is the
flag I intend to fight under." Tbat night the flag ·was run up
by the light of the burning buildings fired by the Yankees,
and the next morning the glorious emblem of the Old Domin
ion was seen :floating from the Federal flag-staff-the first
ensign of liberty raised by Virginia in this war.

It was not long after the arrival of Capt. Ashby at Harper's
Ferry, with his cavalry, that he was placed in ~ommand at
Point of Rocks, by Gen. Johnston, supported by Capt. R.
Welby Carter's company of. cavalry and Capt. John Q. Win
field's infantry COrp8 of "Brock's Gap Riflenlen."

Abont the same time Col. Angus W. McDonald, senior, of
Wincbester, Virginia, was commissioned to raise a legion of
mounted men for border service, the lieutenant-colonelcy of
which was at once tendered to Capt. Ashby. Without final
acceptance of this position, he, with hiB command, entered the
legion, the organization of which was soon accomplished.

The original captains were Ashby, Winfield, S. W. Myers,
Mason, Shands, Jor(Ian, Miller, Harper, and Sheetz.

This force was assembled at Romney, Hampshire county, very
soon after the evacuation of Harper's Ferry by Gen. Johnston.

The difficulty which existed 88 to Capt. Ashby's acceptance
of the lieutenant-colonelcy of the legion, consisted in the fact
that he felt under special obligations to his company, who were
unwilling to dispense with his personal command. The arrival
of his brother, Richard Ashby, from Texas, who joined the
company as an independent volunteer, appeared to open the

_way of relieving this difficulty, as the company was prepared
to accept in him a captain, in order to secure the promotion of
their beloved leader.

But a melancholy providence was to occnr at this time,
which was to color the life of Turner Ashby, and affect it more
deeply than any thing he had yet experienced. The county
of Hampshire had already been invaded by the enemy, and
Colonel, now Major-general, A. P. Hill had already visited the
county with several regiments of infantry, in order to repel the
invader. This county was also chosen for the labor of the
mounted legion. ,
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18 they did these hated troopers. Go where they would, out
of sight of their encampments, they were almost sure to meet
some of Ashby's cavalry, who seemed to P088eM the power of
ubiquity. And, in truth, they had good cause both to hate
and to fear Ashby's cavalry; for many a Federal horseman
dropp8d from his saddle, and many 8 Federal soldier on foot
dropped in his tracks, at the crack of Confederate rUles in the
hands of Ashby's fearless sharpshooters.

During the time of the encampment at Flowing Springs,
Col. Ashby rarely ever came into town, which was about a
mile and a half distant. Nothing could seduce him from his
duties; no admiration, D<? dinner parties or collations, could
naove him to leave his camp. He always slept with his men.
No matter what hour of the night he was aroused, he was
alwaJ·s wakeful, self-possessed, and ready to do battle. He was
idolized by his men, whom he treated as companions, and
indulged without reference to rules of military discipline. He
had great contempt for the military arts, was probably incapa
ble of drilling a regiment, and preserved among his men Bcarce
ly any thing more than the rude discipline of camp-hunters~

But thqugh not a stickler for military rules, he would have no
coward or eye-soldier in his command. If a man was dissatis
fied, he at once started him off borne. He allowed his men
many liberties. A gentleman asked him one day where his
men were. " Well," said he, "the boys fought very well yea
terday, and there are not more than thirty of theDl here to-day."

Ashby's influence over his men was principally due to the
brilliant and amazing examples of personal courage which he
always gave them in front of the battle. His men could never
find him idle. In battle his eye kindled up most gloriously.
Be wore a gray coat and pants, with boots and sash; he always
looked like work, was frequently covered with mud, and ap
peared to be never fatigued or dejected. He would come and
go like a dream. He would be heard. of at one time in ODe

part of the country, and then, when least expected, would come ·
dashing by on the famous white horse, which was his pride.

When the fight occurred at Boteler's Mill, the militia were
for the first time under fire. The enelny had encamped on the
other side of the Potomac, opposite the milT. Our troopB· qui
etly crept upon them, and planted two pieces of cannon within.
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nmge, •and let drive at them with terrible effect, wherenpon
they fled. They afterwards returned in force, and ranged
themselves on the other side with long-range gnns. Ashby,
to eneoorage the militia, who were raw, advanced to the bank
of the river, and rode his white horse up and down within
point-blank range of the enemy's fire. When'the balls ~ere
hurtling thickest, he would rein in his horse and stand perfectly
atill, the very picture of daring and chivalry.

At Bolivar Heights, when the enemy were firing upon our
men and had shot down the gunners at the cannoD, he sprang
from his horse and seized the rammer himself. H~ was COD

spicuous in action at every point. His friends used to implore
him not to ride his white horse-for he had also a black one
but he was deaf to every caution that respected the safety of
his pelBOO.

The key to Ashby's character was his passion for danger.
He craved the excitement of battle, and was never happier
"tban when riding his noble steed in the thickest of the storm
of battle. There are some minds which find a sweet intoxica
tion in danger, and Macaulay has named a remarkable instance
in William ill., the silent and ascetic king of Englalld, who
was transformed into gayety by the excitement of personal
peril. "Danger," says the historian, "acted upon him like
wine;" it made him full of animation and speech. Ashby'.
delight in danger was a royal one. It came from no brutal
hardihood or animal spirits; and the Virginia cavalier is thul
80 far superior to other famous partisans in this war, that he
united with the adventurousness of courage the courtesies of •
8 gentleman and Ohristian, and the refinements of a pore and
gentle lOut He was never rude; he was insensible to the hu
mors of the vulgar; and he nevor even threw into the face of his
enemy a coarse taunt or a specimen of that wit common in the
army.

Turner Ashby was doubtless as perfect a specimen of modern
chivalry 88 the South even has ever produced. His brilliant
daring, his extreme courtesy to woman, his devotion to the
1&orae, his open-hearted manner, and hie scorn of mean aMione,
are qualities 88 admirable now as in the days of Froissart's
Chronicles. After the battle of" Winchester, the Yankee
women and families of officers sometimes came to Ashby to
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" Your obedient servant,
"TURBBR ASHBY."

get p88Be8. They were 8urprised to find with what ~dineu
pennitl were granted. They would say, "Colonel Ashby, you
may search our baggage. We assure yon we are carrying
away nothing which ",e are not at liberty to do." His reply
was, "I have ~o right to look into ladies' baggage, or to ex..
amine their tmnks. Southern gentlemen do no such thing."
They said, "Oolonel, you may search onr persons, and see if
we carry away any thing contraband." The reply was, "Vir
ginia gentlemen do Dot search the persoDs of ladies."

'Few young men of Ashby's age conld have resisted the in
toxication of praise heaped upon him from every quarter. The
fact was, no aged and st.ern devotee to duty was ever more in
sensible, in the peJ'fomlance of his task, to the corrents of popu
lar favor than the young Paladin of the South. The following
copy of a letter, written at the height of his reputation to "an
elderly gentleman of Stafford county, illustrates the modesty
which adorned the life of Tomer Ashby, and the sense of dllty
which inlured its most brilliant snccesses :

"My DBAB Sm: I have jt1st received your exceedingly kind
and most 'ftatteriBg letter. Let me 888ure you that it gives me
no little pleasure to know that my course, while doing my duty
to my country, meets your approval, wholJe age aDd experience
make it more to be eBtimated. That I have not Bought self
aggrandizement, or regarded any thing save what I believed
to be my duty to my country in this wa..., I hope it is needless

• to a88ure yon. When my course m~t8 with the approval of
the old patriots, I feel dOl1bly satisfied that I have not mistaken
what I believe to be my duty. What you are pleased to.say
of my brother (who fell as I, too, expect to fall, if my coontry
Deeds it) is but too true. Had he been spared lo~ger, he would
doubtless have been of great value to our country. His fall,
however, haa not been without its le880n to the enemy, teach
ing them that Virginians lmow how to die 88 well as fight for
their liberty. He died without a regret, feeling that hiB life
was due to his country's caUBe. Please present me .most kindly
to aU-my friends in Stafford, and accept my highest respects
for yourself.
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We haTe already referred in the pages of this history to
Ashby's share in the several glorious campaigns of J acbon
in the Valley; to his participation in the battle Qf KernstowD ;
to his famous adventure with the Yankee pickets at the bridge,
and t.o some other of his daring exploits on the front and flanb
of the enemy. It was on the occasion of the battle of Kern&
town that his energy was exercised to an extraordinary degree
in protecting the retreat and annoying the skirts of the enemy.
In thirty-eight, ont of forty-two days after this battle he was
fighting the enemy, keeping him in check, or cutting off hie comlll
monications. The terrible fatigues he incurred never seemed
to depress him, or to tax his endurance. An acqnaintance tel
tiDes that it was not an infrequent feat for him to ride daily
over a line of pickets sixty or seventy miles in extent.

At a later period of the Valley campaign, when Banks re
turned from Strasburg and our troops were chasing "him, Ashlll
by .would follow and charge the Y&okees 88 the Rockbridge
Artillery pon~ in their fire. At ODe time he was riding
abreast of three hundred infantry, who were passing alon~ the
turnpike. All at once he wheeled his horse, and leaping the
fence with drawn sword, cut hi.s way right throogh them; then {

;
wheeling, he did the same thing & second time. Riding up to .
the standard-bearer, he seized it from him and dashed him to .
the earth. The terrified wretches never raised a weapon against ..... ,
him. Seventy-five of them, whom he eut off, laid down their ,.
arms, and sat down at his order in the corner of the fence,

. where they remained until his men came up to take care of
them. The flag was that of a Vermont regiment. A few da,..
after, Mr. Boteler aaked Ashby of the exploit. He drew the
ftag from his bosom and gave it to him. It was presented by
Mr. Boteler to the Library of the State, at Richmond, where it
may DOW be &een-a testimony to ODe of the most brilliant
deeds of Virginia's youthful hero.

A week after this adventure, Ashby was dead. But a few
· days before the termination of his brilliant career, he received

the promotion which had been long due him from the govern
ment. Just before leaving Richmond, after the adjol1rnmen*
of the first session of the permanent Congress, Mr. Boteler, who
W88 & member of that body, and Ashby's constant friend, went
to the president, told him that he was going home, and asked

~,

r
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that one act of justice should be dene to the people of the
Valley, which they had long expected. He wished to be able
to carry back to his people the assurance that Ashby should be
coulmi8sioned a brigadier-general. The order for the commis
sion was at once made out. When the announcement was made
to Ashby, he exhibited no emotion, except that his face was
lighted up by one of those sad smiles which had occasionally
brightened it since the death of his brother.

The Dlanner of Ashby's death has already been mentioned in
the preceding pages of the brief historical narrative of the
Valley campaign. The writer is indebted for the particulars
of that sad event to Colonel Bradley T. Johoson, the brave
Maryland officer whose oomlnaod was conspicuous in the affair
that cost Ashby his life, and earned an immortal honor in re
venging his death. He takes the liberty of extracting from B

letter of this officer an account of the engagement:
"On the morning of Friday, the 6th of June," writes Oolonel

Johnson, "we left Harrisonburg, not having seen the enemy for
two days. To our surprise, in the afternoon his cavalry made
a dash into our rear-guard, and was whipped most effectually,
their colonel, Sir Percy Wyndham, being taken prisoner. My
regiment was supporting a battery a short distance behind this
cavalry fight. In half an hour we were ordered forward-that
is, towards the enemy retracing the march just made. Our in
fantry consisted only of Brigadier-general George H. Stewart~8

brigade, the 58th Virginia, 44th Virginia, two other Virginia
regiments, and the Maryland Line---of the latter, only the 1st
Maryland was taken back; the artillery and all the cavalry
were left behind us. The 58th Virginia was :first, my regiment
(the 1st Maryland) next, then came the 44th aod the rest.

"A couple of miles east of Harrisonburg we left the road
and filed to the right, through the fields, soon changing direc
tion again so as to move parallel to the road. General Ewell
loon Bent for two of my companies as skirmishers. Moving
cautiously through the darkening shades of the tangled wood
just as the evening twilight was brightening the trees in front
of us in an opening, apot, B]JOt, 8j)Ot, began a dropping fire from
the skirmishers, and instantly the 58th Virginia poured in a
volley. Another volley was tired. The leaves began to fall,
and the bullets hit the trees around. General Ewell came up
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in & gallop. 'Charge, colonel, charge to the left I' And I
charged, got to the edge of the wood, and found a heavy bod}"
of infantry and cavalry supporting a battery on a hill six hun
dred yards in front of me. But the Yankee balls came fast
aDd thick .on my flank. 'The 58th are firing into us,' the lead
ing captain said. General Ewell and myself, the only mounted
officers, plunged after them, and found it was not their :fire. I
got back. 'Up, men, and take that hill,' pointing to my right.
They went in with a cheer. In less than five seconds the first
rank of the second cODlpany went down. The color·sergeant,
Doyle, fell The corporal who caught them from him fell.
The next who took t~em fell, when Corporal Shanks, a six
footer, seized them, raising them over his head at arm's length.
Captain Robertson lay dead; Lieutenant Snowden shot to
death; myself on the ground, my horse shot in three places.
But still we went forward, and drove the Bucktails from the
fence where they had been concealed. . . . ."

It W88 &8 the brave Marylanders were pressing on in this
charge that Ashby, who was on the right of the 58th Virginia
exhorting them, fell by an intelligent bullet of the enemy.
His death was quickly avenged. As our troops re«ched the
fence from wllich the shot had been fired, the line of Yankees
melted away like mist before a hurricane.

"The account I have given you," writes Colonel Johnson,
"~f the manner of Ashby's dea.th, is collated from the state
ments ofmany eye-witnesses of my skirmishing companies, who
were all around him when he fell. I d!d not see it, though not
thirty yards from him, but was busy with my own men; and
I am specific in stating the source of his death, &8 there is a
loose impreBsion that he was killed by a shot from the 58th
Virginia. I am persnaded. this is not 80, frOID the state
ments of two very cool officers, Captain Nicholas and Lieuten
ant Booth, who were talking to him the minnte before he
fell. . . . . ."

" Ashby was my first revolutionary acquaintance in Virginia.
I was with him when the first blow was strnck for the canse
we both had 80 much at heart, and was with him in his last
fight, always knowing him to be beyond all modem men in
chivalry, 88 he was equal to anyone in courage. He combined
the virtues of Sir Philip Sydney with the dash of Murat. I

•
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contribute my mite to his fame, which will live in the Valley
of Virginia, outside of books, &8 long as its hills and mountains
shall endure."

No word escaped from Ashby's lips as he felL It was not
necessary. No dying legend, spoken in .death's emb~ace, could
bave a4ded to that noble life. Itself was a beautiful poem; a
Bounding oration; a sufficient legacy to the virtue of his coun
trymen.

•
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'!'he Situation of RiehIDond.-lte Strateglo ImportaDoe.-What the YaDkeee had
clone to MOore Richmond.-Tn BAnu o. 8.sVD PDfD.-Miacarrlage of GeD.
JohDaton'. Plaoa.-Tim BA'M"La OJ' 711& CBICLUlOJlIlfY.-Sttrming of the EnemY'A
lDtrencbments.-McClellan driven from his Northern Line ot Defeuced.-The
Situation OD the other Side or the Cbickabominy.-Magruder'. COlnment.-The
AJfair of SaY.,e St..tioD.-The .Battle ot Fraier'. Farm.-A Terrible Cri8i•.-Battle
of Malvern Hill.-The Enemy in Communication with hi. Gunboata.-The 1'·.Hure
to cat him otl'.-Glory and Fruita of oar Victory.-Miareprelentation8 of dIe Yan
k-.--8afetyof Bichmond.-The War in other Parta of the Confederacy.-The
Iogagement of Seceaaionville.-The Campilign of the Weat.-Tbe Evacuation of
Corinth.-More Yankee Fa~ehooda.-Capture ot MemphiM.-The. Prize of the Mi__
_ ippi.--8tatistias of ita Naviption.-8iege 01 Vick8burg.-Heroiam of U the Queen
City."-Morpn'll Raid into Kentucky.-The Tenneuee and Virginia Frontier.
Proepecta in the W..t.-Plan of Campaign there.

RrCBKOND is the heart of the State of Virginia. It is hun
dreds of miles from the 8ea, yet with water communication to
Old Point, to Washington, and to New York. It is the stra
tegic point of the greatest importance in the whole Confed
eracy. If Richmond had fallen before. McClellan's forces, the
North expected that there would follow all of North Carolina
except the mountains, part of South Carolina, and all of Ten
nessee that was left to us.

On the Richmond lines, two of the greatest and most splendid .
armies that bad ever been arrayed on a single field confronted
each other; every accession that could be procured from the
most distant quarters to their numbers, and every thing that
could be drawn from the resonrces of the respecti,"e countries
of each, had been made to contribute to the strength and
Iplendor of the opposing hosts.

Since the comlnencement of the war, the North had taxed
ita resources for the captu.re of Richmond; nothing was omit
ted for the accomplishment of this event; the way had to be
opened to the capital by tedious and elaborate operations on
the frontier of Virginia; this accomplished, the city of Rich
mond .was surronnded by an anny whose numbers was all that
could be desired; composed of picked forces; having -every
advantage that science and art co.uld bestow in fortifications
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and every appliance of war; a8sisted by gnnboat llo~llaB in
two rivers, and endowed with every thing that could assure
snccess.

The Northern joumals were unreserved in the statement
that the commands of Fremont, Bankl, and McDowell bad
been consolidated into one anny, under Major-gen. Pope, with
8 view of bringing all the Federal forces in Virginia to co
operate with McClellan on the Richmond lines. A portion of
this army must h\,ve reaclled McClellan, probably at an early
stage of the engagements in the vicinity of Ricbtnond. In
deed, it was stated at a subsequent period by :Mr. Chandler, a 4
member of the Federal Congress, that the records of the War J
Department at Washington showed that more than one hun
dred and fifty thousand men had been sent to the lines about
Richmond. There is little doubt but that, in the memorable
contest for the safety of the Confederate capital, we engaged
an army whose 8uperiority in numbers to us was largely in
creased by timely reinforcements, and with regard to the
operations of which the Northern government had omitted no
conditions of success.

THE BATTLE OF BEVEN PINES.

Having reached the Chickahominy, McClellan threw a
· portion of his army across the river, and, having thus estab

lisbed his left, proceeded to pivot upon it, and to extend his
·right by the right bank of the Pamunkey, 80 88 to ge.t to the
north of Richmond.

Before the 80th of May, Gen. Johnston had ascertained that
Keyes' corps was encamped on this side of the Chickahominy,
near the Williamsburg road, and the same day a strong body
'of the enemy was reported in front of D. H. Hill. The fol
lowing disposition of forces was made for the attack the next
day, the troops being ordered to move at daybreak: Gen.
Hill, supported by the division of ~en. Longstreet (who had
the direction of operations on the right), was to advance by
the Williamsburg road to attack the enemy in front; Gen.
Hoger, with his division, was to move down the Charles City
road, in order to attack in flank the troops who might be en..
gaged-with Hill and Longstreet, unless he found in his front
torce enough to occupy his division; Gen. Smith was to march

..
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to the ju-nction of the New Bridge road and the Nine Mile
road, to be in readiness either to raIl on Keyes' right 1lank, or
to cover Longstreet's left.

The next day hour after hour passed, while Gen. Longstreet
in vain waited for H\lger's division. At two o'clock in the
afternoon he resolved to make the attack without these troops,
and moved upon the enemy with his own and D. H. Hill's
division, the latter in advance.

Hill's brave troops, admirably commanded and most gal-
. laDtly led, forced their way through the abattie which formed
the enemy's' external defences, and stormed their intrench
ments by a determined and irresistible rush. Such was the •
manner in which the enemy's first line was carried. The
operation was repeated with the same gallantry and success as
our troops punued their victorious career through the enemy's
loccesaive camps and intrenchlnents. At each new position
they encountered fresh troops belonging W it, and reinforce
ments brought- OD from the rear. Thus they had to repel
repeated efforts to retake works which they had carried. Bot
their advance was never successfully resisted. Their onward
movement was only stayed by the coming of night. By night
Can they had forced their way to the "Seven Pines," having
driven the enemy back more than two miles, through their
own camps, and from a series of intrenchments, and repelled .
every attE:mpt to recapture them with great slaughter.

The 8.ttack on the enemy's right was not 80 fortnnate. The
strength of his position enabled him to hold it until dark, and
the intervention of night alone saved him from rout. On this
pan of the field Gen. Johnston was severely wounded by the
fragment of a shell.

In his official report of the operations of the day, Generai
Johnston says: "Had Major-gen. Huger's division been in
position and ready for action when those of Smith, Long
street, and Hill moved,. I am 8atisfied that Keyes' corps would
have been destroyed in8tead of being merely defeated." The
slow and impotent movements of Gen. Hoger were excused by
himself on account of the necessity of building a bridge to
cross the swollen stream in his front, and other accidental
causes of delay. II·

But Dotwithstanding the serious diminution of the fortunes

•
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of the day by Huger's mishaps, they were yet CODspicUQus.
We had taken ten pieces of artillery and six thousand muskets,
besides other spoils. Our total 1088 was more thaD four thou
sand. That of the enelny is stated in their own newspapers
to have exceeded ten thousand-an estimate which is no doubt
short of the truth.

.On the morning of the first of J one, the enemy made a weak
demonstration of attack on our lines. The 9th and 14th Vir
ginia regiments were ordered to feel for the enemy, and while
thus engaged suddenly came upon a body of fifteen thousand
Yankees intrenched in the woods. Under the nlurderous fire
poured into their ranks, our troops were forced to fall back,
but were ral~ied by the self-devoted gallantry of their officers.
Col. Godwin, the dashing and in"trepid commander of ~he 9th,
received a Minnie ball in the leg, and a moment later had his
hip crushed by the fall of his horse, which was shot under him~
He was thirty paces in advance of his regiment when the attack
was made, encouraging his men. At lASt; reinforcements
coming up, the attack of the enemy was vigorously repulsed.
This was the last demoDstration of the enemJ, who proceeded ·
to strengthen those lines of intrenchmentS from which he had
not yet been driven.

THE BA'rrLEB OF THE CIDCKABOKINY.

Upon taking command of the Oonfederate army i~ tIle field,
after Gen. J ohnBton had been wounded in the battle of Seven
Pines, Gen. Lee did not hesitate to adopt the spirit of that com
mander, which had already been displayed in attacking the
enemy, and which indicated the determination on his part that
the operations before Riehm.ond should not degenerate into a
siege.

The conrse of the Chickahominy around Richmond affords
an idea of the enemy's position at th~ commencement of the
action. This stream meanders through the Tide-water d'istrict
of Virginia-its course approaching that of the arc of a circle
in the neighborhood of Richmond-until it reaches the lower
end of Charles Oity county, where it abruptly torns to the
sooth and empties into the James. A portion of the enemy's
forces had crossed to the south aide of the Ohickahominy, and,

•
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were. fortified on the Williamsburg road. On the north bank
of the strealn the enemy was strongly posted for many miles;
the heights on that side of the stream having been fortified
with great energy and skill from Meadow Bridge, on & line
nearly due north from the city to a point below Bottom's
Bridge, which is due east. This line of the enemy extended
for about twenty miles.

Reviewing the situation of the two armies at the commence
ment of the action, the advantage was entirely our OWD.

McClellan had divided his annyon the two sides of the Cllick
ahominy, and operating apparently with the design of half cir
enrovailsting Richmond, had spread out his forces to an extent
that impaired the faculty of concentration, and had made a
weak and dangerous extension of his lines.

On Thursday, the 26th of June, at three o'clock, Major-gen.
Jaek80n-fresh from the exploits of his magnificent catnpaign
in the Valley-took up his line of march from Ashland, and
proceededdowD the country between the Ohickahominy and Pa
monkey rivers. The enemy collected on the north bank of the
Chickahominy, at the point where it is crossed by the Brooke
turnpike, were driven off, and Brigadier-gen. Branch, cr0B8ing
the stream, directed his movements for a junction with the
column of Gen. A. P. Hill, which, 'had crossed at Meadow
Bridge. Gen. Jackson having bome away frOID the Chicka
hominy, so as to gain ground towards the Pamnnkey, marched
to the left of Mechanicsville, while Gen. Hill, keeping well to
the Chickahominy, approached that village and engaged the'
enemy there.

With about fourteen thousand men (Gen. Branch did not
arrive until nightfall) Gen. Hill enga~ the forces of the
enemy, until night put 'an end to the contest. While he did
not succeed, in that limited time, in routing the enemy, his
forces stubbornly maintained the possession of Mechanicsville
and the ground taken by them on the other side of the Chick:
ahominy. Driven from the immediate locality of Mechanics
ville, the enemy retreated during the night down the river to
Powhite swamp, and night closed the operations of Thursday•

•
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" ...
8TOB.KING OF THE ENEMY'S INTRENOBKENTB.

The road having been cleared at Mechanicsville, Gen. Long
street's CfYI7J8 d'arme6, consisting of his veteran division of the
Old Guard of the Army of the Potomac, and Gen. D. H. Hilrs
division, debouched from the woods on the south side of the
Chickahominy, and crossed that river. Friday moming the
general advance upon the enetny began; GeD. A. P. Hill in
the centre, and bearing towards Cold Harbor, while Gen. Long
~treet and Gen. D. B. Hill came down the Chickahominy to
New Bridge. Gen. Jackson still maintained his position in
advance, far to the left, and gradually converging to the Chick
&hominy again.

The position of the enemy was now a singular one. One
portion of niB army was on the sonth side of the Chickahom
iny, fronting Richmond, and confronted by Gen. Magruder.
The other portion, on the north side, had fallen back to a new
line of defences, where McOlellan proposed to make a decisive
battle. '

As soon &s Jackson's arrival at Cold Harbor was announced,
Gen. Lee' and Gen. Longstreet, accompanied by their respect
ive staffs, rode by Gaines' Mill, and halted at New PaId Har
bor, where they joined Gen. A. P. Hill. Soon the welcome
sound of Jackson's guns announced that he was at work.

The action was now to become general for the first time on
the Richmond lines; and a collision of numbers W88 about to
take place equal to any that had yet occurred in the history of
the war.

From fonr o'clock until eight the battle raged with a display
of the utmost daring and intrepidity on the part of the Oon
federate army. The enemy's lines were finally broken, and his
strong positions all carried, and night covered the retreat of
McClellan's broken and routed columns to the south side of the
Ohickahominy.

The assault of the enemy's works near Gaines' Mill is a
memorable part of the engagement of Friday, and the display
of fortitude, as well 88 quick and dashing gallantry of our
troops on that occasion, takes its place by the aide of the most
glorious exploits of the war. Gen. A. P. Hill had made the
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:6nt 8888ult tlpon the lines of the enemy's intrenchments Deaf
Gaines' Mill. A fierce struggle had ensued between hiB di
vision and the garrison of the line of defence. Repeated.
charges were made by Hill's troops, but the formidable char
acter of the works, and murderous volleys from the artillery
covering them, kept our troops in check. Twenty-six pieces
of artillery were thundering at them, and a perfect hailstorm
of lead fell thick and fast around the~. In front stood Fed
eral camps, stretching to the northeast for miles. Drawn up in
line of battle were more than three full divisions, commanded
by McCall, Porter, and Sedgwick. Banners darkened the air;
artillery vomited forth incessant volleys of grape, canister, and
shell; and the wing of death waved everywhere in the sul
phurous atmosphere of the battle.

It was past four o'clock when Pickett's brigade from Long
&treet~s division came to Hill's support. Pickett's regiments
fought with the most determined valor. At last, Whiting's
division, composed of the" Old Third" and Texan brigades,
advanced at a double-quick, charged the batteries, and drove
the enemy from his strong line of defence. The 4th Texas
regiment was led by a gallant Virginian, Col. Bradfute War
wick. As the regiment was marching on with an irresistible
impetuosity to the charge, he seized a battle-Hag which had
been abandoned by one of our regiments, and, bearing it aloft,
he passed both of the enemy's breastworks in a most gallant
style, and as he was about to plant the colors OD a battery that

· the regiment captured, his right breast was pierced by a Minie
ball, and he fell mortally wounded.

The works carried by our noble troops would have been in
vincible to the bayonet,· had they been garrisoned by men lesa
dastardly than the Yankees. All had been done on onr side
with the bullet and the bayonet. For fonr hoors had our in
ferior force, unaided by a single piece of artillery, withstood
over thirty thousand, assisted by twenty-six pieces of artillery.

To keep the track of the battle, which had swept around
Richmond, we must have reference to some of the principal
points of locality in the enemy's lines. It will be recollected
that it was on Thursday evening when the attack was com
menced upon the enemy veal" Meadow Bridge. This locality
is about six miles distant from the city, on a line almost due

G
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north. This position was the enemy's extreme ·rigbt. IDs
lines extended from here acrOB8 the Chickahominy, near the
Powhite Creek, two or three miles above the crossing of the
York River railroad. From Meadow Bridge to this railroad,
the distance along the Ohickahominy on the north Bide i,B about
ten miles. The different Btages between the points indicated,
along which the enemy were d.riven, are Mechanicsville, about
a mile north of the Cbickahominy; further OD, Beaver Dam
Creek, emptying into the Chickahominy; then the New Bridge
road, on which Cold Harbor is located; and then Powhite
Creek, where the enemy had made his last stand, and been re
pulsed from the field.

The York River railroad runs in an easterly. direction, inter
secting the ChicKahominy about ten miles from the city. South
of the railroad is the Williamsburg road, connecting with the
Nine Mile road at Seven Pines. The former road connects
with the New Bridge road, which turns off and crosses the
Chickahominy. From Seven Pines, where the Nine Mile road
joins the upper one, the road is known 88 the old Williamsburg
road, and crosses the Chickahominy at Bottom's Bridge.

With the bearing of these localities in his mind, the r~ader

will readily understand how it was that the enemy was driven
from his original strongholds on the north side of the Chicka
hominy, and how, at the tilne of Friday's battle, he had been
compelled to surrender the possession of the Fredericksburg
and Central railroads, and had been pressed to a position
where he was cut oft' from the principal avenues of supply ·
and escape. The disposition of oor forces was such 88 to cut
off all communication between McClellan's anny and the
White House, on the Pamunkey river; he had been driven
completely from his northern line of def'ences; and it was sup
posed that he would be unable to extricate himself from his
position without 8. victory or capitnlation.

On Sunday morning, it appears that our pickets, on the Nine
Mile road, having engaged some small detachments of the en
emy and driven them beyond their fortifications, found them
deserted. In a short while it became known to onr g~Derals

that McOlellan, having massed his entire force on this side of
the Chickahominy, was retreating tOiVards James river.

The intrenchments, which the enemy had deserted, were
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found to be fonnidable and elaborate. That immeditltely
&CrOSS the railroad, at the six-mile post, which had been sup
posed to be light earthwork, designed to sweep the railroad,
turned out to be an immense embrasured fortification, extend
ing'for hundreds of yards on either side of the track. Within
this work were foond great quantities of fixed ammunition,
which had apparently been prepared for removal and then de
serted. All the cannon, as at other intrenchments, had been
carried off. A dense cloud of smoke was seen issuing from the
woods two miles in advance of the battery and half a mile to
the right of the railroad. The 'smoke was found to proceed
from a perfect monntain of the enemy's commissary stores,
consisting of sogar, coffee, and bacon, prepared meats, vege
tables, &c., which he had fired. The nelds and woods around
this spot were covered with every description of clothing and
camp equipage. No indication was wanting that the enemy
bad left this encampment in haste and disorder.

The enemy had been imperfectly watched at a conjuncture
the most critical in the contest, Bnd through an omission or our
gnard-the facts of which are yet the subject of Bome contro
versy-McClellan had succeeded in massing his entire force,
and taking up a line of retreat, by which he hoped to I-each
the eover of his gunboats oD.the James. But the most unfor
tunate. circumstance to UB was, that since the enemy bad escaped
from us in his fortified ca~p, his retreat was favored by a conn-

. try, the characteristics of which are unbroken forests and wide
8wamps, where it was impo8sible to pursue him with rapidity,
and extremely difficult to reconnoitre his position so as to bring
him to decisive battle.

In an official report of the situation of forces oft the Rich
mond side of the Chickahominy, Gen. Magruder describes it
as one of the gravest peril. He states that the larger portion
or tbe enemy was on that side of the Chickahominy; that the
bridges bad all been destroyed, and but one rebuilt-the New
Bridge-which was commanded fully -by the enemy's guns;
and that there were but twenty-five thousand men between
McClellan's army of one hundred thousand and Richmond.
Referring to a situation 80 extremely critical, he says: "Had
McClellan massed his whole force in column, and advanced it
against any point of our line of battle, as was done at Auster·
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litz .aDder similar circumstances, by the greatest captain or any
age, though the head of his column would have suffered greatly,
its moment~m would have insured him success, and the occu
pation of our works about Richmond, and, consequently, of the
city, might have been his reward." Taking this view of the sit
uation, Gen. Magruder states that his relief was great when it
was discovered the next day that the enemy had left our front
and was continuing to retreat.

The facts, however, are contrary to the theory of Gen. Ma
gruder and to the self-congratulations which he derives from
it. Our troops on the two sides of the river were only separ
ated .until we succeeded in occupying the position near what is
known as New Bridge, which occurred before 12 o'clock M.,
on Friday, June 27, and before the attack on the enemy at
Gaines' Mill. From the time we reached the position referred
to, our communications between the two wings of our army
may be regarded as re-establised. The bridge referred to and
.another about three-quarters of a mile above were ordered to
be repaired before noon on Friday, and the Dew bridge was
8ufficiently rebuilt to be passed by artillery on Friday night,
and the one above it was used for the passage of wagon&, am
bulances, and troop8 early on Saturday morning. Besides this,
all other bridges above New Bridge, and all the fords above
that point, were open to U8.

THE AlTAIR AT SAVAGE'S STATION.

During Sunday, a portion of the enemy was encountered
upon the York River railroad, near a place called Savage's Sta
tion, the troops engaged on our a;ide being the division of Gen.
McLawa, consisting of Generals Kershaw and Semmes' brigades,
supported by Gen. Griffith's brigade from Magruder's division.
The Federals were found to be strongly intrenched, and as
soon &8 our skirmishers came in view, they were opened upon
with a furious cannonade from a park of field-pieces. Kem
per's battery now went to the front, and for three hours the
battle raged hotly, when the discomfited Yankees again re
sumed their retreat. Early in the day, on reaching the re
doubts, Gen. Griffiths, of Mississippi, one of the heroes of Lees
burg, W88 killed by the fragment of a shell. He wu the only
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general ofticer killed on our side during the whole or the bloody
week.

In this enconnter with the enemy, the gallant 10th Georgia
regiment suffered severely, engaging the enemy hand to hand,
and leaving upon the field memorable evidences of their cour
age. The enemy, to use an expression of his prisoners, was
"mowed down" by the close fire of onr adventurous troops;
and the failure Qf the attempt of McClellan to break through
our lines at this point, left him to continue a hopel818 retreat.

TUB BATI'LB o~ ~RAY8D'8 ~ABJL

By daybreak on Monday moming, the pursuit of the enemy
was actively resumed. D. H. Hill, Whiting, and Ewell, under
command of Jackson, crossed the Chickahominy by the Grape
vine bridge, and followed the enemy on their track by the
Williamsburg road and Savage's Station. Longstreet, A. P.
Hill, Hoger, and Magruder pursued the enemy by the Charles
City road, with the intention of cutting him oft:

The di,·illioDs of Generals Hill and Longstreet were, during
the \vhole of the day, moving in" the hunt for the enemy. The
disposition which. was llJade of our forces, brought Gen. Long
street on the enemy's front, immediately supported by Gen.
Hill's division, consisting of six brigades. The forces com
manded by Gen. Longstreet were his old division, consisting
of six brigades.

The position of the enemy was about five miles northeast of
Darbytown, on the New Market road. The immediate Bcene
of the battle was a plain of sedge pines, in the cover of which
the enemy's forces were skilfully disposed-the locality being
known 88 Frayser's farm. In ~vancingupon the enemy, bat
teries of sixteen heavy guns were opened upon the advance
columns of Gen. Hill. Our troops, pressing heroically for
ward, had no sooner got within musket range, than the enemy,
fonning several lines of battle, poored npon them from his
heavy masses a devouring tire of musketry. The conllict b&
came terrible, the air being filled with missiles of death, every
moment having its peculiar sound of terror, and every spot
its sight of ghastly destruction and horror. It is impo88ible
that in any of the series of engagements which had taken place



within the past rew daye, and had tracked the lines of Rioh
mond with fire and destruction, there could have been more
desperate fighting on the part of ollr troops. Never was a
more glorious victory plucked from more desperate and threat
ening circnmstances. ·While exposed to the double fire of the
enemy'a batteries and his musketry, we were unable to contend
with him with artil1el·y. But although thus unmatched, our
brave troops··pressed on with unquailing vigor and a reaistless
courage, driving the enemy before them. This was accom
plished without artillery, there being but one battery in Gen.
Hill's command on the 8pOt, and that belonged to Longstreet's
division, and could not be got into position. Thus the fight
continued with an ardor and devotion that few battle-fields
have ever illustrated. Step by step the enemy were driven
back, his gUDS taken, and the ground he abandoned strewn
with his dead. By half-past eight o'clock we had taken all
his cannon, and, continuing to advance, had driven him a mile
and a half from his ~ro\lnd of battle.

Our forces were still advancing upon the retreating lines of
the enemy. It was now about half-past nine o'clock, and very
dark. Suddenly, as if it had ·burst from the heavens, a sheet
of fire enveloped the front of our advance. t The enemy bad.
made another stand to receive us, and from the black masses
of his forces, it was evident that he had been heavily rein
forced, and that another whole oorptJ d'armk had been brought
up to contest the fortunes of the night. Line after line of
battle was formed. It was evident that his heaviest columna
were DOW being thrown against our small command, aDd it
might have been supposed that he would only be satisfied with
its annihilation. The 1088 here on our side was terrible.

The situation being evidently hopeless for any further pur
8uit of the fogitive enemy, who had now brought up such over
whelming forces, our troops retired slowly.

At this moment, seeing their adversary retire, the moat
vociferous cheers arose along tne whole Yankee line. They
were. taken up in the distance by the masses which for miles
and miles beyond were supporting McClellan's front. It was
a moment when the heart of the stoutest commander might
have been appalled. The situation of our forces was now as
desperate &8 it well could be, and required a courage and
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presenceor mind to retrieve it, which the circumetuneeB which
8UlTOlIDded them were not well calculated to inspire. They
had fought for five or six hours without reinforcements. All
our reserves had been brought up in the action. Wilcox's
brigade, which had been almost apnihilated, was re-forming in
the rear.

Riding rapidly to the position of this brigade, Gen. Hill
brought them by great exertions up to the front, to check the
advance of the now confident, cheering enemy. Catching the
spirit of their commander, the brave but jaded men moved up
to the front, replying to the enemy's cheers with shouts and
yells. At this demonstration, which the enemy, 110 doubt, sop
posed signified heavy reinforcements, he stopped his advance.
It was now about half-past ten o'clock in the night. The
enemy bad been arrested; and the :figh~neof the luost r&

markable, long-conte&ted, and gallant ones that had yet occurred
on our lines-was concluded with the achievement of a field
under the most trying circumstances, which 'the enemy, with the
most overpowering numbers brought up to reinforce him, had
not succeeded in reclaiming.

Gen. Magruder's division did not come np until eleven
o'clock at night, after the fight had been concluded. By orden
from Gen. Lee, Magruder moved upon and occupitd the battle
ground; Gen. Hill's command being in snch a condition of
prostration from their long and toilsome fight, and suffering
in killed and wounded, that it was proper they should be re
lieved by the occupation of the battle-ground by a fresh 00'f'JJ'
tl'4'IWI,U.

TBB BATTLB 0.. JULVBBN BlLL.

Early on Tuesday morning, the enemy,' from the position to
which he had been driven the night before, continued his
retreat in a southeasterly direction towards his gunboats in
James river.

General Magruder was directed to proceed by the Quaker
road, and to form on the right of Jackson. On account of a
misunderstanding 88 to which was the Quaker road, the wrong
route was taken by General Magruder; and the direction of
hia movement was subsequently changed, 80 as to place his
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troops on the right of Huger, who in the mean time had formed
on the right of Jackson.

The enemy had now placed himself in oommnnication with
his gunboats in the river. He was strongly posted on the
crest of 8 hill, commanding an undnlating field, which fell to
onr right into a plain or meadow. His batteries of artillery
were numerous, and were collected into two large bodies,
strongly supported by infantry, and commanded perfectly the
meadow on our right, and the field in onr front, except the
open ravines formed by the undulations of the ground.

An order was dispatched by General Magrnder to bring up
from all the batteries thirty rifle pieces, if possible, with which
he hoped to shatter the enemy's infantry. While delay was
thus occasioned, he was ordered to make the attack. Return
ing rapidly to the position occupied by the main body of his
troops, he gave Brigadier·general Jones the necessary orders
tor the advance of his division. While this was being done, a
heavy and crushing fire was opened from the enemy's guns, of
great range and metal.

General Armistead having repulsed, driven back, and fol
lowed up a heavy body of the enen1Y's skirmishers, an order
was received from General Lee by Magruder, directing him
"to advance rapidly, press forward his whole line and follow
up Armistead's successes, &s tile enemy were reported to be
getting oft'." In the mean time Mahone's and Ransom's bri
gades of Huger's division having been ordered up, General
Magruder gave the order that Wright's brigade, sopported by
Mahone's, should advance and attack the enemy's batteries on
the right, and that Jones' division, expected momentarily,
should advance on the front, and Ransom's brigade should
attack on the left. The plan of attack was to hurl about fifteen
thousand men against the enemy's batteries and supporting
infantry-to follow up any successes they might obtain; and if
unable to drive the enemy from)1is strong position, to continne
the fight in front by pouring in fresh troops; and in case they
were repulsed, to hold strongly the line of battle where we
8tood~

At about 5 o'clock P. K., the order was given to our men to
charge acr088 the field and drive the enemy from their posi
tion. Gallantly they sprang to the encounter» rllBhing into
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the field at a full run. Instantly, from the line of the enemy's
breastworks, a murderous storm of grape aDd canister was
hurled into their ranks, with the most terrible effect. Officers
aDd men went down by hundreds; bot yet, undaunted and
uDwavering, our line dashed OD, until two-thirds of the distance
across the field was accomplished. Here the carnage from the
withering fire of the enemy's combined artillery and musketry
was dreadful. Our line wavered a moment, and fell back to
the cover of the woods. Twice again the effort to carry the
position was renewed, but each time with the same result.

The hill was bathed with Hames. Towards sunset the earth
quivered with the terrific concu88ion of artillery and huge ex
plosions. Shells raced athwart the horizon, exploding into
deadly iron hail. The forms of smok&-masked IDeD; the gleam
of muskets on the plains, where soldiers were disengaged; the
artistic order of battle; the wild career of wilder horsemen
plunging to and fro aerOBB the field, formed a scene of exciting
grandeur. In the forest, where eyes did Dot penetrate, there
W88 nothing but the exhilarating and exhausting SPU1D of
battle.

As the night fell the battle slackened. We had not carried
the enemy's position, but we occupied ·the field, and during the
night posted our pickets within one hundred yards of his gunl.
The brigades of Mahone and Wright slept on the battle-field
in the advanced positions they had WOD, and Armistead's bri
gade and a portion of Ransom's also occupied the battle-field.

The battle of Tuesday, properly known as that of Malvern
Hill, was perhaps the most sanguinary of the series of bloody
conflicts which bad taken place on the lines about Richmond.
Although not a defeat, it broke the chain of onr victori.es. It
was made memorable by its melancholy monument of carnage,
which was probably greater than Gen. Magruder's estitnate,
which states that our 1088 fell short of· three thousand. But it
bad given the enemy no advantage, except in the unfruitful
sacrifice of the lives of onr troop8; and the line of his retreat
W88 again taken up, his forces toiling towards the river through
mud, elAmp, and forest. ·

The skill and spirit with which McClellan had managed to
retreat was, indeed, remarkable, and afforded no mean proofs
of his geueralsbip. At every ftage of his retreat he had con-
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fronted our foroes with a strong rear-guard, and bad enCOUD
tered UB with well-organized lines of battle, and regular disp~
sitioDs of infantry, cavalry, and artillery. His heavy rifted
cannon had been used against us constantly OD his retreat. A
portion of his forces had now effected communication with the
river at points below City Point. The plan of cutting off hi.
communication with the-river, whioh was to have been executed
by a movement of Holmes' division between him" and the river,
was fru8trated by the severe fire of the gunboats, and since
then tbe'situation of the enemy appeared to be that of a divi
sion or dispersion of his forces, one portioD resting on the river,
and the other, to some extent, involved by our lines.

It had been stated to the public of Richmond, with great
precision of detail, that on the evening of Saturday, the 28th
of Jnne, we had brought the enemy to bay on the South side
of the Chickabominy, and that it only remained to finish him
in a single battle. Such, in fact, appeared to have been the
situatioll then. The next morning, however, it was perceived
that onr supposed resources of generalship had given UB too
much confidence; that the enemy had managed to extricate
himself from the critical position, and, having m&88ed.his forces,
had succeeded, under cover of the night, in opening a way to
the James river.*

Upon this untoward event, the operations of our army on the
Richmond side of the Chickahominy were to follow the fugi
ti\-e enemy through a country where he had admirable oppor
tunities of concealment, and through the swamps and foreste

• With reference to J4cClellan'. escape from White Oak Swamp to the river,
letters of Yankee officers, published in the Northern journals, stated that when
McClellan, on s&turday eveDing, sent hi. IOOUY down the road to Turkey Island
bridge, he w&tt utonlshed aDd dtdighted to find that our fol'CelJ had not occupied
that road, and Imnledlately started bla wagon &Del artillery traiDS, which were
quietly pa88ing down that road all llight to the James river, wbilst our foroell
were quietly sleeping within four miles of the very road they should have occu
pied, and should have captured every ODe of the enemy's ODe tbouund w&gana
aod four hundred cannOD. It is further stated In theBe letters, that If w<' had
block.ed up that only pusage of escape, their entire army must bavAurrendered
or been starved out in twenty-fouf hours. These are the Yankees' own accounts
of how much they were Indebted to blunders on our part for the 8Uccett8 ot
McClellan'. retrtst-a kind of admi8&ion Dot popular with. ?aln aDd eelf
adulatory enemy.

•
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of which he had retreated with the mOlt remarkable judgment,
dexterity, and spirit of fortitude.

The glory and fruits of our victory may have been seriously
diminished by the grave mishap or fault by which the enemy
W88 permitted to leave his camp on the south aide of the Ohick..
ahominy, in an open country, and to plunge into the dense
cover of wood and swamp, where the best portion. of a whole
week was coDsumed in hunting him, and finding out his Dew
poRtion only in time to attack him under the uncertainty and
disadvanta.,~of the darkness of night.

Bot the successes achieved in the series of engagements
which had already occurred were not to be lightly esteemed,
or to be depreciated, because of errors which, if they had not

. occurred, would have made our victory more glorious and more
complete. The siele of Richmond had been l,used; an army
of ODe hundred and fifty thousand men had been poshed from
their strongholds and fortifications, and put to flight; we had
eDjoyed the eclat, of an almost daily succession of victories; we
had gathered all immense spoil in stores, provisions, and ar
tillery; and we had demoralized and dispersed, if we had Dot
80cceeded in annihilating, an army which had every resonrce
that could be summoned to its assistance, every possible ad
dition to numbers within the reach of the Yankee government,
and every material condition of success to insure for it the
great prize of the capital of the Confederacy, which was now,
as far as human judgm~nt could determine, irretrievably lost
to them, and secure in the protection of a victorious army.

The Northern papen claimed that the move~ents of Mo
Clellan from the Chickahominy river were purely strategic,
and that he had obtained a position where he would establish
a new base of operatiolls against Richmond. Up to the first
decisive stage in the series of engagements-Cold Harbor
there were certainly plain strategio designs in his backward
movement. His retirement f~m Mechanicsville was probably
voluntary, and intended to concentrate his troops lower down,
where he might fight with the advantages of numbers and his
own sel~tion of position. Continuing his retreat, he fixed the
decisive field at Cold Harbor. Again having been pushed
from his strongholds north of the ClrickahominYJ the enemy
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made a strong attempt to retrieve his disasters by renewing a
concentration of his troops at Frayser's farm..

From the time of these two principal battles, all pretensioDs
of the enemy's retreat to strategy must cease. JIis retreat was
DOW unmistakable; it was no longer a falling back to concen
trate troops for action; it is, in fact, impossible to disgnise that
it was the retreat of an enemy who was discomfited and
whipped, although not routed. He had abandoned the rail-

. roads; he had given up the strongholds which he had provided
to secure him in case of a check; he had destroyed from eight
to ten millions dollars' worth of stores; he had deserted hie
hospitals, his sick and wounded, and he had left in our banda
thousands of prisoners and innumerable stragglers.

Regarding all that had been accomplished in these battles;
the displays of the valor and devotion of our troops; the ex
penditure of blood; and the helpless and fugitive condition to
which the enemy had at last been reduced, there was cause for
the keenest regrets that an enemy in this condition was per
mitted to secure his retreat. It is undoubtedly true, that in
failing to cut off McClellan's retreat to the river, we failed to
accomplish the most important condition for the completion of
oar victory. But although the result of the conflict had fallen
below public expectation, it was sufficiently fortunate to excite
popnlar joy, and grave enough to engage the most serious
speculation as to the fnture.

The month of the Yankee government was shut from any
more promises of 8 speedy termination of the war; the powen
of Enrope saw that the Southern Confederacy was not yet
crushed, or likely to be crushed, by its insolent foe; and the
people of the South had again challenged the confidence of the
world in the elasticity of their fortunes and the invincible
destiny of their independence.

The fortune of events in other parts of the Confederacy,
taking place about the time of the relief of Richmond, or
closely following it, although less 8trikiD~ and dramatic, was
not unpropitious. These events, a rapid survey of which takes
us from the seacoast to the Mississippi frontier, added to the
exultations which the victories of the Chickahominy had occa
sioned, and, although qualified by some disasters, enlarged and
enlightened the prospects of tbe future.
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A few days before the great battles h~ been joined around
Richmond, a brill!ant success over the Yankees had been ob
tained in an engagement on JaOleB Island in the neighborhood
of Charleston.. The battle of SecessioDville, as it was called,
occurred on the 16th of June. About four o'clock in the
moming of that day, the enemy, taking advantage of the neg
ligence of our pickets, drove them in, or captured them, 801ne

eight hundred yards in front of the battery at Secessionville,
and, advancing rapidly upon this work in line of battle, arrived
within a few hundred yards of it before we could open upon
him. The meo, however, were at their guns, which were at
once well and rapidly served, while the infantry was moved
promptly into position under the orders of Col. J. G. Lamar,
the heroic commander of the post. It was not long after get
ting the infantry into position, that the enemy were driven
back in confusion. They were soon, however, reinforced, and
made another desperate charge, when they were again driven
back; a third time they came, but only to meet with the most
determined repulse. They then made a Hank movement on
onr right, on the west of Secessionville, where they were gal
lantly met by the Charleston battalion, which was soon rein
forced by the Louisiana battalion. Three times had the heroic
band of Confedera~ repulsed (often at the point of the bay
onet) 8 force thrice their strength, under the fire of three gun
boats and four land batteries. About ten o'clock the ·enemy
retreated in great confusion, leaving their dead and wounded
on the field, a number lying in ODr trenches. The los8 of the
enemy was at least four hundred in killed, wounded, and pris
oners. Their dead in front of the Secessionville works num
bered one hundred and sixty-eight. Our 1088 was forty killed,
and aboot twice that number wounded.

In the situation in the West some important changes had
transpired in the early months of the summer.

The evacuation of Corinth was determined upon by Gen.
Beauregard, after having twice offered the enemy battle outside
of his intrenched lines, and was accolnplished on the 30th of
May. The transparent object of the Yankee commander was
to cnt off our resources, by destroying the Mobile and Ohio
and Memphis and Charleston railroads.' This was substantially
foiled by the' evacuation alld withdrawal of our forces along
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the line of the former road. Remaining in rear of the Tus
cumbia and its aftluents, BOrne six mi~es (rom Corinth, long
enough to collect- stragglers, Gen. Beauregard resumed his
march, concentrating bis main forces at Baldwin. On June
7th he left Baldwin, it offering no advantages of a defensive
character, and assembled the main body of his forces at Tupelo.

On the morning of the evacuation of Corinth, onr effective
force did not exceed forty-seven thousand men of all arms;
that of the enemy, obtained from the best sources of informa-

, tion, could not have been less thaD ninety thousand men of all
arms. The story of the evacuation was :flourished by the
Yankees as a great success on their side, and coupled with an
audacious falsehood reported by Gen. Pope to· Gen. Halleck,
then in command of the 'enemy's forces in the West, to the .
effect that be had taken teJ;l thousand prisoners and fifteen
thousand Btand of arms. The facts are, that the retreat was
conducted with great order and precision; and that, despite
the boasts of the North to the contrary, we l08~ no more pris
oners than the enemy did himself, and abandoned to him in
stores not more than would amonnt to one day's expense of
our army.

The captnre of Memphis was another step towards the reali
zation of the enemy's great object of opening the navigation
of the .Mi88i88ippi, which was persistently demanded by the
Northwestern States, as the price of their contributions to the
war, and their support of the administration at Washington.·
This city had been formally surrendered to the Yankees after'
a naval engagement in front of it on the 6th of June, in which
our 1088 was eighty killed and wounded and seventy-five taken
prisoners, and four gunboats Bunk.

• The Board of Trade of Bt. Louis published a paper on this subject, which
8881lmed the ground that the object of the Confederacy was to hold the. entire
aDd exclUllve control of the lIi.ls8lppl. It"eDt tDto detail to ,how bow gfeM
• 1018 the present obetruction of that highway was to the U loyal" W8Item
8tates. It 11'&8 the natural outlet to the produce of the Upper Valley. During
the year 1860, the shipments from Cairo a.nd points above the MI88l8sippi and ita
tributaries, by way of the lower MI88i.tppl, amounted to a mUlion of ton.., of
whicb 400,000 went from St. Louie. It averred that the ditfereDC8 in COlt of
freight by the river and the railroad was ten dollan a ton; also, that this, with
the return freight, would amount to a total of $16,000,000 &ax 011 the Weatem
people by reuon of Pte cloetug of the rlver.
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The occupation of Memphis by the enemy wu a serious die
aster to the South, although it did not open the Mislis8ippi;
for it gave him extraordinary facilities for almost daily rein
forcements of men and supplies, and for the preparation of
expeditions ~ penetrate to the heart of the Confederacy.

But the enemy received a check on the Mississippi where
IJ8 had least expected it. On the 24th of June, his combined
1leet retired, and abandoned the siege of Vicksburg, without
accomplishing any thing, after a siege of six weeks. No injury
was sustained by any of the batteries at Vicksburg. The
number of shells thrown into the city and at the batteries
amounted to 25,000. The caeualties in the city were one
woman and one negro man killed, and among the 8oldie1'8 OD

guard and at the batteries there were twenty-two killed and
wounded. The lower bombarding Heet, under command of
COlDS. Farragut and Porter, consisted of 18 gun and mortar
boats, 5 sloops-of-war and 70 transports; the upper lleet con
sisted of .11 gunboats and rams, Rod 13 transports, under
command of Com. Davis.

The people of the South found in the defence of Vicksburg
a splendid lesson of magnanimity and disinterested patriotism.
For several weeks the city had resisted successfully the attack
of the enemy's gunboats, mortar fleets, and heavy siege guus.
She was threatened by powerful fleets above and below, and
yet, with unexampled spirit, the Queen City of the BIds 8118

tained the iron storm that was rained upon her for weeks with
continued fory•.

New Orleans, Baton Rouge, Natchez, and Memphis were in
the hands of the Yankees, and their possession by the enemy
might have furnished to Vicksburg, in its exposed and des
perate situation, the usual excuses of timidity and· selfishness
for its surrender. But the brave city resisted these vile and
unmanly excuses, and gave. to the world one of the proudest
and most brilliant illustrations of the earnestness and devotion
of the people of the South that bad yet adorned the \\'ar.

The fact that but little hopes could be entertained of the
eventual sucoesa of the defence of Vicksburg against the
powerful concentration of the enemy's navy heightened the
nobility of the resistance she made. The resistance of the enemy
in circumstanceS which afford but a feeble and uncertain proe-
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pact of victory requires a great spirit; but it is more invaln
ble to us than a hundred easy victories; it teaches the enemy
that we are invincible and overcomes him with despair; it
exhibits to the world the inspirations and moral grandeur
of our cause; and it educates our people in chivalry and
warlike virtues by the force of illustrious examples of self
devotion.

But the people of the South had the satisfaction of witnessing
an unexpected i88ue of victory in the siege of Vicksbnrg, and
had occasion to learn another le880n that the history of all
wars indicates, that the practical test of resistance affords
the only sure determination whether a place is defensiblo
or not. With a feeling of inexpressible pride did Vicksburg
behold two immense fleets, each of which had beeu heretofore
invincible, brought to bay, and unable to cope with her, kept
at a respectful distance, and compelled to essay the extraordi
nary task of digging a new channel for the Mi88i88ippi.

In the month of July occurred the remarkable expedition of
the celebrated John Morgan into Kentucky. The expedition
of this cavalier was one of the most .brilliant, rapid, and 8UC

ceBBful raids recorded in history. Composed of a force less
than one thousand, consisting of Morgan's own regiment, with
some partizan rangers from Georgia, and a Texas squadron, to
which was attached two companies of TenneBBee cavalry, it
penetrated as far as Cynthiann&. It was' Morgan's intention
to make a stand at Richmond, Kentucky, to await reinforce
ments, as he was persuaded that nearly the whole people of
that State was ready to rise and join him; but finding that
the enemy were endeavoring to envelope him with large bodies
of cavalry, he was compelled to fall back. On reaching Som
erset, he took p088eBBion of the telegraph, and very coolly
countermanded all the previous orders that had been given by
Gen. Boyle at Louisville to pursne him.

He had left Knoxville on the fourth day of July with nine
hundred men, and returned to Lexington on the 28th with
nearly twelve hundred. In twenty-four days he had pene
trated two hundred and fifty miles into a country in full pos·
se88ion of the Yankees; captured seventeen towns; met, fought,
and captured a Yankee force superior to his own in numbers;
captured three thousand staud of arms at Lebanon; and, from
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fint to lut, destroyed during his raid military stores, railroad
bridges, and other property to the value of eight or ten millions

. of dollars. He accomplished all this, besides putting the
people of Cincinnati into a condition, described by one of their
newspapen, as "bordering _on frenzy," and returned to Ten
nessee with a 1088 in all his engagements of not more than
ninety men in killed, wounded and missing.

While some activity was shown in extreme portions of the
West, we shall see that our military operations from Green
brier county, Virginia, all the way down to Ohattanooga,
Tennessee, were conducted with but little vigor. On the
boundaries of East Tennessee, Sonthwestem Virginia and
Kentucky, we had a force in the aggregate of thirty thousand
men, confronted by probably not half their number of Yankee
troops; yet the Southwestern connties o( Virginia and the
valley of the Clinch, in Tennessee, were entered and merci
lessly plundered by the enemy in the face of our troops.

But we shall have occasion to notice the campaign in the
West on a broader arena. We shall see how IDovement& in
this direction pressed back the discouraged and retreating foe.
We shall see how these movements of the Confederates were
intended to repo88es8 the country previously occupied by them
and to go forward to the redemption of the S~te of Kentucky,
and the attack of ODe or more of the leading citieR of the·West ;
how, in the prosecution of this plan, North Alabama and Mis
siBBippi were speedily cleared of the footsteps of the foe; how
all of Ten~eseee, save the strongholds of Memphis and Nash
ville, and the narrow districts commanded by them, were
retrieved, and, by converging armies, nearly the whole of Ken
tucky was occupied and held-and how, at last, all these
achievements were reTersed in a night's time, and the most
valuable and critical po~ts abandoned by onr troops, or rather
by the will of the unfortunate general who led them.

But our narrative does not yet open on the chequered page
of the West. That important part of our history is prefaced
by the brilliant story of the Bummer campaign of the upper
Potomac, and is relieved by daizling lights of glory OD the old
battle-grounds of Virginia.

I

•
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TIm effect of the defeat of McOlellan before Ric~mond was
received at the North with ill-concealed mortification and anx
iety. Beneath the bluster of the newspapers, and the affecta
tions of pl1blic confidence, disappointment, embarr888ment and
alarm were perceptible. The people of the North had been 80

a88ured of the capture of Richmond, that it was difficnlt to re
animate them on the heels of McOlellan's retreat. The pros
pects held ont to them 80 long, of ending the war in "sixty
days," "crushing out the rebellion," and eating victorious din
Ders in Richmond, had been bitterly disappointed and were
not to be easily renewed. The govemment at Waahington
showed ita appreciation of the disaster its arms.had sustained by
making a call for three hundred thousand additional troops;*

• The Army &giIW, pabUlhed .t W.hingtoD, in Ita atAtemeot of t~e Orpll

batlon of the""" army, enumerat.elulte force'" repm.t.I of c&Ya1rJ,lft
"of artWel7J teD of 1DfaDt17 (old anDy), and nlDe of lDIaDtry (newarmr).
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and the people of the North were urged by every variety of
appeal, including large bounties of money, to respond to the
stirring call of President Lincoln.

There is no doubt but that the North was seriously discour
aged by the events that had taken place before Richmond.
But it was a remarkable circumstance, uniformly illustrated in
the war, that the North, though easily intoxicated by triumph,
was not in the same proportion depressed by defeat. There is
an obvious explanation for this peculiarity of temper. As
long 88 the North was conducting the war npon the Boil of the
Sooth, a defeat there involved more money expenditure and
more calls for troops; it involved scarcely aoy thing else; it
bad DO other horrors, it did not imperil their homes; it might
easily be repaired by time. Indeed, there was some sense in
the exhortation of some of the Northern orators, to the effect
that defeat made their people stronger than ever, because,
while it required them to put forth their energies anew, it en
abled them to take advantage of experience, to multiply their
means of success, and to essay new plans of campaign. No
one can doubt but that the celebrated Manassas defeat really
strengthened the North; and doubtless the South would have
realized the same conseqoence of the second repulse of the ene
my's movements on Richmond, if it had been attended by the
-.me conditions OD our part of inaction and repose.

It is curious to observe how completely the ordinary aspects
of war were changed and its horrors diminished, with refer
ence to' the North, by the false policy of the South, in keeping

'Ihe ItI'eDIth of thla branch of the eenlce In men, may be thu .tated:
Total commlaaiODed oIioen, • 2,888
Total _listed, 40,626

Agpept.e, 48,014
IJ1le 8preI wblch 111'8 collected below, to mow the orpnlaUoo of the ...,..

..y of 'he !tonh, refer to the date of the 1lIt/i*r, Augu. 1, 1862.
Ii appe&n that at this dau, there were in the volunteer army of the North

..eat, reglmentl of cavalry, .,,,,eDt,. of arWlery, and eight huDdred and aty
J81imeDta of lalank)'.

n.e IItadllDg oJIioIal ftpna glYe t.be followIDg nnlt:
Total ccaaI8Ilcaed otBoa. • . 89,922
Total 18k aDd lie, • 1,062,480

Agrepte, 1,092,402
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the theatre of active hostilities within her own borders. Defeat
did not dispirit the North, because it was Dot brought to her
doors. Where it did not immediately imperil the safety of
the country and homes of the Yankees, where it gave time for
the recovery and reorganization of the attacking party, and
where it required for the prosecution of the war nothing but
more money jobs in Congress and a new raking up of the scum
of the cities, the effects of defeat upon the North might well
be calculated to be the exasperation of its passions, the inflam
mation of its cupidity, and the multiplication of its exertions
to break and overcome the misapplied power of onr amiies.

Indeed, the realization of the war in the North was, in many
respects, nothing more than that of an immense money job.
The large money expenditure at Waahington supplied a vast
fund of corruption; it enriched the commercial centres of the
North, and by artificial stimulation preserved snch cities 88

N ew York from decay; it interested vast numbers of politi
cians, contractors, and dissolute public men in continuing the
war and enlarging the scale of its operations; and, indeed, the
disposition to make money out of the war accounts for much
of that zeal in the North, which was mistaken for political
ardor or the temper of patriotic devotion.*

• The following 18 an extract from an unpublished Jetter from GeD. WublDg
ton to Richard Henry Lee, and, &8 an exposition of the character or tbe Nortbem
people from a pen sacred to posterity, II deeply interesting. There am be DO

doubt of the authenticity of the letter. It has been preserved in ihe Lee famiI,.
who, though applied to by Bancroft, Irving, and othe1'8 for a copy for pubJlea
tion, have hitherto refused it, on the ground that It would be Improper to gift
to the world a private letter from the Father of his Country refleotiDg UpollUlY

portion of it while the Union endured. But now, that II these people" have
trampled the Constitution under foot, destroyed the govemment of our fathen,
and invaded and desolated Wa6blngton's own county In Virginia, there can be
DO impropriety in Showing his private opinion of the ~huaett8Tauk.. :

[Copy.]

CAlIP AT CAJIDIDO., Aug. 29, 1776.
Dttzr Sir: * * •

As we have now nearly completed 0111' lines of defence, we haft DodllDg

more, tn my opinion, to fear from the enemy, provided we can keep our .eD
to their duty, aDd make them watchful and vigilant; but It II amour the uaod
dlfticult task, I ever undertook In myltfe, to Induce theM people to believe that
there i8 or caD be daDger, till the bayone' II pushed at their breut8; Dot that It
proceeds from aDY uDcommon prowell, but rather fro. lID UDtICCOUDtabla kind
of atupidit,m the lower~ of &11_ people, which, belleve me, preftill bu'
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Bot while politicians plnndered the government a~ W uhing
ton, and contractors grew rieh in a single day, and a fictitious
prosperity dazzled the eyes of the observer in the cities of the '
North, the public finances of the Ywee government had long
ago become desperate. It is interesting at this point to make
8 brief summary of the financial condition of the North by

too geaerally amoDI the ofBcen of the JIuIaohuetta pan of the &rIIl1, who are
mearly of \he BalDe kidDe, with the private, and adcla Dot. Bttle to my dUlicul
tiee, .. there is DO lOch thing .. getting ofticen of this stamp to exert them
8eIYe8 in carrying orders into execution. To curry favor with the men (by whom
they were choeen, and on whose amil. peBbly they may think they may again
rely) IeeID8 to be ODe 01 tbe prlnc:lpal objecte of their atteDtlOll. L lubmlt It,
therefore, to Jour oouideratloD, whether ibere la, or Is not, • propriety in tha&
ftIIIOlatioll of the Congreu which l_vea the ultimate appointment of an ofticel'l
below the rank of general to the govemment8 where the regtmenta originated,
DOW the armyil become Continental r To me it appeara Improper In two polnta
of new-Int.l' Is ginng that power and weight to an individual oolony wblch
ouSh' of right ~ belong to the whole. Then it dampe the Ipirlt and ardor of
.oluoteera from all but the four New England governmenta, .. nODe but their
people bave the ltUt chance of getting into oftlce. Would it not be better,
U-erefore, to have the ..nanta. which the Oommander-ln-chlef 18 authorized to
give pro~ approved or d18approved by the Continental Congrell, or a com
mittee of their body, which lsbould IUpp088 in &Dylong rece18 mUlt always sit r
In thia cue, every gentleman will stand an equal cbance of being promoted,
according to his merit; in the other, all oftlcea will be con4ned to the inhabit
anta of the four New England governmenta, which, in my opinion, Is Impolitic
to a degree. I baye made a pretty good Ilam among lOch kind of olleen .. the
JI.-ohDlettegoverDlD8nt abounds in since I came to this camp, baYing broken
ODe colonel and two capt&iDa for cowardly behavior in tbe actlon on Bonker'.
BIll, two captatna for drawing more provisionI and pay than they bad men In
tbeIr eomplUly, and one for beiDg abeent from hil poet when the enemyappearecl
&here and bumt. hoUle juat by it. Besides theae, I have at thia time one 0010

Dtd, ODe major, one captain. and two lubaltema under arreat for trial. In ahort,
I spare none, and yet fear it will not an do, .. theBe people l8em to be too Ina'
teDUye to every thing but 'heir .....

• • • • • • • • •
There have ooen 10 maD)' great and (Spital errors and abU8el to rectify-eo

ID8DJ 1WUDplea to make, and 80 little inclination in the ofticera of inferior rank
to CODtrlbute their aid to accompUsh this work, that my life baR been nothing
e1Ie (aiDes I came here) but one continual round of yexatlon aDd fatigue. In
.a.ort, DO peoaDtary reoompeD88 could induce me to undergo what I baye; spe
cially, .. I expect, by Ihowing 80 little counteDaDC8 to irregularities and public
ab..... to render myself yery obnoxious to a gr_t part of these people. But
• I bayO alr.dy greatly esceeded the bounds of a letter, I will not trouble 1011
with matters relative to my own feeliDp.

rour a«ecdouate friend and obedient .nan&,
(Signed) OBO. WASHING'roN.
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a comparison of its public debt with the &B8ets of the govern
ment.

The debt of the present United States, audited and lIoatr
ing, calculated from data up to June 30, 1862, was at least
$1,300,000,000. The daily expen888, B8 admitted by the
Chainnan of the Committee of Waye and Means, was between
three and four millions of dolllU'B; the debt, in one year from
this time, could not be less than two thousand five hundred
milfions of dollars.

Under the census of 1860, all the property of every kind
in all the States was estimated at 1888 than '12,500,000,000.
Since the war commenced, the depreciation has been at least
one-fourth - '8,175,000,000. From '9,875,000,000 deduct
the property in the seceded States, at least one-third
~,125,000,OOO; -leaving, in the present United States,
'6,250,000,000.

It will thus be seen, that the present debt of the North was
one-fifth of all the property of every kind it POB8eB8eS; and iu
one year more it would probably be more than one-third. No
people on earth had ever been plunged in so large a debt in
so short a time. No government in existence had so large a
debt in proportion to the amount of property held by its
people.

In continuing the narrative of the campaign in Virginia, we
shall have to observe the remarkable exasperation with which
the North re-entered upon this campaign, and to notice many
deeds of blackneBB which illl1strated the temper in which she
determined to prosecute the desperate fortunes of the war.
The military authorities of the North seemed to suppose that
better SUCCeBB would attend a savage war, in which no quarter
was to be given and no age or sex spared, than had hitherto
been secured to 1I11ch hOBtilitica as are alone recognized to be
lawful hy civilized men in modern times. It is not nece&B8ry
to comment at length upon this fallacy. Brutality in war waa
mi taken for vigor. War is not e~&8Culated by the observ-

c 8 of civilization; its vigor and Sl1cceas consist in the
r oure of generalship, the courage of troops, the moral
rd r of its cause. To attempt to make up for deficiency

ill tI e reat and noble elements of strength by mere brutal
'\' rit.ie uch as pillage, aasaasination, &c.-is absurd; it
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reduces the idea of war to the standard of the brigand; it
offends the moral sentiment of the world, and it excites ita
enemy to the last stretch of determined and desperate exertion.

There had long been a party in the North who mistook bru
tality in war for vigor, and clamored for a policy which W8I

to increase the horrors of hostilities by arming the s1ave&t and
making the invaded country of the South the prey of white
brigands and "loyal" negroes. This party wu DOW in the
ascendency. It had already obtained important concesstoDi
from the Washington government. Nine-tenths of the legis
lation of the Yankee Congress had been occupied in some form
or other with the question of slavery. Univorsal am&neipatioB
in the South, and the otter overthrow of all property, was now
the declared policy of the desperate aud demented leaders of
the war. The Confiscation Bill, enacted at the close of the
8e88ion of Congress, confiscated all the slaves belonging to
those who were loyal to the South, constituting nine-tenths at
least of the slaves in the Confederate States. In the Border
States occupied by the North, slavery was plainly doomed
UDder a plan ot emaucipation proposed by Mr. Lincoln with
the 1limsy aud ridiculous pretence of compensation to slave.
holders.*

These concessioDs to the radical party in the North excited
Dew demands. The rule which was urged upon the govem
ment, an~ which the government hastened to accept, was to

• AceordiJag to &be ClD1U8~ 1860-
Kentucky~ ••.••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 226,490 alay••
Maryland. . . • • . • . •• . •• . • • . . . • • •• ••• • • • • •• • . • . • • s-r,188 ••
Virginia. • • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 49(),887 .,
Del••are....... ... 1,798 ••
~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 114,966 ••
TeDDeIIfML. • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • ••• •• • • • • • • • • • •• • • •• Zl5,7M .,

KakJDg la the whole•••••••••••••••1,196,112 ..

At the propoeed rate of ftluattoo, theee would amount to. . . . •• 1168.888,800
Add for deportation aDd coloalJatJoD '100 each............... 118,24-6,688

----
ADd we have tile 81lOI1IlOUI .UID of •••••••• :. • • • • • • • •• • • • • • •• 1478,018,188

It Is ecarcely to be auppoeed that a proposition could be made In good faith, or
that in allY eV8Dt tlle'proposition could be otherwise than worthlell, to add thfl
nat amount to the public debt of the North at a moment when tile tr.I.,1NI

De1iDI1IIMIer &he eDOrDlOUI expead1'ureI of the war.
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Ip&I8 no means, however brutal, to contest the fortunes of the
war, and to adopt every invention of torture for its enemy.
The slaves were to be armed and carried in battalions against
their masters. The invaded country of the South was to be
pillaged, wasted, and burnt; the Northern troops, like hungry
locusts, were to destroy every thing green; the people in the
invaded districts were. to be laid under contributions, compelled
to do the work of slaves, kept in constant terror of their lives,
aDd fire, famine, and Blanghter were to be the portion of the
conquered.

Before the eyes of Europe the mask of civilization had been
taken from the Yankee war; it degenerated into unbridled
butchery and robbery. But the nations of Europe, which
boasted themselves as humane and civilized, had yet no inter
ference to offer in a war which shocked the senses and appealed
to the common offices Qf humanity. It is to be observed, that
during the entire continuance of the war up to this time, the
British government had acted with reference to it in a spirit
of selfish and inhuman calculation; and there is, indeed, but
little doubt that an early recognition of the Confederacy by
France was thwarted by the interference of that cold and
sinister government, that ever pursues its ends by indirection,

· and perfects its hypocrisy under the specious cloak of extreme
conscientiousness. No greater delusion could have possessed.
the people of the South than that the governf'l'Umt of England
was friendly to them. That government, which prided itself
on its cold aQd ingenious selfishness, seeloed to have discovered
a much larger sonrce of profit in the continuation of the Amer- •
iean war than it could possibly derive from a pacification of
the contest. It was willing to lee· its operatives starving and
to endure the distress of a' "cotton famine," that it might have
the ultimate satisfaction, which it anticipated, of seeing both
parties in the American war brought to the point of exhaus
tion, and its own greatness enlarged on the ruins of a hated
commercial rival. The calculation was far-reaching; it was
characteristic of a government that secretly laoghed at all sen
timent, made an exact science of selfishness, and scorned the
weakness that would sacrifice for any present good the larger
fruits of the future.

This malevolent and venomOU8 spirit of anti-slavery in the
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~ar pervaded the whole of Northem society. It wu Dot only
the utterance of such mobs as, in New York city, adopted 81

their war-cry against the South, "kill oJ), eM tAluJ1JitafttB i"
it found expression in the political rpeasureB, military orders,
and laws of the government; it invaded polite society, and
was taught not only as an element of patriotism, but as a vir
tue of religion. The characteristic religion of New England,
composed of about equal quantities of blasphemy and balder
dub, went hand in hand with the war.' Some of these pious
demonstrations were curious, and bring to remembrance the
fanaticism and rhapsodies of the old Puritans.- ,

The Yankee &rmy chaplains in Virginia alternately disgnsted
and amused the country with the ferocious rant with which they
BOught to inspire the crusade against the Sooth. One of these
pious miS8ionarie~ in Winchester, after the regular Sunday ser
vice, announced to the assembled Yankee troops an imaginary
victory in front of Richmond, and then called for" three cheen
and a tiger,.and Yankee Doodle." In a sermon preached near
the enemy's camp of occupation, the chaplain proclaimed the
mission of freeing the negroes. He told them they were free,
and that, 88 the property amassed by their masters was the
fruit of the labors of the blacks, these had the best title to it

• No ODe affected the peculiarity of the PurltaDa more than GoT. AndrewI, of
IluDcbusetta. The followiog pious rant II quoted from ooe of his Breeches at
Worcester; In blupbemy aod bombut It equals any of the fulminatioDs of tbe
I. Pilgrim Fathel'l"- •

• " I know tbat the angel 01 the Lord, one foot on the earth aDd ODe on the
lea, will proclaim in uDaD8werable language, that four millions of bondmen
IbaIl ere long be slaves no longer. We live In • war, Dot a riot; as we thought
lad year, with. balf million io the field against aD atroeloUl and rebellious foe.
Our government DOW recopisee It ... wart aDd the PresideDt of tbe Unlt.ecl
Sta., fulminating his war-orden, baa blown a blMt before which the 8nem,
mUlt fly. Rebellion muat fan, and they who have stood upon the necks of 10
maD1 boD~en ahall be swept a.ay. and four million lOuIs rise to Immortality.

" Ah, foul tyrantl! do you hear him where he com. r
All, black traitors! do you know him 88 be comes ,
III~ 'bunder of the ('ADDOn and the roll of the drama,

AI we go marchiog on.

" Ken IDA)' die and moulder In the duat-
Men may die and arlle again from the dost,
Shoulder to shoulder in the ranks of the Just,

1fAcn God Ii fltIII'dting 011. t t
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and should help themselves. At anotber place, near the Bcene
of the execution of John Brown for violation of law, sedition,
and murder, a sermon was preached by an army chaplain one
some text enjoining " the mission of proclaiming liberty;" and
the hymn given out and sung was-

"John Brown's body hangs dangling In the alr,
Sing glory, glory, hallelujah I"

These, however, were but indications displayed of a spirit in
the North, which, with reference to the practical conduct of the
war, were serious enough.

By a general order of the Washington government, the
military commanders of that government, within the States of
Virginia, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Missis
sippi, Louisiana, Texas, and Arkansas, were directed to seize
and use any property, real or personal, belonging to the in
habitants of this Confederacy which might be necessary or con
venient for their several cOlnlnands, and no provision was made
for any compensation to the owners of private property thus
seized and appropriated by the military commanders of the
enemy. •

But it was reserved for the enemy's army in Northern Vir
ginia to exceed all that had hitherto bee~ kno""n of the savage
cruelty of the Yankees, and to convert the hostilities Wtherto
waged against armed forces into a campaign of robbery and
murder against unarmed citizens and peaceful tillers of the
soil. •On the 23d of July, 1862, Gen. Pope, commanding the .
forces of the enemy in Northern Virginia, pnblished an order
requiring that "all commanders of any army corps, divisions,
brigades, and detached commands, will proceed imlnedilltely
to arrest all disloyal male citizens within their lines, or withia
their reach, in rear of their respective commands. Such aa
are willing to take the oath of allegiance to the United States,
and will furnish sufficient security for its observance, shall be
permitted to remain at their homes and pursue in good faith
their accustomed avocations. Those who refuse shall be COD

ducted South, beyond the extreme pickets of this arlny, and be
notified that, if tound again anywhere within our lines, or at
any point in rear, they shall be cOl1sidered spies and subjected
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to the e:ltreme rigor of military law. If any persOD, haring
taken the oath of allegiance as above specified, be found to
have violated it, he shall be shot, and his property seized and
applied to the public use."

By another order of Brigadier-general Steinwehr in Pope's
command, it was proposed to hold under arrest the most prom
inent citizens in the districts occupied by the enemy 88 hoe
tages, to suffer death ill case of any of the Yank~ soldiers
being shot by "bushwhackers," by which term was meant the
citizens of the South who had taken up arms to defend their
homes and families.

The Washington government had found a convenient instru
ment for the work of viIlany and brutality with which it pro
posed to resume the active campaign in Virginia.

With a view to renewed operatioDs against Richmond, large
forces of Yankee troops were massed at Warrenton, Little
Wahington and Fredericksburg. or these forces, entitled the
"Army of Virginia," the command was given to Maj.-Iiten.
John Pope, who boasted that he had come from the West,
where" he had only seen the baole8 of the enemy."

This notorious Yankee commander was a man nearly forty
years of age, a native of Kentucky, but a citizen of lllinois.
He was bom of respectable parents. He was gradllated at .
West Point in 1842, and served in the Mexican War, where
he W88 breveted captain.

In 1849 he conducted the Minnesota exploring expedition,
and afterwards acted as topographical engineer in 'ew Mexico,

. until 1858, when he was 888igned to the command of one of
the expeditions to survey the route of the Pacific railroad. He
distinguished himself on the overland route to the Pacific by
"sinking" artesian wells, and government money to the amonnt
of a million of dollars. One well was finally abandoned incom
plete, and afterwards a perennial spring was found by other
parties in the immediate vicinity. In a letter to Jefferson
Davia, then Secretary of War, urging this route to the Pacific,
and the boring these wells, Pope made himself the~
~Mmpi()fl,of tM SuutA.

In the breaking out of the war, Pope was made a brigadier
general of volunteers. He held a command in Missouri for
lOme time before he became particularly· noted. When GeD.

•
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Halleck took charge of the disorganized department, Pope was
placed in command of the District of Central Missouri. He
was afterwards sent to Southea8tern Missouri. The cruel dis
position of the man, 0'which his rode manners and a vulgar
bearded face, with coarse skin, gave indications, found an
abundant field for gratification in this unhappy State. His
proceedings in Missouri will challenge a comparison with the
most infernal record ever bequeathed by the licensed murderer
to the abhorrence of mankind. And yet, it was his first step
in blood-the first opportunity he had ever had to feast his
eyes upon slaughter and regale his ears with the cries of human
agony.

Having been promoted to the rank of major-general, Pope
was next appointed to act at the head of a corps to co-operate
with Halleck in the reduction of Oorinth. After the evacua
tion of Oorinth by Gen. Beauregard, Pope was sent by Halleck
to -annoy the rear of the Confederate army, but Beauregard
tnrned upon and repulsed his pursuit. The report of Pope to
Halleck, that he bad captured 10,000 of Beauregard's army,
and 15,000 stand of arms, when he. had not taken a man or a
musket, stands alone in the history of lying. It left him with-
out a rival in that respectable art. .

Such was the man who took command of the enemy's forces
in Northern Virginia. His bluster was as excessive &8 his
accomplishments in falsehood. He was-described in a Southern
newspaper as " a Yankee compound of Robadil and Munchan
sen." His proclamation that he had seen nothing of his ene
mies "but their backs," revived an ugly story in his private
life, and gave occasion to the witty interrogatory, if the gen
tleman who cowhided him for offering an indignity to a lady
was standing with his back to him when he inllicted the chas
tisement. The fact was, that Pope had wop. his baton of marshal
by bragging to the Yankee fill. He was another instance,
besides that of Butler, how easily a military reputation might
be made in the North by bluster, lying, and acts of coarse
crnelty to the defenceless. On what IDoDstrou8 principles he
commenced his career in Virginia, and what orders he issued,
are still fresh in the public memory.

" I desire you to dismis8 from your minds certain phrases
(said Pope to his army), which I am Borry to find much in vogue
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among yon. I hear con'stantly of taking strong positioDs and
holding them; of lines of retreat and bases of supplies. Let
us discard such ideas. The strongest position a soldier should
desire to occupy is the one from which he can most easily ad
vance opon the enemy. Let us study the probable line of re
treat of our opponents, and leave our own to take care of itself.
Let us look before, and not behind. Disaster and shame lurk
in the rear."

On establishing his headquarters at Little Washington, the
county seat of Rappahannock, P.ope became a source of mingled
curiosity and dread to the feeble villagers. They were in a
condition of alarm and anguish from the publication of his
order, to banish from their homes all males who should refuse
to take the Yankee oath of allegiance. Dr. Bisphaw of the
village was deputed to wait upon the Yankee tyrant, and ask
that the barbarous order be relaxed.

He painted, at the same time, the agony of the women 'and
children, and stated that the effect would be to place six new
regiments in the rebel service. " We can't take the oath of
allegiance," said the Doctor, "and we won't-man, woman, or
child-but we will give a parol to attend to our own. business,
afford no communication with the South, and quietly stay upon
our premises."

" I shall enforce the order to the letter," said Gen. Pope. "I
did not make it without deliberation, and if you don't take the
oath you shall go out of my lines."

In the short period in which Pope's army was uninterrupted
in its career of robbery and vi11any in Northern Virginia,
every district of country invaded by him, or entered by his
marauders, was ravaged as by a horde of barbarians. This
portion of Virginia will long bear ~he record and tradition of
the irrnption of the Northern spoilsmen. The new usage
which had been instituted in regard to protection of Confed
erate property, and the purpose of the Wishington government
to subsist its troops npon the invaded country, converted the
" Army of Virginia" into licensed brigands, and let loose npon
the country a torrent of unbridled and unscrupulous robbera.
The Yankee troops appropriated remorselessly whatever came
within their reach. They rushed in crowds upon the smoke
hou8e8 of the farmers. On the march through a section of
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country, every spring-house was broken open; butter, milk,
eggs, and cream were ingulfed; calves and sheep, and, in
f&C~any thing and every thing serviceable for Ineat, or drink,
or apparel, were not safe a moment after the approach of the
Yankee plunderers. Wherever they camped at night, it would
be found the next morning that scarcely an article, for wbich
the fertility of a soldier could suggest the slightest nAe, remained
to the owner. Pans, kettles, dishcloths, pork, poultry, provisions,
and every thing desirable had disappeared. The place was strip
ped, and without any process of commissary or quartermaster.

Whenever the Yankee soldien advanced into a new section,
the floodgates were immediately opened, and fao-Bimik Con
federate notes (this spurious currency being manufactured in
Philadelphia, and sold by public advertisement for a few cents
to Yankee soldiers) were poured ont upon the land.· They
were passed indiscriminately upon the unsuspecting inhabitants,
poor 88 well as rich, old and young, male and female. In fre
quent instances, this outrage was perpetrated in return for kind
nursing by poor, aged women.

These spurious notes passed readily, and seemed to be taken
gladly for whatever was held for sale. Bank-notes and shin
plasters were given for change. Horses and other valnable
property were often purchased with this bogus currency. A
party of Yankee soldiers entered a country store, fortified with
exhaustless quantities of Philadelphia Oonfederate notes, and

• The Northern trade In this counterfeit mone)' .... open and ondllrgull8d i
entlolng ad"ertllI8menti of Ita profit were freely made In the Northel'll Joarnall,
and ciroulan were distributed through the Federal army proposing to lupply the
troops with U rebel" currency alm06t at the price of the paper on which the
counterfeit wu executed. We copy below one of these olrcalan f.aud OD the
penon of a Yankee prilODer; the curloatty being a court paper In the poMe8Ii_
of Mr. Commlllloller Watlon, of Richmond:

., 120 a.v...au Bond I I I have this day IlI1Ied a !tItJ-1JiJIAiM I.Coofede,* .
BoDd-making, In all, ftfte1!n dUferent j ....-,Rebel Bonda, Notel, 8hlnplutera,
aDd P08tap 8tamp., laaued by me the put three months.

"Trade IUppUed at 60 centa per 100, or 14 per 1,000. All orden by mail or
expl'8l8 promptly executed.

.". " All orders to be lent by mall mUlt be IOCODlpaDled with 18 C8l1ta in JIOI'
age ltampe, In addition to the above price, to prepay the postage on e.ch 100

. ordered. Addtell, 8. C. UnAx,
408 ObeIDat 8tree" PhIladelphIA.

II N. B.-I sball baye a 1100 Bebel Note out tllie .eek."

-
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commenced trade. Forty pounds of sugar was lIret ordered,
and the 8torekeeper, pleased with the sodden increase of busi
ness, called in his wife to assist in putting up the order in small
parcels. Seventy-five cents a pound was the cost. That was a "
small matter. Matches were purchased. Twenty-five cents
per box was the charge. Tobacco also foond a ready market.
Each man provided himself with a straw hat; bot the crown
ing act of all was the abstraction from the till of money
already paid to the dealer for his goods, and the purchase of
more goods with the same spurious medinm.

Soch acts of villany and the daily robberies committed by
Pope's 80ldiers were very amusing to the Northem people, and
gave them a Btock of capital jokes. "I not long ago saw,"
wrote a correspondent of a Yankee newspaper, "a dozen sol
diers rushing headlong through a field, each anxions to get the
first choice of three horses shading themselves quietly under a
tree. The animals made their best time into the farthest cor
ner of the field with the men close upon them, and the fOr&

most men caught their prizes and bridled them as if they had
a perfect immunity in Boch sort of things. A scene followed.
A young lady came out and besought the soldiers not to take
her favorite pony. The soldiers were remorseless and unyield
ing, and the pony is DOW in the army."

It is Dot within the design of these pages to p11rBue the 8~
riee of outrage, nIlaDy, and barbarism of the enemy's army
in Virginia; but with what we have said, intended only to
show the spirit of that army and the character of its leader,
we shall hasten to describe the 8e~es of events which, at last,
confronted it with an army of avengers on the historic Plains
of MaD88888, and culminated there in a victory, which liber
ated Virginia from its invaders, broke the "line of the Poto·
mac" from Leesburg to Harper's Ferry, and opened an avenue

· for the first time into the territory of the North.

TIIB BA.'rI'LE 0.. CBDAB KOURTAD'.

The Northern newspapers declared that Pope was right
when he said that he was accustomed to see the backs of his
enemy, and were bUBy in l18uring their readen that his only
occupation W88 to chue "the rebel hordee." It".. said that
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he had penetrated as far as Madison Court-house without see
ing any enemy. The Southern troops, it was prophesied, would
keep on their retreat beyond the Virginia Central railroad.
Pope's army was now as far in the interior, by overland
marches, as any of the Yankee troops had ever been. The
position of his advance was descr~bed as about ten miles east
of Port Republic, with an eye on .the Shenandoah Valley; and
it was boasted that the second Napoleon of the Yankees had
already complete possession of the country north of the Rapi
dan river, and only awaited qis leisure to march upon Rich
mond.

These exultations were destined to a sharp and early disap
pointment. The Confederate authorities in Richmond knew
that it was necessary to strike somewhere before the three hun
dred thousand recruits called for by the Washington govern
ment should be brought to the field to overwhelm them. It
was necessary to retain in the strong works around Richmond
& sufficient force to replllse any attack of McClellan's army;
but at the same time the necessity was clear to hold Pope'ts
forces in check and to make an active movement against him.
The execution of. this latter purpose was intrusted to JacksolJ,
tile brave, eccentric, and beloved commander,* who had
achieved 80 many victories against 80 many extraordinary
odds and obstacles; all the movements of the campaign being
directed by the self-poSBessed, controlling, and earnest mind of
Gen. Lee.

The insolent enemy received his first lesson at the hands of

-There have been a great many pen and ink portralta of the famoul "Stonewall"
Jackaon; the Bingular features and eccentric manners of thiB popular hero doni
Ing a fruitful subject of delCrlption and anecdote. A gentleman, who "88 known
to be a rare aDd quick judge of character, was ..ked by the writer for a deacrl~

tlon of Jackson, whom he had met but for a few momenta OD the hattle-ielcL
"Bell a fighting man," .u the reply; AI rough mouth, iroD Jaw. and D08trila
btl II. hone'I." Thll deecrlption baa doubtl.. much force In It, although

·blunt and homely 10 Ita expreeBloo. The Impr_on glYeD by Jaebon I. that
of • man perh&pI forty y.... old, Blx feet high, medium al_, aod IOmewhat
angular in person. Be baa yellowiah·gray eyes, a Boman nOle, Burp; a thiD,
forward chiD, angular brow, a ClORe mouth, and llgh~ brown halr. The expres
IIOD of hlB face II to some extent unhappy, bllt not Bullen or untlOClu. He 18
impulsive, Bilent, and emphattc. His dreulB otBelat, but very plain, ht. cap-troDt.
reeUng nearly on h18 0018. 'HIs tall hone diminished the dect of hi..... 10

~'whenmounted he appean lesa in pel1lOll ~haD he realI)' 11.
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the heroic ~ack80D, on the wooded sides and cleared slopes of
the mountainous country in Culpepper. In consequence of the
advance of the Confederates beyond the ~apidan,Major-gen.
Pope had sent forward two army corps, commanded by Gen.
Banks, to hold them in check. .

On the evening of the 8th of August, a portion of Gen.
Jackson's division, consisting of the 1st, 2d, and 3d brigades,
under the command of Gen. Charles S. Winder, crossed the
Rapidan river, a few miles above the railroad, and, having
advanced a mile into Culpepper county, encamped for the night.
The next morning, the enemy being reported as advancing, our
forces, Ewell's division being in advance, moved forward on
the main road from Orange Court-house to Culpepper Court
honse, aboot three miles, and took position~ur left Hank rest
ing on the Southwest Mountain, and our artillery occupying
several commanding positions. At 12 lI., our forces commenced
cannonading, which was freely responded to by the enemy,
who did not seem ready for the engagement, which they had
affected to challenge. Indeed, some strategy seemed necessary
to bring them to fight. About 3 P. II., Gen. Early's brigade
(Ewell's division) made a circuit through the woods, attacking
the enemy on their right Hank, the 13th Virginia regiment be
ing in the advance as skirmishers. At 4 o'clock the firing b.
gan, and soon the fight became general. As Gen. Jack80nts

. division, then commanded by Gen. Winder, was rapidly pro
ceeding to the scene of action, the enemy, guided by the duat
made by the artillery, shelled the road with great precision.
It was by this shell that the brave Winder was killed. Hia
left arm shattered, and his side also wounded, he survived but
an hour. At a still later period, a portion of Gen. A. P .. Hill".
division was engaged. The battle was mainly fought in. a
large field near Mrs. Crittenden's house, a portion being open,
and the side occupied by the Yankees being covered with lux
uriant corn. Through this corn, when our' forces were cODsid- .
erably scattered, two Yankee cavalry regiments made a desper
ate charge, evidentlx expecting utterly to disorganize our linea.
The result was precisely the reverse. Our men rallied, ceased
to fire on the infantry, and, concentrating their attention on
the cavalry, poured into their ranks a fire which emptied many
a saddle, and caused the foe to wheel aDd retire, which, how..

7 •
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ever, they eifected without breaking their columns. . For some
time the tide of victory ebbed and flowed, but about dark the
foe finally broke and retreated in confusion to the woods, leav
ing their dead and many of their wounded, with a large quan
tity of arms and ammunition, upon the field. Daylight faded,
and the moon in her full glory appeared, just as the terrors of
the raging battle gave way to the llickening 6Cenes of a field
where a victory had been won. .

The battle of Cedar Monntain, as it was entitled, may be
characterized as one of the most rapid and severe engagements
of the war. In every particular it was a sanguinary and des
perate struggle, and resulted in a complet6 and deciBive victory
for our arms. Our forces engaged amounted to about eight
thousand, while those of the enemy could not have been less
than fifteen thousand. Our losa was near six hundred killed,
wounded, and misaing; that of the enemy little, if any, less than
two thousand. We captured nearly five hundred prisoners, over
fit't.eeB hundred stand of arms, two splendid Napoleon guns,
t...et:v.e wagon-loads of ammunition, several wagon-loads of new
_ excellent clothing, a!ld drove the enemy two miles beyond
.tae .field of battle, which we held for two days and nights.

The battle was remarkable for an extraordinary and terrific
'" artillery duel." In fact, the fire was conducted with artil
lery alone for more than three hours. The opposing batteries
unlimbered. 80 close to each other that, during the greater part
of the firing, they used' grape and canister. Those working
<Gar battery could distinctly hear the hum of voices of the in
lantry support of the Federal battery. The Louisiana Guard
ar:tUlery and the Purcell battery were ordered to take position
and open on the enemy from the crest of a hill. Here they
found themselves opposed by five batteries of the enemy within
short range. The battle raged fiercely, the enemy firing with
great precision. The accur.&CJ of our fire was proved. by the

. fact that the enemy, thou«h their guns were more than twice
as numerous, were CQmpelleci to shift the position of their bat
teries five different times. Once during the fight, the enemy's
sharpshooters, under cover of a piece of woods, crept up within
a short distance of our batteries and opened. on them, bot were
instautly 6Cattered by a discharge 4)( e&niatBr from one of the
howitzera.

---~_..
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The battle of Cedar Konntain was the natural preface to
t!lat larger and severer contest of arms which was to baptize,
for " second time, the field of Manassas with the blood or
Southern patriots, and illuminate it with the splendid scenes
of .. decisive victory. It convinced the North or t~e necessity
of a larger scale of exertion and a conceptration of its forces
in Virginia to effect its twice-foiled advance npon the capital
of the Confederacy. It was decided by the Washington gov
ernment to recall McClellan's army from the Peninsula, to
unite his columns With those of Pope, to include also the forces
at Fredericks~urg,a~d, banding these in a third Grand Army
more splendid than its predecessors, to make one concentrated
endeavor to retrieve its unfortunate summer campaign in Vir
ginia, and plant its banners in the city of Richmond.

Not many days elapsed before the evacuation of Berkeley
and Westover, on the James river, was signalled to the au
thorities of Richmond by the large fleet of transports collected
on the James and the Rappahannock. It became necessary to
meet the rapid movements of the enemy by new dispositions of
onr forces; not a day· was to be lost; and by the 17th of A11

gust, General Lee had assembled in front of Pope a force suffi
cient to contest his farther advance, and to balk his threatened
p888age of the Rapidan.

After the battle of Cedar Mountain, the forces under Stone
wall Jackson withdrew from the vicinity or the Rapidan, and
were for some days unheard or, except that a strong force was
in the vicinity of Madison Court-house, some twelve miles to
the westward, in the direction of Luray and the Shenandoah
Talley; bot it was supposed by the enemy that thifltwas only a
Wing of the army under Ewell, intended to act as Teserves to
Jackson's army, and to cover his retreat back to Gordonsville.
Not so, however. Those forces of Ewell, 88 afterwards dis
eovered ~y the Yankees to their great surprise, were the main
body of Jackson's army, en route for the Shenandoah valley. ·

It was probably the design of Gen. Lee, witll tbe bulk of
the Confederate army, to take tie front, left, Bud right, and
engage Gen. Pope at or Dear the Rapidan, while Jack80D and
Eyel1 were to eroBB the Shenandoah river and mountains, cut
of' his 8U·ppTIes by way of the railroad, and menace his rear.
The adventure, on the part ot Jack80n, was difficult and des-
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perate; it took the risk of any new movements of Pope, by
which he (Jackson) himself might be cut off. It was obvious,
indeed, that if Pope could reach Gordonsville, he would cut off
Jackson's supplies, but in this direction he was to be confronted
by Gen. Lee with the forces withdrawn from Richmond. With
the movement of Jackson the object was to keep Pope between
the Rapidan and the- Rappahannock rivers until Jackson had
attained his position at Manassas, or perhaps at Rappahannock
bridge; but Pope's retreat to the Rappahannock's north bank
frustrated that. design, and rendered it necessary for General
Lee to follow up his advantage, and, by a system of feints, to
take Pope's attention from his rear and divert it to his front.

On Monday, the 28th of August, at daybreak, Gen. Jack
son's corps, consisting of Gen. Ewell's division, Gen. Hill's
division, and Gen. Jackson's old djvis~on, under command of
Gen. Taliaferro, and a force of cavalry under Gen. Stuart,
marched from Jeffersonton, in Culpepper county, and. crossed
the Rappahannock eight miles above that place, and marched
by Orleans to Salem, in Fauquier. The next day they paseed
through Thoroughfare Gap, of Bull Run ~ot1ntains, to Bristow
and Manassas stations, on the Orange and Alexandria railroad,
effecting a complete surprise of the enemy, capturing a large
Dumber of prisoners, several trains of cars, and immense com
missary and quartennaster stores, and several pieces of artil
lery. The distance marched in these two days was over fifty
miles. On Wednesday, Manasa&S station was occupied by
Jackson's old division, while Ewell occupied Bristow, and Hill
and Stuart dispersed the force sent from Alexandria to attack
what the eoemy supposed to be only a cavalry force.

The amo~nt of property which fell into our hands at Manas
S&8 was immeose--several trains heavily laden with stores, ten
firat-clua locomoti\-es, fifty thousand pounds of bacon, one
thousand barrels of beef, two thousand barrels of pork, several
thousand barrels of flour, and a large quantity of oats and corn.
A bakery, which was daily turning out fifteen thousand loaves
of bread, was also destroyed. N ext to Alexandria, Manassas
was probably the largest def>ot established for the Northern
army in Virginia.

. The movement of Jackson, which we have briefly sketched,
11 the chief element of the situation in which the decisive en..
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gagements of Manassas were fought. In this connection it
must be studied; it was the brilliant strategic preface to the
most decisive victory yet achieved on the theatre of the war.
The corps of Jackson, having headed off the Federal anDy
under Pope, had now possession of Manassas Plains. It bad
accomplished its design, which was to force Pope back-de
prive him completely of direct communication with W ubing
ton or Alexandria, and eventually induce his surrender or an
nihilation.

The principal and anxious topic in the North was, by what
eccentric conrses the famous Confederate commander had man
"aged to get around the right wing ot Pope's army, when it W88

supposed-and in fact the hasty exultation had already been
caught up in the Yankee newspapers-that it was the " rebel"
general who was cut oir, and that he would probably make a
desperate retreat into the monntains to escape the terrors of
Pope. Indeed, it was some time before the fnil and critical
meaning of the situation dawned upon the prejndiced mind of
the Northern public. The idea was ind~ed that the capture
of Manassas was only a sDccessful raid by a body of rebel
guerillas; and 80 it was dismi88ed by the newspapers, with A

levity characteristic of their insolence and ignorance.
Weak and crednlous &8 Gen. Pope was, it is probable that

the moment he heard that J ackSOD was in his rear, he was
satiated that it was no raid. The situation had been changed
almost in a moment. Pope had evacuated Warrenton JUDC

tion, and was moving along the railroad upon Man88888, anx
ious to secure his" line of retreat," and expecting, doubtless,
with DO little confidence, by rapid marches of a portion of his
forces by the turnpike upon Gainesville, to intercept any rein
forcements by the way of Thoroughfare Gap to JacksoD, and
to fall upon and crush him by the weight ot numbers. A por
tion of the Confederate army now fronted to the Sonth, and the
Federal army towards W Bahington. The latter had been swol
len by reinforcements, and the advance corps from Burnside
was marching on rapidly from Fredericksburg to complete the
ama88ment on the Federal side.

Although the situation of C,-eD. Pope was one unexpected by
himself, and surrounded by many embarrassments, he yet bad
many circumstances of advantage in which to risk 8 great and

•
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deoiai.8 '-*de. The New Yolk jODlllala peniBted in decJariD8
daat it ... Dot the infallible Pope, but the "rebel" anny ~,
... "in • tight plue." At auy rate, Pope lV8B Dot in the
litoation in which MeClellaa foDDd hiJD88lfwhen his right wing
W88 turned by tbe Confederates in front of RichmODd-~t
is, with08t 8IJpporta or reinf0188QleDtB. On the contrary, o~

. hia right, aDd on the way up from Fredericksburg, Walt the
DeW army of the Potomac lIIlder BUDude; while advancing
forward from Alexandria was the newly organized army of
Virginia wuler KoClellaa. Sueh wu the ~y of force that
threatened the army we had withdrawD from Richmond, and
in which th, Northern popw.ce indulged tl1~ prospect of •
eertain and splendid victory.

An encounUw flf anna of vital coD8eCJ.uence wu now to ea
me on tile already historic and famoDI Plains of Manassas
the beautiful stretch of hill and dale reaching as far 88 Cen
treville, varied by amphitheatre&-an admirable battle-ground;
with the 8C8Ilery of which the Southern troops ItSSOciated. the
e~itiDg thoughts of a fonner victory and a former shedding
of the blood of their·beloved and best on the memorable and
ooDsoorateclspota that marked the field of battle.

TBIC BlIG~GII:IDCIn' 0., WKDNlCBDAT, TH8 TWBlITY-8B't11lftB OJ' Al1GVST.

00 WedDe&day, dIe 27th, an attack was Blade by th~ eQe~1

~POD Bris$01V station, and also at Manassas Junction.
On the morning of that day, at about eleven o'clock, Gen.

Taylol!'s brigade, of Major-gen. Slocum's division of the
army of the Potom&(S, coDsisting of the first, second, third,
and fourth New Jersey regiments, were ordered to proceed to
Kan..-.. by r.ail from their camp near Fort Ellsworth, Alex
andria.

The brigade arrived at Bull RUD bridge about seven o'clock
in tbe morning. The troops landed and crossed the bridge
with .. little delay as possible, and marched towards Maua&888.
After asc8Dding the hill emerging froqi the "alley of Bull Run,
they encountered a line of skirmishers of the Confederates,
whioh tell baok before them. The brigade marched on in the
direction of lIaDa&888, not seeing any of the enemy u~til within
range of the circular aeries of fortifioations around the J IlDctioD•

•
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when heavy a.rtilIery w.. opeoed 1lpon them ftom .n c1iree
DODL Gen. Taylor retired beyoDd the raBg8 of oar guns to
the rear of a sheltering creet of groulld, from which he wu
dri~en by oar infantry. OlOlling at Blackburn's ford, he was
pursued by our horae artillery, which fired mtO him, creating
the utmost havoc. The brigade retreated in a dieorganiJsed
waas ef flying meD towards Fairfax; it WRB punued by our·
eager troops beyond Centreville, and the track of the llyiDg
and cowardly enemy was marked with bis dead. .

The flight of the enemy was attended by the mOlt wild &Del
terrible seenes, 88 he wu pursued })y oar horse artillery, pour
ing canister into biB raab.· The brigade was almast aDDihi
Iated. Gen. Taylor himself, his IOn on his sta1f, and his nephew,
were wouDd~; also one-half of hi8 oftloers.

At 8 o'clock, P. JI., of the same day, the enemy attacked
GEm. Ewell, at Brisrow:, and that general, after a handsome
little tight, in whieh he puni8hed the enemy severely, retired
.er088 Muddy Run, 88 had previously been agreed upon, to
Kana&1&8 JRoctioD. This attack was made by the division of
the enemy commanded by Gen. Hooker, which was diapatclled
to that point and detached from the advanciDg fO",e& of Pope,
who, of course, claimed the result of the affair as a signal
Federalaucce&L

JIOVElll:l1ft 0.. TB1JB8DAY, 'l'BB TWDlt-BIGBTB OJ' AUGU8T.

After sunset, on Thursday, Gen. Jackson aceomplished one
of the most beantiful and masterly strategic movements of the
war. He found himself many miles in adV8IlC8 of the rest of
our BrIny. The enemy might throw his immense columns b.
tWeeD him and LoDgatreet-Aleundria and Washington wu
to bis rear when he turned to attack the enemy. He deter
mined to throw himaelf upon the ellemy'. 1lank, to preserve
the 8&Dle nearness to Alexandria, to place him8elf within sap
port of the remainder of our army, and to occupy a position
from which he could not be driven, even if 8upport di4 not ar
rive in time. All this he accomplished that night, after de
8troying the 8tores, buildings, cars, &c., and burning the rail
road bridges o.er :Muddy RUD and Bull Ron. He marched at
Dight with hia entire force from KaD"u station to KBDSM"
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battle-field, croIIing the Warrenton tumpike, and p)aeing his
troops in lach position that he could confront the enemy should
they attempt to advance by the Warrenton pike or by the Bnd
ley road and lord, and haTe the advantage of communicating
by the Aldie road with Longstreet, Mould he not have passed
the Thoroughfare Gap, and at all events gain for hiD188lf a
safe position for attack or defence. At Beven o'clock, A.][.,

on Friday, Gen. Stoart encountered the enemy's cavalry near
Gainesville, on the Warrenton pike, and drove them. back;
and during the morning the 2d brigade of Gen. Taliaferro'.
division, under Colonel Bradley Johoson, again repulsed them.
It was now ascertained that the enemy's column was advancing
(or retreating) from Warrenton, along the line of the railroad
and by way of the Warrenton turnpike, and that they intended
to pass a part of their force oyer the Stone bridge and Sooley
ford. Gen. Jackson immediately ordered Gen. Taliaferro to
advance with his division to attack their left flank, which was
advancing towards Sndley·Mill. Gen. Ewell's dirision marched
considerably in the rear of the 1st division. After marching
lOme three miles, it was discovered that the enemy had aban
doned the idea of crossing at Badley, and had letl: the WaF
renton pike to the left, beyond Groveton, aDd were apparently
catting across to the railroad through the fields and woods.
In a few minutes, however, he advanced across the turnpike to
attack us, and Jackson's army was thrown forward to meet
him.

FroJD this sketch of the movements of the corps commanded
by Gen. Jackson, it will be seen that though a portion of our
forces, under Gens. Ewell and Jackson, were on Tuesday and

. a part of Wednesday, the 26th and 97th of August, on the
Orange and Alexandria railroad, between Pope and Alexandria,
on the approach of Pope from Warrenton they withdrew to the
west, and halted in the vicinity of the Warrenton turnpike, ex-.
peeting to be rejoined by Longstreet, where they awaited the
approach of the enemy and delivered him battle.

THE BA'ITLB 0., J1UDAY, TBB TWDtTY-lIINTB 01' AUGUS"f.

The eoniict of Friday occurred near the village of Groveton,
our right resting just above and Dear the village, and the left
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upon the old battle-field of }(an8I8U. The division of Gen.
Anderson had not yet arrived, and the COrpl of Longstreet had
Dot been folly placed in position. The enemy, probably aware
of our movements, selected this opportunity to make an attack
upon Jackson, hoping thereby to tum onr left, destroy our
combinations, and disconcert the plans which had already be-
-I:ome apparent to the Federal commanders.

Gen. Longstreet's p888&ge of the Thoroughfare Gap, in the
face of a force of two thousand of the enemy, is ODe of the
most remarkable incidenta of the late operations in Northern
VirginiL The Gap is a wild, rode opening through the Bull
Ron Mountains, varying in width from ODe hundred to two
hundred yards. A rapid stream of water mormurs over the
rocks of the rugged defile, along which runa & stony winding
road. On either Bide arise the mountain&, those on the left
presenting their :Bat, precipitous faces to the beholder, with .
bere and there a shrub jotting out and relieving the mODOto

noDS gray of the rocky mass; and those on the right covered
thickly with timber, impassable to any but the most active meD.
The strong position afForded by this pass, which might have
been held against almost any force by a thousand deterlnined
troops and a battery of artillery, had been p088essed by the
eDemy, who had planted his batteries at valious points and
lined the sides of the mountains with his skirmishers. As it
was, the p886age was effected by Longstreet's division with the
1088 of only three men wounded. This result was accomplished
by a decisive piece of strategy, by which a small column of
three brigades-Pryor's, Wilcox's and Featherstone's, and two
batteries of rifle pieces-were thrown through Hopewell Gap,
lOme three miles to the left of Thoroughfare Gap, &8 we ap
proached Manassas.

Under Jackson and Longstreet, the details of the plan of
Gen. Lee had been so far carried out in every respect. For
ten days or more the troops of both of these generals in the
advance were constantly under fire. The {orlDer had been en
gaged in no less than foor serious fights. Many of the men
were barefooted, in rags; provided with only a single blanket
88 a protection against the heavy dews and severe cold at night;
frequently they would get nothing from daylight to daylight;
rations at best coDsisted of bread and water, with a rare and
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~nomiQal intermingling of blOOD; tmd tile treop& were •
what at any other.time they wouldnave characterized aa a BUf
fering condition. Notwithstandiog these~verae cireuma&anoel,
Dot & murmur of eomplaint had been heard; marches of twenty,
and in one instance of thirty, miles a day had been patientl1
eQdllred, and the spirit of the army, 80 far from beiag blOke&,
was elevated to a degree ofenthuaiasm which foreboded nothiJas
but the viatory it woo.

On the morning of the 29th, the W uhiDgtoD Artillery •
Now Orleans aDd several other batteri8i were plallted upon a
bigh hill that cOlnmanded the extensive ground overwhioh the
anelny W81'e advancing, and just in front of this. perhaps a
little to the left, the fight began. The Federals threw forward
& heavy column, supported by field batteries, aDd UDder cover
of their fire made _ bold stroke to divide OQr line. The blow
fell upon a portion of Ewell's troops, who were .concealed be-

.hind the embanklnent of a railroad; but no sooner bad the
enemy appeared within close range, than they received a ter
ribly galling fire, which drove them panic.stricken from that
portion of the field. As they ran, OUf artillery opened upOIl
the flying m&88 with shell and round shot. Every ball could
be seen taking effect. The' enemy fell by scoree, until bally
the once beautiful line melted confusedly into the woods. Again
they renewed the attack, and gradually the fight became gen
eral along nearly the entire column of Jaokaon•.

As the aftemoon progreued, however, Gen. Lee discovered
that strong Yankee reinforcements were ooming up, and he
accordingly ordered tbe division of Gen. Hood, belonging to
Longstreet's corps, to make a demonstration on the enemy'.
left. This was done, perhaps an hour before dark, and the
moment they became engaged the difference became percep
tible at a glance. Jackson, thus 8treDgthened, fought with re
newed vigor, and the enemy, not knowing the nature of the
reinforcement&, and diverted by onr onset, which compelled
him to change his lines, was proportionately weakened. The
result was, that at dark Hood's division had dJ:iven the forees
in front of them three-quartere of a mile frolQ our staruDg
point, and, had it not been for the lateness of the hoor, might
have turned the defeat into an utter rout.

The COQllict had been terrific. Our troops were advanced



.v~ral timee dwiDg the tiFt, but the eJ)emy r.Jlgbt wUb d..
pe_tion, and did Dot retire qntil Dine o'clock at night, .hel)
they sullenly left the :field to the Oonfederatel. Doring the
night ordera came from head-quarters for OIU' u-oope to fall b.~
$0 their original positions, prep,",tory tD our reoewal of the
action in the morning. It might bave been this simple re~
grade movement which led to the meudacioDI diapa$ch sent by
Pope to Washington, stating that he had whipped oW' army,
and driven DB from tlie field,· but coafeuinr that the Federal
1088 W88 eight tho~Dd in killed ~d wouoded.

TIR BA.'lTLB 0. 8ATUBDAY, mB TBlB'tlfiB ". AUGUST.

The gnmd dJy of the prolonged contest W88 yet to daWD.

For two days each wiDg of our army under Generals Long
street and Jack80:Jl had repulsed with vigor attacks made OQ

them sep....tely. G~D. Pope had concentrated the- greater
portion of the army under his comm8lld for a desperate re
newal of the attack on our 1iQ.es. Friday night found Uloae of
oar men who were not engaged in burying the dead and bring
jng away the wounded, sleeping upon their &rIDS. All the
troope of Lougstreet's corps, with the exception of OeD. R. H.
Anderson's, which was only three Qr foor 1I1iles in the rear, !lad
~eD their places in the HDe of battle, and every one l~ked

forward to the events of the coming day, the allticipatioDI of
which had sustained our soldien UDder tho terrible fatigue,
~mforts, ewd deprivation. of the ten days' tedious march,
by which reinforcements had .,.t last reached the heroic and
uDJielding Jack80n.

With the first streak of daylight visible through the light
mist that ascended from the woods, our men were under arms.
The pickets of th~ two armies were within a few hpndred yards
of each other. Every circumstance indicated that the battle
would commence at an early hour in the morning. The waking

• It -.ppearI tha~ OeD. B. B. ADdeROll" d1vta1oD, wldch elIDe down the tUrD

,.. OIl 'heir way to Budley Church, where t.hey bad been o\1iered Ule day ..
fore, were ltopped by our picket., and told that tbe esnem1 were in .troDg force •
immediately tn front. The general countermarched bll division, wagOD8, and
artillery, and fell beck In rear of Longatreet for the night. It 18 probable that
.... GelD)', MeiDg thla, IUPpoMd ii &0 be tile falUo. '** of our wbol. Arm".
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of 8 portion of our batteries into \ife soon after daylight, and
the frequent cannonading thereafter, the almost incessant skir
mishing in front, with its. exciting volleys of musketry, all
CODSpired to produce this impression.

Our line of battle was an obtuse crescent in shape, and at
least five miles long. Jackson's line, which formed our left,
stretched from Sudley, on Bull Ron, along the partly exca
vated track of the Manassas Independent line of railroad, for a
portion of the way, and thence towards a point on the Warren
ton turnpike, about a mile and a half in rear or west of Grov~
ton. His extreme right came within about six hundred yards
of the turnpike.

Longstreet's command, which formed our right wing, ex
tended from the point near the turnpike on which Jackson's
right flank rested, and prolonged the line of battle far to the
right, stretching beyond the line of the Manassas Gap railroad.

It is thus seen that 8 point on the Warrenton turnpike, a
mile and a half west of Groveton, was the centre of our posi
tion, and the apex of our crescent, whose convexity was to
wards the west. It was here, in an interval between J achon's
right and Longstreet's left that our artillery was placed. Eight
batteries were planted on a commanding elevation.

The enemy's line of battle conformed itself to ours, and took,
therefore, a crescent form, of which the centre or more ad
vanc~d portion was at Grov~ton,whence the wings declined
obliquely to the right and left. Their batteries were in rear
of tbeir infantry, and occupied the hills which they had held
in the fight of July, 1861, but pointed differently.

The disp06ition of the enemy's forces was, Gen. Heintzel
man on the extreme right and Gen. McDowell on the extreme
left, while the army corps of Generals Fitz Jo11n Porter and
Seigel, and Reno's division of Gen. Burnside's army, were
placed in the centre.

The elevation occupied by our artillery, under command of
Col. Stephen D. Lee, of South Carolina, was the most com
manding ground that could have been selected for the purpose.
It was about the centre of the entire army. To the front, the
land breaks beautifully into hill and dale, forming a sort of
amphitheatre. Around the field, and occasionally shooting
into it in narrow bands, are heavy woods.
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Early in the morning the immense masses of the enemy'.
infantry were seen in lin& of battle, and far in the distance
immense clouds of dust filled the heaveos. During this time
our batteries were pitching their shot and shell into the Fed
eral ranks, and returning the fire of their artillery on the brow
of an opposite hill. Sometimes it was fierc·e, but generally it
was a deliberate interchange of fire.

About 1 A. K. a regiment advanced rapidly on the enemy'.
left, determined to drive out our pickets from an orchard,
where all the morning they had been keeping up a brisk fire.
This effort succeeded, and our brave sharpshooters retired
through the orchard in good order. As soon as they got well
out of the way, our batteries opened opon the enemy, and in
ten minutes they were retreating, sheltering thelIlselves in the
ravines and behind a barn. At 2 o'clock the forces that had
been moving almost the whole day towards our left, began to
move in the opposite direction, and it appeared that they were
retiring towards Manassas, two or three miles distant. Several
attempts were now made to advance upon our left like those
to drive in our.pickets on our right, but a few shells served to
acatter the skirmishers and drive them into the woods that
skirted this beauliful valley on either hand. When it appeared
more than probable that the enemy, foiled in his attenlpt to •
make us bring on the fight by these little advances on our
right and left, was about to retire, and merely kept up the can
nonading in order to conceal his retreat, soddenly, at 4: P. K.,

there belched fonh from every brazen throat in our batteries a
volley that seemed to shake the very earth.

It was at this instant that the battle was joined. As the
sporting whirls of smoke drifted away the cause of the tumult
was at once discerned. A dense column of infantry, several
tho118&nd strong, which had been massed behind and near a
strip of woods, had moved ont to Btiack Jack80n, whose men
were concealed behind an excavation on the railroad. As soon
88 they were discovered our batteries opened with tremendous
power, but the Federals moved boldly forward, until they came
within the range of our small-arms, where for fully fifteen
minutes they remained desperately engagOO with our infantry.
AI the fight progressed, a second line emerged from the cover
and went to the support of those in front, and finally a third
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liRe DllWr(fhed out into the open teM below us aud there halted;
hesitated, and BOOB oommeneed firing over the heads of thei,
eomrades beyond.

Jackson·'s infaiitPy raked these three eoIT1t1lns terribly. •
peatedl~ did they break aDd l'Itn, and rally again under the
energetic appeal8 of their ofIieers, for it was a crack oorps of
the Federal army-that of Generals 8ykes and Morrell; but
It W88 not in ~nm&n D~tUtt! to stand uBflincbiligly before tllat
hurricane of fire. As the fight progressed, Lee moved °his bat
teries to the Idt, until reaching a position only four hundJ'ed
1ards distant from the enemy's liDes, he opened again. The
8~taele W88 now magnifieent. AA &bell after shell bunt iu
the wavering ranks, and rou.nd sbo' ploughed broad gaps among
them, one could diatiiletly see through the rifts of smoke the
Federal 801dicts falling aild llying GO every side. With the
explosion of evety bomb, it seemed as if 8OO1'9B dropped deBet,
or writhed in agony upon the field.- Some were orawling em
their hands and knees; eome were piled tip tegether; and Mme
were l,ilig scattered aNUM in ft'Iery attitude that imaginatiOb'
e&n conceive.

Presently the Yankee columns began to bPeak and meil te
'.11 out to the rear. The retreating Dumbm gradu-uly in-

· crease, .nd the great mliBB, without line or ftmrt, .ow mOM
back like & great multitUfle- witbGot guide 01' leader., From.
slow, steady walk, the great mass, or many parte of it,. move
at a ruDe 1aettson's men, yelling like- devils,. BOW oba?ge llpGB'

fhe scattered erowd; but it is eMily seen that threy themselves
had severely suffered, and were but & handful oompared With
the overwhelmiDg mrees of the enemy. The ftags of two or
t'br~ ~giments do' not 8ppeaY to be more than fifty yards
apan. The brilliant .Wait hes oo~ ocoupied more than It.
&n hour, but in that brief time more than a tholllBDd.Yankeee
ltInre been laltDched· into etemtty,or left·mangled &D thegrGlIDd...

The whole seene of battle BOW ehaoges. It will be seeD is
referring to the dl'8position of our forCe!; that Jackaon'I -line,
which formed' onr left, Itretched from Bull Run towards·a point
on the W&rrenton turnpike. In his severe· action with the en
eRly, his left, advancing more ~pidly than biB right, hM IweptJ
ILtoond by the Pittsylvania Honse, atld W.' .,reBBing the Fed
erals baek towarde the tntnpike. It was now the golden op-
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portmrity for Longatreet to attack the expoI8d left IDk or the
enemy in front of it.

Hood's brigade charged Dext the turnpike. Ia ita track it
met Sickles' Excelsior brigade, and almost annihilated it.
The groand was piled with the slain.- Pickett's brigade was
OD the right of Hood's, next eame Jenkin.' brigade, and Den

wu Kemper's, which ebarged near the Conrad House. Evana'
and Anderson's were the reserve, and 8ubsequently came into
action.

Not many minutes elapsed after the order to attack pused
along OM entire line before the v~lle18 of platoons, and fiDally
the rolling report&- of long lilies of mn8ketry, indicated that
the baUle was in full progress. The wbole army was DOW in

• motion. The woods were fnl1 of troops, and the order for the
auppolt8 to forward at a quick ltep was received with enthusi
astio cheers by the elated men. The din was almost deafen~

iug, the heavy notes of the artillery, at first deliberate, but
pdaa11y increuing in their rapidity, mingled wi~ the sharp
treble of the small-arms, gave one·an idea of some diabolical
concert in which all the furies of bell were at work. Throngh
tile woods, over gently rolling hills, DOW aDd then through an

•open field we travel on towards the front. From an eleyation
we obtain a view of 8 oonsiderable portion of the field. Hood
aDd Kempel' are DOW bard at it, and 88 they press forwanJ,
Bever yielding an inch, IOmetimes at a double qniek, you heat'
those nnmiltakable yells, whioh tell of a Sonthem charge 01' 8

.Southern mceel8.
Reaching the viciBity of the Chinn House, the eye at once

embmeee the entire viata of battle-at least that portion of it
wbieh ia going on ill frODt of Longstreet. Some of our men:
are in the wood. in the rear, and some in the open field _here
etretehee the unCl1latiBg nrfaee far away towarde Bull Run.
The ole- battle-panG is plainly discernible Ieee- than two mites
ntant, aDd to the right and left, 88 well 88 in front, the- COUD·o

try is comparatively unobltructed by heavy 1foods. Joet be-
fore yoo, only three or four' hundred yarde away, are the in
faatary -of the enemy, and at various pointe in the rear are their
relel'VeB and batteries. Between the artDiee, the ground ie
already covered with the dead and wounded, tor a distaaCfl
18Dgthwile of nearly a mile.

•
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Our own artillery are likewise npon commanding positioDl,
and you hear the heavy rush of shot, the terrible dumps into
the ground, and the crash of trees through which they tear with
resistless force on ev~ry side.

. Nothing can \Vithst&nd the impetu08it1 of our troops. EverT
line of the enemy has been broken and dispersed, but rallies
again upon some other position behind. Hood has already
advanced his division nearly half a mile at a double-quick, the
Texans, Georgians, and Hampton Legion loading and firing u
they fun, yelling all the while like madmen. They have cap
tured one or two batteries and various stands of colors, and are
still pushing the enemy before "them. Evans, at the head of
his bligade, is following on the right, 88 their support, and
ponring in his effective volleys. Jenkins has come in on the •
right of the Chinn House, and, like an avalanche, sweeps
down upon the legions before him with resistless force. Still
further to the right is Longstreet's old brigade, composed or
Virginians-veterans of every battle-field-all of whom are
fighting like furies. The First Virginia, which opened the
fight at Bull Run on the 17th of July, 1861, with over six
hundred IDeo, now reduced to less than eighty members, is
winning new laurels; but ont of the little handful, more than'
a third have already bit the dust. Toombs and Anderson,
with the Georgians, together with Kemper and Jenkins, are
swooping around on the right, flanking the Federals, and driv-
ing them towards their centre and rear. Eschelman, with his
company of the Washington ~illery; Major Garnett, with
his battalion of Virginia batteries, and others of onr big gans,
are likewise working around upon the enemy's left, and pour-
ing an enfilading fire into both their infantry and artillery.

While the grand chorus of battle is thundering along our
front, Jackson has closed in upon the enemy on their right, and
Longstreet has similarly circum8crib~d them on their left. In
other words, the V shaped lines with which we commenced the
engagement have opened at the angle, while the two opposite
ends of the figure are coming together. Lee has advanced his
battalion of artillery from the centre, and from hill-top to hill·
top, wherever he can effect a lodgment, lets loose the racing
masses of iron that chase each other through the Federal
ranks. Pryor, Featherstone, and Wilcox being on the ex-
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driven the en!'my up hill and down, 8 distance of two and a
half miles, strewing this great space with his dead, captured
thirty pieces of artillery, and some six or eight thousand stand
of anne. Seven thousand prisoners were paroled on the field
of battle. For want of transportation valuable stores had to
be destroyed as captured, while the enemy at their various
depots are reported to have burned many millions of property
in their retreat.

The appearance of the field .of battle attested in the most
terrible and hideou8 manner the carnage in the ranks of the
enemy. Over the gullies, ravines, and valleys, which divided
the opposite hills, the dead and wounded lay by thousands, as
far as the eye could reach. The woods were full of them. In
front of the Chinn House, which had been converted into a
hospital, tho havoc was tenible. The grouud was strewn Dot
only with meo, but arms, ammunition, provisions, haversacks,
canteens, and whatever else the affrighted Federals could
throwaway to facilitate their fiight. In front of the positions
occupied by Jackson's men, the killed were more plentifll1. In
many instances as many as eighty or ninety dead marked the
place where had fought a single Yankee regiment. Around
the Henry and RobinsoD Houses the dead were more scattered,
.. if they were picked off, or killed while running. The body
of a dead Yankee was found lying at full length upon the
grave of the aged Mrs. Henry, who was killed. by the enemy's
balls in the old battle that had raged upon this spot. Three
others W'ere upon the very spot where Bartow fell, and within
8 few feet of the death-place of Gen. Bee was still another
group. A little further on a wounded Federal had lain for the
last two days and nights, where by extending his hand on either
side he could touch the dead bodies of his companions. His
head WB8 pillowed on one of these. Confederate soldiers were
also to be fonnd in the midst of these putrefying masses of
death; but these were comparatively rare. The scenes of the
battle-field were rendered ghastly by an extraordinary circum
stance. There was not a dead 'Yankee in all that broad field
who had not been stripped of his shoes or stockings-and in
numerous cases beeD left 88 naked as the hour he was bom.
Our barefooted and ragged men had not hesitated ,to supply theiJ:
DeceI8itiea even from the garment., and equipments of the dead.
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The enemy aqmitted a 1018 down to Friday n,ight of 17,000
men, Pope officially stating his 1088 on that day to have been
8,000. In one of the Baltimore papers it was said that the
entire Yankee loss, including that of Saturday, was 82,000
men-killed, wounded, and prisoners. This statement allow8
15,000 for the 1088 on Saturday. That the loss of that par
ticular day was vastly greater than the enemy admit, we take
to be certain. They are not the persons to over-estimate their
own 1088e8, and, ip the mean time, Gen. Lee tells us that over
7,000 of them. were taken and paroled on the field. H they
fought-the battle with any thing like the desperation they pre
tend, considering that it lasted five honn, they certainly had
mOJ:e than 8,000 killed and wounded. Four days after the
b~ttle there were still three thousand wounded Yankees un
cared for within the lines of GeD. Lee. It is very certain, if
they were not cared for, it was because the number of wounded
was so great that their turn·had not come. . Our own wounded,
not exceeding, it is said, 8,000, could very well be attended to
in a day, and then the tum of the Yankees would come. Yet
80 numerous were they, that at the end of foor days three
thousand of them had not received surgical assistanee. This
indicates an enormous list of wounded, and confirms the report

. of one officer, who puts down their killed at 0,000, and their
wounded at three times that figure, making 20,000 killed and
wounded, and of others who Bay that their killed and wounded
were to U8 in the proportion of five, six, and even seven to one.
As many prisoners were taken, who were not included iJ;J. the
7,000 paroled men mentioned by Gen. Lee, we do not think we
make an over-estimate when we set down the whole Yankee 1018
at 80,000 in round numbers. Tht'ir los8 on Friday, estimated
by Pop. himself at 8,000, added to their 1088 on Saturday,
makes 38,000. Previous operations, including the battle of
Cedar Run, the several expeditieDs of Stuart, and the various
skirmishes in which we were almost uniformly victorious, we
should think would fairly bring the total 1088 of the enemy to
60,000 men, since our forces first croB8ed the Rapidan. This
is a result almost unequalled in the history of modem cam
paigns.

The results of Gen. Lee's strategy were indicative of the
resources of military genius. Day after day the enemy were
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beaten, uDtil his disuters culminated on the plaiDS of Xa
D8I8U. Day after day our officers and meo" manifested their
auperiority to the enemy. The summer campaign in Virginia
had been conducted by a single army. The same toil-worn
troops who had relieved from siege the city of Richmond, had
advanced to meet another invading army, reinforced Dot only
by the defeated army of McClellan, but by the fresh corps of
Generals Burnside and Hunter. The trials and ~rches of
these troops are extraordinary in history•. Transportation was
inadequate; the streams which they had to croBS were awollen
to uousual height; it was only by forced marches and repeated
combats they could turn the position of the enemy, and, at
last succeeding in this, and forming a junction of their coloJllD8,
in the face of greatly superior forces, they fought the decisive
battle of the 30th of August, the crowning triumph of their
toil and valor.

The route of the extraordinary. marches of our troops pre
sented, for long and weary miles, the touching pictures of the
trials of war. Broken-down soldiers (not all "Itragglers'~

lined the road. At night-time they might be found asleep in
every conceivable attitude of discomfort-on fence rails and in
f~nce corners-some half bent, others almost erect, in ditches
and on steep hill-sides, some without blanket or overcoat. Day
break found them drenched with dew, but strong in purpose;
with half rations of bread and meat, ragged and barefooted,
they go cheerfully forward. No nobler spectacle was ever pre
sented in history. These beardless youths and gray-haired
meo, who thus spent their nights like the beasts of the field,
were the beet men of the land-of all classes, trades, and pro
Ceuions. The spectacle was such as to inspire the prayer that
ascended from the sanctuaries of the South-that God might
reward the devotion of these men to principle and justice by
crowning their labors and sacrifices with that blessing which
always bringeth peace.

The victory which had crowned the campaign of our armies
in Virginia, illuminates the names of all associated with it.
But in the achievement of that victory, and in the history of
that campaign, there is one name which, in a few months, had
mounted to the zenith of fame; which in dramatic associations,
in rapid incidents, and in swift and sudden renown, challenged
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cOlnparison with;, the most extraordinary phenomena in the
annals of military genius. This remark is not invidious in its
spirit, nor is it forced into the context of this sketch. A per
sonal allusion may be spared in the narrative, when that a11n·
sion is to the most remarkable man in the history of the war.

W e refer to Gen. Stonewall J Bchon Bnd that wonderful
chapter of military achievements which commenced in the Val
ley of Virginia and concluded at Manassas. It was difficult to
8ay what this man had not accomplished that had ever before
been accomplished in history with equal means and in an equal
period of time.

In the spring, Gen. JBehon bad been placed in ·command of
the small army of observation which held the upper valley of
the Shenandoah an'd the country about Staunton. It was in
tended that he should remain quaai inactive, to watch the
enemy and to wait for him; but he soon comlnenced manmuv
ring on his own reepoDsibility, and ventured upon & scala of
operations that threw the higher military .authorities at .Rich
moud into a fever of anxiety and alarm.

In leBS than thirty days he dashed at the Yankee advance,
and driving it back, wheeled bis army, swept down the Valley,
and drove Banks acrosB the Potomac. Returning to the upper
Valley, he manmuvred around for three weeks-in the mean
time dealing Fremont a heavy blow at Cross Keys aDd defeat
ing Shields in the Luray valley-and then suddenly swept
down the Virginia central railroad, 'DiG Gordonsville, on
McClellan's right, before Richmond. The part he played in
winding up the campaign on the Peninsula is well known.
Almost before the smoke had lifted from ethe bloody field of
the Chi.ckahominy, we hear of him again on his old stamping
gronnd above Gordonsville. Cedar Mountain was fought and
won from Pope before he knew his campaign was opened.
Jackson fell back, but only to Hank him on the right. Pope
retired from the Rapidan to the Rappahannock, but Jack80n
swung still further round ~ the North, and outilanked him
again. Yet again he gave up the Rappahannock and fell back
south of Warrenton, and, for the third time, J aok80D oatilanlced
him through Thoroughfare Gap, and at last· got in Ilia rear.
Pope now had to fight; and the victory which perched upon
our banners was the most brilliant of the war.
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It is curious to observe with what iDsolent confidence the
North had anticipated a crowning triumph of ita arms OD the
field of Man888u, even when the air around Washington wu
burdened with the signals of its defeat. The North did no~

tolerate the idea of defeat. On the very day of the battle,
WaahingtoD was gay with exultation and triumph over an im
agined victory. At thirty minutes past twelve o'clock, the
Wabington Star published & dispatch, declaring that it had
learned from parties jUlt from Fairfax county, that the firing
bad stopped; and added, "we trust the fact mean. a surrender
of the rebels, and do not see how it can mean aught else." At
a later hour of the afternoon, a dispatch was received at the
War Department, from Major-gen. Pope, announcing a bril
liant victory in a decisive battle with the Confederate forces
on the old Bull Run battle-field. It was stated that he had
defeated the Confederate anny, and was driving it in discom
fiture before him. This dispatch had a magical effect. The
War Department, contrary to its usual custom, not only per
mitted, but officially autborized the publication of the dispatch.
Oitizen8 of every grade, of both sexes and of. all ages, wei's
seen in groups around the corners, and in the places of public
reaort, speculating upon the particulars and the conseqoeocea
of the decisive victory reported. The triumph of the Federal
arms was apparently shown to be more complete by reason of
the announcement that Gen. Stonewall Jackson, with sixteea
thousand of his troops, had been cut off and captured.

It waa at this point ot' exultation that auother dispatch wu
received from Gen. Pope, stating that the uncertain tide of
battle had unfortunately turned against the Federal army, aDd
that he bad been compelled to abandon the battle-field dining
the evening. The revulsion was great; the untimely hallelu
jahs were interrupted, and the population of Waahington, from
ita hasty and indecent exaltations of the morning, was BOon to
be converted into a panic-stricken commuDity, trembling for
its own wety.

Indeed, the victory achieved by the Confederates W88 far
more SCriOUI than the most lively alarm in Washington could
at firat imagine: The next morning after the battle, the Jut
feeble resistance of the Federals at Centreville was broken.
The finishing stroke was given by the Confederates under GeD.
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A. P. Hill, who, OD the first of September (}IoDday), 8IlC01lD
tered a large body of the enemY8t Germantown, a small vil
lage in Fairfax county, near the main road leading from Cen
treville to Fairfax Court-ho1l8e. The eDemy, it appears, had
succeeded ill rallying a sufficient Dumber of their routed troope
at the point named, to make another show of opposition to
the advance of the victorrious OQnfederate& on their territory.
On Sunday, the pursuit of Pope's army was commenced and
pressed with vigor on the Fairfax Court-house road, and on
lIonday morning at daylight the enemy was discovered drawn
np in line of battle acr088 the road, their right extending to
the village of Germantown. Gen. Hill immedia~llordered
the attack, and after a brief but hotly contested fight, the
enemy withdrew. During the night, the enemy fell back to
Fairfax Court-house and abandoned his position at Centreville.
The next day, about noon, he evacuated Fairfax Conrt-hoose,
taking the road to Alexandria and Waabington.

Tllu8 were realized the full and glorious results of the second
victory of Manassas; thus were completed "the great objects of
the brilliant summer campaign of,1862 in Virginia; and thus,
for a second tIme, on the famOUB borders of the Potomac, the
gates were thrown wide open to the invasion of the North, and to
new fields of enterprise for the victorious armies of the South.

The rapid change in the fortunes of the Oonfederacy, and
the sharp contrast between its late forlorn situation and what .
were now the brilliant promises of the future, were animating
and 8Uggestive topics.

Little more than three months had elapsed since the eolt1lD.D8
of a hostile army were debOtlching on t~e plains near Rich
mond, when the evacuation.of the city and a further retreat of
the Confederate army :were, ,believed by nearly all official per
SODS the most prudent and politic steps that the government
oould take under the cirournstancee. Little more than three
months had elapsed since-our armies were retreating weak and
disorganized before the overwhelming force of the enemy,
yielding to them the aea-coast, the mines, the manufacturing
power, the grain fields, and even e~tire States of the Confed
eracy. Now we were advancing with increased numbers, im
proved organization, renewed courage, and the prestige of
victory, upon an enemy defeated and disheartened.
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As the opposing armies of the war DOW stood, the South
bad causes for congratulation and pride Boch, perhaps, as no
other people ever had in similar circumstanoes. The North
had a population of twenty-three millioDs against eight mil
lions serving the South, and of these eight millions nearly
three millioDs were African slaves. The white population of
New York and Pennsylvania was greater than that of the

· Confederate States. Manufacturing establishments of all de
scriptions rendered the North a self-sustaining people for all
the requirements of peace or war, and, with these advantages,
they retained those of an unrestricted commerce with foreign
nations. The North had all the ports of the world open to its
ships; it had furnaces, foundries, and workshops; its manufac
turing resources, compared with those of the South, were as
five hundred to one; the great marts of Europe were open to
it for supplies of arms and stores; there was nothing of mate
rial resource, nothing of the apparatuB of conquest that was
Dot within its reach.

The South, on tha other hand, with only a few insignificant
manufactories of &rIDS and materials of war, textile fabrics,
leather, &c., had been cut off by "an encircling blockade for
fifteen months from all those supplies upon which she had de
pended from the North and from Europe, in the way of arms,
munitions of war, clothing, medicines, and many of the essen-

" tials of subsistence. The South was without the vestige of a
navy, except a straggling ship or two, while that of the North
in this war was equal to a land force of three or four· hundred
thousand men. The South was vear1y exhausted of the com
monest articles of food, while the Northern States had a super
abundance of all the essentials and luxuries of life. The
Northern troops, en '1J'I1U86, were better armed, equipped, and
subsisted than those of any other nation, while those of the
South were armed with all sorts of weapons-good, bad, and
indifferent-clothed in rags and fed upon half ~tion8.

The resu~t of all this immense and boasted superiority on
the part of the North, coupled with the m08t immense exer
tions, was that the South remained unconquered. The result
was humiliating enough to the warlike reputation of the North.
It had not been separated from its feeble adversary by seas or
mountains, but only by a geographical line; nature had Dot
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interfered to protect the weak from the strong. Three" grand
armies" had advanced against Richmond; and yet Dot ooly
was the South more invincible in spirit than ever, but her ar
mies of brave and ragged meo were already advancing upon
the Northern borders, and threatening, at least 80 far as to
alarm their enemy~ the invasion of Ohio and Pennsylvania, and
the occupation of the Northern capital•

•



CHAPTER IV.

Be8c•• of Virginia from the Invader.-Gen. Loring's Cam~ In the Kaaawba
V.ney.-A Noyel Tb.I.re of the WIII'.-GeD. Lee'. P-.e of the Potomao.-Bia
PIaD&.-Di8p08ition of oo~ Forcea.-McClenan apin at the Bead of the Yankee
Arwoy.-TRB BA"l"l'LB o. BootrI'BOBO'.-TBB CAPIVB. o. HARPa'. FORT.-lta Fruita.
-Ta. BA'I'I'lJ& o. 8BABPIBv...-GreaL Superiority of the Enemy'. Nombe....-l'urr
nfthe Batt-Ie.-The Bridge of Antietaln.-A Drawn Battle.-8pect&clea of Camage.
The Unburied Dead.- Gen. Lee retirea into Virginia.-MoClellan'. Pretence ot
Vie&ol7.-The Atrair of8hepberdatown.-ehugea .,ainat KoClellan.-Hia DiIllftOl.
-Review of the Maryland Campaign.-Kiarep....otatiOD8 of Gen. Lee'. Objecta.
Hia Retreat.-Comment of the New York u'rribune."-The Cold Reception of the
Coofederata in lIaryland.-Exoosee for the Timidity of the Marylanden.-Wha'
.... &eCOmpliahed by the Sommer Campaign of l881.-The Outbunt. of Applause in
.rope.-Tribnte from the London." Timea."-Publlo Opinion in England.-Di",:,
tinction between the People and the Govemment.-The K88)[ ot Eogl.od.-OuR FOB

..._ BKLAftON. J1f TO WAB.-An Historical Parallel of 8eoeuioD.-Two Remarks Oil

\he" Neutrality" of Rurope.-The Yankee Blookade and the Treat1 of Paria.-Tbe
Confederate Privateell.-Temper of the South.-FndtB of the Blockade.

TaB: close of the sommer found the long-harassed soil of
Virginia cleared of the footsteps of the invader. The glorious
victory Qf :Manassas was followed by other propitious events in
this State of lesser importance, but which went to complete
the general result of her freedom-from the thraldom of the
Yankee.

In the early part of September the campaign of Gen. Loring
in the valley of the Kanawha was consummated by a vigorous
attack on the enemy at Fayette Court-house, and the occnpa
tion of Charlestown by our troops. On the 10th of that month
we advanced upon the enemy's front at Fayette Court-honse,
while a portion of our forces made a detour over the mountain
10 88 to attack him in the I'ear. The fighting continued from
noon until night, our artillery attacking desperately in front;
and the enemy took advantage of the darkne88 to effect his es
cape, Dot, however, without leaving his trains in our handl.

The Yankees made a stand at Cotton Hill, seven Dliles fur
ther OD. A few hours' fighting dislodged them, and we pur
Bued on to Kanawha Falls, where they again made a stand;
bot a few hours' contest made U8 again masters of the field,
with more than a million dollars' worth of stores and some
prisoners.



The advance of our troops to Charlestown was the signal to
the enemy for- an inhuman attempt to burn the town, the
women being driven from their homes on fifteen minutes' no
tice. As our troops approached the town, dense clouds of black
smoke were seen to hang over it, mingled with the lurid glare
of burning buildings, while the shrieks of frightened women
and children filled the air. The Bight stung to madness our
troops. Two regiments of Kanawha valley men, beholding
in plain view the homes of their childhood blazing, and catch
ing the cries of distress of their mothers, wives, and sisters,
rushed, forioUl and headlong, to the rescne. Happily they
were not too late to arrest the conllagration, and 8 few public
buildings and some private residences were all that fell under
the enemy's torch.

The campaign of the Kanawha was accomplished by us with
a 1088 of not more than a hundred meD. The results were ap
parently of great importance, as we had. secUl'ed the great
Balines of Virginia,* driven the enemy from the valley of the
Kanawha, and put oar forces in position to threaten his towns
o~ the bank of the Ohio. But unhappily we shall have occa
sion hereafter to see that these results were ephemeral, and
that this unfortonate part of Virginia was destined to other
experiences of the rigor of~e enemy.

For the present the progress of. events takes us from the old
battle-fields of the South and introduces us to a novel theatre
of the war-that theatre being located for the first time on the"
soil and within the recognized dominions of the enemy.

On the fourth day of September, Gen. Lee, leaving to his
right Arlington Heights, to which had retreated the shattered
army of Pope, crossed the Potomac into Maryland.

'The immediate designs of this movement of the Confederate

• But few p81'8ODa, even In the Sooth, have adequate ideas of the relOUJ'C8I

ad facillUes for the production of ealt io the Xaoawha valley, and of the val.
of that smal18trlp of Confederate territory. In Kanawha county alone forty fur
naces were in operation; some operated by gas and some by coal. Salt by the
million of bushels had been IiOld here from year to year at twelve cent's and
twenty centa per bushel, filling the markets of the Welt and South. Ships for
Uv"rpool had formerly taken out salt as ballast; and yet, at ODe time in the
war, owing to the practical cutting off of the saline supplies in Virginia, thll
article, formerly of Bucb cheap bulk, had been sold in Richmond at a dollar and
a balf G patmd.
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oommander were to seize Harper's Ferry and to teet the spirit
of the Marylanders; but in order to be unmolested in his plana,
he threatened Pennsylvania from Hagerstown, throwing GoY.
Oortin almost into hysterics, and animating Baltimore with
the hope that he would emancipate her from the iron tyranny
of Gen. Wool.

After the advance of our army to Frederick, the Northem
journals were filled with anxious reports of a movement of our
troops in the direction of Pennsylvania. While the people of
the North were agitated by these reports, the important move
ment undertaken for the present by Gen. Lee was in the direo
DOD of Virginia. It appears that for this purpose onr forces
in lIaryland were divided into three corps, commanded by
Generals Jackson, Longstreet, and Hill. The force.. under
Jackson having recrossed the Potomac at Williamsport and
taken poesession of MartiDsburg, had then P888ed rapidly be
hind Harper's Ferry, that a capture might be effected of the
garrisoD and Btores known to be tQere. In the mean time, the
corp. of Lo~gstreetand Hill were put in position to"cover the
operations of Jackson, aDd to hold back McClellan's foroel,
which were advancing to the relief of Harper's Ferry.

Gen. McClellan had resumed the chief command of the
Federal armies on the second day of September. OIi the
(ourteenth of that month, h~ fought his first battle in Mary
land, called the battle of Boonesboro', or of South Mountain.

TBB BA'rl'LlI OF BOOlIBSBOBO'.

When Jackson had diverged to the left from the line of
march pursned by the main body of the Confederates, recroee
ing the Potomac and moving rapidly upon Harper's Ferry,
Gen. Longstreet had meanwhile continued his march -to Ha
gerstown, and there awaited the result. To frostrate this de
lign, and relieve Gen. Miles and the ten or twelve thousand
men who occupied Harper's Ferry, the enemy moved their
entire force npon the Gap in the mountains, to which we have
allnded, and there sollght to break through the barrier we were
10 jealously guarding, divide onr lines, and defeat our armies
in detail. Foreseeing this intention on the part of the Fed
erals, Gen. Lee had posted the division of Gen. p. H. Hill iD
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aDd around the Gap, on the opposite Bide and summit, with in
stmCtiODS to hold the position at every huard, until he was
notified of the success of the movement of JacksoD and his
co-operates. It was certainly no pali of the original plan to
fight a pitched battle here, except to secure this ODe desirable
resllIt.

The p888 is known as Boonesboro' Gap, being 8 continuation
over the broad back of the mountain of the national turnpike.
The road is winding, narrow, rocky, and rugged, with either a
deep ravine on one side and the steep sides of the mountain on
the other, or like a hnge channel cut through a solid rock.
Near the crest are two or three houses, which, to some extent,
overlook the adjacent valleys, but elsewhere the face of the
mOQn~in is unbroken by a 101itary vestige of the handiwork
of man.

The battle commenced soon after daylight, by a vigoro1l8
cannonade, under cover of which, two or three hours later, first
the skirmishers and then the main bodies became engaged. A
regular line of battle on our part, either as regards numbers
or regulality, was impossible, and the theatre of the fight WI8

therefore limited. The fortunes of the day, which were des
perate enough in the face of the most overwhelming numbers,
were stnbbornly contested by the Oonfederates. The brigade
of Gen. Garland of Virginia, the first engaged, lost ita brave
commander: While endeavoring to rally his men, he fell,
pierced in the breast by a musket ball, and died npon the field.

While our lines were giving way nnder the pressure of the
enemy's numbers, the welcome sounds of reinforcements were
borne on the air. The corps of Gen. Longstreet was at H.
gerstown, fourteen miles distant, and at daylight commenced
its march towards the scene of action. Hurrying forward
with all speed, stopping neither to rest nor eat, the advance
arrived at the pass abont four o'clock, and were at once sent
into the mountain. Brigade after brigade, as rapidly 88 it
came up, followed, until by five o'clock nearly the entire com
mand, with the exception of the brigade of Gen. Toombs,
which had been left at Hagentown, was in position, and a p0r
tion of it already engaged. Evans was 888igned to the extreme
left, Drayton to the right, and Hood, with his "ragged Tu
&IlS," oooupifKi the centre.

..
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treme left of Longstreet's line, are co-operating with the army
of Jackson.

It was at this point of the battle, when our infantry, pouring
down from the right and left, made one of the most terrible
and sublime bayonet charges in the records of war. There was
seen emerging from the dust a long, solid m888 of men, coming
down upon the worn and disheartened Federals, at a bayonet
charge, on the double-quick. This line of bayonets, in the dis
tance, presented a spectacle at onge awful, sublime, terrible, and
overwhelming. "They came on," said a Northern account, re
ferring to the Confederates, "like demons emerging from the
earth." With grim and terrible energy, our men came up
within good range of the enemy's columns; they take his fire
without a halt; a momentary confusion ensues as the leaden
showers are poured into our ranks; but the next moment the
bugles sound the order to our phalanxes, and instantly the huge
mass of Confederates is hurled against the enemy's left wing.
The divisions of Reno and Schenck-the choicest veterans of
the Federal army are swept away. Setting up a yell of tri
umph, our men push over the piles of their own dead and the
corpses of many a Federal, using the bayonet at close quarters
with the enemy.

The ront of the enemy was complete. It had been a task
of almost superhuman labor to drive the enemy froln his
strong points, defended as they were by the best artillery and
infantry in the Federal army, but in less than four hours from
the commencement of the battle ~ur .indomitable energy had
accomplished every thing. The arrival of R. H. Anderson
with his reserves soon after the engagement was fairly opened,.
proved a timely acquisition, and the handsome mariner in which
he brought his troops into position showed the cool and skilful
general. Our generals, Lee, Longstreet, JBeboo, Hood,. Kem
per, Evans, Jones, Jenkins, and o,thera, all &blAred the· dangers.
to which they exposed their men. How well their colonels
and the subordinate officers performed ~heir duty is best testi
fied by the list of killed and wounded.

In determining the fort.unes of the battle, our cavalry had in
more than one instance played a COllSpi0110UB part.

As the columns of the enemy began to give way, Gen. Bev
erly Robinson was ordered by Gen. Longstreet to dlarge the

8
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:flying masses with his brigade of cavalry. The brigade num..
bering a thousand men, composed of Munford's, Myera', Har
man's, and Flonrney's regiments, WI\S immediately put in mo
tion, but before reaching the infantry, Gen. Robinson discovered
a brigade of the enemy, fifteen hundred strong, drawn up on
the crest of a hill directly in his front. Leaving one of his
regiments in reserve, he charged with the other three full at
the enemy's ranks. As our men drew near, the whole of the
Yankee line fired at them a vDlley from their carbines, most of
the bullets, however, whistling harmlessly over their heads.
In another instant the enemy received the terrific shock of our
squadrons. There was a pause, a hand-to-hand fight for a
moment, and the enemy broke and :fled in total rout. All
organization was destroyed, and every man trusted for his
lafety only in the heels of his horse.

.Night closed upon the battle. When it was impossible to
UBe fire-anna the heaveos were lit up by the still continued
:ftashes of the artillery, and the meteor llight of shells seatter
ing their iron spray. By this time the enemy had been forced
across Bull Ron, and their dead covered every acre from the
starting-point of the fight to the Stone bridge. In its first ·
stages, the' retreat of the enemy was a wild, frenzied rout; the
great mass of the enemy moving at a full run, scattering over
the fields and trampling upon the dead and living in the mad
agony of their flight. The whole army was converted into a
mob; regiments and companies were no longer distinguisha
ble; and the panic-stricken fugitives were slaughtered at ev.ery
step of their retreat-our cavalry cutting them down, or our
infantry driving their bayonets into their backs.

In crossing Bull Run many of the enemy were drowned,
being literally dragged and crushed under the water, which was
not m6re than waist deep, by the crowds of frenzied men press
ing and trampling upon each other in the stream. On reach
ing Oentreville ,the :flight of the enemy was arrested by the
appearance of about thirty thot1sand fresh Yankee troops
Gen. Franklin's corps. The mB88 of fugitives was here rallied
into the extent of fonning it again into columns, and with this
appearance of organization, it was rasolved by Gen. Pope to
continue his retreat to the intrenchments of Wabington.

Thl18 ended the second great battle of Manassas. We had
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The aceeesion of fresh numbers at once changed the tone
and temper of the combat. The ominous volleys of musketry
rolled down the mountain in alm08t deafening succession.
But advance we could not. The enemy in numbers were like
• BOlid wall. Their bayonets gleamed from behind every rock
and bush. Retreat we would not, and thus we fought, dog
gedly giving and taking the fearful blows of battle, until long
after Dightfall.

The cessation of firing left the respective forces, with lOme
exceptions, in nearly the same relative situation 88 at the com
mencement of the battle. The enemy gained nothing and we
lost nothing. On the contrary, our object had been obtained.
We had enconntered a force of the enemy near fivefold our
own, and after a bloody day, in which onr killed and wounded
were quite twenty-five hundred and those of the enemy prob
ably more, we had held him in check until Gen. Jaebon was
beard from and the 8UCCt88 of his enterprise rendered certain.

TBB OAPTURE' OF BABPBB'S I'ERBY.

While the action of Boon.boro' was in progress, and the
enemy attempting to force his way through the main pU8 OD .

the Frederick and Hagerstown road, the capture of Harpers
Ferry was accomplished by the army corps of Gen. Jackson.

During the night of the 14th of September, Gen. Jackson
planted his gons, and in the morning opened in all directions
on the Federal forces drawn up in line of battle on Bolivar
Heights. The white Hag was raised at twenty minutes put
leven. At the moment of surrender, 001. Miles, the Federal
eommander, was struck by a piece of shell, which carried away
his left thigh. ":My God, I am hit," he exclaimed, and fell
into the arms of his aid-de-camp.

The extent of the conquest is determined by tlte fact that we
took eleven thousand troops, an equal number of small-arms,
seventy-three pieces of artillery, and about two hundred wagons.
The force of the enemy which surrendered consisted of twelve
regiments of infantry, three companies of cavalry, and six com
panies of artillery. The scene of the surrender was ODe of
deep humiliation to the North. It was indeed a repetition of
the revolutionary glories of Yorktown, to see here the proud,
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gayly-dressed soldiers of the oppressor drawn up ill line, stack
ing their arms, and surrendering to the ragged, barefoot, half-
starved soldiers of liberty.* .

• 0J7mLu. lbafoJrr OJI OPImATlOBB o. -Ga. JACDOlI'. CDoLum, fnJJIl
September 3th to Sep&ember 27~b, 186'J.

~, 2d 0twpI A. N. V:, ~
Aprill8d, 1888. f

thruJral,-I have the hODor to BUbmi~ a repon of the operationa of my am.
mand from the 3th to the 97th of September, 1889, embrac1Dg the capmm 01
Harper's Feny, the eDgageIIleDt at Shepherdstown, and 10 much of the batile

. of BharpBburg 88 was fought by my COJllDWld. a!
My command comprleed A. P. Bill'8 division. CODB18tiDg of the brlpdee 01

Branch, Gregg, Field (CoL Broekenbrough commanding), Pender, .Archer, &DCl
Col. Thomas, with the batteries of the division, under Ueut.-coL B. L. Walker;
Ewell'. divisiOD, under Brigadier-gen. lAwton, colUliBting of the brlpdee of
Early, Bays (Col. Strong). Trimble (Col. Walker), and Lawton (CoL Douglu),
with the artillery under ~or Courtney; and JaclmoD'8 dil'hdon, under Brip
dler-gen. Starke, coDBillting of the brigades of WiDder (CQL Gripby), Jones (o.t.
Be T. Johnson), TaUaferro (Col. WarreD), aDd Starke (OaL 8taIbrd), with ihe
artillery under Jrbdor BhumaJter, Chief of Artillerr.

On the 11th of September my command cnBIed the PotmDac at White's Imt,
and bivouacked that night Dear dle Thlee 8priDg8, in the State of Maryland.
Not having ally cavalry with me except the Black Hone, under Capt. Baadolph,
I direct.ed him, ... eroEng the Potomac, to take a part of biB COJDPUl1 aDd
IIOO11t to the right, in order to prevent a 1IQl1)ri8e of the eolmrm from that diJeG.

• tion. For the thorough and eftlcient manner in which this dmy was performed,
and for the valuable I6rriee rendered generally whilst attached to my head
quarierB, I desire to make special mention of this oompan1 and of itII allan,
Capt. Bandolph, and Lleutill. Paille, Tyle, and Smlth, who flequently kuI8IDl&
ted orden, in the abeence of st&if-ofllOOrB.

The next day we arrived in the vicinity of Frederick City. Jacbon'. cUvtaloa
encamped Dear ita suburb&, except the brlgBde of Gen. Jon. (CoL Bradley T.
Jolm80n coJDJDimding), which was posted in the city..a provost guard. :&weD"
aDd Hill's divlaioDB occupied poeitiops near the ralboad bridge, OD the JIoDo,.
aJq, guardiDg the approaches from Washington city. In obedience to iDstrao
tion8 from the commanding general, and for the P'U'JM8' of capturing the Fed-,
eral forces and 8tores then a~ Martin8burg and Harper'. Ferry, my co1llDWld
left the vlciDlty of Frederi~ City on tile 10&h, and p.-lDg npid11 through.
JrIlddletown, &o.e8boJough, and Williamspon, recrossed the Potomac into Vir
giD.ia. at Light's ford, on the 11th. Gen. Hill moved with hia divlsloD on t1Ia

. turnpike direct from WilliamBport to Martinsburg. The divlBlona of Jaeboa
and Ewell proceeded towards the North Mountain depot, on the Baltimore aDd
Ohio milro8d, about I8V8D mUM northweAt of Martlnaburg. Theybl~ed
that night in the viclnity of the depot. In order to pr8VeDt the Federal foreee
thE6 at MartiDaburg from ...ping westward unobeerYed, Major Myers, eom- •
mandiDg the eavalry, eent part of hi8 troops 88 tar 1J01dh .. the Berkeley and
Hampshire turnpikes. Brigadier-pD. White, who was in COIDDWld of the
Fedeal faroeB u ManlDsburg. beeomiDg advi8ed of our applOUh.,~
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THE BATTLE OF SHARPSBURG.

On the 17th of September Gen. Lee had retired to unite hie
forces, as far as possible, to confront the still advancing forces

t1le place OD the Jdght of the 11th, and retreat.ed to Harper'. Ferry. On the
morniDg of the 11th, oar eaftlry entered the town, u in the coune of the day
did the maiD bocl7 of my command. At this point, abandoned qlJ&l1ermuter,
ftIIDJDw.ry, aDd ordDanee storM feD int.-our hand-. Proceedblg thence ».
walda Barper'8 Ferrr, about 11 o'clock, A. ••, on the following morning (18th),
tile la-.d of~ eol1lJDD cw.me iD 'View of the enemy drawn up in force at Boli
ftI' Heigh" Gen. Hill, who.. In the adft11ce, went into camp Deal Halla
towB, aboat Wo mil. flom the enem"'8 poBltion. The two other divWone
earamped DeU' by.

The eommandiJag pII8I81, hamg directed Major..gen. MoLa_ to move with
hill own and Gen. R. H. ADdenoD'. di.mlon, to take poBBeElOD of the Mary
JaDd Relght&, overlooking llarpWe Ferry, and Brigadier-gen. J. G. Wallter,
plDllaiDg. di6reDt route, to CI'OI8 the Potomac, and moye up that river on the
Virginia BIde, and ocenpy the Loudon Helghta, both for the purpoee of co-oper
atiJtg with me, it beeame DeceIII&ry, before making the attack, to ucertaiD
wheUler they were in poBltion. Falling to leam the fact, by IJignals, • courier
... dI8patdled to e&eh of these pointe for the JIeClu1red informatioD. During
the Jdght the coarler from the Loudon Heights returned, with a mesaage from
e-. Walker, that he wu in poRtion. ID the mean time, Gen. MeLaws had
.....ed tile I'edtnl force poated to def8Dd the MarylaDd Beilht8, had routed
Ii. ad taken ~"OD of that COIIlIDADding poBltion. The Potomac river
80wed between the p&tim. respectively occupied by Gen. MeLawa and my·
eel( ud the Sh8lWldoah ~ratedme fIom GeD. Walker; and it became ad
.-ble, .. the speedl_ mode of commwtatlon, to NIOrt to IdpaIs. Before
the~ orden were thus traIUImittecl, the day was tar .adftlleed. The
_emy had, by fortiftcatiOlUl, strengthened the natura1lyltroDg p&tlon which
he oceapied alOIlI Bolift.r Height&, uteDding from near the Shenandoah to the
Potomac. MaLa". and W &1ker, being th1l8 eeparated from the enemy byln
~ rlwn, could dbld no .-I8tanee, beyond the ftre of their artillery,
aac1 pardlDg certalD &'YeIlueB of eacape to the eDemy. And from die reporte
neeived ftom them by Bigna1a, in eoneequence of the diataDee and range of
t)eIr gaJUJ, not much could be espected from their artillery, 10 long u the
eDeIDy retained ld8 advuced poBlttOD on HoRnor HeJghu..

In tile aftemooD (14th), GeD. mn was ordered to move tJoag the left bank
~ the BheDaDdOlLh, tum ~he enemy's left, and enter IlarpWI Ferry. OeD.
I.wtoD, commanding Ewell's division, wu directed to move along the tarDplke
fbr ihe purpl88 of ea.pportiD.g Gen. mn, and of otherwise operating apin8t the.em,. to hill left.

6-. J. B. .JODelit 00ID!II8IldiDg Jacbon'. divWon, wu~wi~ ODe of
h» bripdee, and a battery of artillery, to make a demOD8R&tlOil apin8t the
,....y'8 right, whilat the remaining part of hie COIDJD&Ild, u a neerve, move
a1Img dle turnpike. Major Kuaie, COIIlIDADdlng the eaftlry, W88 cllieded to
keep upon our left flaDk, ibr the purpose of preventing the eDeIIl)" from ...pIDg.
_ ...... Walker palded~ aD 8IC&pe a.cn8 ~e 8heDddoah rlva.

I
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of McClellan, which, having obtained p088ession of Crampton's
Gap, on the direct road from Frederick City to Sharpsburg,
were pre88ing our forces, and seemed determined on a decisive

Fearing lest the enemy should attempt to escape acroB8 the Potomae, by DleaDIJ

of signals I ea1led the atWntion of Major.-gen. MeLaws. oommandiDg em the Ma
ryland Height&, to the propriety of guarding against such aD attempt. The
demonstration on the left against the enemy'e right wu made by Wmdera bri
gade (Col. Grigsby commanding). I' was ordered to secure a commanding biB
to the left of the heights, Dear the Potomae. Promptly dl8pening lIODle ea'Y
aIry, tbJa eminence, from which the batteries of Poague and Carpenter 1Ubee
quent1y did nch admirable execution, was secmed without diftleulty. In exe
eutlon of the orders given Maj.-gen. Hlll, he moved obllqllely to the right until
he strack the Shenandoah river. Observing an eminence, crowning the ex
treme lett of the enemy'sllile, occupied by infantry, but without artillery, and
protected oDly by an abatis of fallen timber, Pender, Archer, and BrookeD
brough were directed to gain the crest of that hill, whUe Branch and Gregg
were directed to march along the river, and during the Dight to take advantage
of the ravines, cutting the precipitous banks oro the river, and establiBh them
selves on the plain to the left and rear of the enemy's works. Thomas followed
88 a reserve. The execution of the first movement wu intruted to Brig.-gen.
Pender, who accomplished it with BUght reslstanoe; and during the night,
Lleut.-rol. Walker, chief of artillery of Hill's division, brought up the batteries
of CaptaiD8 Pegram, Mcintosh, Davidson, Braxton, and CreD8haw, and eatab
lished them uJX¥1 the position thus gained.' Branch and Gregg al80 gained the
positions gained for them, and daybreak found them in rear of the enemy's line
of defence. •

As directed, Brig.-gen. Lawton, commanding Ew~'. division, mOftd OIl the
turnpike in three oolumns-one on the road, and another on each side of It-
until he reached Hallst-own, where he formed line of battle, aDd advanced to
the woods on Bchool-ho118e HUl. The division laid on their arms dUJlng the
night, Lawton and Trimble being in llne on the right of the road, and Ba)'B OIl

his left, with Early Immediately in his rear. During the night, Col. Crutch
Seld, my chief of artillery, orOEBed ten guns of Ewell's division over the Shen
andoah, and established them on ita right bank, 10 88 to en81ade tbe eDem.y's
position on Bolivar Heigbt.s, and take biB nearest and most formidable fonil-.
tions in reverse. The other batteries of Ewell's division were placed in poettiot
on School-house Hill and Bolivar Heights, OD each side of the road.

At dawn, Sept. 11th, Gen.lAwton advanced his division to the front ~ the
woods, IALwton's brigade (Col. Douglas commanding) moved by flank to the
bottom between School-house Hill and BoHvar Heigh., to support the adft1lC8
of Mfd.-gen. mIl.

Lieut.-«ll. Walker opened a rapid enfilade fire from all his batteries at aboU
one thouand yards' range. The batteriEII on School-house Hill att8.ckecl the
enemy's line in front. In a short time the guns of Capt.B. Brown, Garber, ud
uter, and Dement, under the direction of Cal. Crutchfield, opened from the leU.

The batteries of Poague and Carpenter opened fire upon the enemy". right.
The artillery upon the Loudon Heights of BrIg.-gen. Walker'I eo1llll1Uld, under,
CApt. French" which had sllenced the enemy'. artillery Deal the IAlperlD-
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battle. 8harpaburg is about ten miles north of Harper's Ferry,
and aboot eight miles west of Boonesboro'.

This town lies in a deep valley. The country around it is
broken. Ascending a hill ~U8t on the outer edge of t~e town,

teDdeDe. houe, OD the precediDg afternoon, apln opened Upoll Harper'8 Ferry,
aDd al80 BODle guDII of Maj.-gen. MeLawe, from the Maryland Heights. In an
hour the enemy'. fire eeemed to be silenced, and the batteries of Gen. Hill were
ordered to ceue their fire, which W88 the B1gn&1 for storming the works. Gen.
Pender had commenced his advance. when, the enemy apln openlng, Pegram
aDd Creaahaw moved forward their batteries and poured • rapid file into the
eDeIDY. The white fta« wu now displayed, and shortly afterwards, Brig.-gen.
Whi~ (the cmnmancUng ofIlcer, Col. D. 8. lrfiles having beeD mortally wounded),
with a garrison of about 11,000 men, 81U1'e1ldered .. priaone18 of war.

Under this capitulation we took poBBIiOD of 78 piecee of artillery,8OJDe
18,000 amall-arme. aDd other BtDre& Liberal terms were granted Gen. White
and ~he ofIlcen under hla COIDDWld in the 811ITender. which I regret to say,
do DOt eeem. from BUbiequent 8V8Iltl, to have been properly appreciated by
their (IOYemment.

LeaTiog Gen. Hill to receive the I11J'J'ender of the Federal troops, and taking
the requisite steps for aecuriDg the ea~ured store&, I moved, In obedience to
orden from the COIDDWlding general, to rejoin him in Maryland with the re
maiDiDg divialou of my COJDJIl&Ild. By a eevere night'. march, we reaehed the
ncinity of 8harpeburg on the morning of the 16th.

By directiOD of the commanding general I advanced OD the enemy, leavlDg
8harp8burg to the right, and took poeition tD the left of Gen. Lonptreet. near
a Dunbrcl church, Ewell'. divialon (Gen. Le.wtDn COIDID&DdiDg), forming the
.right. and JaeUon'. divUdOD (GeD. J. B. JODflll, colDJD&Ddlng), forming the left
mm7 rommand Major-gen. Stuart, with the cavalry, was on my left.

".....'. diviaton (QeD. JODes COIDID&IldiDg), wu formed put1ym an opeD
Jieid and partly in ~e woods, with ita right resting upon Sharpeburg and
HapIllknrD fm'Dpike. Winder's and Jones' brigades being in front. and Tali&
ferro'. and Starke'. brigades a short distance in their rear, and Pot.gue's battery
on • boll in froDt.

Ewell'. divJalOD followed that of Jackson to the wood em the left of the road
DMr the church. Early'. brigade wu thu formed on the left of the line of
JaekaJn'. dlTiaiOD to guard ita ftank. and Hay.' brigade wu formed in its rear ·

:LawtDn'. ad Trimble'. brigades remaining dUJ'iDg the eveDing with arms
II&8C1r.ed near the church.

A baUer1 of the enemy. 1IOID8 five hUDdred yards to the front of Jacbon'.
d1~i8i0D, opeDiDg fire upon • battery to the right, was 1l1enced in twenty
minutes by. rapid and we1l-directed fire from Poague'B _ttery ; other batteries
or the enSD1 opened IOOD after upon our Jlnes and the flriDg continued until
after dark.

About 10 P. X., Lawton'. ad Trimble'. brigades advanced to the front to
relieve the COIIlJDADd~ Brigadier-general Hood (on the left of Major-gent'ftl

. D. B. Bill), which bad been more or l~ euppd du.riDg 'he evening. Trim
ble'. bripde ... poBted aD the right, neD to Ripl81's, of D. Be Hlll'. divisloD,
.ad Lawtcm'. OIl the left.
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and looking towards the Blue Ridge, the eye raDgee over the
greater portion of the eventful field. To the right and left is
a succession of hills, which were occupied by the Confederates.
In front is the beautiful valley of the Antietam, divided longitu-

The troopB lI1ept that D1gh~ upon die1r Id'ID8, diatarbed by the oocatdoDal fire
~ the plcketll of the two armlee, who weI8 in el088 proDmity to each other. At
the flnt dawa of day, lIkirmJahing commenced in fnBlt, and in a Ibm Ume the
J'edenJ. batteriee, 10 poI&ed OIl the opposite Bide of the Antietam .. to enfilade
my line, opened. leVere and damaging tire. Thl8 wu vigoroo.BIy repHed to
b1 the batteriee of Poague, Carpenter, Broekenbrough, Baine, Cukie, and
WoodiDg. About 1UDrl8e the Federal infantry advaneed in heavy fOMe to the
edge of the wood OD the eMtem tide of the turnpike, dri'iDg in our llkirmiahera.
Batteries were opened in front fiom the wood with shell and eudater, and our
troope became~ tor DSI' an hoor, to a terrific storm of Mell, eanJater,
ad mWlketry. GeD. Jon. having been compelled to l.-ve the tleld, the mm
mand of JaeUoD's divi8lon devolved upon GeD. Starke. With heroic spirit oar
lines advanced to the oonfUct and matDtained their poIition in ~e face of 8Upe

rior numbel'l. With stubbom rMOlution, sometimes driving the enemy befOIe

them aDd 80IIletimee eompe1led to fall bact, before their we1l..U8tained and
dtWtrueti.e me. Freeh tMoJ- from time to time reHeved the enem7'. n.Db,
and the carnap on both lidee wu terrl1le. At thia early boor Gen. Starke
wu killed, Col. Douglu (commanding Lawton'. brigade) wu alao killed; GeD.
Lawton, eommandiDg division, and CAlL Walker, commanding brigade, were
eeverely wounded. More than half of the brigade. of lawton and Ra)'ll were
either killed or wounded, and more than • thiJd of Trimble's, and all the regl
mental mmJDande1'8 in ~0118 brigades except two were killed or WOUDdecl.
Thinned in their ranb and eshauted of their ammunitiOll, Jacbon'. divisi<a
and the brigadel of LawtAm, Ba1lt aDd Trimble retired to the nsr, and Hood,
~ Longatreet'. ClODlJIWld, again took die po81tion from. which he had been b&
fbre relieved.

In the mean tlme, Gen. 8tuan moved hie artillery to • position Dearer to the
main command and more in our tear. Early being DOW direeted, in COIl88

quence of the diability of Gen. Lawton, to take command 01 Ewell'. dlrisioD,
J'etumed with hie brigade (with the exeeptlon of the 18tb Virginia regiment,
which remained with Gen. Stuart), to the piece of wood where he had left the
other brigade! of his division when he W88 Bep&rated from them. Bere he
foand that the eDem1 had advaneed his infantry near the wood in which _88

the Dunbrd ehareh, and planted. battery &CJ'088 the turnpike Dear the edge
mthe wood and an open field, and that the brigades of Lawton, Hays, and
Trimble had fallen back 801118 distance 1n the rear. Finding here ColI.'. Grlgsb7
and 8tat1brd with. portion of Jackson'. diviJlion, wbleb formed on bislet\, he
determined to maintain his poIitiOD there if reinforcements could be 8eIlt to biB
support, of wblch he wu promptly aam.red. Col. Grigsby, with his amall com
mand, kept in check the adn.nce of ~he enemy on the left 1Ia.nk while GeD.
Early attacked with great ngor and gallantry the aolumn on his right and
front. The lOMe in front wu giving way under this attaek, when aDother
heavy column of Federal troope were aeeD moving aCl'OM the plateau OIl hie
left 1Ia.nk. By this time the expected reinforcement&, coD8i8UDg of 8eDuneB'
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dina11y by the river, which empties into the Potomac on your
right, and behind, forming a background to the picture; only
two miles distant are the steep, umbrageous sides of the Blue
Ridge.

&Dd ADdermn'. brigadee. aDd a part of Barbdale'. of McLay. dlvialOD, arrJ:vec1,
uad the whole, lncludiDg GriebY'8 command, now UDited, charpd IIp)D Ule
meDl1. checking his advanoe, then driving him back with great lI1aughter ea
Uml,. from and beyond the wood, and ga.iDing poIBtBion of our origiDal po8itioD.
No farther adftllC6, beyoDd deJDCDUltratioDa. W88 made by ihe eDemy OIl the
left.. lD the afternoon. 'in obedieDee to iDatractiOD8 from the COJDIIWldiDg geD
eraI. I moved to the left with a view of tumlDg the FedenJ. right, but I foUDd
hia DmnelO1J8 artillert 10 judicio11aly established In their front and exteDdiDg
10 near to the Pot.o~ which heremakes a remarkable bend, which will be Ie8Il

'br reference to ihe map herewith umexed, .. to render it inexpedient to huaId
the attempt. In~ movement MaJor-gen. St1l&ri had the advance and acted
hie pan well. This ofllcer rendeled valuable serviee throughout the day. HiJ
bold ue of artillery IeCUled for us an important position, which, had the enam,.
p1JJEBWd, might have eom.manded our left. At the c1c.e of the da1 my troope
held the ground which they bad oecrqD.ed in the momiDg. The next day we
naalned ill positiOll &waitiDg another attack. The enemy contiDued in bfa~
Inew. 01 the Antietam on our left, but made DO further IDOY8IDeDt to"
aU.ack.

I refer you to the report of Major-gen. A. P. Hill for the operatioDl of hie 001I1.
mand ill the baWe of Sharpsburg. Arriving upon the battle-field from Bar.
per'. Feny at half-put two o'clock of the 17th, he reported to the comm&DdiDg
eeneaL aDd was by him directed to take position on the righ1. I have ..
embraeed the movements of his divWOD, Dor h1s killed aud woUDded of that
.aion in my repone

Early on the moming of the 19th we recroII88d the Potomac river Into VIr
pia, Dear Shepherdmwn. The pomptltude and IUcceu with which thia
movement, was effected reflected the highest credit upon the 8k11l aDd 8DergJ'
of .Major Barman, chief quartel'lD88ter. In the eveDiDg the commaDd moved _
the road leadiDg fA) J4artinBburg, except Lawton'. brigade (CoL 1ALmar. of the
1t8t, Georgia, eommanding), which~ left on the Potomac Height&

On the 8&IIl8 day the enemyapprG&Ched in CODIIiderable force OD the northem
Ilde of the Potomac, ad commenced plaDt.iDg hea'7 ~tteriee on ita height&
In the eveDing the Federals commenced craBing UDder the protection of t.IuU
guns, driving off Lawton'8 brigade, and Gen. Pendleton's artillery. By mom
.iDg • CODSiderable force had m&ed over. Orden were dispatched to Oe...
Early and Hill, who had advanced BOlDS four mil. on dle :MartiD8burg roM, to
ret.um and drive beek the _em,..

OeD. mu, who was in the advanee, 88 he approached the toWll, formed bJa
line of battle in two lines. the finn eompc8)d 01 the brigades of Pender, Gregg,
and Thomas, under the command of Gen. Gregg; and the second of lAme'.,
Areher's, and Brockenbrough's brigades, under command of Gen. Archer.
Gen. Early, with the brigades of Early, Trimble, and Baya, took position in the
wood on the right and left of the r-.d leading to the ford. The Federal infaD,.
try 1IDed the high bulb of the VirgiDla Bhore, while t.h~ artUl.el'1, formidable
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'The moming of the 17th found Gen. Lee strongly posted,
bot with no more than forty-five thousand men when the bat
tle commenced. 'The force of the enemy could not have been
much short or one hundred and fifty thousand meo, of whom
one hundred thousand were trained soldiers, disciplined in camp
and field since the commencement of the war.

'The forces of the enemy were commanded by McClellan in
person, and numbered the whole command of Gen. Burnside,
recently augmeDted by the addition of several new regiments;
the army corps lately under Gen. :McDowell, DOW under com
mand of Gen. Hooker; Gen. Sumner's corps; Gen. Franklin's
corps; Gen. Banks' corps, commanded by Gen. Williams; and
Sykes' division of Fitz John Porter's corps. Their line of
battle was between fonr and five miles long, with their left
stretching across the Sharpsborg road. Burnside was on the
extreme left; Porter held a commanding eminence to the right

in Dumbem and weight 01 metal, crowned the oppoe1te heightll of the PokJIDM.
Gen. Hill'. divi8loD advanced with great pllaatry~ the infaDfIIy, in~
face of a continued discharge of shot and shell from their batteries.. The Fed
erals DlUBing in froni of Pender, poured a heavy fire into his ranks. and then
extending with a view to tum his left. Archer promptly formed em Pender's
left, when a simultaneous charge was made, whioh drove the enemy into the
Dver, followed by an appalling scene of the de&truction of humua life.. Two
hundled priBoners were taken. This poe1tion on the baDb of the river we eon·
Unued to hold that day, although exposed to the enemy's guns and within
range of his sharpshooters posted near ~he Chesapeake and Ohio Canal. Our
Infantry remained at the river until relieved bY' cavalry under Gen. Fitzhugh Lee.

On the evening of the 20th the command moved from. Shepherdstown and
_tamped near the OpeqUQD, in ~e vicinity 01 Martinsburg. We remained near
Martinsburg until the 27th, when we moved to Bunker Hill, in theoounty of
Berkeley. The ofIlciallistB of the caaualtitS of my command during the period
embraced in this report, will Bhow that we sustained a 101m of 88 oticers killed,
171 wounded; of818 Doo-commhBoned ofBool'8 and privates killed, 1,859 woUDd
eel; and mlsBlng 37-making a total 1(81 of 2,438, killed, wounded, and missiDg.

For these great and signal victories our sincere and humble thanks are due
unto Almighty God. Upon all appropriate oceasiODB we should acknowledge
the band of Him who reigns In heaven and rolee among the POWeJ8 of the ee.t*'h..
In view of the arduous 1abora and great privations which the troops were called
OIl to endure, and the isolated and perilous poe1tion which the command occu
pled while engaged with the greatly superior force of the enemy, we feel the
encouraging consolation that God was with us and gave to us the victory, aDd
unto H1a hol1 DaJDe be all gratitude and praise.

I am, general, very respeettully,
Your obedient eervant,

T. J. JAC'J[IOK, LleuteDallt.senenIL
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of Burnside, though Warren's brigade or Porter's corps was
subsequently posted in the woods on the left in support of
Burnside's men; Somner's corps was OD an eminence next to
the right, or north from Porter, and Gen. Hooker had the
extreme right.

On the afternoon of Tuesday, the 16th, the enemy opened
a light artillery fire on our lines. At three next morning
every man was at his post, and awaited in solemn silence the
day dawn. No sooner did the light break in the east than the
picket firing began, and increased in fury until about sunrise,
when artillery aod infantry together grappled in the terrible
fight.

Large m888es of the Federals, who had crossed the Antietam
above our position, assembled on our left. They advanced in
three eompaet lines. The divisions of Generals McLaws, R. H.
Anderson, A. P. Hill and Walker, who we~e expected to have
joined Gen. Lee OD the previous night, had not come up. Gen
erals Jack80D's and Ewell's divisions were thrown to the left of ·
Generals mn and Longstreet. The enemy advanced between
the Antietam and the Sharpsbnrg and Hagerstown turnpike,
and was met by Gen. D. H. Hill's and the left of Gen. Long
etreet's divisions, where the conflict raged, extending to our
entire left.

When the troops of D. H. Hill were engaged, the battle
raged with uncommon fury. Backwards, forwards, surging
and 8waying like a ship in storm, the various columns are seen
in motion. It "is 8 hot place for the enemy. They are directly
nnder our guns, and we mow them down like grass. The raw
levies, sustained by the veterans behind, come up to the work
well, and fight for & short rime with an excitement incident to
their novel experiences of a battle; but soon a portion of their
line gives way in confusion. Their reserves come up, and
endeavor to retrieve the fortunes of the day. Our centre, how
ever, stands firm as adamant, and they fall back.

Prior to the arrival of the divisions of MeLaws, Anderson
and Walker, who had been advanced to 8Upport the left wing
and centre, 88 BOOD as they bad crossed. the Potomac on the
morning of the 17th, that portion of our line was forced back
by superior numbers. As SOOD, however, 88 these forces could
be brought into action, the enemy was driven back, our line
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W88 restored, and our position maintained during the reet of
the day.

Time and again did the Federals perseveringly press close
up to onr rank~o near, indeed, that their supporting bat
teries were obliged to cease firing, lest they should kill their own
men, but just as often were they driven back, by the combined
elements of destruction which we brought to bear upon them.
It }V88 an hour when every man was wanted. And nobly did
our brave soldiers do their duty. "It is beyond all wonder,"
writes a Federal officer, "how men luch 88 the rebel troops
are can fight as they do. That "those ragged wretches, sick,
hungry, and in all ways miserable, should prove such heroes
in fight, is past explanation. Men never fought better. There
was ODe regiment that stood np before the fire of two. or three
of our long-range batteries and of two regimellts of infantry;
and tOOugh the air around them was vocal with the whistle of
bullets and the scream of shells, there they stood and delivered

· their fire in perfect order."*
In the afternoon the enemy advanced on onr right, where

Gen. Jones' divi8ion was posted, and be handsomely main
tained his position. The bridge over the Antietam creek "'II

guarded by Gen. Toombs' brigade, which gallantly resi&ted the
approach of the enemy; but their superior numben enabliDg

. them to extend their left, they crossed below the bridge, and
forced our line back in some confusion.

Our troops fought until they were nearly cut to pieces, and
then retreated only because they had fired their last round.
It was at this junctnre that the immense Yankee force crol88d
the river, and made the d~h against our line, which well-nigh

• There are some characterlatic anecdotes of the close quarterB in which the
battle of Sharpsburg was fought, and the desperate 1'&101' shown in iucb Itraita.
At ODe p.-ge of the battle, Col. Geary, df the fam0118 HamptoD LePm. mI8

of the mOlt celebrated corps of the army. fooDd himeelf confronted by an over
whelmiDg force of the enem1. An officer cmne forward and demanded hia lUI\

J\1Ilder. II Surrender 1 Hell I" exclaimed the intrepid South Carolln1an, .. with
the spring of a tiger he sebJed the ofBcer and clapped .. pi" to hIa head, -If
you don't I1I!TeIlder your own command to me \hie lD8taDt, you iDfemal 1eOUIl

drel. I'll blow your braln8 out." The 88tonisbed and attrIgbted Yankee called
out that he sanendend. But his men were not as eowardly .. hilDl8l( and
the flag of the regiment he commanded wu 0D11 taken after the color-beuer
1Iad been cut ~OWD by our swords.
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proved • 8UCCe-. But it was at this moment also that wel
come and long-expected reinforcements reached us. At four
o'clock in the aftemoon Gen. A. P. Hill's division came up and
join~ the Collfederate right It was well that Gen. Burnside'.
advance on the Federal left was 80 long delayed, and wu
eventually made with overwhelming numbers. The day cloeed
with Gen. Burnside clinging closely to the bridge, beyond
which he could not advance, with Gen. Jackson on the aame
groond as the Confederates held in the morning, upon 88 level
and drawn a battle 88 history exhibits. But it W88 fought for '
half the day with 4:5,000 men on the Confederate side, and for
the remaining half with DO more than aD aggregate of 70,000
meD, against a host which is admitted to have consisted of
130,000, and may have been more.

It is certain- that if we had had fresh troops to hurl against
Burnside at the bridge of Antietam, the day would haye beeD
oure. The anxious messages of this officer to McClellan for
reinforcements were again and again repeated as the evening
wore OD, and the replies .of that commander Ihowed that he
understood where was the critical point of the battle. As the
IGD was sinking in the welt, he dispatched orders to GeD.
Burnside, urging him to hold his position, and 8S the meesen
ger was riding away he called him back-" Tell him if he
etmftOt hold his ground, then the bridge, to the laat man 1
always the bridge I If the bridge is lost, all i_lOlL"

The enemy held the bridge, bot of other portions of the
field we retained possession. Varying 88 may have been the
successeB of the day, they left us eqnal masters of the field
with our antagonist. But our loss had been cOllaiderable; it
was variously estimated from five to nine thousand; and we
had to deplore the fall of Gens. Bl·ancb and Starke, with
other brave and valuable officers. The 1088 or the enelny was
Dot leIS than our own.* They had fought well and been ably

• The New York 7'rihu I&ld: "The dead lle in heape, and the woande4
are coming in by ~ouandL .A!ouDd and In a 1a.rp barn about half a mile .
from the spot where Gen. Bookere~ the enemy'. left, therewere counted
1,1C1O woanded. In 8UJDDer'a aorpe &lODe, our 1011 in killed, wounded aDd
mIIB1Dg UDoun. to five thou.nd ~wo hUDdred and eight. The 13th Mula
chueU8 reglmell~WeDt iDto the battle with Ive hundred aud fifty men, aDd
came OU~ with ODe hundred and Ift;y-m. The INl K~uaeUe.of ••
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commanded. But theJ had the advantage not only of num
bers, but of a position from which they could assome an offen
sive or defensive attitude at will, besides which their signal
statioDS on the Blue .Ridge commanded a view of our every
movement.

The battle-field of Sharpsburg win long be remembered from
the terrible and bideous circumstances that 80 many of the
dead wel'e left unburied upon it. Some of tbelD laid with their
faces to the ground, whither they had turned in the agony of
death, and in which position they had died; others were heap
ed in piles of three and four together, with their arms inter
locked, and their faces turned upwards towards the sky. Scores
of tbem were laid out in rows, 88 though the death-shot had
penetrated their breasts as they were advaneing to the attack.
Covered with mud and dust, with their faces and clothes smear
ed with blood and gore, there they rotted in the sun I

The close of this great battle left neither a.-my in a condition
to renew the conflict, although onr own brave troops were des
perately ready to do 80. But the next morning McClellan had
disappeared from our front, and, knowing the superiority of
the enemy's numbers, and not willing to risk the combinatioDs
he was attempting, Gen. Lee crossed the Potomac without mo
lestation, and took position at or near Shepherdstown.

The enemy claimed a victory, but the best evidence, if any
were wanting, t:p prove that he was really defeated and his
army crippled, is found in the fact that he did not l-encw the
fight on the succeeding day, and on t.he next permitted Gen.
Lee to recross the Potomac without an attempt to obstruct
bilD. The pretence of victory on this occasion cost McClellan
his dOlllmand. On the 20th of September he made a feint or
a weak and hesitating attempt to cross the Potomac at Shep
herdstown, when the column which had cro8sed was fallen
upon by A. P. Hill and pushed into the river, which wu filled
with the dead and wounded attempting to esc~pe.

The charges against McClellan consequent upon his pre-

hundred and Bix, lost all but OD6 hundred and forty-seven. The 3th New
Bampiblre, about three hundred strong, lQ8t one hundred and teD enlWed
mea and fourteen omeara. Musachuseu., out of eight regiments engaged.
1'*8 upwards of fifteen hundred, and PenJl811vania has suft'ered more thaD
-7other State."
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tended victoryt were sustained by the official testimony of tbe
Yankee commallder-in-chief. The report of ~D. Halleck ae
ensed McClellan of disobedience of orders, in refusing to ad
vance against the enemy after the battle of Sharpsburg, upon
the plea that the army lacked shoes, tent.s, stores, and other
necessaries, which Gen. Halleck held to be entirely unfounded,
asserting that all the wants of the army were duly cared for,
and that ~ny caUSeB of delay that might have occurred were
trivial and speedily remedied. He furthermore charged
McClellan with willful neglect of a peremptory order of tile
6th of October to cross the Pototnac immediately, to give battle
to the Confederates or to drive them south.

A fatal consequence to the Yankees of the campaign in
Maryland was the sacrifice to popular clamor and official envy
of him whom they.had formerly made their Jnilital·y pet and
" Napoleon," and wbo, although the extent of his pretensions
was ridiculous, was really esteemed in the South as the ablest
general in the North. The man who succeeded him in the com
mand of the army of the Potomac was Gen. Am brose Burn
8ide, of Rhode Island. He had served during the Mexican.
war as a second lieutenant; and at t.he time he was raised to
his important command, the captain of the company with
whicll he had served in Mexico, EdtDund Barry, was a recruit
ing agent in Richmond for the" Maryland Line."

We have perhaps imperfectly sketched the movements of
the Maryland campaign.* But we have 80ught to deterntine

• I~ would bediftlcult to find a more just summary of the campaign In North·
ern Virginia and on the Upper Potomac, or one the statements of which may
be more Mfel,. appropriated by history than the following addreeB of Geb. Lee
to his army:

B1u.DQUABTBll8 A.1utIY NORTHERN VmaUUA, l
October 2d, 1862. f

General Ortlwt, ND. 116.
In reviewing the aehlevementa of the army duriDg ihe present eampatgn, 'the

commanding general cannot withhold the expl'lBJion of his admiration of the
indomitable courage it haa displayed in battle, and its cheerful endurance of
privation and hardship on the march.

Since your 'gnst victories around Richmond yon have defeated the enemy at
Q:dar Mountain, expelled him from the Rappahannock, and, aftf.r a eonfIict of
three days, utterly repulsed him OD the Plains of ManBEa8, and forced him to
take shelter within the forti1lcatiOD8 around his capital.

WldloU haldng fOr repose ;you~ t.he Potomac, stormed the heigh. of
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•

its historieal features without any large enumeration of details.
It was mixed with much of triumph to us; it added lustre to
our anns; it inflicted no ]088 upon us for which we did not ex
act full retribution; it left the enemy nothing but barren re
suIts; and it gave 08 a valuable lesson of the state of public
opinion in Maryland.

There is one point to which the mind naturally refers for a
just historical interpretation of the Ma.ryland campaign. The
busy attempts of newspapers to pervert the "truth of ~i8tory

were renewed in an effort to misrepresent the designs of Gen.
Lee in crossing the Potomac, as limited to a mere incursion,
the object of which was to take Harper's Ferry, and that ac
complished, to return into Virginia and await the movements
of McClellan. It is not possible that our commanding gene
ral can be a party to this pitiful deceit, to cover up &oy failure
of his, or that he has viewed with any th'ng but disgost the
offer of falsehood and misrepresentation made to him by flat
terers.

Harper's FeI'l'1, made pri8on8l'l of more than eleven th01l8&1ld men, and eaptmed
upwards or 86venty piecel of artUlery, all their small arms and other mUDltiona
of war.

While one COI'pI or-tile &rID1 W88 thus eDppd, the other iD8ured ita 8ueoe11

by arreetiDg ~ Booneeboro' the combined armies of the enemy, advancing UDder
their favorite general to the reliof of their beleaguered comrades.

On the field of Sharpsburg. withl~ than one-third his numbers, you resisted,
fJom da1ngh~ until dart, the whole &rIDy of the enemy, and repu1led every u
tack along his entire front, of more than 1bur mil&J in extent.

The whole of the following daY10U stood prepared to reB11JDe the ooDIIct oa
the same ground, and retired Bext morning, without molestation, acro88 the
Potomac.

Two attempte, sublequently made by the enemy to fonow 1011 acroM t.he
river, have reBu1~ In hill complete discamftture, and being driven 'a.dt with
1~

Achlevement8 meh .. th.- demanded much nlor and patriotism. Ht.
tory records few exa~ples of greater fortitude and enduranee thaD this &rIIl1
hu eshlbited; &Ild I am commiEIODed by the P!eBident to thaDk JOD, in dle
DUDe of the 00Dfedera. 8tateB, tor the lIDdyiDg fame 1011 have WOD _ their
&nD8.

Much 18 you have done, much more remains to be .aecompUshed. The
enemy again thrMteD8 U8 with mvuloD, and to your t~ed "alor" aDd ~~
18m the eountry looks with eonftdenee for deliverance and attny. Your 1**
aploitB gift ..-araaC8~~ thiB cxmAdenae fa not mJlplaeed.

R E. LaB,
General CommaDdiDg.



Let it be freely confessed, that the object of Gen. Lee in
crossing the Potomac was to hold and occupy Maryland; that
his proclamation i88ued at Frederick, offering protection to the
Marylanders, is incontrovertible evidence of this fact; that be
was forced to retorn to Virginia, not by stress of any single
battle, but by the force of many circumstances, some of which
history should blush to record; that, in these respects, the
Maryland campaign was a failure. But it was a failure re
lieved by brilliant episodes, mixed with at least one extra
ordinary triumph of our arms, and to a great extent compen
sated by many solid results.

In the brief campaign in Maryland, our army had given the
most brilliant illustrations of valor; it had given the enemy at
Harper's Ferry a reverse without parallel in the history of the
war; it had inflicted upon him a 1088 in men and material
greater than oor own; and in retreating into Virginia, it left
him neither spoils nor prisoners, as evidence of the SUCCe8aes

he claimed. The indignant comment of the New York TrilJu,.,w
on Lee's retirement into Virginia is the enemy's own record of
the barren resolts that were left them.. "He leaves us," said
this paper, "the dilJriI of his late camps, two disabled pieces
of artillery, a few hundred of his stragglers, perhaps two thou
sand of his wounded, and 88 many more of his unburied dead.
Not a sound field-piece, caisson, ambulance, or wagon, not a
tent, a box of stores, or a pound of ammunition. He takes
with him the supplies gathered in Maryland, and the rich spoila
of Harper's Ferry." The same paper declared, that the failore
of Maryland to rise, or to contribute recruits (all the acces
sions to our force, obtained in this State, did not exceed eight
hundred men), was the defeat of Lee, and about the only defeat
he did sustain; that the Confederate 108888 proceeded mainly
from the failure of their own exaggerated expectations; that
Lee's retreat over the Potomac was a masterpiece; and that
the manner in which he combined Hill and Jackson for the en
velopment of Harper's Ferry, while .he checked the Federal
columns at Hagerstown Heights and Crampton Gap, was prob
ably the best achievement of the war.

The failure of' the people of Maryland to respond to the
proclamation of Gen. Lee issued at Frederick, inviting them
to his standard, and generously assuring protection to all classes
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of political opinion, admits of some excuse; but the expla
nations commonly made on thi8 subject do not amonnt to their
vindication. It is true that when Gen. Lee was in Frederick,
he :was forty-five miles from the city of Baltimore-a city
surrounded by Federal bayonets, zealously gnarded by aD anned
Federal police, and lying in the shadow of Fort McHenry
and of two powerful fortification~ located within the limits of
the corporation. It is true that onr army passed only through
two of the remote coonties of the State, namely Frederick
and Washington, which, with Carroll and Alleghany, are well
known to contain the most violent "UDion" population in
Maryland. It is true that the South could not have expected
a welcome in these connties or a desperate mutiny. for the
Confederacy in Baltimore. But it was expected that Southern
8ympathizers in other parts of the State, who 80 glibly ran the
blockade on adventures of trade, might as readily work their
way to the Confederate anny as to the Confederate markets;
and it was not expected that the few recruits who timidly ad
vanced to onr lines would have been so easily dismayed by the
rags of our soldiers and by the prospects of a service that prom
ised equal measnres of hardship and glory.

The army which rested again in Virgiuia had made a history
that will flash down the tide of tilne a lustre of glory. It had

. done an amount of marching and fighting that appears almost
incredible, even to those minds familiar with the records of
great military exertions. Leaving the banks of James river.
it proceeded directly to the line of the Rappahannock, and
moving out from that river, it fought its way to tbe Potomac,
crossed that stream, And moved on to Fredericktown and Ha
gerstown, had a heavy engagement at the mountain gaps be
low, fought the greatest pitched battle of the war at Sharps-

. borg, and tben recrossed the Potomac back into Virginia.
During all this time, covering the full space of a month, the
troops rested but foor days. Of the men who performed these
wonders, one-fifth of them were barefoot, one-half of them in
rags, and the whole of them half famished.

Tile remarkable campaign which we have briefly sketched,
extending frollt the banks of the James river to those of the
Potomac, impreesed the world with wonder and admiration,
excited an outbunt of applause among Iiviug nations, which

I
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anticipated the verdict of posterity, and set the whole of
Europe ringing with praises of the heroism and fighting quali
ties of the Southern armies. The South was already obtain
ing some portion of the moral rewards of this war, in the esti
mation in which she was held by the great martial nations of
the world. She had purchased the rank with a bloody price.
She bad extorted homage from the most intelligent and influ
ential organs of pnblic opinion in the Old World, from men
well versed in the history of ancient and medern times, and
from those great critics of contenlporary history, which are
least accustomed to the language of extravagant compliment.

The following tribute from the London Times-the great
organ of historic precedent and educated opinion in the Old
World-was echoed by the other journals of Europe:

"The people of the Confederate States have made themselves
famous. If the renown of brilliant courage, stern devotion to
a cause, and military achievements almost without a parallel,
can compensate men for the toil and privations of the hour,
then the countrymen of Lee and Jack80D may be cODsoled
amid their sufferings. From all parts of Europe, from their
enemies as well as their friends, from those who condemn their
acts as well as those who sympathize witb them, comes the
tribute of admiration. When the history of this war is written,
the admiration will doubtless become deeper and stronger, for
the veil which has covered the South will be drawn away and
disclose a picture of patriotism, of unanimous self-sacrifice, of
wise and firm administration, which we can now only see in
distinctly. The details of extraordinary national effort which
has led to the repulse' and almost to the destrnction of an in
vading force of more than half a million men, will then become
known to the world, and whatever may be the fate of the new
nationality, or its subsequent claims to the respect of mankind,
it will assuredly begin its career with a reputation for genius
and valor which the most famous nations may envy."

It is at first appearance strange, that while such was the
·public opinion in England of our virtueB and abilities, tbat that
government should have continued so unjust and obstinate with
respect to our claims for recognition.. But the explanation is
euy. The demonstrations of the conflict which awakened such
generous admiration of us in the breasts of a majority of the
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English people were to the govemment the 8ubjects only eX
jealous and interested views. We bad trusted too much to
manifestations of public opinion in England; we had lost sight
of the distinction between the people and govemmout of that
country, and had forgotten that the latter had, since the be
ginning of this war, been cold and reserved, had never given
UB any thing to hope from its sympathies or its principles, and
had limited its action on the American question to the unfeel
ing and exacting measures of selfishness.

The bloody and unhappy revelation which the war has made
of enOrnlOtl8 military resources has naturally given to Europe,
and especially to England, an extraordinary interest in ita COD

tinllation. It is probable that she would DO& have h~itated to
recognize the So~th, unless firmly persuaded of our ability and
resolution to carry on tlie war, and unless she had another ob
ject to gain besides that of a permanent division in the nation
ality and power of her old rival. That object was the exhaus
tion .of both North and South. England proposed to effect the
continuation of the war, as far &8 possible, to the mutual ruin
of the two nations engaged in it, by standing aside a~d trusting
that after vast expenditures of blood and waste of resources the
separation of the Union \vould be quite 88 surely accomplished
by the self-devotion of the South, as by the less profitable mode
of foreign intervention.

In this unchristian and inhuman calculation, England had
rightly estimated the resolution and spirit of the South. We
were prepared to win our independence with the great prieeB
of blood and suffering that abe had named. But we under
stood what lurked behind the mask of British CODscience, and
we treasured the lesson for the future.

OUR J'ORBIGN BBLATIOlU Ilf THE WAlL

It is not amiss in this connection to !!lake a summary in ref
erence to the relations between the Oonfederacy and the neu
tral powers of Europe during the progreu of the war to the
present period of onr narrative.

The confederation of the Southern States in 1861 was the
third political union that had been formed between the States
of North America. The first act of sece&8ion dates as far back



88 1789, when eleven of the States, becoming diasatiafied with
the old articles of confederation made in 1778, seceded and
fonaed a second union. When in 1861 eleven of the States
again seceded and united themselves uDder the style of the
Confederate States of North America, they exercised a right
which required no justification, and which in a former instance
had Dot been contested by any party at home, or made the 8ub
ject of diecussion with any third power.

On every atternpt for the opening of formal diplomatic in
tereourse with the European powers, the commissioners of the
Confederate States had met with the objection that these pow-

. en could not 888ume to judge between the con1licting represen
tations of the two parties 88 to the true nature of their previous
mutual relations; and that they were CODstraiped by interna
tional usage and the considerations of 'propriety to recognize
the self·evident fact of the existence of a war, and to maintain
• strict neutrality during its progress.

On this neutrality, two remarks are to be made:
FinL It W8B founded upon the grave error that the separate

sovereignty. and independence of the States had been merged
into one common sovereignty; an error easily induced by the
delegation of power granted by these States to the Federal gov
ernment to represent them in foreign intercourse, bot one that
should have beeu 88 easily dispelled by appeals to reason and
historical fact.

Secondly. The practical operation of this falsely assumed and
falsely named" neutrality" was an actual decision again8t the
rights of the South, and had been but little short of active hos
tilities against her.

By the govemments of England and France, the doctrines
announced in the treaty of Paris were ignored, and the mOD- •
strous Yankee blockade, by some forty or fifty vessels, of a
coast line nearly three thousand miles in extent, came to be
aeknowledged and res~ted. When this recognition of the
blockade waa made, it is very certain that the whole Yankee
navy, if employed on that service and nothing else, could not
furnish vessels enough to p&88 signals from point to point along
the coast. At the time this paper blockade was declared and
acknowledged, the Navy Register shows that the Federal Gov
ernment had in commiuion but forty vessels, all told. These

10
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were scattered over the world: lOme of them were in the ChiDa
&ea8, some in the Pacific, some in tlle Mediterranean, lOme in
our own part of the world, and some in another. The actual
force elnployed in tbe blockading service did not give one Vel

eel for every fifty miles of coast. In addition to these COD

siderations, it had been shown by unquestionable evidence, fllr
nished in part by the officials of the European powers them
selves, that the few Southern ports really guarded by naval
forces of the Yankees had been invested 80 inefficiently that
bundreds of entries had been effected into them since the dec
laration of the blockade.

Doring nearly two years of struggle bad this boasted" neu
trality" of the European powers operated -as active hostility
against UB, for they had helped the enen}y to prevent us, with
a force which was altogether inadequate, from obtaining sup
plies of prime necessity.

N or was this all. We bad DO commerce; but in that the
enemy was rich. We had no navy; in that he was 8trong.
Therefore, when England and her allies declared that neither
the armed cruisers nor the prizes of either of the belligerents
should have hospitality and protection in neutral ports, the
prohibition, directed against both belligerents, was in reality
effective against the Coufederate States alone, for they alone
could find a hostile commerce on the ocean.

Thus it was that, in the progress of the war, the neutral
nations of Europe had pursued a policy which, nominally im
partial, had been practically most favorable to our enemies
and most detritnental to U8.

The temper which this injustice produced in the South was
fortunate. The South was consciou8 of powers of resistance of
which the world was incredulous; and the first feverish ex
pectations of recognition by the European powers were re
placed by a proud self-reliance and a calm confidence, which
were forming our national character, while contributing at the
same time to the immediate successes of our arms.

The recognition by France and England of Lincoln's paper
blockade, had by no means proved an unrnitigatcd evil to us.
It had forced UB into many branches of industry, into which,
but for that blookade, we shonld have never entered. W 8 had
excellent powder-mills of our own, and fine armories which
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tmned out muskets, ri1lee, sabres, &0. The war found no
more than half a dozeD furnaces in blast in the whole Oonfed
eracy, and mOlt of those had been deBtroyed by the enemy.
But the govemment had given Bnch encouragement to the iron
men that Dew mines had been opened in other parts of the
Confederacy, and furnaces enough were already up or in the
course of erection, to supply the wanta of the government. In
the last spring we had planted not more than one-fourth of the
usual breadth of land in (,t()ttOD, and onr surplus labor was di
rected to breadstuffs and provisioDs. All these were the fruita
to UB of a blockade which threatened England especially with
• terrible reaction of her c>.WD injoatice, and .u laying up a
.tore of retribution for Europe.
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)(ovemenbl in the W....-The .pleDdid Propamme of theYaDb&-K"~
the oritical Point..-Gen. Kirby Smith'. Advance into Kentucky.-To BAft'L& M
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mediate Reeolta in our Favor.-BragK's failure to concentrate his Forcea.-His Reao
Jution of Retreat.--8cenee of the Retreat· from Kentucky.-ElTOn of theCam~.
A lame ElrC1ll8.- PubliC' Sentiment 18 Kentacky.-The Demoralilat;ioD of dad
8tat.e.-The Leasons of 8ubmiaaioll.

ON the same day that nctory perched on onr banners on
the plains of Manassas, an important success was achieved by
Ollr brave trOQps in another part of the Confederacy. A vie
tory gained at Richmond in Kentucky gave a companion to
Manassas, and opened in the West a prospect or the advance
of oor troops simultaneous with the dawn of new hopes and
aspirations in the East.

A few paragraphs are sufficient for the rapid summary of
events neceSBary to the contemplation of the situation in the
West, in which the battle of Richmond was WOD.

The North had prepared a splendid programme of opera
tions in the country west of the Al1eghanies. Bot few persons
on the Southern seaboard had adequate ideas of the grandeur
of the enemy's preparations, or of the strength of the forces
concentrating on the march in the Western country. These
preparations exceeded in magnitude all military movements
designed or attempted since the commencement of the war;
for they contemplated not only the expulsion of oor forces
from Kentucky and Tennessee and the States west of the Mis
sissippi, but the penetration through the Gulf States of the
heart of the South. The army, now well on its way into Mid
dle Tennessee, had Northern Alabama and Georgia for its
ultimate destination; that of Grant was already advanced into
Mississippi; thft orMcClernand, organizing at Columbus and
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lIemphis, was intended to operate on the lIiB8i88ippi; another
army .was already operating in Missouri and Arkansas; and a
gunboat lleet had been placed on the waters of the Mississippi,
which was said to be terrible in destructiveness, and impreg
nable in strength. Such was the extent of the enemy's plans
of campaign in the Weat.

The situation left the South but little choice than that of
making an aggressive movement by which North Alabama
aDd Middle and East Tennessee might be cleared of the forces
of the enemy, and they compelled to fall back to 888iat Gen.
Buell in Kentucky-this State being fixed 88 the critical point
in the West, and the field of the active campaign. The brief
retirement of Gen. Beauregard from active command on ac
count of ill health, which was made shortly after his evacua
tion of Corinth, left the way open to the promotion of Gen.
Bragg, a favorite of the administration, who had a certain
military reputation, but; as an active commander in the field,
had the confidence neither of the army nor of the public.
The first steps of the campaign were easily decided by this
commander: it was to use the forces of Gen. Kirby Smith to
threaten Cincinnati, and thus distract the attention and divide
the forces of the enemy; while Gen. Bragg himself, co-opera
ting with Smith, was to fulfil the great purpose of the cam
paign, which was the expulsion of the enemy from Kentucky
and the capture of Louisville-thus subjecting the whole of
that great grain-growing and meat-producing commonwealth,
with all its rich stores, to our control.

Early in the month of August, Gen. McCown, under the
orders of Gen. Smith, moved hiB division from London to
Knoxville in East Tennessee. Thence our troops moved to
the gaps in the Cumberland mountains, being joined by Clai
borne's division at the lower gap, when the whole force was
ordered through, with the trains and artillery. From this time
our troops made forced marches until they reached Barbours
ville, which is on the main thoroughfare by which the Yankees
received their supplies at the gap by way of Lexington. Halt
ing there long enough only to get water, our wearied army
was pushed on to the Cumberland ford. Here a fe\v days'
nst was allowed to the troops, who had performed their hard
march over stony roads, with their almost bare feet, and with
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green oom garnished with a small supply of poor beef for
their food.

THE BATrLB OF mOBKOIm.

On the 29th of August our troops were in striking distance
of the enemy at Richmond. Until our advance descended the
Big Hill, it loet with no opposition from the enemy. Here,
on tho morning of the 29th, the enemy was discovered to be
in force in our front, and a bold reconnoissance of the cavalry
under Colonel Scott, in the afternoon, indicated 8 determina
tion to give us battle. Although Churchill's division did Dot
get np until quite late in the afternoon, and then in an appar
ently exhausted state, Gen. Smith determined to march to
Richmond the next day, even at the cost of a battle with the
whole force of the enemy. The leading division, under Gen.
Claiborne, was moved early the next morning, and, after ad
vancing two or three miles, they found the enemy drawn np in
line of battle in a fine position, near Monnt Zion church, six
miles from Richmond. Without waiting for Churchill's divi
sion, Claibome at once commenced the action, and by half
past seven o'clock in the morning, the fire of artillery W88

brisk on both sides. As onr force was almost too small to
storm the position in front, without a di888trou8 loss, Gen.
Churchill was sent with one of his brigades to tnm the enemy's
right. While this movement was being executed, a bold and
well-conducted attempt on the part of the enemy, to tum
Olaiborne's right, was admirably foiled by the firmness ~f Col.
Preston Smith's brigade, who repulsed the enemy with great
slaughter. In the mean time Gen. Ohurchill had been com- ·
pletely successful in his movement upon the enemy's right
:flank, where, by a bold charge, his men completed a victory
already partially gained by the gallantry of our troops on the
left.

The Yankees having been repulsed and driven in confusion
from this part of the field,< might have retreated without risk
ing another passage at ar018, had they not misapprehended our
'Dlovements.

Gen. Smith having ordered the cavalry to go around to the
north of Richmond and attempt to cut oft' the retreat of the
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_emy, onr artillery ceased firing, and the enemy, thinking
0!lr army was preparing for a retreat, had the foolhardineu to
rally on their own retreat and attempt a charge upon the
Texas and Arkan888 troops under :McCray, who, to the great
astonishment of the enemy, instead of mnning away, met
them OD the half-way groond. This gallant brigade of Texans
and Arkaosiao8 had to fight the battle alone. Although the
odds opposed to them were fearful, yet by reserving their own
fire, under the deafening roar of the enemy's gODS, and by a
well-timed and dashing charge opon the advancing lines, they
completely routed and pot to light the hosts of the enemy.
They led in the wildest confusion and disorder. Their knap
sacks, swords, pistols, hats, and canteens, scattered along the
road, would have marked the ronte they travelled, even if their
dead and dying had Dot too plainly showed the way.

In passing a deserted camp of the enemy, Gen. Smith found
from some of the wounded that Gen. Nelson, the Yankee com
mander, with reinforcements, had arrived after the second
battle. A march of two miles brought us within sight of the
town, in front of which, and OD a commanding ridge, with both
1mb resting upon woods, Nelson had determined to make a
final stand. Churchill, with a brigade, waa sent oft' to the left,
when a deafening roar of musketry 800n announced the raging
of aforious combat. In the mean while, Preston 8mith, bring
iug up his division at a doublEHloick, formed in front of the
enemy's centre and left. Almost without waiting the com
mand of the officers, this division coolly advanced nnder the
murderous fire of a force twice their number, and drove them
from the field in the greatest confosion, and with immense

. slaughter. The exhausted condition of onr men, together with
the closing in of night, pJ:evented the pursuit of the enemy
mom than a mile beyond Richmond. .

The resDlts of the day were gratifying enough. With IC88
than half his force, Gen. Smith had attacked and carried a very
strong position at Mount Zion church, after a hard fight of
two hoon. Again, 8 atill better position at White's farm, in
half an hour; and finally, in the town of Riehmond, jnet be
fore sonset, our indomitable troop8 deliberately walked (they
were too tired to run) up to a magnificent position, manned by
teD thoUBand of the tiDemy, many of- theurporfectly fresh, and
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earried it in fifteen minutes. In the last engagement, we took
prisoners from thirteen regiments. Ooor 1088 in killed and
wounded W88 about four hundred; that of the enemy was
about ODe thousand, and his pritloners five thOD8&Dd. The im
mediate fruits of the victory were nine pieces of artillery and
ten thousand small-arms, and a large. q~antity of supplies.
These latter were greatly indreased by the capture of Rich·
mond and Frankfort, the whole Dumber of cannon taken being
about twenty.

On the 1st day of September Gen. Smith took up the line ot
march for Lexington; and on the morning of the fourth day
of that month, onr forces, consisting of a Texas brigade and an
ArkaD888 brigade, under the comlnand of Gen. Churchill, and
Gen. Claiborne's division and Gen. Heath's division, all under
the command of Gen. Kirby Smith, marched through the city
amidst the hearty and generous welcome of thousands of men,
womeD, and children.

The entrance of our troops into Lexington was the occasion
of the most inspiriting and touching scenes. Streets, windowSt
and gardens were filled with ladies and little girls with stream
ers of red and blue ribbons and flags with stars. Beautiful
women seized the hard brown hands of our rough and ragged
101diers, and with tears and smiles thanked them again and
again for coming into Kentucky and freeing them from the
presence and insults of the hated and insolent Yankees. For
hours the enthusiasm of the people was unbounded. At every
comer of the streets, baskets of provisions and buckets of water
were placed for the refreshment of our weary soldiers, and hun
dreds of our men were presented with shoes and hats and coats
and tobacco from the grateful people. Private reeidencea •
were turned for the time into public houses of entertainment,
free to all who could be persuaded to go and eat. But if the
reception of the infantry was enthusiastic, the tears, the smiles.
and shouts and cheers of wild delight wbich greeted Gen.
John Morgan's cavalry 88 they came dashing through the
street8 amidst clouds of dust, was without a parallel. Tbe
wildest joy ruled the hours. The bells of the city pealed forth
their joyous welcome, whilst the waving of thousands of white
handkerchiefs and tiny Oonfederate Hags attested the gladoeli
Bud delight of every heart.
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It would have been well if the enthusiasm which welcomed
Gen. Smith in this town could have been confirmed as a true
token of the public sentiment of Kentucky. But while this
sentiment W88 developing itself, the exultation which greeted
our troops at Lexington was rellected in other parts of the Con
federacy; and from the results already achieved in the West
ern campaign, the Southern public was raised to the pinnacle
of hopeful expectation. When it was knO~D at the seat of
government in Virginia that Gen. Smith, after crushing the
force opposed to him at Richmond, bad gone on and captured
Lexington, Paris, and Cynthiana, and established his lines al
most in sight of Cincinnati, the public indulged the prospect
of the speedy captore of this great city of the West, with its
valnable stores and yards for building gunboats. What might
have been the result of a sudden attack on this city (for one
of our brigades was in striking distance of it) is left to conjec-

. ture. The order was to menace, not to attack; and the pur
poses of the campaign projected by Gen. Bragg required that
Smith's command, after making its demonstration on the Ohio,
should fall back into the interior to co-operate with the splen
did army he had already brought into Kentucky.

Gen. Bragg had entered the State by the eastern route from
Knoxville and Chattanooga. The direct route by the way of
:Nashville would have brought him on Buell's front; but he
ohose to make the crossing of the Oumberlan~ river several
miles above Nashville, apparently with the design of making
a flank movement on Boell. The immediate effect of this
movement was to cause the Yankees to evacuate East Tennes
see, and to relieve North Alabama from Federal occupation;

• but the enemy, learning that Cincinnati was not in immediate
danger, had abundant time to remove the forces collected for
the defence of that city, to be united with Buell's army in
Kentucky.

The Bodden disappearance of Smith from in front of Cincin
nati, and the rapidity of his movement, intimated clearly
enough that he was making a forced march to reach Bragg
and strengthen him before a decisive trial of his strength with
Buell. Bot the movement deprived us of a victory that might
have been cheaply won; for it gave opportunity of escape to
the Ywee Gen. Morgan, who had been completely hemmed
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in at Cumberland Gap, with an army of ten or twelve thou
sand men and abundance or arms and equipments.

The distance to the Ohio river is about two hundred and
fifty miles, and includes the most mountainous portiODS of Ken
tucky. There are searcely fifty miles of the entire route in
which there are not defiles and passes where a small force
could have kept the enemy at bay. The famoDs cavalry com
mander, John H. ¥organ, had been sent with a portion of bis
command to harass the retreating enemy; and this intrepid
officer, with seven hundred and fifty meo, arrested the Yankee
army for five days, and might have captnred them with the
half of :Marshall's infantry, who were within little more than
• day's march. But reinforcements were not Bent forward, and
DO alternative was left to Morgan but-after inflicting such
damage 88 he could upon the enemy-to rejoin Smith's march,
which had DOW taken the direction of Frankfort.

On the 17th of September, Gen. Bragg captured about five
thousand of the enemy at Munfordsville, with the inconsider
able 1088 on oor side of abont fifty men in killed and wounded.
He had thrown his lines between Boell's force at Bowling
Green and Louisville, and it was confidently expected that he
would engage him, drive him across the Ohio or the :Missis
sippi, or at least disconcert his hopes of preparations and
increase of forces at Louisville. Buell's entire force at this
time was not ~omputed at over thirty-five thousand, for which
our army, in the best p088ible spirits and confidence, was an
ovennatch.

It is probable that at this juncture the struggle in Kentucky
might have been decided by a fight on a fair field with aD

army our inferior in all respects. Viewed in the light of BUb

sequent events, it is difficult to determine what good object
Gen. Bragg could have bad in declining a contest with the
enemy but a few miles distant. It is still more inexplicable
that after the success of Munfordaville he should have stood
idly by and suffered Boell and his wagon trains to p888 be
tween him and the Ohio river, almost in sight of his lines.
He had passed Buell to enter Kentucky, and having accom
plished it, his reasons for allowing his enemy to rep888 him and
enter Louisville are inadmissible to any justification that can
be offered by practical good sense. Whatever explanatioDs
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have been made of them, it is certain that at this time the
publie has not abandoned its opinion, that General Bragg's
fallure to deliver battle at ths important conjoncture which
placed him between the enemy and the Ohio, was the fatal .
error of the Kentucky campaign. .

On the 4th of October, Gen. Bragg joined Efmith's army at
Frankfort, where was conducted the inanguration of the Pro
visional Governor of Kentucky, Mr. Hawes. This ceremony,
however, was scarcely any thing more than a pretentious farce.
Scarcely was it completed, when the Yankees threatened the
State capital, and the newly installed Governor had to flee
from their approach. The delusion, that Buell's army was
quietly resting in Louisville, was dispelled by the news received
at Frankfort on the inauguration day, to the effect that the
Yankees were in large force within twelve miles of the place.
But the apparent movement on Frankfort was a mere feint,
while the enemy was concentrating to force onr left wing near
Perryville.

TIlE BA'M'LB 011' PEBBYVlLLB.

Having arrived at Harrodsburg from Frankfort, Gen. Bragg,
finding the enemy pressing heavily in his rear near Perryville,
determined to give him battle there, and ordered Gen. Polk to
make the attack next day. But he had made an unfortunate
disposition of his forces, for on the day before the divi$ion or
Withers had been sent to Salvisa to reinforce Gen. Kirby
Smith and cut off Sill's division. Hardee's and Buckner's
divisions were marched to Perryville, leaving Gen. Cheatham's
at HalTodsburg, which, however, came np to Perryville on the
night of the 7th of October, before the engagement. Withers
failed to intercept Gen. Sill's division, but captured the rear
guard, consisting of seven hundred and fifty men, with an
ammunition train; and on the morning of the 9th, GeD. With
ers' and Gen. Kirby Smith's forces reached Harrodsburg, hav
ing been too late to participate in the decisive events ot the
preceding day.

The morning of the 8th of October found not more than
fifteen thousand Oont·ederate troops confronting an enemy throo
times their numbers. The forces opposed to us at Perryrille
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consisted of the right wing of the " Army of the Ohio," com
posed of Buell's veteran army, with Major-gen. Geo. W. Thomaa
88 commander-in-ehief of the field., and Gen. AIeL McCook
commanding the first corps. We fought nine divisions of the
Abolition army, composed at least of five thousand each, mak
ing forty-five thousand men.

Gen. Buckner's division, which was posted OD our extreme
right, with Anderson's division, formed the left wing of the
army of the MississippI, under Major-gen. Hardee. Cheat
ham's and Withers' divisions formed the right wing, UDder
Major-gen. Polk. Thus we had but three divisioDs in the
field.

The action opened a little past Doon. It W88 only skirmish
ing for a considerable time, CoL Powell's brigade holding the
extreme left of our lines, and gallantly driving the enemy
back for about a mile against superior forces. It was aboo'
this time, towards 4: P. II., when Gen. Smith's brigade, belong
ing to Cheatham's division, was ordered back to our assistance,

. that Gen. Adams, with his brave Louisianians, was holding the
enemy in check against fearful odds, wIlen he was forced to fall
back from his position. Gen. Hardee, seeing the importance
of holding the point,' ordered Gen. Adams to retake it, telling
him he would be supported by reinforcements. It was while
advancing again, and anxiously looking for the reinforcements,
that Gen. Adams, seeing Borne soldiers firing at what he BUP

posed to be our own men, ordered them to cease firing. " I
tell you, sir, they are Yankees," cried one of the officers. " I
think not, and yon had better go forward first and ascertain,"
replied Adams. "I'll go, sir, but I don't think it necessary,
for I know they are Yankees," insisted the officer. " Well,"
said Adams, "I'll go myself," and dashing forward on his
charger, he had not proceeded one hundred yards when a fu
rious storm of Minie balls whizzed by his ears from the enemy.
The general turned immediately, and riding up, shouted to
our troops to pour in their fire. Towards six o'clock the firing
became incessant on both sides. There stood Adams, with his
little brigade, holding back a division of the enemy, left, as it
were, alone to his fate, until, ·seeing no chance of 'being re
inforced, he gradually fell back, in most excellent order, but not
without cODsiderable lOBS.
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Towards night the engagement lubsided. Fearfully out
Jlumbered, our troops had not h5itated to engage at any odds,
and despite the checks they bad encountered at timee, the
enemy was driven two miles from his first line of battle. AI
darknese fell, the contlict WBB over. A few shots from IODg·
range gons were exchanged. The fnll round rdOOD rose in the
east and lighted the dismal soene. In half an hour the picket
fires of the opposing annies were visible five hundred yards

. distant, and our wearied men laid down on their &nnS.

The immediate results of the battle of Perryville were in
our favor. We had captured fifteen pieoes of artillery by the
most daring charges, had in1licted the 1088 of four thousand
men on the enemy, and held several hundred of his prisoners.
Our own 1088 was estimated at twenty-five hundred in killed,
wounded, aDd missing. The eDemy had lost one of their best
generals on the field-Jackson. 8eeing his men wavenng, he
had advanced to the front line, and, waving his sword, cheered
and urged them on. While thus displaying an estraordinary
courage be wu strock in the right breast by a piece of an ex
ploded shell, and fell from his horse. It is said by those
near him that he said only, "0 God I" and died without a
~nggle. .

But the success of Perryville was of no importaDee to us;
it WB8 merely a favorable incident and decided nothing. It is
probable Gen. Bragg bad it in his power here, by CODcentrat
ing his troops, to crush the enemy's force in Kentucky; but
be allowed himself to be deceived as to the disposition of the
enemy's forces, scattered his own, and engaged and defeated
the head of the Yankee column with less than fifteen thousand
men.* Had he fallen with his whole available force, forty
thotl8&nd men, on the enemy at Perryville, it is not improb..
ble that he might have dispersed th~ Yankee army and given
it ench a blow that it would not have made a stand thiR aide
the Ohio river.

• I' is proper to state, that an apology for GeD. Bragg, in this matter, W88
<dIered in the public printB, to the e1Fec& that before the battle of Perry1'llle
OeD. Kirby Smith had commaieated to Gen. Bragg hI8 poIIitiYe belief that the
r-.I .ttac*.... ibJatened upon him; whilst the feint wu upon Perr;yvilJ.e.
uad urged re1Dforcemente; and that this was the reuon why Gen. Withers' die
YiadOD was leD. to Gen. Kirb1 Smith and was not eent to Generala Polk and
IIardee.
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Uofortonately the battle of Perryville was another ez~
ence of Shiloh, without any decisive results. Had we have .
had five thousand more meo, or had Withers been there, we
ulight have completely routed the enemy, leaving 08 the way
clear to Louisville. No troops in the world ever fought
with more desperate courage than ours. Whole regiments of
our lueD went into that fight barefooted, fought barefooted,
and had marched barefooted from Chattanooga. The brant of
the battle was borne by Gen. Cheatham's gallant Tennesseeans.
No soldiers of the Confederacy ever fought with greater
bravery. ..

Ascertaining that the enemy was heavily reinforced during
the night, Gen. Bragg withdrew his force early the next mom
ing to H~rrodsburg,where he was joined by Smith and WitIl
era. On the 10th, all our forces fell back to Oamp Breekin
ridge (Dick Robinson), the cavalry holding the enemy in check
at Danville. It was 8Upposed that Gen. Bragg would have
made a stand here, &8 the place was very defensible and gave
him the opportunity of sweeping the country and driving off
by private enterprise or cavalry force vast herds of cattle, 80

much needed by our army. The camp is in an acute angle
formed by the junction of Kentucky and Dick's rivera, with
high and imp888&bl~and perpendicular cllifs for long distances
up these rivers, except "at a few cr088ings; and the upper line
of the angle has high and commanding hills, suited for ar
tillery defences. It was said that it was impregnable to any
other attack than that of famine.

But moved by various cODsideratioDs, and excited by the 8U-

periority of Buell's numbers, it was determined by Gen. Bragg It

that the whole arlny should make ita exodus from Kentucky;
and in order to secure the imulense quantity of captured stores,
goods, clothing, &0., much of which had also been purchased,

· with BOme five thousand head of cattle, hones, mules, &u., that
the retreat should commence on the night of the 19th. On
that day, Sunday, ordera were received to cook four days'ra
tioDs for the march. Major-gen. McCowan, with Gen. Hilliard's
Legion, and a cavalry force and artillery, was ordered to de
fend Fishing Ford, across Dick's river, and commanding the
road to Camp Breckinridge, in our rear, to the last extl-emity.

The dIstress of those people of Kentucky who were friendly
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to the South, on learning that they were to be abandoned by
o.r troops, was the most affecting .circnmstance of the sad re
treat. When our troops abandoned Lexington, the terror,
dismay, and anguish of the inhabitants were extreme. The
women ran through the streets crying and wringing their
hauds, while families hastily gathered tbeir clothing, packed
their trunks, and obtained wagons to depart, the greatest dil
tress prevailing.

The retreat commenced on Sunday night, the 12th October,
Kajor Adrain's cavalry conducting the advaDce train of Gen.
Kirby Smith. That night piles of goods, clothes, &c., were
burned that could not be carried oft' from the warehouse.
Long before day on the morning of the 13th, the whole camp
was astir. If anyone doubted that we were actnally retreat
ing, the burning piles of abandoned stores, gun-carriages, &0.,
"'88 sufficient to convince him of the deplorable fact.

At gray dawn the troops reached Bryantsville, about two
mUes from the camp, where the whole command of conducting
the retreat was tnrned over to Gen. Polk. Already train after
train of wagon8 had pused, and others were still.forming and
joining in the immense cavalcade. Ammunition trains and
batteries of eaptured artillery had preceded. Then followed
tiain. of goods, wares, and merchandise, provision trains of
army stores, trains of eaptured muskets, escorts of cavalry,
artillery drawn by oxen. Then came private trains of refugee
families, llyiog with their negroes for 88fety-Iadiea and chil
dren in carriages, stage-coaches, express wagons, omnibuses,
buggies, ambulances, jersey wagons, and every conceivable
vehiele imaginable, and following, came the wagons of the dif
ferent brigades of Gen. Smith's army, with infantry, cavalry,
ad artillery in the rear. Intermixed with the throng were
thousands of head of cattle, horses, aDd mules.

The effect of our retreat along the road everywhere wu
linking and depressing in the extreme. No miniature banners
waved, DO white kerchiefs greeted our troops with approving
smiles fro1D lovely women, and no wild cheer was heard re
8ponsive to the greetings which had attended their march into
Kentucky. Trembling women etole to the doors to look' upon .
the strange, mystified scene before them, aDd 88 the truth
gradually foreed itlell upon them, their 81es filled with tear&,
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and they shrank back, fearing even to make the sligbteet
demonstration of friendlinesa-all was sullen, doW1lC88t, and
gloomy.

The enemy W88 in p1UBWt, and making a strong effort to
1lank 118, 80 88 to cut off our trains, and it was necessary to
.urge on the teams night and day for fear of capture. For
lOme portion of the way the road lay along the bed of Dick~s

river, a miserable rocky branch, which onr troops had to CI"OE

and recross for six miles in a dark and hazy night. Scenes of
terrible confusion and delay occurred along this road. Wag
ODS broke down, were overturned, and frequently stalled, and
in the former case were often abandoned. The bawling of the

-. teamsters to their mules, the cracking of their whips, and vol
leys of oaths in the most outlandish gibberish, which none but
the moles could understand, were kept up all night. In the
daytime more cheerful scenes relieved the retreat. The foli
age of the forest trees and brushwood enlivened the wayside
with _their rich hues of dark maroon splendor to brilliant
crimson.

The retreat was admirably covered by Gen. Wheeler. From
the battl~fieldat Perryville to Cumberland Gap this general
conducted his movements in the same masterly manner that
had characterized him in the previous part of -the campaign.
He retarded the enemy by various means. When he reached
the hilly country he obstmcted the road by felled trees. By
all such ingenious devices, he, with a small force, enabled the
baggage trains and straggling infantry to escape capture.
From Altamont to Cumberland Gap he encountered the enemy
twenty-nine times, seriously damaged him, and saved much of
our infantry from capture. At Rock Castle the enemy aban
doned the pursuit; our whole train of. stores being up, and
not even a wagon lost, except those abandoned on account of

· breaking down. .
We Dlust l~ve here an account of the movements of Gen.

Bragg until the time shall come for us to see how hjs retreat
from Kentucky through Cumberland Gap transferred the moat
important BOOnes of the war in the West to the memorable
lines ofNashville. Deplorable as was this retreat, it was not
without sOme circumstances that palliated it, or relieved the
grief of the public mind. It is certain that it was a disap-

•
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pointment to the enemy, who had expected to C1'DIh oar fOfOM
:in Kentocky, and were not prepared for the news of their liber
ation from the coils which they ftattered themselves had been
80 industriously and elaborately woven around them.

It is probable, too, that under the circumstance&, after our
own army had blundered 80 badly in the first steps of the cam·
paign, its retreat from Kentucky, without the burden of defeat
and without material losses, was preferable to alternatives
which otherwise would have probably befallen it. It had en
tered. into Gen. Beauregard's plan of campaign in the West,
berore be had been superseded, to regain the control of the
Tennessee and Cumberland rivers, aDd thus prepare for future
operatioDs. The CODstruction of worb on the Oumberland
and Tennessee riven 80 88 to command them, was plainly an
important concern; and, according to Gen. Beauregard's idea,
should have been preliminary to the. active campaign in the •
West. With these works, it appears probable that an advance
might have been made with safety into Kentucky; and. even
had we failed in the taking of Louisville and Cinci'nnati, whieh
..as a part of Gen. Beauregard's plan, and been compelled to
fall back, it is thought not improbable that we eould have
made a IDC00B8fnl stand on the Cumberland. But Gen. Bragg
had failed to adopt these suggestioDs. Had he succeeded, after

• our victory at Perryville, in dri'1ng the enemy back to Louis
YiIle, unless he had been able to take that place, he would have
been compelled to retreat 80 800n as the Tennessee aDd Cum
berland rivers should have risen sufficiently to have admitted
the entrance of the enemy'. gnnboats and transportB. Taking

• this view, it may be said that as we did not have command of
these rivers, it was fortunate that our army left Kentucky when
it did, otherwise it might have fonod great difficulty, after the
winter rainl commenced, in getting away at all.

For the failure of Gen. Bragg's campaign in Kentucky, the •
excuse was oiFered that the people of that State had been un·
friendly, .that they had Dot joined his 8~ndard in considerable
Dumben, and that they had disappointed his own aDd the com·
mOD expectation of the Southern public with respect to their
political sentiments. It is scarcely necessary to remark how
little applicable soch an excuse is to positive blunders in the
conduct of an army, and to those imperfectiona of jlldgmen~

11
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Uld'lan1ta of Itrltegy which, whatever· may be their remote
cenneotion, are the immediate ocouiODS &Del respoDSible....
of disaater.

But it i. to· be admitted that the South was bitterly disap.
poin1led in the manifestatiOBs of public. sentiment in Kentucky;
that -the exhibitions- of sympathy in ·this State were meagre and
untim8Dtal; and amounted to but little practical aid. of our

• eaUBe. Indeed, no eubjeet WIB at once more dispiriting and
perplexing to the 'South than the cantiODS and unmanly recep
tion given ·to·our armies, both in Kentucky.and Maryland.
The references we have made to the sentiment of each of these
8tates, leaves b.t little room to doubt the generalcoDclusioo,
that the dread of Yankee vengeance, and love of propertyt

were too powerfal .to make them take riab againlt tht1J8 in
favor of • C&1I88 for which their people bad a mere preference,

• without any attachment to it higher than those of selfiah calcu
lation•

. There mUIt, indeed, be lome explanation for the extraordi.
nary quiet of the people of' Maryland and Kentucky onder the
tyranny that ruled them, and for that BubmissioD the painful
Bigns of which we had unwillingly 8880. This explanatioD was
Dot to be found in the conduct of the United States. It is •
remarkable fact that the Lincoln government had Dot taken
any pains to change the opinions and prejndicea of the people •
in these two States. It had made no attempt to conciliate
them; it· had performed no act calculated to awaken their
affeCtion; it ·had. done nothing to convert their hearts to the
support of all adminiatratioD to. which they were o.riginally
hostile.

It would be a foolish and brutal explanation to attrib1lte the
submission of theBe ·States to· cowardice. The people of these
States were brave; they.were desc8Dded from noble.ancestries,
and they had the .me blood and types of race that were com
mon to the South. The IODI of Xeotucky and Maryland who
bad fought under· the Oonfederate flag were as Doble speaimeD8
of the Southern· soldier &I any to be found in our annies. But
the people of th~ StateitOwho had stayed at home and been
IChooled in the leuoDI of Bubmiuion, appeared to have loat the
spirit and stature of their ancestors, and dragged the aamea of
lIeryland and Kentucky in the dust.



'l11e only jOlt explanation that can be furnished of the abject
attitude of these States is, that haring taken the Intt &tepI of
8ubmiseion to a pitilese despotism, they had been e..01 cor
rupted into its subjects. The lessons of history famish many
exhibitions of how easily the spirit of a commonity is craehed
by submission to tyranny J how the practice of Don-Nli.tance
makes of men crawling creatures. The mistake is in making
the first step of submission; when that is accompliahed, de.
moralization becomes rapid, ud the bravest community linb
into emasculation. Under the experience of noil-resistance to
the mle of • despot, ,men beoome timid, artful, and milerly;
they' spend their nyes in consulting the little ends or personal
Be1fiabDes8. This eorrnption in Kentucky, 88 well III in Mary
lad, had gone on with visible stepe. Their hittory'W88 • 1..

. IOD which the South might well remember, of the fatal CODS&-

quencee of- any submission to· "deepotie will; for however lpe- •
ciODI its plea, all records of maD'S experience have shown that
it undermines the virtuee or a people, and degenerates at last
into senile acquiesceDce in ita late.
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Tn crisis in Kentucky was probably hastened by certaiD
disastrous events which had taken plaee on our lines in the
Southwest. A large Confederate force had been left in North
:Mi88issippi when Gen. Bragg moved into Kentucky, and the
speculation W88 not remote that, with the :Memphis and OharI..
ton railroad open from OhattAnooga to a point near the poei
don of our army in :Missiuippi, that portion of our forces ill
the West might render important assistance to, or, in some
emergency, effect a oo-operation with the armies that had beeD
marched into Kentucky.

Bot the story of the Bouthweat W88 one of almost unbroken
disaster, owing leu, perhaps, to inadequate numbers than &0
the blind and romantic generalship which carried them into
the jaws of destruction. There was ODe golden link in the
ehain of events here, and that was the heroic defence of Vicb-



.blJrg. But while this famous town 80 nobly disputed the palm
of the lfi8l~ppi, her example of victorious resistance w.
obscured, though not oyenhadowed, by other events in the
Southwest.

On the 5th of Angult, an attack made by Gen. Breckenridge
with lees than three thousand men on Baton Rouge, wu 88

verely repulsed by an enemy nearly twice his numbers, fight
ing behind fortificatioDs which were alm08t impregnable, and
_sted by a lleet of gunboats in the river. The unequal attack
was made by our troops with devoted courage; they succeeded
in driving the eDemy to .the arsenal and tower, and to the
coyer of hie gunboats; but they were compelled to withdraw
with diminished and exbauated numbers before a fire which it
YU impossible to penetrate.

This check (for it deserves no more important or decisive
title) was in a measure occaaioned, or, at least, W8I accompa
med, by a disuter of real importance. •This was thadeetrue
tion of the great Confederate ram Arkanaas, already famous
for having mn the gauntlet of the hOitile teet at Vicksburg,
and the promises of whose futore services had given to the
South many brilliant but illnsory hopes. The AruD888 left
Vicksbnrg to co-operate in the attack upon Baton Rouge.
At\er pasaing Bayou Sara her machinery became deranged or
_bled. But two alternatives were left-to blow her up or
lIdFer her to be captured by the Yankee gnnboats. The for
mer was resorted to, and this proud achievement of naval
IrChiteeture loated a wreck on the lliseisBippi river.

The failure of another enterprise of attack OD the enemy,
.ade by Gen. Price at loka on the 20th of September, "88

arach more disaatroDl than the a1rair of Baton Rouge. Over
..tchecl by numbers, Gen. Price W88, after some partial and
temporary IUCCMI, forced back, ~th a 1011 greater than that
fA the enemy. In this engagement our 1088 W88 probably eight
Inmdred in killed and wounded. But never had troopl fought
with more terrible resolution or wilder energy than the 801dien
of Price. The fighting was almost hand to hand; aDd .. an
iastance of the 01018 and deadly combat, it may be mentioned
that an Ohio battery 9.. taken by our men four dift'erent:
timee, and as often retaken by greatly superior numbers of the
.....,.. The d8lperaiion ato~ IOldien utoDiahed those who,
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-b7 the weipt • DlIm'" alene,· were able .. ... them.
.8eYeral of on me eadeayond to tear tb colon- from die
hands of the Yaukeee by main force, aDd either ~8hed ill •
actempt or were lIUIde pri.ionen. In one spot Dext J'IlOraing,
lIMn were eo8Dted leY'" OoDWetate soldien lying dead
.-ad ORe of their oiIieerL 8UteeD Mtt equare woeld aotW

·the whole spue where they died.
B1It there .... yet to ...e tile «reat d..... whieh ....to

reacs 011 other theatrel of the war and ·eut·tbe loag aIlldow ef
miafortune upon the country of the West. It W88 destined to
take place at Oorinth, where )[ajo~.Boeecrans, eommand
ibg the Yankee anDy of the Vi_llippi _ TeDlMJII88, ...
ecatiODecI with • leut forty tho1llaDCl men. :

The umi. or Generale Van Dom and Pri...-....uld.. Sea.
V. »om .. the nm1dBg ofBeer-haYiBg'formed ajuotiOD at
Bipley, marehed thence for &1tep1DpOI8 of eogapng tbs 8II8IIl1
10 lMattle, tho1lgh ~W88 -well mOWD. that dle~baWemuat· lie
W888d lIMer the eerie1l8 dislMlftllfaBe8 of great diepIrity iJl
D1IIDbera aDd etreDgth of positiGll•.

OIl· the Jd of Oetober our forcel marched fIom Pocah__
to Ohewalla, pointa OIl the llempbi8 ad OhaMdDn tailroM,
til. moYiDg. from the west on Corinth, die .flrGnpoid of ..
enemy.. That Bight the IOldien rested on'their· _., ill eagw
aDd confident tmpeatatioD of 1IleetiD~the h in b.Mle &lft1'
&he 8III1Iing moming•.
. On Friday, October8d, therorder of b.ttlewu formed-$IIe
right being held 'by Geo. :Vim Dom'. tIoopa, eomJMJ8ing e••
0D8 dirilion, under Gezt. Lovell; while the ~l.. ... oeeapW
by Geu. Priee1. troops, oompoeed of· two divisiOlll-4be ••trMIe
left under Gen. Herbert, and the riSht UDder GeD.Ifaary,
whoee dirieien, .. &has piMed, formed the aenlre of the whole
t.ce. Advaaeiog ia this-order, at half ,..,,7·0'_ook iD dle
mOlDing.Gen. Lovell's divilioa ani. wiIhiJIIOD«' raD89 efdie
-1,·....hlld marched outeoiDe miles in"!rOD' of the.....
0IIt8r lin. of hie fortifioatiOlJL Immediately the ·vtillery of. ,
Gen. ViHipigae, wJtoee bripie WE a,.........., OJMWled fin
upon the enemy, who in • short time 1MIgaD to gift .....
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fa1l b8ck, ad eontiDued; to do i88 for. tl\'Of hour&, .der a hel"'Y .
,ad efFecti.e fire froID the advaociog .batten. of Gen. Lovell!,
dJriaioa.
• At half-put 9'o'~ the ...,. haviDg made • etaRd·..
halt mile in troat of hie fortificatiooe, Gen. J:,ovell advanced his
iaftmtry aDd poured 8 de8trtlctive mllBketry·flre into the ranb
of the Yankees, who replied with spirit; and DOW, Gen. Prioe
ha1'iag ordered up hie divieious 1IDder QeDel'&18 Kaury. and
Herbert, *he battle raged all along the JiDe--the enemy suft'er. .
Ing terribly- At leDgth • eba. "u O!derad, Gen. Loyell'.
division leading. In donble-quick time ODr soldien, prelliag
fonrad with loud oheers, dlVY~ the eDemy behi04 his intrench
menta. 8imnltaneouy allD08t, the diviaion. of Gen. :Maa.,.
and Herbert, the ODe after the other, charged the enemy in
front of them with *loa! auooell.

There W88 now a 8trange lull in the battla. The Yankeee
had withdrawn entirely behind their fortifieatioDl, their fire
had dropped oft', and the tumult of the· flmce etrit. dieel-away.
The unexpected ~uiet 188ted for a wbole hour. By that time,
the Yant.. haviDg brought I8ftr8l leld batteries in froDt,
opened from these" and -* the .me time from his b~vy artil
lery, • most tremendous' C8D1lonade. This fire ",as direoted
obiel1" ifnot wholly, epiQlt the right wiD~ander GeD. Lovell,
and, though 10 tremendonl in lOund, produced bot little efreot..
Our eoldien remained Iileat and Itood. finn. They WeN wait
Bag for orden. PftlBeDtly the I8CODd oharp W88 ordeNd.
GaDand1 wu it made by Gea. LOvell'. dinatOD, and .. gal
Jaatly 9" it lupported by chargee all 'along tile oentn ana
right wiD« by &he diviaioDl orGenerallMauryand Herbert. Oa,
00. ow glori0118 QQluDlDS ewept through the leaden nln .anel
..hail; the tnt line.of fortiic8&ioDi i. reac~ad pl8led~

and the Yankeee do not atop until they have reached tile next
iDe of iDtrebehmentL

OIl Friday Dight the DeW8 of a great Yiotory W88 dispatched
by Gen. Van Dom to Riehmond4 'DliB ...nonBcement ....
made with an exultation 10 halty and extreme, .that it i& to be
eappoeed·that thi•..oomDllllder '\Vu entirely unawaN of the

, ,tJtreDgth of the enemy'. -.orb at Coritlth, and,ooDlSClueDt1,.,
« the aapreme trial wJaioh yet MDaine4 for the cowage _
___ -of hit WOOpL ·

•
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The next morning the general relation of our troops to each
other and to the enemy remained as it was on the previous
day-Gen. Van Dorn, in supreme command, occupying the
centre, Gen. Price the left wing, and Gen. Lovell the righf
wing. Gen. Lovell's division held ground west of Corinth and
jnst south of the Memphis and Charleston railroad. Gen.
Manry's division was posted north of the Memphi8 and
Charleston railroad, and between it and the Memphis and
Ohio railroad. Gen. tIerbert's division was on the left, east
of the Memphis and Ohio railroad-thus advancing from the
north npon Corinth.

The battle was commenced by Gen. Price early in the morn
ing, one half-hour before daylight. The artillery.. having been
moved forward, opened upon the enemy in his intrenchments
at a distance of f onr hndred yards. The eneply replied, and
a heavy cannonading, by both sides, ensued for one honr.
Our troops su1fered but little damage from this fire, and the
artillery was withdrawn with the view of advancing the infan
try. Now heavy skirmishing followed all along the line, which
was kept up nntil about 10 o'clock. Then beginning with
Gen. Lovell's division, who were immediately seconded by
Gen. Price's army-Gen. Herbert's division first, and then
Gen. :Maory's,-our whole line advanced upon the iotrench
ments of the enemy.

Here occurred one of the most terrible struggles of the war.
The shock of the tremendoos ooset was terrible. One portion
of our lines rushed pell-mell into Corinth, losing in their con
fidence of victory almost every semblance of order, infantry
and cavalry being crowded together in a dense mass, wild
with excitement, and rending the air with fierce and exulting
yells. But the batteries of the enemy were situated to com
mand the village as well as the approaches to it.

The serried ranks of the enemy, now prepared to receive
us, afforded convincing proof that victory was yet distant from
our grasp, and that a hard and bloody fight .was at hand. A
portion of Maury's division was ordered to charge the formi
dable fort on Oollege Hill. This was the forlorn hope. Dis
appointed in gaining a lodgment in the village, we must coo- •
less to B defeat, if th..t battery be not taken. Once in our pos
session, the town is ours. The men, massed in single column,

•
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eight deep, moved forward in silence, regardless of the shower
of bullets which whistled about their ears and decimated their
ranks. The decisive moment-the turning point ot the en
gagement-had arrived. Every battery of the enemy bearing
on the column was double charged with grape and canister,
which burst over the heads of our troops. Scores were killed
at every discharge, but they moved steadily on, maintaining
the silence of the grave. As fast as one soldier fell, his com
rade behind stepped forward and took his place. They·
charged up to the battery, reserving their fire until they .
reached the parapets. Twice repulsed, the third time they
reached the o1;1ter works, .and planted their ftag upon the ea
carpment. It was shot down and again planted, but shot
down again. ·

These devoted troops now held partial possession of the
works. Bot the triumph was of short duration. According
to previous instructioD&, the el1emy's gunners fell back behind
the works, and the next instant froln'their batteries threw a
murderous fire into our ranks at the shortest po88ible raDge.
N otbing human could withstand such a fire; the confusion it
produced was irretrievable; our men were driven back and
the day lost.

But the attack was not abandoned without instances of wild
and terrible courage that were almost appalling. In their
madness and desperation, our men would rush up to the very
mouths of the cannon, and many were blown to pieces by the
rapid and constant discharges. Such spectacles of courage
were curions and terrible to behold. An officer, standing a
little way out from his meo, was shouting, "Give it to the
scoundrels." The words had bot passed from his lips, when
the :first shell from a Parrott gun struck his left shoulder, tear-

. ing off his whole side. He turned his head a little to ODe side,
bis mouth opened, his eyes glared, and he fell dead.

The attack OD the enemy's batteries was rash and magnifi
cent. The intensity of the fight may be judged from the fact
that two hundred and sixty dead bodies were fonnd in and
aboot the trenches, within a distance of fifty feet of the works.
It is impossible to enumerate the examples of daring which
&dom the story of this attack. The Second Texas Infantry"
onder Col. Rogers, led the charge, and the colonel ~imself feu

•
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OIl the enemy's breutworb, with· the -colon of -1M regi._1R
his hand. A piece of paper was found undey biB clothiDl'
giving his name and rank and the addre. of hie friend.. AA
GeD. Cabell m01lDted the eaemY~B puapet, the fint mo he
enoouDtered "'88 &.yankee colonel, who cried out, "KiD. that
d-d rebel officer." The next in.tan' a blow from the geD
eral'. sabre placed his aatagonist at his feet. In the lHipde
of this brave officer, J. H. Bullock, adjutant· of &he 18th AI'
kanB&8 regiment, a Doble 8pecimen of the Southern 101dier
for, though blessed in estate aDd family, a son-in-law of ChieC~

justice ParIOD&, of North Oarolina, ·and the master of a ·beaad
ful and prosperoue home, he had volunteered .a private and
beeD advanced for merit--macle a display of courage to &Di
mate his men that was a 8plendid picture of heroism, as he
stood out· aDd exposed himself to the enemy's fire until his

. clothing W88 pi~ced bI balls, hie life beiog laved only by that
l1nseen shield with which Providence protects its agen.. The
gallant commander of ibis ever-glorious regiment, Col. Daly,
had fallen, while himself engaged in the animation of his men
cheeriDg and leading them on to the attack.

Under the D8C888iti. of the cue, our troope had "fallen
back; and though in doing 80 they were exposed to a terrible
and destructive fire, there was no panic" no rout-the wounded,
except those who fell right at the illtrencbmentl, having been .
Dearly all brought away. Our army rotired to the woods at •
distance of only six hundred yards, and there, while oar artil
lery resumed fire and kept it up for a short time, formed again
in order of battle. But the enemy appearing indi8poeed to

. renew the conflict, Gen. Van Dom, at three o'clock, drew off
his whole force, being mOlt ably .upported in doing 10 by GeD.
Price and the other general officers.

The Dext morning, at half put eight o'clock, our advance, .
oonsisting of Gen." Phifer's. bripde;' ad Col•. Whitfield's Le
gion, with one battery-not exceeding one· thousand five hun
dred in all-crosaed the Davis bridge at Hatchie river, to
engage the enemy, a large body of whom, from Bolivar, bad

, the day before reached that point, and had there been held ia
cheek by Col. Slemmon's and Adams' cavalry, with one bat
tery. Our advance having crosaed the bridge and gone a little
:liatuoe, received. heavy fire at short range from a concealed
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Ittitiry;whieh was followed directly by a eharge from a largely
lniperior force. Our troops retreated in a good deal of- confa
tdon I&eroB8 the bridge-having Buffered a 1081, perhaps, of three
hUDdred hlled, wounded, and miMing. ' ille reinforcements
oarftriDg, our troops fonned in" Hne, aud a fight with musketry
enmed and Was kept up' rorlOme time acroll the river, bot
with very little 1088 on our aide. Meanwhile, our field-pieces
'opened upon the·enemY--&lld they replying, cannonading was
eontinued during the greater part of the day. Dnring thf._
time our advamce wu gradually withdraWD, and following the
-other tfoopI, with the long wagon train of stlppHes, wotmded,
-&e.--the artillery having &lao been bronght oif--made a Ine-
CMStul erossing of Hatehfe river, some miles higher up the
"stream. The retreat W88 eventually haIted at a point a Httle
DOrth of Ripley.

Our loes in all the three day.' ~ngagement8 owu probably
,quite double that of the enemy. In 1rlIled and wounded it ex
ceeded three thol18&Dd; and it was estimated, besides, that~
"hlld W\; more than tlfteen hundred prieon8rs in the hands of
the enemy•
.-_. The defeat or-Oorinth was followed'by swift news of dilUter
and discouragement. The military prospeet was not dark, but
-it had JOlt" mueh of the brightn881 it bad only a few weeks

. before. Kentucky had been gloomily abandoned. In Vir
"gini. the hopes of conqnering a peace on the Potomac hadtbr
the time been given up; the Kanawha Valley had again been
~0It118Urrend~ to the enemy; and Marshall's forces, back
.•in in 80uthwestem Virginia, were consuming the lub
'ttaDee. or the country with but little return of other service.
In other parts of the Oonfederacy, the prospect was not Inueh
-relieYed.

Bm DR......., 0..... 'J1I,d'.JllllIIIIRL

. - 'The events in the department of the Trans-lffsiissippi were
ttfoo'distant to ailect the general fortunes of the war; they were
*but episodes to the great drama of 'arms that pused over the
1lrOAd and itnposing theatres of Virginia, Ken~cky, and Ten-
DeMee; but they were replete with romance, aDd if their iDter
est is at present partial, it is so, perhaps, for the rtUoD that
'they are imperfectly known.
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. Ki8lOuri had the -better of other seats of hostility tor the real
romance of war. The remote geography of the country, the
rough character of the people, the inteosity and ferocity of the
pa88iODS excited, and the reduction of military operations to •
warfare' essentially partisan and frontier, gave to the progre81
of the Wtl in this quarter a wild aspect, and illustrated it with
rare and thrilling scenes.

Gen. Schofield, the Yankee commander, who had been left
by Halleck with the brief and comprehenaive instructions" to
take care of Missouri," fouod the PQwer of the Confederat.
broken in nearly three-fourths of that State, but the South
western portion threatened by the active movements of GeD.
Hindman, in command of State forces raised in Arkansaa aDd
Texas. But in no part of Missouri was the spirit of the people
broken. Guerrilla bands made their appearance in aU parta
of the State; and their numbers rapidly augmented under the
despotio edict of Schofield, calling out the militia of the Sta.
to murder their own countrymen.

The dark atrocities of the Yankee role in Missouri, enacted
88 they were in a remote country, and to & great extent re
moved from observation, surpused all that was known in
other parts of the- Confederacy of the cruelty and flU10f the
enemy. The developments on this subject are yet imperfect;
but some general facts are known of the inordinate license of
the enemy in Missouri, while others of equal horror have e&

caped. the notice of the public.
In other parte of the Confederacy many of the excesees of

the enemy were performed under certain formalities, and to
some extent regulated by them. But in Missouri there wu no
"red tape," no qualification of forms; the order of the da,
was open robbery, downright murder, and freedom to all crimes
of which" rebels" were the victims. Citizens were plundered
with barefaced audacity. Those citizens of St. Louis COUDty'

alone, who were suspected by Gen. Scbofield to sympathize
with the South, were taxed tive hundred thousand dollars to
arm, clothe, and subsist those who were spilliog the blood or
their brothers, and threatening their own homes with the torch
and with outrages to which death is preferable.

The sanguinary guerrilla warfare in Mi880Uri may be said to
have commenoed in the month of July, by the 8888IDbling of
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bandI under Porter, Poindexter, Cobb, and othen. The prin
eipal theatre of guerrilla operation8 was at this time the north
eutem division of MiSBOnri, where the almost devilish cruelties
of the Yankee commander, the notoriolls Colonel KcNeil, had
llahed the people into incontrollable fory•

On the 6th of August, Porter's band was attacked at Kirk&
nne by McNeil with a large force of cavalry and six pieoee of
l1'tillery. This gallant partisan made a resistance of four
houn against overwhelming numbers, aDd retired only after
auch a demonstration of valor, leaviDg the Yankeee to claim
• • victory an a1fair in which they had sustained a 1088 of
more than five hundred in killed and wounded, probably double
011I' OWD.

The day after the aetion, a party of Yankee scouts su&
eeeded in capturing, near Edina, Ool. F. McCullough, who wu.
attached to Porter's commud, and at the time of his capture
wu quite alone. The next moming a train with an armed
escort proceeded from Edina to Kirbville. McCullough W88

IeDt along. On amving at Kirksville, the neW8 of the capture
of this famool partisan e~cited the most devilish feeling among
the Yankee troops. He W88 confined a brief time with the
prisoners. Meantime a coort-martial was held, and he was
eentenCed to be shot that 'Very afternooD. He received the
mformation of his fate with perfect composure, but prote8t,el
8g&inat it. Loaning against the fence, he wrote • few liBes to
his wife. These, with his watch, he delivered to the oftlcer, to
be given to her. Upon the way to his execution, he requested
the privilege to give-the command to fire, which W88 granted.
All being ready, he said: "What I have done, I have done 88

• principle of right. Aim at the heart. Fire I"
The command taking the soldiers by IUrpri88, ODe fired

IOOner than the rest. The ball entering his breast, he fell,
while the other shots pused over him. Falling with one leg
doubled 1¥lder the body, he requested to have it straightened
out. While this W88 being done he said: "I forgive you for
this barbarous act." The squad having reloaded their pieces,
another volley was fired-this time into his body, and he died.

On the 15th of August occurred the more important action
of Lone Jack. Large Yankee forces were moved from Lex
ington, with orden to effect a junction Dear Lone Jack and
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attaek the toroee unde!' Hughs· and Q1Wlt.reU, IUppaeed to.be,
somewhere in I_SOD oonnty. The dilUter whieh JII8t the
Yaakeee here wu the mOlt seriOUl of the gaemDa eampaip.
Their command W88 defeated, with a 1(8 of three. lmDdred.t
killed and wounded, ~two piece•. of their artillery captured OB.

tile field,· their routed ·fOreel turDed back upon LuiDgt.on, and
that; pJ.aoe,p8' in imminent peril. The timely NinlorcJ8lMD~.

Lennpn by all the .vailable foroee of the eaemy in DO.
e&etern Missouri alone laTed the place from oapt1l1'& by 1M
Oout'ederates, and dilCODoerted their pi... of relieYiDg. thU

. oomrades north of the river.
The gaerrillaC81Dpaign of Miseoari is made memorable by dae

fearful story of the "Palmyra m~re." ille imporiaa'
inoidentl of this tragedy are gathered from the enemy'. 0..

publications, and it was from Ywee .ewapa~that. the pe0
ple of the South tNt learned the barbamua and eIwtui De_
that lieNeil had executed ten Confederate prisoD818 beea1ll8.
tory aDd sp1 had been euried off a oaptiY8 by- oar foJC8L

From the 888181'. own acCODIlta, it appears tW the miIsi.
mao, Andrew Alleman, waa a-legitimate prisoner of war; that.
OIl the -deaoent of the Confederate forc:f!8 upon Palmyra he·
.... captured by, them; that he beloJl88d to the Federal
ca.alry, bul that being too old to endDre all the hardships of
&etive daty, he wu detailed as • apy, being" frequently," ..
one et the Yankee papen states, "oalled upon for informatioa
touohiDg·the loyalty of omen, .hiob he always gaTe to the ..
tent of his ability."
.. When lieNeil retorned to Palmyra in October, he 0UII8d •

BOtioe to be _eel that UDleea Allsman was retoroed in tea
days he would shoot teD Oonfederate prisOners 88 ". 111M
reward for their crimes, amoDg which W88 the illegal restrain
ing of uid Allaman of. his liberty." The teD. dafs elapeed,
and the prisoner wu Dot returned. The followiDg aocoont of
what _oed, is: eondeneed .·from the Palmyra Qowi,Ir, •
"Union'J joumaJ, without any -variation from the language iD.
which it·deaoribee tile deed of thedemoD8 with whom it was in
Iympathy: .

'4The tenth day expired with laat Friday. On that day &ell
Jebel prison.., already ill OlIItody, were selected to pay with
daeir liVe8 the penalty- demanded. A little after 11 o'clock,

1
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A. "', the BUt day, dane goV8I1llDeDt WagoDi drove 'to til. jaiL
Oae oontajned four, and eeeh of the oth8l'l three roogh board
cotIDL The condemned men were conduoted from the priaon
aad -.ted in the wagou, ODe upon each COmB. A. lomoient
guard of 101clien 'aecompaDied them, and the cavalcade 8tarted
for the fatal groa. The ten coilia were removed from the
.... and placed ia. row, six or eight feet apart, forming •
• north and lOath. Each cofBD Wa& plaued upon thegroDlld
with its foot Welt and head eut. Thirty 801dien of the 2d lI.

.8. lL were cUaYD up ill & IiDgls line, exteudiDg north &Il~

lOuth, facing the row of COftinL The arraogemedta completed, •
tile men Jmelt .pon the gnu between their coftloa ad the
eoIdis& At the eonoluion of & prayer by the army chaplain,
eMIl priloner took hia seat UpoD the foot of hi. COmD, faciDg
&he muskeg whlch in a few momenta were to lauch them into
eternity. 'l'hey were Dearly all firm aDd ondaDnted. The mOlt
DOted of the ten "88 Captain ThomasA. 8idDer of :Monroe
eeanty, whOle cap'an at Shelbyville, in the diaguiee of a
woman, we related .vera! weeb Binee. He wu DOW' elegantly
attired in a aa.it 01 black, broadcloth, with 8 white veat. A
tuurio. growth of beautiful hair rolled down upon m.
IIioulden, whioh, with hia fiDe penonal appearance, could no*
but "bring to mind the haodIome but vioioQl Abealool. There
was nothing especially worthy of Dote in the appearance of
tile othen. A. few momeDtAJ after 1 o'clock the. chaplain in
atteDdanee shook handa with the prisonen. Two of them ac
eepted bandagel for the ey88, the rest rer118ed. A hundled
epeetators bad,gathered around the amphitheatre to witD818 the
impreuive scene. The ltillneea of death pervaded the place.
The olleer in command DOW stepped forward, aDd gave the
wold of COIDIIland-' Beady I aim 1fire!' The discharges, how
eyer, were Dot made limultaneon81y-probably through 'want
of • perfect undentanding of the orden to fire. Two of the
rebels fell backwards upon ,their'eoftins and died instantly.
Capt. 8idner .prang forward and fell with hie head toward. the
8Oldien, his ftee upward&, his hand. elasped apon his breut,
and the left leg drawn half way up. He did Dot moye apiD,
IIat died immediately_ He had requested the soldiers to aim
.. Ida heart, and they obeyed but too implioitly. The other
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seven were not killed outright; 10 the reserves were called in,
who dispatched them with their revolvers."

The "Palmyra massacre" was destined to a long and paiDlal
remembrance by the people of the South, not only because of
its tragic interest, but because it was a comment scrawled in
blood on that weak and remiss policy of our government, which
had so long submitted to the barbarona warfare of the enemy
and hesitated at the role of retaliation.

TBB IIILITABT AIm POLmOll &rrUATlOB'.

A slight survey of the military situation at this time adda
something to the list of onr di8B8ters, and is necessary to un
derstand the proportions of the crisis at which the fortunes of
the South had arrived. .

The capture of Galveston on the coast of Texas, on the 9th
of October, was another repetition or the alm08t invariable
story of di886ter at the hands of the enemy's naval power. It
was made almost without resistance. In the early part of the
war, the defenceless condition of Galveston had been repre
sented to the government, as in fact there was DO ordnaDcw
available there but & lot of old cannon captured from the
United States. These representatioDs in the letters aDd peti
tioDS of the people of Galveston were made without effect,
until at last, some time in the summer of 1861, a deputation
of citizens waited opon the authorities at Richmond, begging
piteously a few cannon to defend them from the enemy. The
whole extent of the response of the government to this and
other appeals was to send to Galveeton eleven or thirteen guns,
two of which were rifted; and transportation for these w.
ooly given to New Orleaos, whence they had to be dragged
over piney hills and through swamps to their destination. The
cODsequence was, that the enemy bad made an easy prize of
one of our principal seaports; when, after threatening it for
eighteen months, he at last found it practically defenceless.

The fall of Galveston again turned the perplexed attention
of the people of the South to the enormoos and rapid increase
of the enemy's naval power in this war as one of ita most paiD
ful subjects of interest. This arm had grown to such siR aa
to threaten us in many reapects more seriously than the ene-
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my's land forces. It was calculated that, with the completion
of their vast number ofetaval strnctores already on the stocks,
the Yankees would have 388 vessels, mounting 3,072 guns
nearly nine gons to the Ve£BeI. Of these, thirty were iron
elad, mounting ninety of the heaviest guns in the world, each
weighing ti,240 pounds, and throwing a solid shot, fifteen
iDches in diameter, weighing 480 pounds.

It is not wonderfol that in view of these vast preparations
in the North, the people of the South should have watched
with intense, interest the long lines of their sea-coast, and been
on the tiptoe of expectation for the fleets of the Yaukees,
which were to sweep upon them in numbers and power yet un
equalled by any naval demonstration of the enemy in this war.
It W&8 easy to see that the South would have to look to its
foundries to set-off the naval power of the enemy. When we
could match their naval armaments with our batteries on shore,

, we might expect to hold our'sea-eoast against their fleets. The
authorities at Richmond were instrncted that there was but one
way of replying to the Yankee iron-clada on equal terms;
aDd that was by iron-clad batteries, wjth powerful guns in
them, and with the use of steel-pointed or wrought-iron pro
jectiles.

In the Southwest, the strong tenure wnich we maintained
of Vicksburg was a stumbling-block to the Y81lkee Bchemes for
the conquest of Mis8iS8ippi. The fate of that State was also
confidently intrusted to the brave troops under the command
of Gen. Pemberton, who was assisted by Van Dorn "and Price
and aD increasing army.

Bot it was to Tennessee that the minds of the intelligent
wm:e turned to look: for the earliest and severest conJlict of the
campaign in the West. . The enemy already held the western
portion of the State -and a part of the middle, and evidently
desired to obtain poBBe88ion of the eastern portion. He was
reported to be coming down from Kentucky for the puxpose,
in heavy colomns, under Gen. Rosecrans, by way of N ash
ville; and there was reason to suppose that he would endeavor
to· make a Bank movement on Knoxville., and, at the same
time, capture Chattanooga, 88 the key of North Alabama and
Georgia.

In Virginia a loll had followed the famous summer campaign,
1J
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and our army in the northern part of the State quietly ~
Qruited, and was daily improving in orsaoization and numbers. ·
The only incident that bad broken the monotony of our camps
was the renewal in the North of the phantom of" invasion by
,the rebels" by a raid into Pennsylvania, accomplished by the
rapid and ]>rililant commander of our cavalry, Gen. J. E. B.
Stuart, with about two thousand men. The expedition pene
trated to Chambersburg, which was occupied for a short time
by our troops on the 10th of October. It met with no resist
ance, accumulated no stores, and accomplished nothing beyond
the results of 8 reconnoissance, and the wonder ol~ one of the
most rapid marches on record. .

This expedition left to the Yankees a remarkable souvenir
of Southern chivalry. Private property W88 uniformly re
spected by our troops; Yankee civilians were treated with
scrupUlous regard; and D18DY kindnesses were shown the
alarmed peo:ple in a knightly style, which would have been
creditable to ~s had it not been .made ridiculous by excess of
courtesy and a tender and ceremonious politeneM which was
ill very absurd contrast to the manners of our enemy. On en-

.. te.ring Chambersburg, "the Boft-mannered rebels," 88 Col.
McClure, the Yankee commander of the post, described them,
treated him with the "most tender politeness. Ind~, the nar
rative o£ this officer's experience furnishes a curious leaf in
the history of the war. To the great amusement of the peo
ple of the North, 001. McClure gave a long account in the
newspapers of the strained chivalry of our troops. He re
lated how they hlLd "thanked him for being candid," when be
to1d them that he was a Republican; how he was politely asked
for food by the officers; and how a private in Stuart's terrible

. command had, "witll a profound bow, asked for a few coals to
ligh t afire."

The story of these couJ:tesies and salaamB to onr enemy is
not one for our amusement. It affords aD instructive illustra
tion that is 'valuable in history, of the over-amiable disposition
and simple mind of the South; and it places in stark and hor
rible contrast an agreeable pictnre with that of the devilish
atrocities and' wanton and mocking destruction of the Yankee
armies on the soil of the Confederacy.

While the war lagged, we are. called opon to notice Dew

-'1
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sources of resolution and power in the South, which were per
haps more' valuable tlftLn victories in the field. In this depart
ment of interest, which is quite equal to· that of battle8 and
sieges, it will be necessary to paBS in review some politi<-al .
acta of the rival governments, and some events of moral i\Dport..
&Dee.

At last the Abolitionists of the North had had their wild
and wieked will. On the 22d day of September, President
Lincoln issued his celebrated proclamation of "emancipa·
tion"· of the 81aves of the South, to. take effect after the 1st of
next January, thus nnmasking the 'objects of the war, ~nd ex
hibiting to the world the sublime of admini8tra~ivemadness.

• The Io~owingIs • egpy of this remarkable doemnent:

BY TIlB PBBBmEKT 0... TJIB 1JB1TBD ftATB&-A PBOCLAKATIOII.

. WGlAingtofl, Sept. 91, 1881.

I, Abnham LinaoIn, Preddent of the UDited States of America, and Com-
•mander.in-Chief of ~e &tIDy and navy t.hereof, do hereby- plOdaim aDd de
clare, duLt hereafter, 88 heretofore, the war will be proeec:uted for the object of
practically restoring the constitutional relation between the United States and

. the people thereof, in which States that relation is, or may be, suspended or
disturbed; that it is my p1IIp(8!, upon the next meeting of Congress, fA> again
lfmIDDlend the adoption of a practical measure tendering pecuniary aid to the
free ameptanee or rejection of all the slave States,·80 ealled. the people whereof
may not then-be in rebellion against the United StateS, and which States may
then have voluntarily adopted or thereafter may voluntarily adopt the imme
diate or gradual ahoHshmeD~of slavery within their respective limits; and that
the eftbr18 to colonize penons of African deeoent, with theiJ- ooD8ent, upon the
continent or elsewhere, with the previ9wdyobtained consent of the govem·
menta existing there, "ill be oontinued; that on the 1st day of January, in the

• year of our Lord one tho118&Dd eight'bundnd and six9-three, all per8OD8 held
u slavee within any State, or any destgnated~ of a State, the people .tere
ot .hall then be in rebellion against the United Statal, shall be thenceforward
and forever free; and the executive government of the United States, includ·
ing the naval and military .authority thereo~ will recognise and maintain the
freedom of such per8OIl8, and will do DO act or acta to repreI8 IIIlCh per8OUS, or
-, of them, in any efr<Jrt8 they may make for their actual freedom; that th6
Executive wiD, on the 1st day of January, aforeu1d, byproelamation, designate
the States and parts of States, if any, in which the people thereof respectively
shall then be in rebeDioD against the United 8tateB; and the faet that any
State, or the people thereof: shall OD that day be in good faith repreeented in
~e Co~ of the United States by memben chosen tbereto a~ elections
wherein a majority of the qualified voten of euch State 1h&1l have participated,
8hall, in the absence of strong rountervailiDg testimony, be deemed eonelusive
evidence that mch State and the people thereof have DO' heeD in rebellion
agaimt the UDlted State&. •
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Since the commencement of the war, the Abolitionists bad
gradually compassed their ends at Waahington, or rather the
real objects and inherent spirit of the war had been gradually
developed. They had legislated slavery forever oot of the
TerritoheB; they had abolished it in the.District of Colombia;
they liad passed law8 confiscating the property of "rebels"
and emancipating their slaves, and declaring all fugitive slaves
free within their military lines; they had made it a crime on
the part of their military officers to restore or aid in restoring
any fugitive slave to bis master; and finally, they had pro
cured from President Lincoln a proclamation declaring all the
slaves in the Confederate States, beyond the lines of their land
and naval forces, "henceforward and forever free.."

t
This infamou8 proclamation, while regarded by the South 88

a fulmination of exasperated passion, was in the North a source
of weakness and division. It divided the North and strength
ened the enemies of Mr. Lincoln's administration without cre
ating any enthusiasm among its·friends. The few in the North
who still bad some regard for the written constitution under
which they lived, contended that the President could not pro
claim emancipation except under the pressure of military ne
cessity, and what sort of a military necessity, it was asked, W88

that which adrnitted of a delay of a hundred days. Thefulmen
bruflum i86Ued to appease the anti-slavery party proved a fire
brand at hOlne. Many, even of this ·party, were dissatisfied,
and decr~ed the proclamation beca~se of its tardiness. "There
was a time," said the New York- TrilJunIJ, "when even this bit
of :paper could haye bro~ght t11e negro to our side; bot now .
slavery, the real rebel capItal, has been surrounded by a Chick-

And I do hereby 8iQoiD upon and order all pel'8ODS eugaged in the miIltar,.
ad naval eervice of the United Statee to oberve, obey, and enforce within
t.heir respective Ipheree of service the act and eect10na above recited.

And the Executive will in due time reco~end that all citizens of the
United~ who shall have remaiDed loyal thereto throughout the rebellion.
abaJl (upon the Mdoration of the OOIUItitutional relation between the United
Statea and their re&peCtive States and peop1e~if the relatioD abaJl have been
B1UIp8Dded or disturbed) be compmsated for all lCBe8 by acta of the United
State&, includiDg the lea of BlaVeL

In witDeM whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and cauaed the seal of the
UDiied States to be atBxed.

. ABRABA. Ln!rooLW. ,

•
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&hominy swamp or blunders and outJ-ages agai~t that race
which DO paper 8jJt1ile can dig through."

To the South the Culmination of Lincoln was a crowning
proof or the· true principles of the party that had elevated him
to the Presidency, and that on its acceesion to power had made

\

perfidious use of the most solemn pledges.* It was a public
confession of the fact that conquest, extermination, and eman-

. cipation were .the real objects of the war-a fact which the
enemy for a while had affected to deny. It attempted to ac
complish by the horrors of servile insorrection what onr enemy
had failed to accomplish by military operations. It confessed
to the world his inability and failure to accomplish his pur-

• ODe of the 1IlO8t II1Dgu1ar juDaposidoDS between the plQfeMIoDa of the
North at the eommencement of hoetilit181 and it.e present ideas, is atforded In
Mr. Seward's famous let~r, written to the French govemment on the 2M April,
1881, and hls subsequent circular to the Yantee m1ni8ten in Europe. It Ie
ODe of \he most IIingular of all the jugglerle8 aDd lR1IIUDer.u1ta of Yaakee
diplomacy.

In Ule first pronunciamento of Secretary Seward, written If by the direction
of the President," ooeU18 the following puaage :

..The condition of slavery in the Beven! States wtU JemaiD just the -.me,
whether it IIUeoeed8 or faila. The rigbY ~ the States, and the coadition of
fJYery h1lJDaD beiDg in ~em, will remain subject t4 euctly Ule MIlle laWI and
fiRm of administration, whether the revolution shall succeed or whether it
shall fail. '.Pheir eonstitutioDS, and laws, and customs, hablta, and IDstitutioD8,
in either cue will remain the 1UD8. It 18 hardly Deceeeary to add to thIa
Ulconteetable statement, the further fact that the new PreB1dent, .. well .. the
GURU tluough whOle IUWrages he baa come into ~e admiDiatraUon, baa
"",. repudiated all designs whatever, and wherever imputed to him and
them, of diMurbing tM .,1Um of "'OM"" til iI iI m.eing ufUUr tM COMtitutioA
Gn4lGw. The cue, however, would not be fully pnwented were I to omit to
-1 that any BUch eftbrt on his put would be u~ioJUll, aDd all hla acta
in that direction would be prevented by the judicial authority, even though
they were 88Jented to by CongnBJ and the ~pl8.JJ

Within eighteen months after Seward dee1aree 081cia11y to one of the mlnJ8.
ten of the govemment that the PreB1dent baa DO wish and DO right to inter
fere with the institutioDS of the "rebellious" 8tate8, he writes another lettfar,
aJ~ directed to the ministers abro&d, announcing the adoption of a polley
which, if it could be carried out, woold make a complete revolution In the
8lcial organization of the South. Utterly regardless of hie former poeitilon and
declaration, he undertakes to j1l8tif1 the "emaneiJ».tion" proclamation of the
Yankee President. But thil is no' all. What shall we say of the eftiontery
of the lie, Whf'D Seward &Merta that the abolition proclamation is Dot only a
just, and proper act, bot avo~ his bellef that the world will recognille "1M
tnOdmItitm and mtl(/nanimil, tDitA fDAiM flu gtnJlJrnme,,' flrocud,t "" a fIIIJIWr
*1 alUm. and imporfam /"
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poses by regular and honorable hostilities. It was, in short,
the diabolical attempt of an infatnated ruler, unworthy of
authority, in a fit of disappointed n181ice, to inflict the worst
]torrors known to human nature upon eight millions of people
who had wisely rejected his authority.

The "emancipation" proclamation not only strengthened
the South and nerved her to greater exertions in the war, but
it fortnnately gave occasion to the world for a ,more interested
observation and closer study of -the peculiar institution of tbe
Confederacy. The sympathies of Europe with the anti-slavery
party in America '\Vere depressed by the conduct of that party,
its exhibitioDs of ferocity, and by the new manifestations which
the war had made of the nature and moral condition of negro·
slavery in the South. .

Indeed, the war had sho,vll the system of slavery in the
South to the world in some new and striking aspects, and had
removed much of that cloud of prejudice, defamation, false
bood, romance, and perverse sentimentalism through which our
peculiar institution had been formerly kno,vn to Europe. It
had given a betteJ: vindication of our systeID of slavery than
all the books- that could be written in a generation. It had
shown that slavery was an eleluent of strengtl1 with us; that
it had assisted us in our struggle; that no servile insurrections
had taken place in the South, in spite of the allllreluents of our
enemy; that the slave had tilled the soil while his master had
fought; that in large districts unprotected by our troops, and
with a white population consisting ahnost exclusively of women
and children, the slave had continued at .his work quiet,. cheer
ful, and faithful; and that, as a conservative element in our
social system, the institution of slavery had withstood the
shocks of war, and been a faithful ally of our arms, although
instigated to revolution by every art of the enemy, aud
prolllpted to the work of assassination and pillage by the Illost
brutal examples of the Yankee soldiery.*

• The milldonary settlements of the Yankees on the coast of South C.aro
Una were an acknowledged failure, 80 far as the proposed edlrAtiOD and exalta
tion of the blacks were oon~med. The aJ>Re&ranoo of the ancient town or
Beaufort, since it had fallen into the enemy's possession, indicated the peculiari
ties of Yankee rule, and atro11Ied an interesting exhibition of their relations
with the negro. The lnhaQi~t8had taken nothing away with them but their
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Binee the commencement of the. war the North had had
almost exclusive access to the.ear of the world, and had poured
into it whatever of slander or of misrepresentation human in
genuity eoflld suggest. This circumstance, which was at first
thought to be a great disadvantage to us, had not only proved
a harmless annoyance, but had resulted in invalnab~e benefit.
It llad secured sympathy for UB; it had excited the inquiries of
the intelligent, who, after all, give the law to public opinion;
and it had naturally tempted the North to £VIch lying and
bravado as to disgust the world.

At the beginning of tpe war the North had assured the
world that the people of the South' were a 8et\8ual and bar
barou8 people, demoralized by their institution of slavery, and
depraved by self-will and licentiousness below the capacity for
administrative government. The best reply to these slanders,
was our conduct in this war. Even the little that was known
in Europe of the patriotic devotion, the dignity and cultivated
humanity of the people of the South, as shown in the war, had
been sufficient to win unbounded enconliulns tor them. We·
had not only withstood for nearly two years a power which had
put thirteen hundred thousand men in the field; but we had

peDOD&1 property and their valuable domestic slave 8erv&nt& The furnitule
wu1eft untouched in the hollJH. These hOU8EBwere owned by the Barnwells,
the Bhetts, the Cuthbert8, the PhilUpIEII, and other distinguished families of
North Carolina. The elegant furniture. the librari.-, the works of art, had
Dearly all disappeared. They had been sent North from time to time by Yank.ee
ofDceJ'8, and many of til.., officers of high rank. The elegant dwelling-houses
had been oonverted into barracks, negro quarters, hospitals, and storehouses.
The best hoUSftl had been put in Complete order, and were occupied by the
oIIleers of the de~rtment and the abolitionist miBBionariea from Boston a.nd
elsewhere. The efforts of these mis8ionaris to~ the negroes their letf.en
aDd habits of c1eanliDeu met with no SUccetl8. Beaufort was full of negroes,
well clothed, at government expeD88, fat, saucy, and lazy. The town looked
dirt.T and disorderly, and had the appearance of a second-cl.. Mexiran village. • .
Some of the miMionariee had been elevated to the position of planters, and
occupied the estatal of the old Carolinians. The labor on these estates W88

performed by eontl'aband negroes. Theee abolition lorda &88umed all the
hauteur and dignity of the Southern planter. The only ditference to the black
laborer was that he had the name of freetALn; his labor was 18 unrelenting ..
ever. M.-..ehusetta mi.ionaries a,d Massach118etts speculators enjoyed the
larger Bha.re of government patronage here. The department of Hunter ap
peared to be experimenting in attempts to elevate a negro to equality with the
white man. Military operatioD8 were secondary consideratioD&
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shown that we were a people able in public afFairs, resolute,
brave, and prudent.

Another characteristic Yankee misrepresentation, made to
the world about this time on the subject of the war, was, that
it was to be conclnded at ~ early day by the force of destitu
tion and suffering in the South. The delusion of conquering
the "rebels" by famine easily caught the vulgar ear. The
North made it a point to exaggerate and garble every thing it
could find in,Southem newspapers, of the ragged condition of
onr armies, the high prices of the necessaries of life, and the
hardships of the war. The Yankees :were pleasantly entertained
with stories of our Buffering. Their pictorials were adomed
with caricatures of "secesh" in skeleton soldiers and gaunt
9ava1rymen with spun strapped to their naked heels. Their
perfumed fops and dainty ladies had the fashion of tittering at
the rags of our prisoners. They bad an overwhelming senee
of the ludicrous in the idea of Southem women cutting up the
carpets in their housea to serve for blankets and garments for
the soldiers. ·

The fact was that our sufferings were great; but their mute
. eloquence, which the enemy misinterpreted as a prospect of
craven submission, was truly the sign of self-devotion. Wha~

ever was soffered in physical destitution was not to be regret
ted. It ·practised our people in Belf-denial; it Furified their
spirit; it brought ont troops of virtues; it ennobled onr wo
~en with offices of charit.y ; it gave us Dew bonds of sympathy
and love, and it trained os in those· qnalities which make a
nation great and truly independent.

In the whirl of passing events, many strange tbings were
daily happening around us that at a remoter period of history
will read like romance. The directioDs of our industry were
changed. Planters raised corn and potatoes, fattened hogs and
cultivated garden vegetables, while cotton was by universal
consent neglected. Our newspapers were of .11 sizes and
colors, sometimes containing four pages, sometimes two, and
not a few were printed on. common brown wrapping paper.
Politics were dead. A poKtical enemy was a curiosity only
read of in the records of the past.· Our anlusement8 had beeD
revolutionized. Outside of Richmond, a theatre was remem
bered only as an institution of by-gone times. Most of our
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people did their own playing and their own singing; and the
ladies spent the mornings in sewing coarse shirts or pantaloons
for the soldiers to wear, and sung in public at night to gain
money for the soldiers' equipments.

The footprints of the enemy, in Virginia especially, had
marked lines of desolation such 88 history seldom records.
Starting from Fortress :Monroe and rnnning westward to Win
chester, scarcely a house within fifty miles of the Potomac but
bore evidence of Ywee greed and spoliation. In nearly
every county the coort-house in which the assizes for each
county used to be held, was rudely demolished, doors and win
dows torn down; while within, npon the white walls in every
phase of handwriting, were recorded the autographs of .the
vandals, whose handiwork surrounded the beholder.

While the people of the South Buffered, the resources of the
country were developed by harsh necessity; and about the pe
riod where our narrative reaches, we are called upon to notice
that happy change in the administration of our government, in
which short-sighted expectations of peace were replaced by
the policy of provision aDd an amassment of store8 for a w~r

of indefinite duration. :Measures were adopted to afford ade
quate supplies of ordnance, arms, and munitions for the army.
Of small-anna the supply was more adequate to the regiments
of the army than at any other time. They had increased from
importation and capture Dot less than eighty thousand. Es
tablishments for making ordnance were founded in different
part8 of the South; a nitre corps was organized for service;
and former dread of deficiency of the monitions of war no
longer exiBted.. The manufacturing resources of the country,
especially in iron, were liberally patronized by the government,
by large advances and liberal contracts; but in this the pnblio
service met great embarrassment from the temptations con
stan tly offered to contractors to prefer the superior profits
which they could· command by supplying the general market.
The quartermaster's department was under the direction of
Gen. Myers, of South Oarolina, whose contributions to the cause
?f the Sooth, in the zeal and ability which he broogltt into his
lmportant office, must take a high rank in all the histories of
the War. He contended against the great obstacles of the
blockade, the difficulties of railroad transportation, and the

•
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constant loeses in the enemy's rav~ues of the country, and per
fonned wonders under the most unfavorable circumstances.
Woollens and leather ....ere imported from Europe through
trains nf diffienltie;; the most de\9oted exertioDs were made to
repleni:;h the scant supplies of blankets and shoes in the army;
and by u~ing to the otm06t our internal resources, by the es
tabli~hment of factories and the organization of workshops;
and by greater economy in the use of our sopplies, the suffer
ings of our soldiers were alleviated and their zeal refreshed for
the campaign.
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CHAPTER vn.
The Heroism of Virginia.-Her Battle-tlelds.-BurDside'a Plan of Campaign.

CalealatioDS or hie Movement upon Prederictlburg.-Failure to aurpri" Gen. Lee.
THz BA'lTLZ OF h&D.R1C)[8B~&.-TbeEnemy crossing the River.-Their Bombard
ment of the Town.-8cenes of DistTess.-The Battle on the Right ""ing.-The Story
of Marje·" Heightl.-Repulae of the Enemy.-The old LeMOD of barren Victory.
Deatb of Gen. Cobb.-Death of Gen. Greg.-Bomance of the Story of Frederick.
burg.-Her noble Women.-Yankee Sacking oithe Town.-A Specimen ot Yaukee
Warf.re in North CarolinL-Desigua of the Enemy in this State.-'fbe Enlla~ement..
of Kinstoo..-Glance at ot.heJ' Theatres of the War.-Gen. Hindman's Victory at Prai-

o rie Grove.-Achievement8 of our Cavalry in theWeat.-The Atrkir of Hartsville.-Col.
Clarkson's Expedition.-Condition or Events at. the Close otthe Year 1862:

VIRGINIA. had borne the brunt of the ·war. Nearly two
thirds of her territory had been overrun by the enelny, and
Iter richest fields had been drenched with blood or marked by
the scars of the invader. The patriotic spirit and the chival
rous endurance of this ancient and admirable cotnmonwealth
had not only sopported these losses and afBictions without a
murmur, but these experiences of the·war were the sources of
new inspiration, and the occasions of renewed resolution and
the reinforcement· of courage by the 8entimen~ of devotion.
When we add to the consideration of the grand spirit of t.his
State the circumstance8 that the Hower of the. Confederate
army was n~tnrally collected on thi8 the most critical theatre
of the war, and that the operation8 in Virginia were assisted .
by the immediate presence of the government, we shall natu
rally look hel'e for the 11108t brilliant and decisive Buece88e8 of
the war.

When the Confederate army fell back into Virginia, after
its short but eventful ,campaign in Maryland, Gen. Lee, by the
skilful disposition of his forces in front of Winche8ter, ren
dered it impracticable for McClellan to invade the Valley of
the Shenandoah, and forced him to adopt the ronte on the east
side of the Blue Ridge. The Federal commander accepted
this alternative the more readily. since he hoped, by an osten
tatiou8 display of a part of his forces near Shepherdstown, to
deceive Gen. Lee and gain his Hank and rear at Warrenton.
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On his arrival at this latter place, however, much to his sur
prise and dismay, he found .the forces of Lee quietly awaiting
him on the sonth bank of the Rappahannock.

McClellan having been snperseded by Burnside, that officer
nndertook a plan of campaign entirely on his own responsi
bility, in opposition to the suggestions of Halleck and to what
were known to be the predilections of the military authorities'
at Washington. The plan of Gen. Burnside was to concentrate
the army in the neighborhood of Warrenton, to make a small
movement across the Rappahannock 88 a feint, with B view to
divert the attention of the Confederates and lead them to be
lieve he was going to move in the direction of Gordonsville,
and then to make 8 rapid movement of the whole army to
Fredericksburg, on the north side of the Rappahannock. .

In moving upon Fredericksburg, Gen. Burnside calcnlated
that his army would all the time be 88 near Wabington as
would the Confederates, and that after amving at Fredericks
borg it would be at a point nearer to Richmond than it wonld
be even if it should take Gordonsville.

This novel enterprise against the Oonfederate Capital was
bailed by the Northern newspapers with renewed acclamations
of "on to Richmond ;" and the bl-azen and familiar prophecy
of the fall of tbe city" within ten days" was repeated with
Ilew emphasie and bravado. In the mean time the plane of
Bu~side, 80 far 88 they contemplated a surprise of the Con
federates, had failed, and at Fredericksburg, as at Warrenton,

. his army found iteelf, by the active movement! of Gen. Lee,
confronted by a force sufficient to dispute its advance and to
deliver. battle on 8 Bcale commensurate with the stake.

THE BATrLB OF FREDERICKSBURG.

Gen. Burnside having concentrated his army at Fredericks
burg, employed' himself for several days in the latter part of
Novelnber in bringing up from Aquia Creek all the pontoons
he could for building the bridges which were neceaary to
throw hi,Corces across the river. Several councils of WAr were
called to decide about crossing the RappahapDock. It was
finally determined to cross at Fredericksbnrg, under the im
pression that Ged. Lee bad thrown a large portion of his force

•
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down the river and elsewhere, thus weakening his defences in
fronL

On the night of the 10th of December the enemy commenced
to throw three bridges over the Rappahannock-two at Fred
ericksburg, and the third about a mile and a quarter below,
near the mouth of Deep RUD. In the prosecution of this
work, the enemy was defended by his artillery on the hills of
Stafford, which completely commanded the plain on which
Fredericksburg stands. The narrowness of the Rappahannock,
its winding course, and deep bed, afforded opportunity for the
construction of bridges at points beyond the reach of our artil
lery, and the banks had to be watched by skirmishers. The
houses <!f Fredericksburg afforded a cover for the skirmishers
at the bridges opposite the town, bot at the lowest point oi

ecro88ing DO 8helter could be had.
The 17th lfissiyippi regiment, Barksdale's brigade, being on

picket within the town, were ordered to the bluff overlooking
the Bite of the old railroad bridge. The moon was brilliant,
and by its light our men could distinguish the enemy's forces
working on a pontoon bridge stretching from the Stafford bank .
towards the foot of the bluff. In the course of an hoor the
bridg~ had been stretched within sixty yards of the southern
abore. The work was going bravely. 00, when the two com
panies of the 17th, who were lying on the extreme verge of the
bluff, were ordered to fire. The order was deliberately given
and execoted. At the crack of our ri1lea, the bride-builders
scampered for. the shore; but the next moment there was.
opened upon the bluff a terrific tire of shell, grape, and mus
ketry, which was kept up until our troops retired. Twice again,
at intervals of half an hour, the enemy renewed the attelnpt
to complete the bridge, but was in each instance repulsed.
After the third repulse of the enemy, the whole of Barksdale's
brigade was ordered to the support of the 17th regiment, and
were put into position, Bome in the rear·of the bluff and others
higher up and lower down the stream. At this juncture the
enemy's fire from cannon and small-arms became so tremen
dous and overwhelwing, that our troops were only preserved
from·destruction by lying flat on their faces. In every instance
in which a man ventured to raise his head from the earth, he
was instantly riddled by bullets or torn to pieces .by grapeshot.
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'The emeriency m.ay be un~rstood when it is borne in mind
that the position occupied by our men was swept by the enemy's
batteries and sharpshooters .Dot two hundred yards distant on
the opposite heights. •

Towards· five o'clock in the afternoon of the 11th of Decem
ber, three rousing cheers from the river bank beneath the bId
annonnced that the enemy had completed the bridge, and that
his troops had effected a landing on the southem"bank. About
this time the order for a retreat was received by our men.
The regiments of the brigade fell back by different streets,
firing a8 they retreated upon the enemy, who closely followed
them. The brigade rendezvoused at the market-house and

-faced the enemy. A sharp skirmish ensued, but our troops,
.ctiilg under orders, again fell back and left the town in pos
session of the enemy.

It having become evident to Gen. Lee that DO effectual op
position could. be offered to the constrnction of the bridges or
pSS8sge of the river, it only remained that positions should "be
selected to oppose the enemy's advance after crossing. Under
cover of the darkness of the night of the l~th and of a dense
fog, a large force p888ed the river, and took position on the
right bank, protected by their heavy guns on the left.

The effects of the en~my's bombardment upon the unfortu
Date tOwn were deplorable. The majority of the population
had long ago fled the city at the prospect of its destruction;
and the touching spectacles of their misery and suffering were
seen for miles around the city, where hotteeles8 women and
children were camped out or roaming shelterle88 and hungry
through the fields. A nnmber of citizens who had returned ~
the town under the delusion that it would not be attacked, left
it during the day the enemy croBsed the river, single or in
families, and sought for refuge and safety in the country.
l'hey were scattered abont-some in cabins, some in the open
air, and others wandering vacantly along the railroads. Little
children with bille feet trod painfully the frozen gronnd, and
those whom they followed knew 88 little as themselvee where
to seek food and shelter. Hundreds of ladies wandered horne
leas over the frozen highway, wi~h bare feet and thin clothing,
knowing not 'where to find 8 place of refuge. Delicately nur
tured gir~8, with slender forms, upon which no rain had ever
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beat, which no wind had ever visited too roughly, walked hur
riedly, with unsteady feet, upon the road,' seeking only Borne
place where they could 8he~ter themselves. Whole families
sought sheds by the wayside, or made roofs of fence-rails and
straw, knowing not whither to ily, or to what friend to have
recourse. This was the result of the enemy's bombardment.
Night had settled down, and though the roar of the batteries
had hushed, tbe flames of burning hOU8C8 still lit op the land
scape.

The SUD of the 18th· of December rose clear, but a dim fog
shrouded the town of Fredericksburg and the circumjacent
valleys, and de~ayed the opening of the antagonistic batteries.
At two o'clock in the morning our troops were all under arms,
and batteries in position to receive the expected attack of the

• enemy.
The Rappahannock, in ita COUl-se from west to east, is skirted

just at the point where Fredericksburg stands on its southern
bank, by low crests of hills, wbich on the northern bank ron
parallel and close to the river, and on the southern bank trend
backward from the stream, and leave a semicircular plain six
miles in length and two or three in depth, inclosed within their
circumference before they again approach the river in the
neighborhood of Mass8ponax creek. Immediately above the
town, and on the left of the Confederate position, the bluffs
are bold and bare of trees; but south of the railroad, begin
ning near the town and nlnning to a p~nt at Hamilton's cross
ing, and also parallel with the river, is a range of hills covered
with d~8e oak forest, fringed on its northern border by pine
thickets. .Our forces occupied the whole length of this forest.
Longstreet's corps occupied the highlands above, opposite and
for a mile beluw the town. Jackson's corps rested on Long
street's right, and extended away to the eastward, the extremQ.
right, under A. P. Hill, crossing the railroad at Hamilton's
crossing, and stretching into the va.lley towards the river.
Our front was about six miles in length. Most of the batteries
of both corps were posted iR the skirts of the forest, along
the line of the railroad, the seven batteries in Col. Lindsey
Walker's regiment and Stuart's borse artillery being stationed
in the valley, between the railroad at Haolilton's crossing and
the river. The enemy's forces occupied the valley north of
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the railroad from Fredericksburg to within half a mile of our
extreme right. His light batteries were posted over the sou'th
ern extremity of the valley, at from a quarter of a mile to a
toile from the railroad, while the hills on the northern banks of
the river from Falmouth to Fitzhugh's farm, five miles below
Fredericksburg, were studded at intervals of half a mile with
his batteries of heavy guns.

At noon the fog had cleared away, but there was a thick
haze in the atmosphere. About this tilne the enemy's infantry
moved forward from the river towards onr batteries on the
bi118. As they pressed forward across the valley, Stuart's
bone artillery from our extreme right r,pened upon them a de
structive enfilading fire of round-shot. This fire, which an
noyed them sorely, was kept up in spite of six batteries which
were directed· against the horse artillery &8 soon as it was un- •
masked. By one o'clock the Yankee columns had crossed the
valley and entered the woods south of the railroad. The bat
teries on both sides Blackened their fire, and musketry, at first
scattering, but quickly increasing to a crash and roar, sounded
through the woods. Dense volumes of smoke rose above the
trees, and volley succeeded volley, sometimes so rapidly as to
blend into a prolonged and continuous roar. A. P. Hill's di
vision sustained the first shock of battle. The rest of Jack
8On's corps were in different lines of reserves. D. H. Hill's
division was drawn np in J. L. Marye's field, under a long bill,
in rear of our line of .ttle. Here they remained during the
most of the day, being moved from time to time to the right
or left, 88 the exigencies of battle dictated. Shortly after the
infantry fight began, a brigade of this division was moved at a
double-quick a mile and a half to the right, and posted in a
deuse clump of pines, -in supporting distance of Stuart's horse
artillery. In ten minutes they were brought· back to their
original position. The celerity of this movement ,made a sin
gular and. exciting spectacle. A long black line shoots from
the position 'of the reserve8, crosses the railroad at Hamilton's
station, skims across ~he valley, and in a few moments is lost
in the pines nearly two miles away. After scarcely a breath'
ing spell, the same line emerges from the pines and retraces
its steps to its original position. As this brigade resnnled its
position in reserve, the fire of musketry directly in' its front
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ed. A few crackling shots were heard to our left,
Longstreet's division, and then a 8uccesaioD of yolley&,
were kept np at intervals during ilie remainder of the

g. The musketry fire on our right was IOOD renewed,
e battle raged witl:t increased fury. Our batteries along

whole front again reopened, and Col. Walker's artillery
ent, composed of Latham's, Letcher's, Braxton's, Pe
's, Crenshaw's, Johnsoo's and McIntosh's batteriea, ata- ·

in the open low grounds, to the east of the railroad at
iIoon's station, moved forward several hundred yards ill

direction of Fredericksburg. Hill'. and Early'. troops
driven the enemy from the woods and acrOll the railroad
e direction of their pontoon bridges near Deep Run. Oar
pursued them a mile and a half across the bottom land,

fell back only when they had gotten under the shelter of
-r batteries. Again the enemy rallied and returned to r~

the contest, but were again driven back. All the battenee
Jackson'. corps were at this time in full play, and in the
roaching twilight the blaze of the guns and the quick
es of the shells more distinctly visible, constitoted a scene

once splendid and terrific. ·
On the right wing the enemy had been driven back with

· great loss. Gen. Stuart had well redeemed his grim dispatch
~' that he was "going to crowd 'em with artillery." The enor-

I moBS strength of this military arm had been used with desper
ation on one side and devoted courage on the other. The

'

" enemy had twenty thousand men engaged on this wing, while,
altogether, from first to last, we bad not more than ten thou
&aDd in the line of fire.

But while the battle was dashing furiously against the linea
of Jackson, the enemy was crossing troops over his bridges at
Fredericksburg and massing them in front of ~Dgstreet, in
the immediate neighborhood of the town.

On reference to the positions of the battle-field, it will be
apparent that the left of the Confederate army"':"". portion of it
stationed not more than four hundred yards from Fredericka
burg-occupied a much stronger position than the centre and
right. There was Dot sufficient room for the Yankee troops
destined for the attack 'of the nearest Confederate batteries to
deploy and form, except under a deadly Confederate ire,

ta
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whereas, the Yankee troops who attacked ilia Confederate
centre and right, had a large plain on which to deploy, and
had much fewer di8ad~antage8 of ground to contend with, in
asmuch 88 they advanced against lower hills and had the long
spurs of copse to assist them 88 points of attack, calculated to
Prt?tect and serve 88 poiJnt8 d'appui .to the Yankees if they
could once have succeeded in carrying and holding them.

In this part. of the field the enemy displayed a devotion that
is remarkable in -history. This display does Dot adorn ihe
Yankees; it was made by a race that has left testimonies of
its courage in such stories as Waterloo and FonteD0l.· .To the
Irish division, commanded by Gen. Meagher, was principally
committed the desperate task of bursting out of the town of
Fredericksburg, and forming under the withering fire of the
Oonfederate batteries, to attack Marye's' Heights, towering
immediately in their front. The troops were harangoed in
impassioned language by their commander, who pointed to the
heights 88 the contested prize of victory.

The heights were oc~upied by the Wasbington Artillery and
a portion of McLaws' division. As the enemy advanced, the
artillery reserved their fire until he arrived within two hundred

.and fifty yards, when they opened on the heavy masses with
grape aDd canister. At the first broadside of the sixteen guns
of the battalion, hundreds of the enemy went down, and at
every successive discharge, great furrows were plowed through
their ranks. They staggered repeatedly, but were 88 often
rallied and brought forward. Again and again they made
frantic dashes npon our steady line of fire, and 88 often were
the hill-sides strewn for &Cres with their corpses. At lastt no
longer able to withstand the withering fire, they broke and ted
in confusion. They were pressed into town by our inttlantry.
Our victory was complete all along the line. When the voices
of our officers in the darkness ordered the last advance, the
combat had terminated in the silence of the foe.

The enemy left behind him 8 ghastly field. Some portioDS
or it were literally packed with his dead.. At the foot of
Marye's Heights was a frightfnl spectacle of carnage. The
bodies which had fallen in dense m888es within forty yards
of the muzzles of Col. Walton's guns, testified to the gallantry
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of -the Irish diviBion, and showed what manner of men they
were *ho pressed on to death with the dauntlessness of a race
whose courage history has made indisputable. The 1088 of the
enemy'''as out of all comparison' in numbers with onr own;
the evillences of "its extent do not permit us to doubt that it
was at least ten thousand; while our own killed and wounded,
during the operations since the movements of the enemy began
at Fredericksburg, amounted to' about eighteen hundred.

At the thrilling tidin~ or Fredericksburg the hopes of the
South rose higll that We were at last to realiZe ~ome important
and practical con8equenc~from the prowess of onr arms. We
had obtained a victory in which the best troops of the North
-including Sumner's grand division-had been beaten; in
which defeat had left the shattered foe cowering beneath the
houses of Fredericksburg; and in which he had been forced
into a position which left him no reasonable hope of escape,
with a river in his rear, which, though threaded by pontoon
bridges,· would have been impassable under the pressure of
attack. It is remarkable that, so far as the war had progress
ed, although fought on an almost unparalleled 8~ale in num
bers, it was yet not illustrated by. the event 80 common in the
military·history of Europe, of the decisive annihilation of any
single army. But it was thought that Fredericksburg, at least,
would give an illustration or a decisive victory in this war.
The Southern public waited with impatience for the comple
tion of the 8uceeS8 that had already been announced, and the
newspapers were eagerly scanned for the hoped-for in~lligencc

that Gen. Lee had, by the vigor of a fresh assault, dispatched
his crippled enemy on the banks of the river. Bot no such
assault·was made.' While the pnblic watched with keen im
patience lor the blow, the announcement came that the enemy,
after having remained entirely at his leisure one day in Fred
ericksburg, had the next night crossed the Rappahannock
without accident or a single effort at interrnption on our part,
and that the army of Burnside, which was a short while ago
thought to be in the jaws of destrQction, was quietly reorgan
izing in perfect security on the north bank of the river. It
was the old lesson to the South of a, barren victory. The story
of Fredericksburg was incompl~te and unsatisfactory; and
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there appeared DO prospect but that a war waged at awful
sacrifices was yet indefinitely to linger in the trail of bloody
skirmishes..

The victory, which- had only the negative advantage of hav
ing checked the enemy without destroying him, and the vulgar
glory of our having killed and wounded several thousand men
more than we had 108t, had been purchased by us with lives,
though comparatively small ill numbers, yet infinitely more
precious than those of mercenary hordes arrayed against us.
Two of our brigadier-general&-Gen. Thomas R. R. Cobb of
Georgia and Gen. :Maxcy Gregg of South Carolina-had fallen
on the field. The loss of each was more conspicuous from ex
traordinary personal worth than from mere· distinctions of
rank. Gen. Oobb was the brother of Gen. Howell Cobb, and
was,an able and eloquent member of the Provisional Congress,
in which body. he had served in the important capacity of
chairman of the' comQlittee on military a1fairs.

Of the virtues and services of Gen. Maxcy Gregg it is not
necessary to remind any portion of the people of the South
by a detailed review of incidents in his career. His name was
familiarly coupled with the first movements of the war, he
having been appointed to the command of the 1st South Caro
lina regiment, the first force from the State which airlved in
Virginia, and whose advent at Richmond had been hailed with
extraordinary demonstrations of honor and welcome. The term
of the service of this regiment having. expired, it retorned to
South Carolina, but its' commander, 001. Gregg, remained in
Virginia, and subsequently reorganized the regiment, which
had since been constantly and conspicuously in service. Ita
commander was subsequently made a brigadier-general.

Gen. Gregg, although the occupations of his life were prin
cipally professional, had a large and brilliant poli~ical repnta
tion in his State. He was a leading member of the bar, and
practised his profe88ion with distinction and St1ccess for a
period of more than twenty years in Oolumbia. In politics he
was an extreme State Rights man, and stood, with others, at
the head .Jf that party in South Carolina. He took a promi.
nent part in favor of the policy of reopening the slave-trade.
which had been the subject of some excited and untimely di&
cussion in .the South some years ago; he and ex-Governora
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Adams, of South Oarolina, being associated 88 the leading
represen~tivee ~f that idea in the cotton States.

Gen. Gregg was remarkable for his firm and unllinching
temper. In the army he had an extraordinary reputation for
self-posseuion and ,Qlng froid in battle. He W88 never discoD
certed, and had the happy faculty of inspiring the 90urage cJf
his troops, not 80 much by words 88 by his cool determination
and even behavior.

"The romance of the stOry of Fredericksburg is written no
less in the quiet heroism of her women than in deeds of arms.
The verses of the poet rather than the cold language of a mere
chronicle of events are most fitting to describe the beautiful
courage and noble sacrifices of those brave daughters of yir
ginia, who preferred to see their homes reduced to ashes,
rather than polluted by the Yankee, and who in the blasts of
winter, and in the fiercer storms of blood and fire, went forth
undismayed, enc~uraging our soldiers, and proclaiming their
desire to suffer privation, poverty, and death, rather than the
shame of a surrender or the misfortune of a defeat. .In all
the teiTible scenes of Fredericksburg, there were" no weakness
and tears of WODlen. Mothers, exiles from their homes, met
their SODS in the ranks, embraced them, told the~ their duty,
and with a self-negation most touching to witness, concealed
their w~nt, sometimes their hunger, telling their brave boys
they were comfortable and happy, that they might not be
troubled with domestic anxieties. At Hamilton's cro88ing,
many of the women had the opportunity of meeting their rela
tives in the army. In the haste of :flight, mothers had brought
a few garments, or perhaps the last loaf of bread for the !I01
dier boy, and the lesson of duty whispered in the ear gave to
~e young heart the pure and brave inspiration to sustain it in
battle. No more touching and noble evidence could be offered

· of the heroism of the women of Fredericksburg than the grati~

. tude of our army; for, afterwards, when subscriptions for their
relief came to be added up, it was found that thousands of
dollars had been contributed by ragged soldiers out of their
pittance of pay to the fond of the refugees. There could be
DO more eloqoel1t tribute than this offered to the women of
Fredericksburg-a beautiful and immortal souvenir of their
snft'erings and virtues.
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What· was endured in· the- Y8Dk~ 'sacking of the town, fiDda
scarcely anywhere a parallel in the hiitory of civilized races.
It is impossible to detail here the murderous aets of the
enemy, the ·anone, the robberies, the torture of women, anei
the innumerable and indescribable villanies· .committed upoo
nelplese people. The following extract from the Ne~ York
T1'ilJuns,. written by one of its army correspondents in • tOne
of devilish amusement~ affords a glimpse of Borneide'•.brig
ands in Frederiebburg, and of· the accustomed barbarities of
the enemy:
. "The old mansion of. Douglas Gordon-perhaps the wealth- ·
iest citizen ·in the· vicinity-is now 11Ied '88 the headquarters of
General Howard, ·but before he' occupied it,'8very room had
been torn with shot; and then all the elegant. furniture and
'Works of art broken and smashed by the soldiers, who bu:rat
into the·house after having driven the rebel sharpshooters from
behind it. When I· entered it early this morning, before ita
occupation by ·Gen. Howard; I found· the soldiers of his fine
divudoD diverting themselves with the -rich dresses found in
the wardrobes; some had on bonnets of the faahion 'of last
,ear, and were surveying themselves before mi.m>rs, which, an
hour or two afterwards, were pitched out of the window and
&mashed. to pieces upon the ,pavement; others had elegant
tearfs bound roubd their heads in. the form of turbans, and
&hawls around their waists.

"We destroyed by fire nearly two whole squares of build
mgs, emaily used for business purposes, together with the ane
residences of O. McDowell, Dr. Smith, J. H. Kelly, A. S.
Oott, William Slaughter; and maoy other· Imaller dwelling&.
Every store, I think, without exception, was pillaged of every
yaltlable article. A fine drug-store, which would not have
looked badly on Broadway, was literally ODe mass of broken
glus and jars." .

The records of the Spanish and Moorish struggles; the wan
of the- Roses, and the thirty years' war in Germany, may b.
ealely ohallellged. for comparisons with the acts of barbarity
ef the YaDkees. Their worst acta of atrocity were not com
mitted in .the mad -intoxication of combat, but in cold aDd
aowardly blood on the helpless and' defenceleee. . While the
lawleea and savage scenes in Fredericbburg, to which we
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" have reterred, were still freBq in the public mind, the enemy in
. "another department of the war, was displaying the same fiend

iah temper, stung by defeat and emboldened with the prospect
of revenging" his fortones on t~e women and children of the
South. The Yankee incursions and raids in North Carolina
in the month of December are companion pieces to the sack of
Fredericksburg.

. "On entering Williamstown, North Carolina," say8 an ey.
witness, "the Yankeea respected not a single hOU8~it ma~
tared not whether the owner was in or absent. Doors were

. broken open and houses entered by the soldiers, who took
every thing they saw, and what they were unable to carry
away they ,broke and destroyed. Furniture of every descrip
tion was committed to the :flames, and the ci~ens who dared
to TemoDstrate with them were threatened, cursed, and buffeted
"about. • • • • The enemy stopped for the night at Mr.
Ward's mill. Mr. Ward was completely 8tripped of every
thing, they not even leaving him enough for breakfast. While
on a sick-bed, hiB wife was, in his presence, searched and rob
bed· of five hundred dollars. The Yankees went about fifteen
miles above Hamilton, when, for some cause, they suddenly
turned and marched back, taking, with some slight deviations
in quest of plonder, the same route they ,had come. The town
of Hamilton was set on fire and 88 many 88 fifteen houses laid
in ashes.' During the time the Yankees encamped at Wil
liamstown every thing which they left unharmed when last
there was demolished. Every house in town waa occupied·
and defaced. Several fine residences were actually used ..
borse-stables. Iron safes were broken open, and in the pre&
ence of their owners rified of their contents. Several citi
zens were seized and robbed of: the money on their persona.
• • . . On Sunday morning Williamstown was fired, and
DO eft'ort made to arrest the ftames until several houses were
bumt. No attempt was made by the Yankee officers, from
Gen. Foster down, to prevent the destruction of property. On
the contrary, they connived at it, and some of the privates did
Dot hesitate to say that they were instructed to do as they had
done. Two ladies at Williamstown went to Gen. F08~r to be
"8eech protection from his soldiers, and were rudely and arro-
gantly ordered from "his presence."



Referring to the same Beene&, a correspondent writea: "Fam
ilies who lled in dismay at the approach of the invader, re
tamed and found, as well as .the few who remained at home,
clothes, beds, bedding, SpooDS, and books abatracted; cOItl,.
fumitnre, cr~ckery, doors, harness, and vehicles demolished;
locks, windows, and mirrors broken; fences burned; com, p0
tatoes, and peas gathered from the barns and fields consumed;
iron safes dug to pieces and thrown out of doors, and their COD

tents stolen."
The object of the enemy's movements in North Carolina,

long a subject of anxious specnlation, was at last developed, in
time for a severe check to be given it. At the time that the
enemy assaulted our linea in front of Fredericksburg, following
his favorite policy of simultaneous attack in different depart
ments, he had planned a movement upon the Wilmington and
Weldon railroad; and on the same day that the·battle of,Fred
ericksburg was fooght, occurred an important paBIage of anDI

.in North Carolina.
On the 18th of December, Brigadier-gen. Evans encoun

tered, with two thousand meD, the advancing enemy, and with
this Bmal} force held him in check at Southwest creek, beyond
KinBton. The Yankee force, commanded by Foster, consisted
of fifteen thousand men and nine gunboats. Having delayed
their advance for some time, Gen. Evans succeeded. in with
drawing his force, with slDall loss, to the left bank of the N ense
river at Kinston. He held the Yankees at bay until the 16th,
when they advaDced on the opposite side of the river, and
made an attack at Whitehall bridge, about eighteen miles
below Goldsboro'; in which they were driven back by Gen.
Robertson, with severe loss.

The important object on our side was to protect the railroad
bridge over the Neuse, and the county bridge about half a
mile above; and to effect this, reinforcements having reached
ua, a rapid disposition of our forces was made. During the
17th, the enemy appeared in force before Gen. Clingman's three
regiments, and he. withdrew, across the county bridge, to thia
aide of the river. The artillery of the enemy was playing upon
the railroad bridge; and Evans' brigade had at last to move
forward by the couoty road, and croBB, if at all, the bridge a
balf mile above the railroad. About two o'clock in the aftar-
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noon ODe bold and daring incendiary succeeded in reaching the
bridge, and covered by the wing wall or the abutment, lighted
a llame which soon· destroyed 'the supentrDcture, leaving the
masonry, abutments, and pier intact.

It was very important for us DOW to save the county bridge,
the only meaDS remaining of crGuing the river in the vicinity.
Evans' and Olingman's brigades were ordered to cross, lOp

ported by Pettigrew's brigade; and the :Missisaippi brigade,
jUlt coming in, was ordered to move forward at once. The
enemy were driven back from their posJtion on the line of the
railroad, but on accoont of the lateness of the hour, the natnre
of the gronnd; and the fact that our artillery, cavalry, and a
large portion of the reinforcements had not yet arrived, it was
Dot deemed advisable to attack their strong second position that
evening. During the night the enemy made a harried retreat
to their fortifications and gunboats, moving with such celerity
that it waa useless to attempt pursuit ,,·ith any other artDS than
cavalry, of which, at that time, unfortunately, we had none. .

Our 1088 in these engagements was incoDsiderable-seventy.
OD& killed and two hundred and sixty-eight wounded. The
enemy's occnpation of Kinston, and the ~ridge there, pre
yented a body of our men, about five hundred in number, from
escaping. The greater part were taken prisoners and paroled,
and some few succeeded in escaping higher up on the river.

The substantial achievements of the gratJd army of invasion
were, that they burned the superstructure of two bridges, which
oost originally less than ten thousand dollars. They had ut
terly failed to attempt to take advantage of the temporary
and partial interruption of our railroad line, for the purpose
of striking a decisive blow at any important point before we
could thoroughly re-establish our oomtDunication w~thout it.

In other quarters of the war lees important than Virginia or
North Carolina, the early months of the winter were distin
guished by some combats of varions importance. The feeble
campaign in the country west of the Mississippi was marked
by one engagement, the dimensions of which were large' for
that calnpaign, but the situation of which was too distant to
affect the general condition of' the Confederacy.
· On the 27th of November, Gen. Hindman came up' with the
enemy at Prairie Grove, near Fayetteville, Arkansas, with a
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·force· 'of -about 6nin8 thousand "men.' The enemy, under the
command of Gen. Blount" W88 ,already largely superior ill
numbers; and it· was the object of· Hindman to cnt. off rein
forcements of seven or eight thousand, which were on the
march. In this he failed; but, nothing daunted, brought on
the attack at· daylight, capturing, in the first charge of GeD.
Marmaduke's cavalry,· a' whole regiment, and twenty-three
wagons heavily laden with quartermaster and medical stores.
Soon after sunrise the fight -commenced in good earnest, and
with· no cesaation the ,.rtillery continued until nightfall. Our
:whole line of infantry were in close conflict nearly the whole
day with the enemy, who were attempting, with their force ef
eighteen- th~u8and men, to drive us from our po8ition. In every
instance' they were repulsed, and finally. driven back from the
:field;· Gen. ·Hindman driving them to within eight miles of
Fayetteville, when on·r forces fell back to their supply depot,
between Cane Hill and Van Boren. We oaptured three hun
dred prisoners and vast quantities of stores. The' eneolY's 1088
in killed and wounded was about ODe thousand; the Oollfed~

ate loss, in killed, wounded, and missing, abo1lt three hundred.
In one of the charges of the -engagement, Gen. Stein, of the
Missouri State Guard, was killed, a ball passing directly through
his brain'.

The -close of the year 1862 leaves little to record of events of
~mportanceBufficient to affect the fortunes of the war, beyond
what has been related in these pages with more or leB8 pal'

-ticularity of detail. In that large expanse of country between
the Mississippi and the tributaries of the Atlantic, events, since
our last reference to tBeee theatres of the war, were of little ap
parent iOlportance, although they were preparing for a grand
tragedy of arms upon which we shall find· that the first page
of the new year opens. There were daling forays, brilliant
skirmishes and enterprises of our cavalry, to which a brief
referenoe is only p088ible in theBe pages. Such were the tD:

plaits of· Generals Forrest and MOl'gan, our distinguished cav
alry commanders in West Tennessee, in which they annoyed
the enemy, destroyed railroad bridges and Federal property,
and captured several towns in successful raids. On the 7th of
Deceolber a single expedition, sent out under Morgan from
Gen. Bragg's lines, attacked an outpost of the enemy at Hart&-
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\'111e, on the Cumberland, kilied and wounded two hundred,
eaptnred eighteen hundred prisonerS, two pieces of artillery,
and two thousand small-arms, and all other stores at the p&
Ii&ion. Nor in our slight record of indecisive but gallant
meidents of the war, must we neglect to mention the brave
eaterprise of Col. ClarksoB, another choice spirit of Southern
chivalry, who, with a detachment of the Virginia State line,
penetrated· inm Kentueky, captured. the. to.wo·of .Piketon on
the 8th of December, secured a large 'amount of stores, and
Dipped all important eaterprise of the eDemy in the bud.
. In the meaD time· :8ome importaDt new 888ignmenta of mili.

tary command had been made in preparation for the winter
eampaign,. and happily inspiled the country with reo8wed
confidence in thefottuneeofthe war. Gen. Gustavus W. Smith,
whose patliotism was as enthusiastic as his military genius was
Idmirable (for he had broken ties as well as restraints in es
.ping froln .the. North to join the. st-.oclard of his Dative
Bouth), had·· taken COlD01and in North ·Carolina. Gen. Beau
Ngard had been'8S8igned to the important care of the defences
of Oharleston and Savannah, threatened by the. roost foruiida
ble armadas that the warlike ingenuity and lavi6h expenditure
of the enem, had ye~ produced. Gen. Pemberton had relieved
Van Dorn of the army of the Southwest at Holly. Spriugs,
which had been taken blsurprtee on the 20th of Docember,
Ad was DOW in our p088eesioD; and .that latter officer, ill
at&rred by fortune, but whose gallantry and enterprise were
freely acknowledged,. waa. appropriately appointed to take
command of tb~ cavalry fore~ in the Weat. The command
of all the forces between. the· Alleghany and the Misitissippi
WII intrusted to Gen. Joseph E. Johoaton, whose matchless
Itrategy bad more than once enlightened the records of the
wal, and whose appointment to this large and import&Jlt com
Dland was hailed with an outburst of joy and enthusiastic confi·
deDce in all parts of the South. .

•
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The .-em Portion of TeDDeueL-lta KWt&r7 ImportaDoe.- Compoaitioll 01
Bragg'• .A.rm7.-Tu B.ftU 01' KODDUBOBo'.-Tbe Ri,ht WiDe of &he ...,
routed.-Bnrr'. Exultationa.-Tbe Auault of the Id of JUU&r1.-" The blood.J
aroeaing of 8&one Biv'r.n-Tbe Confederatel tall baok to TnUahODlL-R."iew ottbe
Battl...eeld of )(urfreeaboro'.-RepuJae of the Enemy at ViebbIlJR.-Tu ..,..
t'1JB& OJ' GAL"uroJf.-The Midnight Jlarch.-Captllre of the "Harriet Lane."
Arkan_ Poet taken by the Yankeea.-lta Advaotagee.-The a1f&i.r of the Ram. lD
Charleston Barbor.-Naval .wotaN of the Contederaoy.-Captllre of the Yankee
gunhoat "Queen of the Welt.""':'Heroiam of Gao.... Wood.-Capture of the "1..
dianola."-The War on the Water.-The Confederate (,'ruieen.-Proweu of the

'. A1ab&ma."

'lBB eastern portion of Tennessee abounds in bills, roob,
poverty, and ignoranco. But its military situation W88 one of
great importance to the Confederacy. The enemy already
held West and Middle Tenn~. It required but to occupy
East Tennessee to have entire pouession of one of the most
valuable States of the Confed~racy. They also felt bonnd in
honor and duty to render th~ long-promised assistance to the
U nionista of East Tenneuee. Tennessee would be more
thoroughly theirs than Kentucky, when once they filled thia
eastern portion of it with their armies. The essential ge0
graphical importance ·of this conntry ro the Confederacy "u
too obvious to be dwelt upon. It covered Georgia and involved
the defences of the cotton region of the Sonth. Through it ran
a ·great continental line of railroad, of which the South could
not be deprived without unspeakable detriment. The impor
tance of this road to the supply of our armies was no lesa con
Qiderable than to the supply of oar general population.

The gallant and heroic &,rmy of the Confede~y,commanded
by Gen. Braxton Bragg, composed of Floridians, Louisianians,
South Carolinians, Georgians, aDd Kentuckians, numbering be
tween thirty and forty thousand men, had occupied Murfree&.
boro' for over a month, in confidence and security, never
dreaming of the advance of the enemy. Pr.esident Davis bad
visited and reviewed the brave veterans of Fishing creek,

•
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Pensacola," Donelson, Shiloh, Perryville, and Hartsville, and,
..tisfied of their ability to resist any foe who should have the
temerity to attack them, he withdrew from our forces Steven
IOn's division, of Kirby Smith's corps, numbering about eight
thousand men, leaving scarcely thirty thouaand men to defend
what was left to us of Tennessee.

Balls, parties, and brilliant festivit'es relie1ed the ennui of
~e camp of the Confederates. On Christmas eve scenes of
revelry enlivened :Murfreesboro', and oftlcen and men alike
gav.! themselves up to the enjoyment of the hour, with an
abandonment of· all military cares, indulging in fancied se
ourity.

The enemy's force at Nashville, under command of Rose
eraDS, was not believed to have been pver forty thousand, and
the opinion was confidently entertained that he would not
attempt to advance until the Curpberland should rise, to .gord
him.the aid of his gunboats. Indeed, Morgan had been sent
to Kentucky to destroy the Nashville road and cut off his
supplies, 80 that he might force the enemy to come out and
lDeet us. Yet, that very night, when festivity prevailed, the
eaemy was marching upon us I

TUB BATI'LB OJ' lrIURIPREESBOKO'.

The grounds in front of Murfreesboro' had been surveyed
aDd examined 8 month before, in order to select a position for
battle in case of surprise, and our troops 'were thrown forward
to prevent luch a misfortune. Polk's corps, with Oheatham's
division, occupied our centre, Maney's brigade being thrown
forward towards Lavergne, where Wheeler's cavalry was annoy
ing the enemy. A portion of Kirby Smith's corps, McOown's
division, occupied Readyville on our right, and Hardee's corps
oecmpied Trione on our left, with Wharton's cavalry thrown
out in the vicinity' of Franklin.

Featival and mirth continued on Christmas day, but the day
following, Friday, the 26th, W88 a most gloomy o~e. The rain
fell in· torrents. That same evening couriers anived and
reported a general advance of the enemy. All was excitement
and commotion, and the greatest. activity prevailed. The
enemy had already driven in our advance front. Hardee's
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corps fell back fpom Triulle. :llajor-gen~ McCown's diviaiMl
W88 ordered to march to'Murfreesboro' at once, having received
the order at midnight.. Heavy skirmishing by Wheeler and
Wharton's cavalry.had continued since the 95th. 08 the B'1th
the ground for our line of battle· was selected in front of the
town, about a mile- an<\ a half distant on Stone'. river. The
enemy had now advanCed beyond Triune, his main body
oecupying Stuart's creek, ten miles from toWD.· OR· the j8th .
our troops took up their position in line of battle. Polk's
corps, ooDsisting of Withers' and Oheatham'B divisions, formed
our left wing~ and W88 posted about a mile and a halfon the
west side of Stone's river, its right resting on the Nuhville
road, and ita left extending 88 far as the Salem pike, 8 diBtance
of nearly six miles. Ilardee's corps, coDsisting of Breeki~

ridge's and Olebnme's divisions, W88 formed on the eat bank
of the river, its left resting near the.Nashville road, and ita
right extending towards the Lebanon pike, aboat three milM
in length, making oor line of battle abont nine miles in length,
in the shape of an obtuse angle.' ltIcOown's -division formedt" reserve, opposite our centre, and Jaebon's -brigade w.
held in reserve on the right llank of Hardee.· Stone's ri.,.
cr088e8 the Salem pike about a mile and a half on the BOoth
side of the town, making a curve below the pike about a mile
further south, and then runs nearly north and south in front
of Murfreesboro', crossing the Nashville pike and -exteading
1Iowards. the Lebanon pike, some half & mile, .when it makes
another turn or beD~ and run8 nearly east and west, emptying
into the Oumberland river. The river, at the shoals, where
it crosses the Nashville· pike, was fordable, and not over ankle
deep. The banks ·above ·and below were rather steep, beiDg'
lOme five to eight feet high, with rocky prof.rnsioDs. The
nature of the country was nndulating, bot mostly level in,our
front, with large, open :fields. To the right or the west side
the ground was more rolling, with rocky upheaval and crop-.
pings of limestone and thick cedar groves. On the side of the
river towarqa the Lebanon pike were thin patches of wood.
and rocky projections.

On the 99th there was continued skirmishing by our cavalry
f()rees, the enemy gradually advancing. On the 30th the
enemy had .advanced by three oolomu aDd took up his paR-
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tioD about a mile in our front. At noon he shelled our
right and centre, in order to feel oor reserve&. At 3 P...

the enemy made aD. advance on our left., and attempted to
drive us back in order to occupy the ground for hiB right wing.
A spirited engagement immediately commenced, Gen. Polk
haring ordered forward a portion of Withers' division. Robin
100'S battery· held the. enemy in check, keeping up a D1D8t

deadly and destructive fire. Three times the enemyeharged·
this battery, bot were repulsed by the gallant one huDdred tad
fifty-fourth Tennessee. Col. Loomis, commanding Gardoer1s
brigade, and the brigade formerly Duncan's, with the South
Carolinians, AlabamiaD8, and Louisianians, •were most hotly
engaged, and though suffering cODsiderably, 8ucceeded in ari·
viDg back the enemy with great slaughter. It was DOW clear
that the enemy intended to m888 his forces on oar left, in order
to make a flank movement the next day, and obtain, if poseible,
the Salem pike, which, if successful, would give him posseseioD
of the Chattanooga railroad. Cleburne's division, of Hardee'.
corps, and Major-gen. McCown's division, were immediately
ordered over tow~ the Salem pike to reinforce ()11r extreme
left wing. Wheeler's cavalry had already ·gained the enemy'.
rear, and had captl1red a train of wagons and a number of
prisone1'8. A cold, drizzling rain had set in, and our troop!
were greatly exposed, .being without shelter, aDd bivooaeking
by their camp fires.

On the morning of the 31st,. the grand battle was opened.
A.t the break of day on the cold and cloudy momingt Gen.
Hardee gave the order ·to advance, and the'fight was opened
by McCown's division, with Oleburne, advancing upon the·
eoemy's right wing under Gen. McCook. The cbBrge W8I 'of
the- mOlt rapid character. The alarm given by the enemy'.
pickets scarcely reached his camp before the Confedera.tea
were npon it. The sight of our advance-was a most magniti..
cent one. Two colomBe deept with a Uont of nearly three
fo1lJthB of. a mile, the line well preeerysd and·advancing with
greet rapidity, OD eame the Confederate: left wing, the bayo
Beta glistening in a bright 8UD, which had ;broken through the
thick fog.

The enemy was taken· completely by .aupriee, their artillery
hones Dot even beiDg hitched up, ...Boob was the impetaoait,
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of the charge, that the enemy fell back in dismay, onr troops
pouring in a most murderous fire. With such rapidity did our
men cross the broken ploughed fields, that our artillery could
not follow them. Wharton's cavalry had charged a battery,
the horses not being harnessed, and driving baok the infantry
supporting it, succeeded in capturing it. The enemy having

. gradually recovered, now disputed our further advance, and
the battle raged with terrific violence. They continued to fall
back, however, under our fire, until we had swung round nearly
our whol~ left on their right, as if on a pivot, driving the en
emy some six miles towards his centre, -when Withers and
Cheatham also hot-led tlleir divisions on the foe with such ter
rible effect, that battery after battery was taken, and their
dead lay in heaps upon the field. The enemy was now driven
towards the Nashville road, abont a mile in front of our centre,
and took a commanding position on an eminence overlooking
the plain, and which was protected by rocks anq a dense cedar
wood,

The battl~ had been ten:iftc; crash upon crash of musketry
stunned the ear; the ground trembled with the thunder of ar
tillery; the cedars rocked and quivered in the 1i"ery blast, and
the air was rent with the explosion of shells. The enemy at
several points offered a most gallant resistance, but nothing
human could withstand the impetuosity of that charge. A
spirit of fury seemed to posse88 our men, from the command
ers down to the common soldiers, and on they swept, shot and
shell, canister, grape, and bullets tearing through their ranks,
until the way coutd be trace"d by the dead and .dying. Still on
they went, ovm-turning infantry and artillery alike, driving the
enemy like the hurricane scatters the leaves upon its course,
capturing hundreds of prisoners, and literally blackening the
gronnd with the dead. Such a charge was never before wit
nessed. For miles, through fields and forests, over ditches,
fences, and ravines, they swept. Brigade after brigade, bat
tery after battery, were thrown forward to stay ~heir onward
march; but another volley of musketry, another gleaming of
the bayonet, and like their predecessors they were crushed into
one common ruin.

It was now about noon. Our charge had beeh one of splen
did results. We had already captured some five thousand
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prisoners, nearly thirty pieces of cannon, some five thousand
stand of anns, and ammunition wagons. We had broken the
enemy's light, having driven him for nearly five hours on a

. curve, a distance of over five miles from our extreme left to
the enemy's centre, and backwards about .three miles from our
centre. The Yankees had made a stand only where the natu
ral advantages of the. ground sheltered them.

Rosecrans had not been dismayed by the events of the morn
iDg, and had watched them with an air of confidence which hiB
subordinate officers found it difficult to understand. Referring
to his adversary, he said: "PII show him a trick worth two of
his." Gen. Rosecrans was well aware of the danger of advan
cing reinforcements from his left or centre. The Confederate.
lay in bis front, within sight and almost within hearing. He
knew that they were anxiously watching his movements, and
waiting to see which part of his line would be weakened. But
though he declined to send McCook reinforcements, Rosecrans
employed himself in so preparing his line 88 to aid MCCdok to
get safely on his right. His preparations were to halt the Con
federates on his defeated right without expo8ing his left aud
centre to imminent danger. For this pnrpose he quickly d&
termined to mass his artillery on the position occupied by the
centre. These movements were masked by immense cedar
forests. Thus prepared, at the proper moment the centre or
the enemy was advanced a few hundred yards, and SOOI1 after
the Confederates appeared in force pursning his right wing.

The position of the enemy was on an oval-shaped hil) not
very high, but furnishing an excellent position for hisartillery.
It was determined to carry this stronghold at all hazards, and
the brigades of Chalmer and Donelson, supported by Manley's.
and Stewart's brigades, with ·Cobb's, Byrne'~ Chas. Smith's,.
and Slocomb's batteries, were ordered to prepare for the
charge. It was a forlorn hope, but onr men faced the might,.
whirlwind of shot and shell with heroic firmn~ and did not
fall back till they had captured two batteries. The brigadee.
of Generals Adams and Jackson, of Breckinridge's division,
who held our right, were now ordered across· the river to re
lieve our broken columns, and advanced towards the enemy'.
grand battery with a like coolness and heroism,. but they went
also repulsed and fell back u.Dder the enemy's terrible :fire.

l'
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A portion of Gen. Hardee's command bivouacked for tile
night in the cedars, within five hundred yards of the enemy's
lines. That night it was cold to freezing. Upon the battle
:field lay thousands of the enemy's dead and wounded, who
froze stiff, presenting a ghastly scene by moonlight.

The scene in the cedars was fearful and picturesque. A
brilliant winter moon shed its lustre amid the foljage of the
forest of evergreens, and lighted" up with silver sheen the
«hastly battle-field. Dismounted cannOD, scattered caissons,
«littering and abandoned arms strewed the forest and field.
The dead lay stark and stiff at every step, with clenched banda
and contracted limbs in the wild attitudes in which they fell,
congealed by the bitter cold. It was the eve of the new year.
Koaos of the neglected dying, mingled with the low peculiar
shriek of the wounded artillery horses, chaDted a musreN for
the dying year.

Amid the dim camp-fires, feebly lighted to avoid attracting
the artillery of the enemy, groups of mutilated and shudder
ing wounded were huddled, and tbe kneeling forms of surgeoD&
bending in the firelight over the mangled bodies of the dyiDg,
added to the solemnity of the night.

The appearance of the dead on the field was remarkable, for
the large proportion was evidently slain by artillery. The
bodies of many of the Confederates who had advaveed to the
assault OD the enemy's masked batteries were literally torn to
pieces. The cross-fire of the artillery had had this terrible
effect. "I saw," says a spectator of this terrible seeD, "an
officer, whose ~wo legs, one ann, and body lay in separate parts
of the field. I saw another whose dislocated right arm lay
across his neck, and more than ~alf his head was gone."

On the day succeeding the fight, Gen. Bragg telegraphed to
Richmond the news of a great victory, presented his compli
ments to the authorities, and wrote "God has granted us a
llappy new year." His exultations were over huty, for though
we had routed on the moming of the preceding day the right
wing of the enemy, the final contest was yet to be decided.

In the mean time, Rosecrans fearing that his position might
be fianked, or from sOlne suspicion that it \Vas not secure,
abandoned it that night, only to- take np a still stronger ODe

in the bend of the river, towards the Lebanon pike, on a couple
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of hillocks, which he again crowned with his strongest bat
teries.

Many of his generals felt despondent; some favored retreat;
but the constancy of Rosecrans remained untouched. ODe of
his staft'-ofticers remarked, "Yonr tenacity of purpose, general,
is a theme of universal comment." "I guess," he replied,
"that the troops have discovered that Bragg is a good dog,
but hold-fast is better."

The :first of the year found the enemy strongly intrenched,
with his right drAwp np a little on the south side of the N ash
ville pike, while his left remained fortified in the bend of the
river, already described. Our position was greatly advanced
on the left and centre, but otherwise remained the same. On
that day Gen. Bragg issued the following address to his army:

U The general commanding is happy to 'announce to the
troops the continued success of our arms yesterday. Generals
Wheeler and Wharton, with the cavalry, ~O'&in 8S8801tOO the
enemy's line of communication, c8pt\1ring over two hundred
wagons and other stores. Twice have we now made the cir
cuit of the enemy's forces, and destroyed his trains, and not .
}58 than six hundred wagons, and three thousand mules have
fallen into our hands. • . • . • Our snccees continuelt
uninterrupted. One more struggle, and the glorious victory
already achieved will be crowned by the rout of the enemy,
who are now greatly demoralized. The general commanding
has every confidence that his gallant troops will fully meet his
expectations."

It was confidently believed that the eDem~ would retreat
on the night of the 31st, but as he did not, it was conelud~

to wait and see if he would make any attack. The day conse
quently paased off quietly, excepting Bome Blight skirmishing.

On the 2d of January, the ill-omened Friday, the attitude
of the two armies remained the same dnring the morning, and
without incident, except some shelling on our right. .

By three o'clock it was determined to aMault the enemy's
stronghold on the bend of the river. It was 8 desperate de
termination. Unfortunately, Gen. Bragg had given the enemy
nearly two days to reorganize and concentrate his batBed
army, 80 that he might the more eft'ectoally make a stobbom
resistance.
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The enemy had taken up a position at a point near the bend
of the river where it takes a westerly coorse. Here rises a
high ridge eovered by a skirt of woods, on which the enemy
had planted their artillery, supported by a line of infantry.
Behind this ridge, and in the woods and rocky ravines, lay
concealed also a large force of the enemy. Further to the
enemy's left 1'88 another akirt of woods, whieh the enemy also
occupied, out-flanking our front nearly one thousand yards.
Near the first skirt of woods mentioned is a ford of tbe river,
the opposite banks of which, from its elevated position, over
loob and commands the ridge above described on this Bide, or
the south and east bank of the river, while one mile further
down the river is another ford. It was at this commanding
position in the river bend where the enemy had made his cita
del, having massed his batteries of artillery and infantry in
such a skilful manner as to protect his centre on the Nashville
pike, and his extreme left, which now extended on onr side of
the river. Such was the position of the enemy on our extreme
right on the morning of that memorable day of slaughter, the
2d of January.

Gen. Breckinridge"was ordered to carry, by 888anlt, the p0
sition of the enemy on the ridge already described. He form
ed bis division in two lines, changing front from his former
position to nearly a light angle, and facing in the direction of
the river. Gen. Hanson's brigade, with Palmer's, now com
manded by Gen. Pillow, formed the first line, with Pillow on
the right; the second line being formed by Preston's and Gib
son's, two hundred yards in the rear. Col. Hunt's regiment,
of Hanson's brigade, was left to support Cobb's battery on the
hill. From the enemy's commanding position acr088 the river,
he was enabled to see all of our movements, and consequently
prepared to resist us. Between Gen. Breckinridge's division
and the enemy's batteries on the ridge was an intervening space
of eight hundred yards, extending over an open field skirted
by woods, along which the enemy's skirmishers were in euch

.force &8 almost amounted to a line of battle.
The attttck was to be made at four o'clock, and ,_ signal gan

was to announce the hour. In those battalions stood the Doble
8OIdiE\1'8 of Florida, Alabama, Kentucky, Louisiana, Tennessee,
and North Oarolina in battle array, firm and inflexible, await-
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jog the signal lor combat. The report of a CAnnon had not
died npon the ear before the bugle from Hanson's brigade
IOOnded a charge. The brigades moved rapidly forward ·
through the ~innedwoods until gaining the open fields, the
men having been instructed not to deliver their fire until clo8o
upon the enemy, and then to charge with the bayonet. On
came Pillow, followed by Preston; forward hurried Hanson,
followed by Gibson. From the moment of gaining the field
the enemy's artillery from the ridge opened a sweeping fire,
aDd & whirlwind of .Minnie balls from their infantry, with shot
and shell, filled the air. Our men were ordered to lie down
fo.r a few minotea to let the fury of the storm pass. Then the
cry from Breckinridge--" Up, my meD, and charge I"-rang
out. With the impetuosity of a torrent they rushed forward
to the woods sloping the ridge. On dashed Wright's battery
of Preston's brigade at a furious gallop, and soon opened fire
upon one of the enemy's batteries about three hundred yards
to our right. The enemy, awed by the mad bravery of our
men, recoiled; their ranks thinned rapidly, notwithstanding
they received reinforcement after reinforcement. Their left
Willg, which already out-:8.anked U8 on our right, was driven
back towards the river bank, the 20th Tennessee capturing
some t.o hundred prisoners. The contest now raged fierce
and bloody. It was one continuous roar of musketry and artil
lery. Facing the storm of death, our heroes charged with
fory, and 80 effective was the tiring of onr line&, that we-car
ried the ridge with a wild demoniac yell, driving the enemy
from it, with his artillery, down the hill-side and across the
river. Capt. ,Wright soon reached the top of the ridge'with
his battery, and opened on the enemy with spherical case. At
this time the concentrated fire of the enelny became terrible
and appalling. A sheet of flame was ponred forth from their

· artillery on·the hills on the opposite side of the river ove~look-

. ing ODr left and front, and froln their batteries on the river
bank, while the opposite side also swarmed with their infantry.
who poured in on us a most murdel'oo8 fire. Still our meq.
never quailed, but pressed forward and crossed the river, the·
enelOY making frightful gaps in our ranks, but which were
irntnediately closed up. Here it was that in less tban half an
llour over two thousand of our brave tioldi~r8 went dowul The
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utter hopelessness of carrJing the opposite heights, and of con
tending against the overwhelmingly superior numbers of the
enemy, without artillery or reinforcements to support us, hav
ing been fully tested, Gen. Breckinridge ordered his division
to Call back. It was nearly dark when the conlliet closed, and
during the night he occupied a portion of the field in advance
of that he occupied during the day.

It was after the capture of the enemy's position on tbe ridge,
when our men drove him across the river'with terrible slaugh
ter of his forces, that the noble Hanson fell mortally wounded,
exclaiming, "Forward - forward, my brave boys, to the
charge ;" and. afterwards, when brought from the field, he said
with his ftickering breath, "I am willing to die with such a
wound received in so glorious a cause." We had held the
enemy's position on the ridge for about half an hoor, Capt.
E. E. Wright's battery doing admirable execution, when that
gallant officer fell at his guns mortally wounded, the enemy
having charged within seventy-five yards of his pi~es.

The final repulse of Breckenridge was a sad blow to our
hopes. The prudence of this terrible attack npon the impreg
nable position of tbe enemy has been seriously qnestioned, and
military critics of the battle of Murfreesboro' have also found

, room for censuring the neglect of Gen. Bragg in not p~violJsly
securing the hillocks in the bend of Stone's river, which he
permitted the enemy to occupy. As it happened, it was a bad
repulse, and the vivid recollections of the" bloody crossing of
Stone's river," in which in less thaD one hour two thousand
of our men were killed and wounded, long survived in oor
army. It lost us the vantage ground we had gained over the
enemy on the 31st and greatly depressed our troopa. Bot for
this we would still have held Murfreesboro'. On the 3d the
rain fell in torrents, and as our troops were wom out and
nearly exhausted, it was determined to fall back that night,
and not run the risk of meeting the enemy's reinforcements,
which, it was reported, he was receiving. Every thing had
previously been provided for the retreat. It was conducted
with order aud COInposure.*

• In hJa ofBcla1 report of t.he latde, GeD. Bragg make. the foUowiDg ...
ment. on lhe BIlbject of Ule first data operattoDl, relative to their check aDd tile
failure to break~ eD8Dl1'. cenV8 :
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Sunday morning Rosecrans moved into Murfreesboro', and
Gen. Bragg retired to the position of Tullahoma. This place
is in Coffee county, Tennessee, situated on Rock creek,.and
offen admirable means of defence. It is seventy-one mile.
from Nashville and thirty-two from llurfreesboro', and lies im
mediately on the Nashville and Chattanooga railroad, where
it is intersected by the McMinnville and Manchester road~ A.
• bue of operation&, and as a p08ition of defence, the place
offered great advantages.

So far as the relative amount of carnage affects the question
of vicu)l-y, no doubt can be entertained to which side in the
battle of Murfreesboro' is to be ascribed the superiority. Ia
the first day's fight, the number of the enemy's killed and
wounded was probably six or seven thousand; in the engage
ment which succeeded, our loss was disproportionate to the
enemy's; but at the close of the whole affair, the Yankees were
doubtless greater losers in life than oursel,pes. In point of cap-

,.To meet our IUcceeeful adftDC8, ad retrieve his IC8e8 in the fron' of hill
left, the .emy early trauferred • portion 01 hJa reeerve from his left to that
t-k, ud by two o'clock had~ed ill coDceatratiDg such a foree In Lie.
iBDaIlt-gen. Hardee'. front as to check his further progre& Our two Hoe. had
by this~e become almost blended, 80 weakened were they byl~ ena..
dcm, and exteDsiOll to coyer the enemy. whole front. A.a early8810 o'clock, .
.L K., Major-geL BleckeJUidp wu called on for one brigade, aDd lOOn after feat
al8COlld, mrelDforce or d ... rel8l'V8 to LienteDant-gen. Hardee. His rep11
to the flDt eall repreeented the enemy cnMDg Stone'. river ill heavy force, m
his immediate flont, and on receiving the second order, he informed me that
&her had already~ in heavy force, and were advanciDg to aUack hI8
JIDa He wu immediately ordered Dot to await at&ack, but to adVaDce &Del
meet him. About this laDle time a repon reached me that a heaVJ fOMe of
the enemy'. iDlantl'1 wsa advanciDg OD the Lebanon road, about five mU.. la
Breckenridge's front. Brigadier-gen. Pegram, who had been IeDt &0 that I'C*I
to COYer the flank 01 the infantry with biB eavalry brigade, .,.e two regtm._
6JtKhed with Wheeler and WhartoD,"u ordered forwud imm.edia&el7 to de
98lop ., luch movement. The orders for the two brigades fiom BrecbD
lidge were countermanded, whilst dispositiODB were made, at his request, to:re
inforce him. Before they could be earried out, the moyemente ordered dJecloeed
the fact that DO force had CJ'OlIJed Stone'. Dyer; ~t the on11 eneJD1 in oar
Immediate froBt thaD wu a 8ID&1l bodr of _ j aDd that there wu
DO advance on the Lebanon road. These unfonUDate mlsappreheDBiona on thai
pui of the Ield, which with proper prta,ution could Dot have existed, withheld
IJom active operat1oDl three fine brigades until t~e enemy had 8ucceeded III
cherJring OUl' prosre-, bad re-eetabliahed his liDee, and had collected 1IWl1' t4
Id8 brokeD battaliou."
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tares and with respect to the number of prisoners takeu, the
battle of Murfreesboro' may be accounted a Confederate suc
ce88. The grouud which the North has for claiming a victory
is, that our forces fell back, and that their positions were occu
pied. But the occupation of Murfreesboro' was no· important
consideration; the works were neither extensive nor strong;
and the new line of defence reorganized by Gen. Bragg·was,
as we shall see, quite sufficieut to hold the euemy in check.
The truth is, that the Yankees, although their claims to the
nctory of Murfreesboro' are questionable, had great lelUlODB

to congratulate themselves that an army which, in the first
day's battle, had its right wing broken and one-third of its ar
tillery lost, should have escaped destruction and extricated
itself in a manner to assure its furtber safety.

But however the issue of Murfreesboro' is to be decided, the
Bouth had reason to expect considerable material advantages
from events in other parts of the West. The siege of Vicks
burg by land was for the time virtually abandoned. Some
engagements bad taken place before this town, whicb were ex
aggerated by the telegraph; but they were mere skirmishes,
intended to feel the strength of the defences, Being satisfied
that they were too strong to be attacked with safety, and prob
ably learning that Grant's army would never effect a junction
with it, the Yankee force before Vicksburg re-embarked, with

great of aterial employed in the intrenchments pr&
tory to the i gee

'fUE REOAPTUR& OJ' GALVESTON.

year had doubtfully opened in Tennessee, a
marked the same period in the distant State
pedition was skilfully planned and gallantly

brave and· energetic Magruder, the results of
hi h \ r th c pture of the city and harbor of Galveston,

11 larg q\llmtityof arms, ammunition, stores, &0., the famona
nk . t 't I 'I' Harriet Lane, and some other craft of less

np rt II •

hI t1l ni h f the 81st of December;Gen. Magruder silently
,.·It d Ll(lII the road to Galveston city. Our forces con

s .' 1 regiments· of infantry and about twenty-two
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pieces of artillery, though the principal attack Wal to be made
by the artillery, as there were only about three hundred of the
enemy in the city, and they were behind a barricade at the
onter end of the wharf.

Our troops reached the suburbs of the city about three
o'clock. The streets were completely deserted; the few in
habitants who had remained in the city wero sleeping 8Oundly,
and had our men not awaked and warned them of their danger,
they would have slept on until the cannon's roar had startled
them. The march of our troops through the city was a quiet
procession.

The scene, the dead honr of night, and the fact that this Wla

to be the first battle of many of them, all cODspired to make
them serious. Then, too, the great heavy waves came tom
bling and roaring in from the Gulf, chanting ont upon the still
night air, 88 they dashed along, sOmething that BOunded like·a
funeral dirge. Bot onward onr men stole, through long, lonely
streets, now around this corner and now turning that, nntil at
length ~hey reached Strand-street, which runs parallel with
the water, and is. the next one to the wharves. The mOOD
waa DOW down, and every thing was enveloped in darkness;
the guns were noiselessly placed in position and loaded, the
men looking like so many shadows as they took their places in
the gloom. There, within three hundred yards lay the Har
riet Lane, the Owasso, the Clifton, and two other boats, with
their broadsides turned towards onr troops, and ready to open
npon them the moment they fired. This they knew, for the
Yankees had been ashore the d~y before and told the people
that they knew all about the plans of the "rebels," and were
waiting for them. In fact, they were 80 certain of victory that
they allowed onr men to place their guns in position without
firing upon them.

Gen. Magruder opened the attack by firing the first gun.
In a few moments the bright :flashes, the booming reports, and
whizzing shells told plainer than words that the action had begun
in earnest; for"the next hour the roar of canDon was incessant.
The clear keen crack of our little rifled gUDS, the dull sound
of onr eea-coast howitzers, and the mighty thundering bass of
the columbiads and lOO-pound Parrott guns on the gunboats,
combined to form a piece of music fitted for Pandelnonium.
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up on deck again, and were preparing to give her a broad8ide,
when the Bayou City fortunately interfered with their prepa
ratioDs, by running into the Lane's -wheel-house. Another

· volley of buckshot again cleared her decks. The Dext instant
the crew or the Bayou City were aboard of her, Major Smith
gallantly leading the way, and shooting the Lane's command
ing4a()fiicer (Capt. Wainwright) as he leaped upon the deck.
The ~e88el was immediately surrendered, and down came the
Stars and Stripes and up went our :flag. It was found that the
captain and first lientenant of the boat were both killed, and
about thirty of her crew killed or wounded. Our 10&8 011 the
boats was about sixteen killed, and thirty wounded.

The Yankee boats, the Clifton and Owasso, saved thelnselves
by beating out or the harbor, while the Bayou City was in
some way entangled with her prize. The Westfield was burn;
as she was fast aground. Our prize was one of \\l'hich we
might well be proud. The Harriet Lane was a vessel of six
hundred tons burden, was originally built for the revenue ser
vice, but at the beginning of the war with the South she was
turned over to the Davy, and at once underwent such altera
tiODS as were thought necessary to adapt her to her new ser
rice. At the time of her capture, she mounted eight goDS of
heavy calibre, her bow gun being a fifteen-inch rifle.

The recapture of Galv~ton and the advantages which en
sued, were perhaps outbalanced by a disaster which shortly
followed and overshadowed much of the prospect in the remote
regions west of the Mi88issippi. This was tile forcible occupa
tion by the Yankees of Arkansas.Post and the surrender of ita •
entire garrison.

The troops garrisoning Arkansas Post at the time of attack,
consisted of three brigades, mostly TexaDs, and commanded
respectively by Cols. Garland, Deshler, and Dunnington, the
whole forming a division under the command of Brigadier
gen. T. J. Churchill, aud numbering, on the day of the fight,
not more than dlirty-three hundred effective meo. On the 9th
day of Jannary a scout from below brought intelligence to
Gen. Churchill of a Yankee gunboat having made its appear
ance in the Arkansas river, some thirty miles below the Post.
Some hours later, on the same day, another scont brol1ght news
of other gunboats, followed by transports, making their wal
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up the river. Upon the receipt of this intelligence, Gen.
Ohurchill ordered every thing in readiness for an attack, and
ere night closed in, all the troops were distributed along the
line of intrenchments, where they remained all night, in a ·
pelting storm of rain. The enemy, in the mean time, had
landed a force about two miles below the fort, but they made
no demonstration until about nine or ten o'clock the next morn
ing, when they commenced.shelling the fort from their advanee
gunboats, thatw~ cautiously and slowly feeling their way up
the river.

Our troops held the position first taken by them until aboat
four o'clock, P. JL, when the general, fearing a flank movement:
on our left, ordered the men to rail back to • line of intrench
ments near the yet unfinished fort, which line was speedily
completed and all the troops properly distributed before night
set iD. J08t as darkness was drawing near, foor gunboats ap
proached the fort and commenced their bombardment., our
guns from the fort answering gallantly; and after two hoors'
terrific shelling, the gunboats retired, one of them, the East
port, badly disabled. Our 1088 up to this time cODsisted of
only three killed and some three or four wounded.

The next moming, at ten o'clock, the enemy renewed the
attack with gunboats and land forces combined. They had

. also erected a battery on the oppottite side of the river, by
means of which they kept up a terrible croes-fire that swept
the whole area of ground occupied by our meo. The tiring
continued until about four o'clock in the evening, when GeD.

• Ohurohill, seeing his defences exposed to a raking fire and
storming parties closing upon his rear, 8urrendered, Gao.
:M:cOlernand taking the whole force, making more thaD three
thousand men prisoners. Our loss in killed and wounded w.
not two hundred men.

The results of this success of the Yankeea were many thou
sand prisoners of war, and a fortified point guarding the navi
gation of the Arkansas river, and shuttiog out its COlJlmerce

from the Mississippi. But the prospect which they indulged
of ascending without interruption to Little Rock and taking
full pOl8ession of the Arkansu capital, was rather prematllre.

There is nothing yet important to record o~ the operati0D8
t)f the immeose fteeta of the enemy collected. OD our C088t ia
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the winter of 186~. The armadas were as yet silent. For
months a large fleet of the enemy had been at the mouth of
Oharleston harbor, or picketed off the coast.

On the 30th of JaDuary the Confederate rams in the harbor
of Charleston, under command of Capt. Ingraham, had made a
lilly towards the enemy's fteet. The'luccess of this sally was
~tly exaggerated by the Confederates, and a claim made
that the bloCkade had been raised, which pretension was after
wards abandoned. The fact was, that ODe of the Yankee vee
eels-the Mercedita-waa seriously inj ured," and another-the
Keyatone State-got a shot through ber Hteam...drum, causing
the death of twenty-one persons. The Mercedita was saved by
the treachery of the Yankeea, who represented the ship to be
in a sinking condition, thus deceiving the Confederates ~ to
the extent of the damage they had inflicted. She steamed
down to Port Royal, after our rams had left her, uDder the sup
position that she W88 sinking in shoal water. Her commander
hid called ont, " We are in a sinking condition," and the reply
of Oapt. Ingraham was that she could only sink 88 far .. her
rails, and we could not take her crew aboard. A mean and
cowardly falsehood saved the vessel, but in Yaokee .timation
the triumphs of luch villany were quite equal to the congratu
lations of 8 victory.

Our victory at Galv~ton, of which we have given some ..
accouot, was the precursor of other captures of the enemy's
'Yesee18, which were important acceuions to onr little navy.
That arm of service, in which we were so deficient, and had
mown luch aptitude for self-destruction, was not entirely pow
erless; for we Dot only had rams for harbor defences and three
fteet privateers at sea, but onr power OD the water was enlarged
even beyond our expectations, 88 we shall see, by captures
from the enemy.

The Yankee gunboat Queen of the West, having 8ucceeded
in running onr batteries at Vicksburg, had for some weeks
been committing ravages, penetrating the country of the Red
ri:Yer. On the 14th of February she 'encountered in this river
and captured a small Confederate steamer, the Era. The crew
and p888engers of the Era were taken prisoners, and all were
guarded on board the Era by a band of soldiers, save Mr.
George Wood, the' pilot, "ho WB8 ordered aboard the Queen. '
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of the Weat, and, with tbTe8ta, directed to her pilot-wheel to
888ist her pilot in directing her onward to the capture of our
fort on the river. On they glided, but not distrustful, and
much elated at their 8UCceu, till they came in~ of our
battery at five P. JI., when the vessel commenced firing, still
advancing. She had come within a quarter of a mile of oar
battery and on the opposite shore in foll range for ODr gons,
when the gallant Wood, who directed her ·wheel, had blr
rounded, ran her aground, breaking her rudder and thul crip
pling her and turning her broadside to give our gUDS a fair
chance. This gallant man, in the confusion, made good his
escape. Thus crippled and disabled by the hand tltat drove
her on to he~ destiny, she lay like a wounded falcon, at the
mercy of her adversanes.

The night was dark and stormy, the heavens overhung with
clouds, which now and then pealed forth their muttering than
der, and drenohed the earth with rain. Thus in the rain-storm
this crippled Queen lay beaten by the tempest. She waa well
barricaded with cotton bales. On seeing all hope of BUoeeI8

gone, the commanding officer, 001. Ellett, mad, his escape,
with nearly all his crew, by getting OD cotton bales and lIoat
ing down the river. She raised the white signal, as the storm
abated, 88 it was seen by the light of a burning warehouse, bat
it was Dot answered till next morning. Thirteen of the crew
remained in silence till daylight, then her white banner " ..
still daat, and then, and not till then, our soldiers crOBSed the
river and took possession of her.

The fog which had enabled the Queen of the West to get by
Vicksburg had a180 availed for the paesage of another gnnboat,
the Indianola. This vessel had also continued for weeks to go
at large, preying on the boats that were transporting our sup
plies, and harassing our forces in every way. Seeing the great
injury and havoc that she might do, a council was held, and
the capture of the Indianola at every sacrifice was determined
upon.

Accordingly an expedition was fitted ont, con8isting of two
gunboats-the Queen of the West and the Webb-and two
steamers-the Era and Dr. Batey. The expedition was com
loanded by Major Walker, with Captain Hutton 88 executive
oftlcer of the fteet. All being ready, the expedition ,tarted. .

•
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oat from the mouth of the Red river in pursuit of the Indian
ola. Coming tlp the Mississippi to Grand Golf, it was learned
that the Indianola was not far off, and a halt was ordered that
all the vessels might come up. All being in line, the expedi
tion put· up the river, and on the 24th of February came upon
the Indianola, overhauling her abont five miles below N 8W

Carthage, and some thirty below Vicksburg. It was about
nine o'clock at .night. The enemy had received no information
of the movement, and was not aware of onr approach until we
were within a half mile of her. Seeing the rapid approach of
the vessels, the Indianola at once knew that it was an attempt
fA) capture her, and she immediately rounded her broadside to,
lashing a coal barge alongside her to parry the blowl that
might be made to ron in and sink her. On the vessels nearing,
fire was opened, and a most terrific and desperate engagement
ensued, lasting over an hour. Potting on all her steam, the
Queen of the West made a blow at the Indianola, cleaving the
barge in two and striking her with snch tremendous force tbat
dle Indianola's machinery wu badly inj nred~ Here the action
on both sides became desperate. The blow of the Queen of
tOe West was quickly followed up by the Webb with a terrific
" butt" at full speed.. This finished the work. The Indianola
W88 discovered to be in a sinking condition, and was put for
the shore on the Louisiana side. Seeing this, the Dr. Batey
was ordered to board her. On bearing alongside her, the In
dianola surrendered, and all her officers and crew-number
ing in all about one hundred and twenty men-were made
prisoners.

These additions to our naval structures on the Miuissippi
were important. We DOW possessed some power in the inte
rior waters of the Confederacy; to our harbor defences we had
already added some rams; and our deficiency in a navy was
Dot a laughing-stock to the North as 16ng as our few privateers
were able to cruise in the Atlantic, and carry dismay to the
exposed commerce of the Gulf.

The few ships the North possessed that were the equals in
point of speed of the Confederate privateeri, the Alabama and
Florida, were, with a single exception, purchased vessels, built
for the merchant service, and exceedingly liable to be disabled
in their machinery on account of its beitlg near~y all above the.
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water-line. Taking, &8 samples ~f veB8els of this cl888, the
Vanderbilt, Connecticut, and Rhode Island, the North ]lad
three ships which, for the purpose they were intended, were
without superiors; but the chances were that, if coming under
the fire of the Alabama or Florida, they wotlld be, by aeweil-

. directed shot or shell at close quartan, crippled and become an
easy prize.

The exploits of our cruisers were. sufficient to show the value
and efficiency of the weapon of privateering, and to excite
many regrets that our means in this department of warfare
were so limited. One national steamer alone-the Alabama
oommanded by officers and manned by a crew who were de
barred by the. closure of neutral ports from the opportunity
of causing captured vessels to be condemned in their favor 8&

prizes, had suffioed to double the rates of marine insurance in
Yankee ports, and CODsigned to forced inaction numbers of
Yankee vessels, in addition to the direct damage inflicted by
captures at sea. The Northern papers paid a high tribute to
the activity and daring of our few privateers in the statement
that, during one month of winter, British steamers had carried
from San Francisco to Europe six and a q11arter millions of
gold, whilst during the same time from- the same port there
had arrived in New York only two hundred and fifty thou
sand dollars of the precious metal. In view of snch results,
it would be difficult to over-estimate the effects, if we had
had a hundred of private armed vessels, and especially it we
could have secured from nentral Europe the means of dis
posing of such prizes as we might make of the commerce of
the enemy:
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• CHAPTER IX.

All u.t.raordiDary Lull in the War.-An A1ralr with the Enemy OD tbe Bllot
wuer.-Raida iD the WeaL-Van Dom'. Capturea.-Tn MllD"IN8 0 .. eo......
Cbander of thift Body.-Ita Dalo.. and 8ervillty.-Hr. Foote and the Cabinet-
Two Popular Them. of Couldenoe.-Party Contention in the Nort.b.-8uooeuee ot
&he Democn.ta there.-Analy"ia of the Party Polities of the North.-The IDte....' of
New England in the War.-How the War a1t'ected the Nortbw.tern PonioDa of the
'United 8tatee.-Mr. Foote's Resolutions J'Mpeeting the Northwe8tern Statu.-Bow
~e1.ere received by the Sontbeni Pablic.-New War X_01'88.' Wuhlngton.
Lioeoln a Dictator.-Prospeet of Foftlign Interrerenoe.-ActioD of the Bmperor N.
poleon.-Suil'ering ot the ~orking Cia.. in England.-The Delaatona of an .rl,
Peace.-The Tub before CongreM.-Proatrate Condition of tbe Confederate Fi
IWlceL-Preaiden' Dayi.'. Blonder.-The Errora of our Fin.nelal 8yetem.-The
Wealth of the Sooth.-The ImpreMment lAw of Congreu.-8caroity of 8uppliee.
Inftated Prieu.-Speculation and Extortion in the Contedency.-Three Remark.
aboat these.-The Verdict of Biatory.

THE battle of Murfreesboro' was followed by an extraordi
nary loll of the movements of the war. For months the great
armies in Te~nessee and Virginia were to stand agaze of each
other. The events of this period are slight, and easily re
counted.

While the lines of the Rappahannock remained undisturbed,
our forces on the Blackwater had an engagement of outposts
on the 31st of January, which was unduly magnified into a
battle. The success of the affair was not wholly unimportant,
as a 1088 of some hundreds was inllicted upon the enemy before
our forces fell back to Carrsville, which they were compelled
to do "in the race of superior numbers. .

In Tennessee there was a senes of exploits of our cavalry,
the details of which it is impossible now to reconnt. ~ most
remarkable of these successes was probably that of Van Dom,
who, on the 1st day of March, at l'hompson's station, between
Columbia and Franklin, captured five regiments of the enemy'.
infantry, cODlprising twenty-two hundred officers and men.

TIm lIBBTING 01' OONGRB88.

The reader will be. interested in turning from the unim
portant military events of this period to notice the reassem

11
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bling of tIle Confederate Congress., and its proceedings in the
early montl18 of 1863. It is not to be disguised that this body
fell below the spirit and virtue of the people, and' was remark
able for its destitution of talents and ability. Not a single
speech that· bas yet been made in it will live. It is trut that
the regular Oongress, elected by the people, was an improve
ment upon the ignorant and unsavory body known 88 the Pro
visional Congress, which was the creature of conventions, and
which was disgraced in the character of some of its members;
among whom. were conspicuous corrupt and senile politician.
from Virginia, who had done all they could to sacrifice and
degrade their State, who had" toadied" in society, 88 well ..
in politics, to notabilities of New England, and who had taken
a prominent part in emasculating, and, in fact, annulling the
Seqnestration Law, in order to save the property of relatives
who had sided.with the North against the land that had borne

. them and honored their fathers.
But the regular Congress, although it had no taint of dis

loyalty or Yankee toadyism in it, was a weak body. It had
made no mark in the history of the government; it was desti
tnte of originality; its measures were, generally, those which
were recommended by the Executive, or suggested by the news
papers; it had produced no great financial measnre; it made
not one stroke of statesmanship; it nttered not a single fiery
appeal to the popular heart, such as is customary in revolu
tions. It afforded, perhaps, a proof of the frequent 888ertion
that onr democratic system did not produce great men. The
most or the little ability it had was occupied with servility to
the Executive and demagogical displays.

It is difficult, indeed, for a legislative body to preserve its
independence, and to resist the tendency of the Executive to
absorb power ill time of war, and this fact was well illustrated
by the Conlederate Congress. One of the greatest political
scholars of America, Mr. Madison, noticed this danger in the
political constitution of the country. He said :-" War is in
fact the troe nurse of Executive aggrandizement. In war a
physical force i8 to be created, and it is the Executive will
which is to direct it. In war the public treasures are to be
unlocked, and it is the Ex~utive hand which is to dispense
them. In war the honors Aod emoluments of office are to be

•
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multiplied, and it is the Ezeeutive patronage under which they
are to be enjoyed. It is in war, finally, that laurels are to be
gathered, and it is the Executive brow they are to encircle."

Thve was but little opposition in Congress to President
Davis; but there was some which took a direction to his cabi
Det, and this opposition was represented by Mr. Foote of Ten
nessee-a man of acknowledged ability and many virtues of
character, who had re-entered upon the political stage after a
poblic life, which, however it lacked in the ch'eap merit of
partisan consistency, had been adorned by displays of wonder
ful intellect and great political genius. Mr. Foote was not a
man to be deterred from speaking the truth; his quickness to
resentment and his chivalry, which, though somewhat Quixotic,
was founded in the most noble and delicate sense of honor,
made those who would have bullied or silenced ". weaker per
son stand in awe of him. A man of such temper was not .
likely to stint words in 888ailing an opponent; and his sharp
declamations in Congress, bis searching comments, and his
great powers of aarcasm, used npon such men as Mallory,
Benjamin, and Northrop, were the only relief of the dulness of
the Congress, and the only historical featnres of its debates.

Mr. Foote was of A temperament that easily indulged the
prospects of peace whioh 80 generally existed when Congress
resumed its session in the opening of the new year. At an
early period of the session resolutions were introduced by him
inviting the Northwestern States to abstention from the war,
and expressing 8 lively and friendly confidence in the negotia
tion which the Emperor of the French had just undertaken
for a qualified mediation in the war in America. or these two
popular themes of confidence some explanation is due.

Since the commencement of the war, there had been some
lew people in the North who had opposed its prosecution, and
many more who were averse to its voHey and measures. The
removal of McClellan added a bitter feud to aninlosities al
ready existing, and the enunciation at Washington of tlte
policy of emancipation contributed to the party divisions in
the North. The result of the N orthem elections in the fall of
18fi2 was apparently an emphatic and impressive popular ver
dict against the Abolition party, which bad ruled the govem
IDent at Washiogton. In the face of a majority of 107,000

•
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against them in 1860, the DemoeratB had oartied the Stale ef
New York. The metropolis of New York wu camed bI a
Democratic majority of 81,000-a change of 48,000 votea ill
twelve mouths. Within the great States of New Jeney, New
York, PeuDsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, the results of
the popular elections were a more or less emphatic avowal of ·
opposition to the schemes of those who were using the power of
the govemment· to advance and f88ten upon the coontry their
political vagaries, regardless of right and written CODStitUtiODI.

These six States contained a majority of the free State popala
tion. They for:nished the majority of the troops in the field
against us. They had two-thirds of the wealth of the Nortlt.
It was clear that the Washington government Deeded men
and money to carryon the war, and to have a united North
the Democratic States must furnish more than half of either.

Under these circnmstanOfJ8, it is Dot surprising that the
· people of the South should have convinced themselves that an

irnportant reaction was taking place in public sentiment in the
North, and that it naturally tended to a negotiation for peace.
Bot in one-half of this opinion they were mistaken. There
was a reaction in the North; but it had scarcely any thing
more than a partisan significance. It was a struggle between
those in power and those out of power; the issues of which
were feigned and exaggerated; in which mach that W88 said
against the war was not really meant; and at the close of
which the passions it bad excited 8uddenly evaporated. llr.
Van Buren, who, in the Democratic campaign in New York,
had made speeches quite warm enough for Southem latitudes,
was after the elections an advocate of the war and a mocker
of "the rebellion." Many more followed. the distinguished
lead of the demagogue in raising a clamor about the admin
istration merely for party purposes, and having eerved those
purposes, in returning to the advocacy of a war, in which, by
giving false encouragement to the Nort}), and holding out
.hopes of "reconstruction," they were enemies more fatal to
the South than the blind and revengeful radicals who sought
her destruction.

It is probable that the movements in the Northwestern
States against the adlDiniBtration were better founded in prin
ciple than those that had taken place in other parts of ~e..
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North, and that they denoted a sincere .version to the war.
The opposition of Mr. Vallandigham, who assumed to repre
sent this sentiment of the Northwest in Congress, was appa
rently superior to the demagogical clamor of such men &8

. Van Buren and Seymour of New York. The sentiment was
nndonbtedly .sin~re, whatever the merits or demerits of its
officious repre&entative.*

The pecuniary interest of New England ill the war was
plain enougb. The.demand. for the-products of her industry
lor objecta of this war was greater than at any .former period.
in the history of this continent. Her workshops were in full
blast. Ships and locomotives were to be bu..il~ the weapolls of
war were to be created, and the ironmongere of N,ew England
found a vast and profitable employment in answeling these
demand.. The spinners and weavers and blanket-makers and
artisans were kept busy at their avocations, and everywhere in
these avari9ious districts of the North arose the hum of profit- .
able industry.

But while New England rioted in the gains of the war, it
was stark ruin to the agricultural States of the Northwest.

• There i.e unavoidable reason for doubting the virtue of Mr. Vallandlgham.
It is dlfBeult to discover the motives of the Yankee. The people ofthe South
Dye reuon to know. from formeJl politieal U80Ciatlon with~ faithl.- nee,
how indirect are their counes aDd how~ their zeal. What appears to be
the inepiration of virtue, may be the deep design of a selfish ambition; Bingu
Jarlty of opinion may prove nothing but an itch for a cheap reputation; and
an estraordinary display of one's Bell before the pubUe may, at. best, be but
die lDgenio1l8 triek of a charlatan.

WheD Mr. Vallandlgbam wu exiled for obstruct1Dg enlistments in the
North, he bad an opportunity, in his travels in the Q>nfederacy, of learning the
IeIltiments of the people, and of these he gave the foDowing report in an ad
dre18 to the people of Ohio:

., TranlUDg a thoUBalld mDee and more through nearly OD~haJf of the Con
ledtnt.e Statal, and .sojourning for .. time at widely di1rerent points, I met not
ODe man, woman, or child, who were not resolved to perish rather than yield
to the pre88UJ'9 of arms, even in the most desperate extremity. •

NeitlUr,~. kt fIN adtl, did I mMJI (1ft, MUI, tI1W
.". AU OfJ'Inilm Of'~. poliAetJI or pmau, vilw did no' d~ Ail ftJlUII..
IIUI, tD1&M OM fDa., Mall AaN C«IJJed and infNJding t.trmiu be ttJUAdraum, to con
ridttr tlntI tIUeuII eM question o/reumoll,. And who sba1l doubt the issue of

t.he argument "
A.man who can be guilty of such a deliberate falsehood, 8Dd ODe evidently

p1aJmed to CBtch votes for hi. political hobby, C&D certainly make DO preten.
Iioa to heIoism, aDd may even have his claims to honest.y justly doubted.

•
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The people there were growiR~poorer every day in the midst
of plenty. The great Southern market which their resources
supplied had been closed. and there was no new demand for
their agricultural products. The com, wheat, and bacon of
Indiana and Dlinois were scarcely worth the ·cost of transporta
tion to the Atlantic coast. The railroads connecting the West
with the seaboard were principally in the hands of the Eastern
capitalists, and the rates of freight were 80 enormous, that the
surplu8 agricultural product of the Northwestern farmers was
in many instances left to rot on their lands, or be used 88 fuel.

This violent contrast between New England and the West,
in the effects OD eaeh of the \\?sr, was de~eloped in a formida
ble opposition of opinion.. Indicatiolls of this opposition had
already been given in the press of St. Louis and Chicago.
The jealousy of the ~oriculturalStates of the North was being
inflamed by the unequal profits of the war and the selfish
policy of the Abolitionists; and the opinion plainly grew in
~ press and public discU88ion that the West had not a 8in~le

interest in the war beyond securing the free navigation of the
Mississippi. •

How far statesmanship in the South might have profited by
this disaffection in the Northwestern States is left a matter of
conjecture and controversy. The efforts made in the Confed
erate Congress by Mr. Foote in this dh-ection, tendering to
these States a complete assurance of the free navigation of the
Mississippi, and proposing an alliance with the Confederacy,
witbout political complications, met with feeble encourage
ment in that body, a dQubtful response from the army, and
divided comments of the press. Whatever may have been the
merits of Mr. Foote's proposition, it admitted of no delay.
While our government treated it with hesitation, the authori
ties at Washington were making anxious and immense prepar
ations to overcome the disaffection of the people and to carry
on the war; and the means to do this were supplied by an act
suspending the Aaoeas coryUIJ, and Inaking Lincoln absolute
dictator; by new measures of finance, and by a conscription
law which called into the field three Dlillion of men.

The prospect of a termination of the ,var by any actio~ of
foreign governments, was more distant than that afforded by
party elections and movements in t.he North. This action was
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limited to the French Emperor alone; it had not progre88ed
further at this time than an invitation to England and RUllia,
made in November, 1862, to unite in proposing an armistice to
the Washington government, which should merely give an op
portunity for diseuBSion, without affecting in any way the pre&
ent military interests and positioDs of the belligerents. :Mild
as the French proposition was, it was rejected by RnBBi. and
England. mrd Russell replied for his government that the
time waa not ripe for soch mediation as was proposed, and that
it would be better to watch carefully the progress of opinion in
America, and wait for some change in which the three Conrta
could offer their friendly cOllDsel with a .prospect of 8UCCe&l.
The Bl-itish .. statesman had nothing to plead for the mass of
soifering humanity in his own land, which the war he was im
plored to stop or to ameliorate had occasioned; for humanity
was easily outweighed by political reasons, which are as often
worked out through the blood and tears of its own people u
through the misfortunes of others.* •

• In a letter of Mr. Cobden, published during the .lywinter in aD EngIlah
joonW. he declare8 that. in travelling from M&DChester to B1ackbura, oyer a
C01lDtry eovered with SDOW, he found hundred8 of wlUlt.ed victims of cold uad
want. He .y8: II ffitherto the disve.ed population have felt little moJ'e thaD
the want of food. Now and from henceforth blankets, fuel, and clot1ting aN

• e.ential to ~tb .. bread aDd 101IP." Be argues that it ill usel.. to aye
peoplefrom dying by hunger, only that they may perish b1 fever, or b1 the
exha118tion eouequent OD cold and buRd1leien~food.

The early advent of winter enhanced the misery of the llI1FerlDg. In DWly
distriet8 there WU DO fuel, 110 meane of warmth except the ICaDty allowaD08
of coals dhltributed in some placee by the Relief Committees. EveJ1Wh.ere
the people had too Utile to eat, and that little w.. not IUSlcleDtly Dutritioa. ;
everywhere they su1fered from cold yet more cruelly than from lumger; _d
DOWhere wu there a fODd suftlcient to provide for their neee.itiee.

The h1llD&D8 shuddered with horror u they read the frightful &CCODDta 01
the ....ring of the poor pubUahed day after day in the London nm.. .A.
Jetter from StDc*.port de8cribed the people there .. II BderlDg all the honors
of a protnded famine." The -.me writer 8&Y8: "ODe poor man upon whom
I called &hi8 moming. having stripped the walla of every li~e ol'JWllent to
p1llCbase bread for hia wife and three BUle chlldren, took the fender and IOld
it for a .billiJag." The euee of distreM reported ba the newapaper8 merely
reprMeDted the average condition of the UD~plo1ed. An aged couple, we are
told, bad laved thirty-8ix pounds; thiB is gone, thelr tarniture iB pawned, the
h.band is in the infirmary, and the old"woman living on a charitable dole of
Jaa1f a CIOWIl per weet, with 1OJD8 soup and bread. In another cue Ive per..
..... aDlODg them .. alck WOJDaD, are nnng OD I8ven 1billlDp. week. Oae
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But while the prospect of an early peace dissolved 'before
the eyes of Congress, a subject of <instant and practical impor
tance was 80rely pre88ing upou its attention. The vast volume
of Treasury notes i88ued by the government had occasioned a
rapid depreciation of our currency, inflated prices, and p~
duced serious financial difficulties. So crode aud short-sighted
had been our notions of public finance, that at the meeting of
Congress in August, 1862, we find President Davis reoo.
mending to it that the public creditors should not be paid in
bonds, but that unlimited issues of currency should be made.
He then said in his written message to Congrees: "The legi&
lation of the last session provided for the purchase of suppliee
with the bonds of the government, but the preference of the
people for Treasury notes has been 80 marked, that legislation
is recommended to authorize an increase in the i88ue of Treas
ury notes, which the public service seems to require. No
grave inconvenience need be apprehended from this increased
issne, as the provision of law by which these notes are- con
vertible into eight per cent. bonds, forms an efficient and per-

lamIly at aix-eollsidered to be putieularly well~V8 IlmlI1 ebUlI"" all
allowuee of 00018 IUld lIOID.e IlDap Uld br* from their fiJrmer employer. AD
o&ber. ilmily of l'ix or IIIlven had lived for 'welv. mOIlth.B OIlU 1IhiJ..liDp.
week.

The Univend'y of Oxford had IIUbecrlbed about £4000 towards the re1lelof
the lu1furingpeople, A meeting wall held to promo&e further aetiOll, a' whJcil
the follOWing facUI were IItatied by 'he Hon. E. 1.. B1anley at Ballol College:

" They received from America before the blockade fivHinhl of their ecKt.oD;
five daYB of the week they worked on what came from America; only ODe day
011 what came from other countrieB. That supply wu now pradl.eally a' all

end. The few ehlpe that ran the blockade made 110 noticeable <li1I8reDee, aad
even If other countriee should double theirproduotiOD, we IhoaJd be mly~
piled with material for one-third of our 1l8ual work. The eountry, then, wu
loIing ""'o-thirds of the industry engaged in UrlB trade, Uld ""'o-thirdII of tho
oapital were making DO return, And thiB trade was IIUeh a main part of tile
induetry of the nation, that wha& aftOOted it mUlt atft!et all. A Par1lameDtary
return pve the penIlBllI actuallyeDg1lgecl in 'he mills at nearGOO,OOO. Ihhey
reckoBed ~eir families, the tradllJ'll who lIupplied them, the mlllere, machlniatlt,.
buildllJ'll, and lIhipping intereet engaged in 81lpplying cotton, they would pro~
b1y not "rBtate the number of dependents on cotton only at 8,000,000. Th_

pl now deprived of fully two-thlrds of their lubldatence."
llch ill picture at the .. CoUon Famine" ill England. The mll8i remuk-

ire lanoe in oonnection with it WlI8 the profoUlld iIld11ftlrenoe of the
l' 'eRY to the di.nreIJB of near a mlllion of thoIIe for wboee In. ad
th 1 were l'eBpOIIIlble.
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Manent safeguard against any serious depreciation of the
currency.

The consequences of this ignorant and wild financial policy
were, that, by the next meeting of Congress, the volume of
currency was at least four times what were the wants of the
community for a circulating medium; that prices were inflated
more than an equal degree, for want of confidence in the paper
of the government had kindled the fever of speculation; that
the pnblic credit, abosed by culpable ignorance and obstinate
empiricism, had fallen to an ebb that alarmed the country
more than any reverse in the military fortnnes of the war;
and that the governlnent was forced to the doubtful and not
very honorable expedient of attempting to restore its currency
by a system of demonetizing its own issues.

The redundancy of the currency was the chief cause of its
depreciation. The amount of Dloney in circulation in the
<Sooth, in time of peace, was 180,000,000. In January, 1868,
it was 1300,000,000. In September, 1861, Confederate notes
were about equal to specie; befoloe December, specie was at
20 per cent. premium; before .April, 1862, it was at 50 per
cent.; before la8t September, at 100; before December, at
225; before February, at 280; and in the spring of 1863, at the
frightful premium of 400 per cent., while bank bills were worth
190 cents on the dollar.

Since the foundation of the Confederate government, its
finances bad been gro8sly mismanaged. The Treasury note
was a naked promise to pay; there was no fund pledged for
its redemption; and the prospect of the rigid liquidation of the
enonnoos debt that this class of paper represented six months
after the restoration of peace, depended solely on the specula
tive prospect of a foreign loan to the amount of many hun
dred millions of dollars. At the commencement of the waf

. the South had the elements for the strncturc of one of the
most successful and elastic echemes of finance that the world
had seeD. The planters were anxious to effect the sales of
their cotton and tobacco to the Confederate States; these would
have supplied the government with a basis of credit which
would have been extended as the prices of these staples
advanced, and therefore kept progress with the war; but this
scheme was opposed by the Secretary of the Treasury, Mr.
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llemminger, and defeated by hial inftucnce. He was unfortu
Dately SDstained by an Executive IfOSSly.incompetent on 8ub
jects of finance ; which W88 ignorant of the principle of political
economyt that there are no royal ways of making money
out of nothing, that governments most raise money in the
legitimate way of taxation, loans, &c.; which relied upon the
manufacture of a revenue out of naked paper obligatioD8; aDd
which actually went to the foolish extremity of recommeuding
tllal the creditors of the government shoDld take their payment
in cUJTency rather tban in the public stocks. It appears,
indeed, that our government was ignorant of the most primitive
truths of finance, and that it had not read in history or in
reason the lesson of thefatal connection bettD88fl, w/nvmcy and
nmenue.

It is true that BOme appreciation of this lesson was at last
shown by <Jongress in its new tax-bill; for the theory of that
bill was, by an enormous weight of taxation, to pay, at least
·measurably, tlte expenses of the war as it progressed, al\d to
risk no further connection between the two distinct financial
concerns of revenue and currency. But on the other hand, its
IIsteDl of forcing the funding of treasury noteJ by arbitrary
reductions of interest, betrayed tbe ignorance of Congress; left
incomplete imd embarrassed a system of finance which Inight
have otherwise been carried to a point of extraordinary suc
cess; and aimed a direct blow at the integrity of the public
credit.

It was easy to see that slight differences in rates of interest
would afford but feeble inducements for the conversion of the
treasury note into the bond, when money was easily doubled
or quadrupled in the active comm~rcial speculations peculiar

• to the condition of the South in the war, onless the bond could
be readily used as a medium of exchanges; and in that event
there would only be a change in the fonn of the paper, the
volume of the currency would be undiminished, and its depre
ciation therefore remain the same. But.while the analJsis of
this system of funding shows it to be a transparent juggle, it

. was by no means certain that it did not contain the germ of
.• many p08itive evils. The right of a government to make are

bitrary changes ill any of the terms of its obligations which
affect their value, is questionable, and the commercial honor

•
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of such an expedient is more than doubtful. While it intro
duced the shadow of repudiation only to weak and suspicious
minds, it is yet to be regre~ted that even whisperS on that Bub- .
ject were ev~ heard in the South. But 88 far as our foreign
credit was conctu-ned, there is no doubt that the empirical action
of Congress, which involved, even to the smallest extent, the in
tegrity of onr obligations, was of serious prejudice. It might
indeed have been logically and certainly expected that the gen
eral confidence in Europe in the military fortunes of the Con
federacy would have been productive of unlimited credit to us
abroad, had the faith of Europe in the management of our

• fioances equalled that in the success of our arms.*
On the subject of the financial management of the new Con

federacy, one general reflection at least admits of no doubt.
The attentive reader will recognize as the most remarkable cir
cumstance of this ,,"ar, that within two years the public finances
of the Confederacy should have been brought to the brink of
ruin. The sympathy of the people with the revolution was
unbounded. The disposition of all classes towards the govern
ment was one of extreme generosity. The property of the
States of the Confederacy was greater -per capita than that of
any community on the globe. No country in the world had
export values comparable in Inagnitude to those of the SOl1th,
and the exports of all other countries were produced at a cost
in labor four tilnes that of ours. In Buch circumstances it is
highly improbable that tho government of the Confederacy

• It is true that a I1l18ll foreign 101m lias been negotiated in Europe; but if;
...0rd8 no test of our credit in present ciJ'cumBtancee, 68 it was made on a pledp
of cotfioD.. It shows, however, what might have been done, if the cotton had
been purchased by the govemment and mobilized, for the whole crop might
have been secured in 1861 at seven cents a pound. But aplnst this acbeme
the govemment had set ita face 88 flint, and when it did become distrustful of
Ita former conclusion, it had only the Derve to make & very limited experiment
in t.he appHeation of this staple to support a credit almost hopeI.-l,. abused by
~per iEleI.

It W88 eBtimated that there remained in the States of the Confederacy at this
time 8,tJOO,OOO bales of cotton, which could be exported in the event of the pone
being opened to trade. This estimate is made after deducting from the crope _
of 1861 and 1862 the quantity of cotton which had run the blockade, the amount
deetroyed to prevent capture by the Yankees, and the quantity uaed for home
consumption, which, since the commencement of the war, had enormo118ly in
ereued, being DOW fully 300,000 bales per annum.
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could, within two years, have wrecked its credit with ita own
people, unless by the most ignorant trifting with great qnes
tions and the childish management of ita treasury-.

At an early period of the war it had been our boast that we
had spent only fifteen millions, while the Yankees had spent
ten or fifteen times that amount. Bot we find that the debt of
the general government of the Confederate States in January
last was '556,000,000, with the prospect, at the current rate
of expenditure, that it would reach nine hundred millions by
the close of the fiscal year on the first of J nIy; and it is curi..
OU8 to observe what miscalculations were made of public debt
both in the North and in the South. The newspapers of the
two nations :flourished the estimates of their debt in enume
rations only of the obligations of the general government of
each, and made complacent comparisons of these Bums with
the debts of European governments. But according to the
estimates of Europe, and the calculations of plain reason, the
true volume of the debt of each of these nations was repre
sented not only by what was owed by the Richmond and
Washington governments, but by the aggregate amount of the
indebtedness of the several States composing each confedera
tion. Here could be the only trne and j uet measure of the
national debt of either the South or the North, in comparison
with the debts of other governments, to which the system of
t.he division of powers between a central authority and States
was unknown. The debt of each lnenlber of the Southern·
Confederacy, 88 well as that of a central authority, was 8 bor
den on the nation, for the problem of its payment was at last
to resolve itself into a tax upon the people. It is only by a
calculation of these aggregates that just comparisons could be
made between our financial condition and that of the North or
European nations; and although such comparisons on onr side

. were to tile disadvantage of our enemies, yet they exhibited
facts which were unpleasant enough to ourselves.

The law of impressment enacted by Congress affords the
evidence of the scarcity of supplies in the South. The ques.
tion of food with that of finance divided the attention of the
government. 'l.lle grain-growing and provision-raising conn
try, which stretches froln the Potomac at Harper's Ferry to
Memphis on the Tennessee, was now exhausted of it~ p~vi..
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mon&. Much of the productive portions of North Carolina
and the Gulf States had been also exhausted. The great and
true source of meat supply, t~e State of Kentucky, which
contained more hogs and cattle, two or three to one, than were
left in all the South besides, had fallen into the undivided pO&
eession of the Yankees. The general scarcity of all sorts of
supplies was attested by the high prices of every thing eatable.
The advance in prices induced by the scarcity of supplies, was
still further enormously enhanced by the greedy commercial
specl1lation which distressed the South, and threw a shadow of
dishonor npon the moral aspects of our struggle.

It is a subject of extraordinary remark, that the struggle
for our independence should have been attended by the ignoble
circnmstances of a commercial speculation in the South unpar
alleled in its heartlessness and selfish greed. War invariably
excites .avarice and speculation; it is the active promoter of
rapid fortuneB and corrupt commercial practices. But it is a
Inatter of surprise that more than an ordinary share of this
bad, avaricious spirit should have been developed in the South
during a war which involved the national existence, which pre
sented BO many contrasts of heroic self-sacrifice, and which
was adomed with exhibitions of moral courage and devotion
such as the world had seldom seen.

But of this social and moral contradiction in oar war for
independence, some explanation may be offered. It may, in
lOme measure, be found in three facts: first, that a distrust of
the national currency prevailed in the country; secondly, that
the initiative (for it is the first steps in speculation which are
more responsible) was made by Jews and foreign adventurers
who everywhere infested the Confederacy; aod .thirdly, that
the fever of gain was greatly inflamed by the corruptions of
the government, the abuse of its pecuniary patronage, and a
system of secret contract, in which officials who were dishon
est shared the profits, and those who were incompetent were
easily overreached in the negotiation. The only serious blot"
which defaced onr strnggle for independence was, at least to
some extent, tbe creature of' circnmstances; and that is lost to
the eye of humane and enlightened history in the lustre of
arms and virtues shed on the South in the most sublime trials
or the war.
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CHAPTER X.

Cbander or KiIitlU'y JtYentll of the Spring of 18S8.-Bepolee of the Enemy at. P'o~
1Ie.A.I1iA&er.-T•• SWi. 01' VIQDIIge.-Tbe Yuoo P... EJ:peditioo.-eonfederat.e
80_ at. Fort Pemberton.-The Enemy's Cana1A, or" Cot-ol!i."-Their ·Fallore.
Bo.u..oJmJrr cw Po., HIl1HlOIf.-Deetructioo of "The )(jl.lli~slppi."-A Funeral
Pyre.-Happy Xlf"ecta of our Vietory.-A Beview of the line of inland HOIItilitillll.
Hooker's heRitation 00 the Rappahannoek~TheAMignment of Confederate OOID

mand. Wllt't of the MiNllMippl.-The Aft'air of Kelly's Ford.-Death of Kajor PeI
ham.-N.n·AL AnolIK Olr Ca.uI.anoIf.-Deetru~onof" The Keokuk. "-8eenery of
the Bombardment..-Extent of the Confederate So_.-X....otll in Tellll_ ead
Kentucky.-PegTaUI's Revene.-The Situation of HOIItilitiClll at. tbeoloee of April, Il1U.

ALTHOUGH but little is to be found of a decisive character in
the military events of the Spring of 1862, there was yet a series
of interesting occurrences which went far to prove the ineffi
ciencyof the most boasted naval structures of the enemy, and
the progress we had made in defensive works on the lines of .
our harool'9 and the banks of our riverB.

The firBt of these may be mentioned as the repulse oC the
enemy at Fort McAllister on the 3d of March. This Cort is on
the outer line of the defences of Savannah. Oft' the Georgia
coast, and eighteen miles to the soothward of the Savannah
river, is 088&baw sound. Into this sound flows the Ogecbee
river, a stream navigable some distance up-some thirty miles
-to vessels of a larger cl&88. On the Ogechee river, four
miles above the sound, is situate Fort McAllister. The fort
stands on the mainland, directly on the river bank, and com
mands the river for a mile and a half or two milea.

The attack of the enemy on this fort was made with three
iron-clads and two mortar-boats. The result of a whole day's
bombardment was, that one gun was dismounted, but the Cort
remained uninjured, and no 1088 of life was snstained on our
side. The iron-clad Montauk was struck with solid shht

nt -on ti I ,and was lifted clear out of the water by
• phI i 11 f lL torpedo under her bow, but the Yankees

thRt h was not seriously injured. Indeed, they de
'lnl' . h II til • \ hole aft'air was nothing more than a.n ezperi
fI lit/III "1'/1(01 to nscertain the power of their new iron-clads
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to resist cannoD-ehot, and that the result of the encounter was
all that they had hoped. If the enemy was pleased with the
result, the Confederates had certainly no reason to dispute his
satisfaction, as long as they had the solid gratification of hav
ing resisted a bOlnbardment of eight hours, without injury to
their works or the loss of a single life.

While the enemy menaced the seaboard, he had found an
o~er theatre for his naval power on the waters of the Missis
sippi river. His operations there were even more importaDt
than those on onr sea lines, for they were an essential part of
the campaign in the West. In fact, Vicksburg was for a long
time the point on which depended the movements in Tennes
see and the resolution of the great crisis in the West.

THB 8IBGB 01' VICKSBURG.

The siege of Vicksburg furnish~s a most remarkable in
stance of the industry and physical peneverance of the Yan
kees. Ever since Decenlber, 1862, they had been busily en
gaged in the attempt to circUIDvent our defences, even to the
extremity of forcing our internal navigation of swampy 1....
goODS and obstructed creeks for a distance of four hundred and
fifty miles.

The enemy's operations in other directions kept him quiet
directly in front of Vicksburg, but his purpose was all the
same-the capture and occupation of the place. The enemy
had three distinct projects for cODlpassing the capture of
Vickabnrg: First, the canal across the "il\thmus opposite the
city; secondly, the project of getting through the Yazoo
Pass; third, the Lake Providence canal project. It had been
all the time the principal aim of the Yankees to get in the
rear or below Vicksburg. Their present plan, and one on
which they were now at work, was to get through the Yazoo
Pass, in the hope of getting in our rear and clltting off onr
sl1pplies. Their idea was to :flank Vicksburg, capture J ack
son, cut off Grenada, and destroy all p08sibility of our ob
taining supplies throughout that rich country, by this one bold
8troke.

The ronte mapped out by the Yankees commences near .
Helena, Arkansas, where the Y&Zoo Pass connects the Mis-
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aia!ippi with the Coldwater river, through MOOD lake. The
distance from the llissi88ippi to the Coldwater, by this p8.88, is
about twenty milee--a very narrow and tortuous channel, only
navigable when the Missi88ippi is quite high and iIB waters
overflow the low lands of this region. The Coldwater river
empties into the Tallahatchi~ and the Tallahatchie into the
Yuoo. The whole distance by this route from the Missi88ippi
to the mouth of the Yazoo, in the neighborhood of Vicks
burg, is some five hundred miles, and over one-half of it, or
to the mouth of the Tallahatchie, it is easily obstructed. The
Yankees met with no obstruction on their ascent of the Talla
hatchie, except the overgrowth and tortnousne88 of the stream
-which prevented the gunboalB, in some instances, from mak
ing more than three and four miles a.day-until reaching the
month of the Tallahatchic, or iIB neighborhood, where they
encouutered the batteries known 88 Fort Pemberton, which
stood as the bamer against the entrance of their fleet into the
YlLZoo river, formed by the confluence of the Tallahatchie and
Yalabusha rivers.

This fort W88 nothing more than an indented line of earth
works, composed of cotton bales aud mud; thrown up on the'
neck of a bend of the Tallahatchie river, where the river W88

only two hundred and fifty yards wide. The site was selected
by Major-gen. Loring as the best position on the Y&Zoo or
Tallahatchie river. .

It W88 here, on the 13th of March, that the Y&ZOO expedi
tion was intercepted and driven back by our batteries, which
achieved a splendid 'victory over the Yankee gunboats. The
Yalabusha river nnites with the Tallahatchie in the bend,
forming the Yazoo, so. that the right flank of our works rest
ed upon the Tallahatchie, and the left upon the Y&Zoo, both,
however, being really the same stream. The left flank waa

pp ite G.. DWood, which is situated on the east side of
the I\ZO. The Tallahatchie, nnder the guns of the fort, was

tructed b an immense raft, behind which the Star of the
e t \v un in the channel. The intervention of the point

the bend masked the whole of our line except the left,
on hi b, oDsequently, the fire of the enemy's boats was

lir t d. The fire was terrific, uninterrupted for four hoors,
r In t n to si teen heavy calibre guns on gunboats, two heavy
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guns on land and one mortar. Yet the line of our batteriea
was maintained. The 1088 of the enemy in this nnsucceufol
atta:ck is Dot known; but his gunboats and batteries were con
stantly bit, and, large quantities of burning cott~D were struck
from them.

The defeat ot the enemy at Fort Pemberton prevented hi.
1Jeet from passing by to the lower Yazoo. But this was not
the only canal project of the Yankees. One at Lake Provi
dence, was intended to afford a passage from the Mi88issippi
to the head-waters of the Red river, by which they might com
mand a vast scope of country and immense resoorces. This
canal, which it was said was to"change the bed of the Missis
sippi and turn its mighty current in the Atchafalaya river on
its way to the Golf of Mexico, was also a failure. The caDal
had been opened, and an enormous extent of country sub
merged and ruined, but it was found that no gunboalB or
transports could ever reach the Mississippi below Vicksburg
by that route. Snags and drift choked up the tortoous
streams formed by the Hood from the cut levees, and even if

-navigation had been possible, the cban~el might have been
rendered impassable in a hondred places by a score of active
guerrillas.

In the mean time, there was every reason to believe that the
Yankees were content to abandon the project of cutting a
ditch through the mainland opposite Vicksburg, by which it
was hoped to force the current of the Miasissippi into an UD

accustomed course, through which to pass their ve88els without
going within range of our batteries.

It was thus that the enemy was apparently brought to the
point of necessity of either attacking our fortifications at Sny
der's Bluff on the Yazoo, or our batteries in front of the city.
These were the only two points left against which he could
operate, and they were the same which he had been trying to
avoid for the last three months. When he first arrived, these
were the only points susceptible of assault, but wishing to
flank them, he had wasted three months' time, lost a number of
gunboats and transports, and many thousands of his troops.
. An attack directly in front of the city plainly threatened

the most serious disaster to the enemy. From a point of the
river above, where high land begins, there is a high and pre

16.
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cipitons blo~ wbich would not'afford any landing-place for the
troops-only about two acres of ground are to be found where
a landing could be effected, and upon this a formidable ba~rl
was ready to r~eive them, and in the rear there were Dumber
less other batteries to protect it. The whole bluff, extending
a distance of two miles, was also frowning with guns, all of
which would bear upon an enemy in the river.

The expedition of the enemy on the Tallahatchie, which
met Buch unexpected and disgraceful defeat from the guns or "
a hastily made fort, is memorable as another of those Yankee
raids which, unable to accomplish milit~ry results, was left to
gratify itself with the plunder of citiz.ens and the cowardly
atrocities of marauders. From the barbarity of the Yankee,
Mi88issippi was a distinguished su~erer as well 88 VirginiL
Two-thirds of' Sherman's army was composed of new troops
from Indiana, Dlinois, and Wisconsin, and they had come
down the Mississippi with the intention of burning and de
stroying every thing they could lay their hands OD. The whole
line of their march was one continued scene of destruction.
Private dwellings were borned, women and children driven out •
of their houses, and eveh the clothes stripped from their backs,
to say nothing of acta committed by the soldiery which might
make the blackest-hearted libertine blush for shame.*

Another attempt of the enemy to force our strongholds on
iDe Mississippi, which we have to relate at this time, waS made

• The follow1Dg is. private coDf.-iOll taken from ~e leiter of.. YUlbe
ofBoer, attached to Sherman's mmmand: ,i I have alwaya blamed UD1aD gea
Ara1s for guarding rebel property, but I now see the DeceBBlty of It. Three weeD
of eaeh uabridled lieenee would ruin oar anny" I tell you ihe truth wh_ I
.1 we &Ie about 88 meaD a mob _ eYer walked the face of the.nh. It ..
perfect.ly frightful. If I lived in thia 00UDU1, I Dever would lay dcnm my &rID8

whUe .. I Ysnkee' remained OD the lOil. I do not blame Southerners for beiDg
eetJeI8icml8te DOW" I could relate maDy thlDgs that would be laughable it they
were not .80 horribly d.i8gracefal. For instance, Imagine two prifttM ID aD.

elepat~. belouging tD lODle ...tth1 Southern nabob, with .. epl8DdJd
sJml of hol'8e8 ridiDg in Btate aloDg the n-.d we are marchlDg over, widl a
negro eoeehman holding the reins in all the Bt11e of aD Engli8h Dob1emaD,
and then two small drummer-boys golDg it at Itt tw&forty pace. In aD e1eguat
bugy, wl~h .. fut hone. and ~e baggy 108ded with a Itrange medleyof00.-.
hold fanalture and kitchen uteulla, from an e1epnt pari. mirror to • pUr of
flre.dop, all of which ~ey have f cramped' from lOme fine boue. which. fnm
Ihaer -.atoDDe., ~e1 had rifled and de8tlO1ed."

•

•
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on Port Hodson on the 15th of March. We hate seen how
fatal, so far, had been the enemy's attempts to run our batter~

ies·and to get to the south of Vicksburg. His first attempt
.was with the Queen of the West, his second with the Indianola;
~nt though successful in these two cases in running onr batter
ies, the boats were soon captured by our meo, and the enemy
completely foiled in his design. It was now proposed that the
enemy's fleet should attack Port Hudson and attempt to force
a passage np the river.

THE BOKBABDJlDT 01' PORT IIUDIOIf.

Port Hndson is a strongly fortified position on the lower
Mississippi-about sixteen miles above Baton Rouge and
three hundred below Vicksburg. It is situated ()n a bend in
the river, and its great strength as a place of defence against
a fleet consists in the height of its cliffs and the peculiar for
mation of the river at that place. The cliffs are very high,

• and also very steep-in fact, almost perpendicular. The river,
just at the bend opposite the town, suddenly narrow8,"BO that
the rapid current strikes against the west bank, and then
sweeps through a narrow channel just at the base of the cliff.
Our batteries were located on a bluff at the elbow of the river,
and commanded a range of three miles above and below, com
pelling any vessel which might attempt the passage to run the
gauntlet of a plunging fire.

Six vessels were to comprise the enemy's expedition, divided
into two divisions. The vanguard was to consist of the flag
ship Hartford, 8 fint-clasa Bteam sloop-of-war, carrying twenty
six eight and nine inch Paixhan guos, leading, followed by the
Monongahela, 8 second-class steam sloop, mounting sixteen
heavy guns, and the Richmond, a first-clUB steam sloop of
twenty-six guns; principally eight and nine inch eolombiads.
The rear-guard was composed of the first-cl888 steam sloop
Mississippi, twenty-two gnns, eight and nine inch·, and the
gunboats Kinnes and Genesee, each carrying three colnmbiads
and two rifted thirty-two pounders. The Mi88issippi was a
Bide-wheel steamer. All the others were screw propellen.
The vanguard was commanded by Admiral Farragut in per
SOD, on board the Hartford. The rear was onder command of
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Captain Me~cthon Smith, fiying his p«;lnn&nt from the MiMi&
sippi. They were to proceed up the stream in a single file, the
stern of the oue following close upon the stern of another, and
keeping their fires and lights well concealed until they should
be discovered by our batteries, when they were to get by the
best they could, fighting their passage; and once above, they
believed they would have the stronghold on both sides, their
guns covering every part of the encampment.

Shortly before midnight, the boats having formed the line of
battle as described, their decks cleared for action, and the men
at their quarters, the Hartford led the way and the others
promptly followed her direction. At the moment of their eli&
covery, a rocket was to be sent up from the admiral's fiag-ship,
as the signal for the Essex and her accompanying mortar-boata
to commence work.

Although there had been no indications of such a determined
night attack by Farragut, the usual vigilant precautions were
in force at our batteries. Every gon was ready for action,
and around each piece slept a detachment of gunners. So
dark was the night, however, and so slightly had the armed
craft nosed their way up, that the flag-ship had paseed BOme of
our gun&, and all the fleet were within easy range before their
approach was known. Almost at the same time a rocket from
our signal corps, and the discharge of muskets by an infantry
picket, aroused our line. Quick as a flash, while the falling
fire of our alarm rocket was yet unextinguished, there shot
up into the sky, from the Hartford's deck, another. Then came
one grand, long, dcafening roar, that rent the atmosphere with
its mighty thunder, shaking both land and water, and causing
the high battery-crowned cliffs to tremble, as if with fear and
wonder.

The darkness of the night gave extraordinary sublimity to
the scene of bombardment. The sheets of flame that poured
from the sides of the sloops at each discharge lit up nearly the

hoI tretch of river, placing each craft in strong relief against
the black sky. On the long line of bluff, the batteries, but a
m m nt betore silent as the church-yard, now resounded to the
hurrying tread of men, while the quick, stern tones of command
were heard above the awful din, and the furtively glancing
r 1S of light from the battle-lanterns revealed the huge instru-
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mente of death and destruetion, and showed the half-covered
way to magazines.

Minute after minute passed away, and the teet kept its un
checked course up the stream. The feeling of its officers was
one of amazement at the silence or the batteries.. The question
was serioosly propounded, had not the Confederates deserted
them' But only too soon did the enemy diecover that we
were but waiting to bring their whole :fleet irretrievably under
our guns before we went to work.

For fifteen minutes had they plied at their monster cannOD,
and DOW thet were commencing to relax from sheer vexation,
when a dash of light from the crest of a clifF lights the way
for a shell to go plunging through the Hartford's deck. This
was the monitor, and at once the enemy saw a cordon of vivid
light 88 long as their own.

Now commenced the battle in all its terrible earnestness.
Outnumbered in guns and outweighed in metal, our volleys
were 88 quickly repeated, and the majority of them unerring in
their aim. As Boon as the enemy thus discovered onr batter
ies, they opened on them with grape and canister, whicll was
more accurately thrown than their shells, and threw clouds of
dirt upon the gnns and gunners; the shells went over them in
every conceivable direction except the right one.

The Hartford, a very fast ship, now made straight up the
river, making her best time, and trying to divert the aim of
our gunnel'S by her incessant and deafening broadsides. She

• BOOO outstripped the balance of the'-eet. Shot after shot struck
ber, t1ddling her through and through, but still she kept OD

her way.
Every craft now looking ont for it8elf and bound to make

its very best time to get by, the :fleet lost its orderly line of
battle, and gQt 80 mixed up, it was difficult, and sometimes im
possible to distinguish one from another. It was speedily ap
parent to the enemy that the fire was a great deal hotter and
more destructive than had been expected, and the captains of
the two gunboats and of the Monongahela, doubtlese resolved
quickly that it would be madness to attempt to run such a ter
rific gauntlet of iron hail. Whether the commanders of the
Richmond and Missi88ippi had already arrived at the aamede-

. termination, or came to it soon after, is Dot known; but they
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all, except the Hartford, undertook to put about and return
the way they came.

For this purpose the Richmond came close in to the left
bank, under the batteries, and then circled round, her course
reaching nearly up to the opposite point. In executing this
manmuvre, she gave our batteries successively a raking posi
tion, and they took excellent advantage of it, seriously damag
iDg her, 88 the craehing of her timbers plainly told.

The Miaaissippi undertook to execute the same maumuvre, of
turning round and making her escape back to the point she
started from. She had roun~ed and just turned iown stream,
when one of our &hots tore off her rudder, and another went
crnahing through her machinery. Immediately after came the
rushing BOund of steam escaping from some broken pipe, and
the now unmanageable vesael drifted aground directly opposite

· our crescent line of batteries. Her range was quickly gained,
aDd she was being rapidly tom to pieces by our missiles, when
her commander gave the order for all hands to save themselves
the best way they could. At the same time fire broke out in
two places. At this time her decks were strewn with dead
and wounded. Some fifty-five or sixty persons saved them
selves by jumping overboard and swimming to the shore.

The dead and wounded were left upon the Missisaippi, which
lOOn fioated oil and started down with the curreut. All the
other vessels were now out of range, and the spectacle of the
burning ship was a grand and solemn one, yet mingled with
painful thoughts of the howible fate of those mangled unfor
tunates who were being burned to death upon this ftGating
funeral pyre. As the ilames would reach the sheIla lying
among her gnDI, they exploded one by one, adding to the
novel grandeur of the sight. The light of the burning wreck
could be seen, steadily increasing its distance, for two houri
and a half. At five minutes past five o'clock, when the Mil
aiasippi was probably within five miles of Baton Rouge, a Bud
den glare lit up the whole sky. The cause was well known to
be the explosion of the magazine. After a cODsiderable inter·
val of time, a long rumbling sound brought final proof that
the Mississippi, one of the finest vessels of the Uoited Statel
pavy, which had earned an historical fame before the com
JPenoement of the present war, for her uaefulneB8 in the Gulf
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during the Mexican war, aDd 88 the flag-ship of the Japan ex
pedition, was a thing of the put.

The victory or Port HudsoD lonna one of the moat eaDefac
tory and brilliant pagee in the history of the war. The lleet,
with the exception of the Hartford, had been driven back by
our batteries, and a grateful 8urprise had been given to many
of our people, who had acquired the disheartening cODviction
that gunboats could treat shore batteries with contempt. 80
far our strongholds on the Miuissippi had bid defiance to the
Coe, and month8 of costly preparation for their reduction had
been spent in vain.

While these events were transpiring on the Misai88ippi, the
long line of inland hostilities remained unvaried and almost
silent. In Virginia and in Tennessee, the powerful armies of
Lee and Hooker, Bragg and Rosecrans, had camped for months
in close proximity, without a cannonade, and almost without a ·
skirmish. To some extent the elements. had proclaimed a
truce, while the hesitating temper of the enemy betrayed a
policy strangely at variance with the former vigorous campaign
in the same Beason of the last year. Especially was the hesi
tation remarkable in Virginia, where the Dew commander-in
chief of the enemy-Hooker-was a violent member of the
Abolitionist party. He was the chief of that clique among
the Yankee officers who made the war, not to realize the dream
of a restored Union, but for the subjugation and destruction
of the Southem social system, the m8I8aCre or exile of the in
habitants of the Southern eountry, and the confiscation of their
entire real and persona] property.

Beyond the lfissi88ippi there was scarcely any thing to re
mark but a new assignment of military commands. We had
DOW west of the Mi88issippi Lieutenant-gen. Kirby Smith, GeD.

Price, Gen. Magruder, and Gen. Sibley. Gen. Smith had been
placed at the head of the department, and had already ilBoed
an order announcing that fact; Gen. Pric~ W88 usigned to
lead the field movements for the redemption of Arkan188 aDd
his own State, Missouri; Gen. Sibley was moying to other im
portant point8; and Gen. Magruder's field of operations was
Texas.

We _ve to record but a single ineident in the spring of
1868, to break the long silence of the lines of the Rappahaa-

•



noak. On the morning of the 17th of Karch the enemy Cr088

eel the river at Kelly's ford, with both a cavalry and artillery
force, numbering probably three tb01l8&Dd men. They ad
vanced within six miles of Culpepper Oourt-house, where they
were engaged by the brigade of Gen'. Fitzhugh Lee. The
fight was severe and lasted several bourse The Yankees were
finally repulsed, and fell back routed and panic-stricken, ~r
having inflicted a 1088 upon 08 of about one hundred in killed
and wounded. They had fought with some advantages at first,
bravely contesting their ground, and it is not improbable that
a report of reinforcements coming up to us W88 the occasion of
their retreat. When the retreat W88 ordered, they led in
dismay aDd confusion.

This affair-if it was worth any thing-eost us the life of
one of the mOlt brilliant artillery officers in the anny. lIajor
Pelham, of Alabama, .who had acquired the title of "the gal-

. lant Pelham" frottl the hands of Gen. Lee in the official report
of the battle of Fredericksburg, was killed by the fragment of
a sheJl. At Fredericksburg, he had distinguished himselt by
sustaining the concentrated fire of a number of the enemy'.
batteries. In that terrible trial he had stood 88 8 rock. In
the a1fair which cost him his life, he bad jut risen in bis sad
dle to cheer a troop of ca.-aIry rusbing to the charge, when
the fatal blow W88 given. He was only twenty-two years of
age, and had been through all the battles in Virginia. Un
usual honors were paid his remaine, for they were laid in the
capitol, and tributes of rare ftowers strewn upon the bier of
"the young Marcellus of the South."

NAVAL ATTACK: OK OHARLESTON.

The city of Charleston had long been the object of the
.enemy's lust; it was conside~d a prize scaroelyleas important
than the long-contested one.of Richmond; and with O)ore than

· .their customary assurance, the Yankees anticipated the gl~ry

and counted the triumpl18 of the capture of the cradle of the
revolotioD. It was thought to be an easy matter for Admiral
Dupont's iron-clad fleet to take the city, and the Yankee neW8

papers for months had indulged the prospect of the capture of
Charleston 88 a thing of the future that oo1y awaited their
pleasure.



On Sonday moming, the Sth of April, four" monitors," the
Ironsides <an armo~-plated frigate with an armament of twenty
two 10, 11, and Ii-inch gans), and thirty ve88els of various
sizes, were seen off the bar. Four monitors and thirty-five
woodeo vessels were added to the teet on the following day;
thirty-five vessels, for the most part transports, appeared in
the Stono, aDd the enemy landed a force of about six thoDsand
men on Coles' and Battery IBlaDds. These facts, with other
indications, led Gen. Beauregard to count UpoB an attack on
Tnesday, and the expectations of that sagacious and vigilant
commander were not disappointed.

The atmosphere early on Tuesday moming, 7th of April,
W88 miety, but 88 the day advanced, the haze lightened, and .
the monitors and the Ironsides were seen lying oir Morris
Island. Between two and three o'clock in the afternoon, a dis
patch from Col. Rhett, commandant of Fort Sumter, informed.
Gen. Beauregard that five monitors and the Iroosides were ap
proaching the fort. The 1leet were Been rounding the point of
Korris Island, the Keokuk in the advance. It was a happy
moment for the defenders of Charleston. 80 long had sus
pense reWJ!ed in that city, that the booming of the signal gun
and the anoonneement that at last the battle had begun was a
positive relief. A thrill of joy came to every heart, and the
.countenances of all declared plainly that a signal victory over
the mailed vessels was reckoned upon without doubt or mi.
giving. The long-roll beat in Fort Sumter; the artillerists
in that work rushed to their gone. The regimental ftag of the
1st South Carolina Artillery, and "the stars and ban" of tho
Confederate States, flaunted ont from their llagsta1Fs on the
fort, and were uluted as the enemy advanced with an out
bunt of "Dixie" from the band and the deep-mouthed roar of
thirteen pieces of heavy artillery.

On came the mailed monitors. Their ports were closed, and
they appeared deserted of all living things. They moved
nerthwardly towards Snllivan'e Island, and at a distance from
ita batteries of about 1,200 yards they began to curve around
towards Sumter. A flash, a cloud of smoke, a clap of thunder,
herald a stonn of heavy shot, which bursts from the island
upon the side of the fri~te. The ships move on silently. The
deep-mouthed explosioDs of Sumter in the Dext in8tant burR



npon the advancing ahips, and hurl tzemeodoul.bolts of
wrought iron against the armor of the Irooaides. The frigate
halta. At a distance of about twelve hundred yards from that
work she delivers from seven guns a broadside of 16-inoh shot,
that dashes against the sea-face of Sumter with a heavy crash.
Bricks Iy from the parapet and whirl from the traverse. A
shell smashes a marble lintel in the officers' quarters, huatlee
through a window on the other side, and, striking the parapet,
hurls a tomado of bricb far to the rear. The works on Monia
Island hunt into the deafening choro&-OD land and on sea,
from all the batteries of the outer circle, from all the turrets of
the inner circle.

It was manifest that the Ironsides was appointed to test the
strength of the fort. Fort Sumter acknowledged the compli·
ment by pouring the contents of her biggest gODS into that
pn.,le of the Yankee navy. Advancing on her circliDg course,
the Ironsides made way for her attendant warriors; and one by
one, 88 their turrets moved in the solemn waltz, they received
the fire, sometimes diffused, 80metimee concentrated, of the
surrounding circle of batteries. The first division of the shipe
curved on its path nnder an iron storm that rended the air with
its roar, and .bnrst upon their ulail in a quick succession of
reports; 80metinles with the heavy' groan of crushing, some
times with the sharp cry of tearing. Delivering a fire of shot
and shell as they passed the works on Morris Island, the Iron
sides and her monitors moved slowly out of range. As the

. IroDsides withdrewfrom the action, taking position to the south
of Fort Sumter, steam was seen issuing from her in dense vol
umes, and it was believed that she was seriously damaged.

The Keokuk, a double-turreted iron-olad, led into the fight
four monitors. More bold than even the IroDSides, she advaoced
under a tornado of shot to a position within aboot nine hondJ_

·yards of Fort Sumter. Halting at that distance, she discharged
her IS·inch balls from her turrets against the sea-face of that
fort. Crushing and scattering the bricks OD the line of her
tremendous fire, she failed, however, to make any serious im
pre.ion 00 the walls. A circle of angry :flashes radiated to
wards her from all sides, while a tempest of iron bolts and
ronnd·shot crashed against her sides. For about twenty min
uu. she atoo<! still, in apparent helplessoess. At the expiration
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of that time she moved slowly OD, and after receiving the fire
of the works on Morris Island, pused oot of range. She waa
fairly riddled, for she had been the target of the mOlt powerful
gaDI the Confederates could commaud. Great holes were visi
ble in her sides, her prow, her after-turret, and her smoke
stack. Her plates were bent and bolta protruded here and
there allover her. She was making water rapidly, and it W88

plain to see that ahe wu a doomed ship.
After the Keokuk and her companions had pused out of

range, the circular movement W8I not renewed. The ships
retired outside the harbor to their anchorage; and after about
two hours and a half of a most terrible storm of shot and thun
der of artillery, Fort Sumter and' its supporting batteries set·
tIed down under sluggish clouds of smoke into triumphs of
quiet.

Our victory was one of Unexpected brilliancy, aod had CQ8t

111 scarcely more than the ammunition for our guns. A drnm
mer boy W88 killed at Fort Sumter and five men wounded.
Our artillery practice was excellent, 88 is proved by the fact
that .the nine Yankee vessels were strock :fiva hundred and
twen1\Y times. The Keokuk received no lese than ninety shots.
She did Dot.outlive the attack on Fort Sumter twelve houn.
The next day her smoke-stack and one of her -turrets were
viaible daring low water off :Morris Island, where she had
Bunk.

The battle bad been -fought on the extreme outer line of fire,
and the enemy had been defeated at the vfr1 threshold of our
defences. Whether his attack was intended only 88 a recon
noissance, or whether what was supposed to be the p~elimiDary

skirmish was in fact the whole a1fair, it is certain that our soc
c.I gave great 888UlanceB of the safety of Charleston; that it
had the proportions of a considerable victory; and that it went
far to impeach the once dreaded power of the iron-clads of the
~p1y••

• It Ia a queeUOD of lClattlc mtel'Mt wheiber, in theco~oIlroD
.... daB a.tedsr&te plan of IllaDted 1Iicl. Ja !UK nperlor to the Yankee p1aD
01 ~walled ~ha ViJginla-Mer.r1mac, and not the MODitor, the Uue
model. The Yankee monitor Is an upright, cyUDdr1cal turret. If a shot lJ'trikee
the eeDne liDe of this q1iDder, it will Dot glance, but deliver ita full force. On
.,eoauur, the pecaUarlt10f dle Vlrsfnia-Merrimac.u Ita ~"'ped aktee,
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1he month of April bu bot few events of military note~
yOlld what has been referred to in the foregoing pages. The
check of Van Dorn at Franklin, Tennessee, and the reverse or
Pegram in Kentucky, were unimportant incidents; they did
not afFect the campaign, and their immediate di888ters were
inconsiderable. 1he raid of the latter comJDsnder into Ken
tucky, again revived reports of the reaction of public sentiment
in that unhappy State in favor of the Confederacy. It was on
his retreat that he was set upon by 8 superior force of the en
emy near Somerset, from which he effected an escape across
the Cumberland, after the 1088 of about one hundred and fifty
men in killed, wouoded, and prisoners.

This period, properly the close of the second year of hostili
ties, presents a striking contrast with the corresponding month
of the former year with respect to the paramount aspects or
the war. In April, 1869, the Confederates had fallen back in
Virginia from the Potomac beyond the Rappahannock, and
were on the point of receding from the vicinity of the lower
Ohesapeake before the advancing army of McClellan. Now

.they confronted the enemy from the Rappahannock and hOT

ered upon his flank within striking distance to the Potomac,
while another portion of our forces manmuvred almost in the
rear and quite opon the iiank of Norfolk. Twelve months ago
the enemy threatened the imp<?rtant Southem artery which ·
links the coast of the Carolinas 'with Virginia; he was master
of Florida, both on the Atlantic and the Gulf; and Mobile
trembled at every blast from the Federal btlgIes of Pensacola.
Now his North Carolina lines were held exclusively as lines or
occupation; he was repulsed on the seaboard; his operations
in Florida were limited to skirmishing parties of negroes; and
Mobile had become the nursery of cruisers in the very face of
his blockading squadron. A year ago the grasp of the enemy

on which the shot g1ance& The inventor of that Doble naval structure. C0m
mander Brooke, claimed the alanted or roof.abaped Bides as eonstitutiDg dle
orlglnal feature Uld mOlt important merit 01 his mvenUon. We 10&1 add DOW

that to the pnius of thia aecompUshed oJBeer the 0JaIederae1 wu ftri~
Indebted; for it wu a gun of hillnvention-" the Brooke gan"-that fiNd ..
bolt which ptereed the turret of the Keokuk, and gave the flnt proof i.D tile
war tba, DO thlckne. of Iron, that Is practical in the coD8tructlca of ...
machine, 1I1d1deat to eeoure It.
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was closing on the Kiuisaippi from Cairo to the Gulf; but
while Butler was enjoying his despotic amusements and build
ing np his private fortUDes in the Crescent City, the strong
holds of Vicksburg and Port Hodson were created, and held
at bay the most splendid expeditions which the Mtravagance of
the North had yet prepared. A year ago the enemy, by his
successes in Kentucky and Tennessee, held the ~ay almolt into
the very heart of the Confederacy, through Eastern Tennessee
and Westem Virginia. Now the fortunel of the war in that
whole region were 8taked npon the i880e8 of impending battle.

For three months the" grand heBitation" of the North had
continoed. With Borne seven or eight hundred thousand 101
diers in the field and countless CJ1lieerB swarming on our couts,
the -enemy had yet granted us • virtual IOlpension of armI

sinee the great battles of Fredericksbnrg aDd lIurfreesboro',
interrupted only by petty engagements and irresolute and fruit
less bombardments. He had shown that he pOl8888ed DO real
confidence in the BUcce88 of his arme; he had eo far failed to
reduce 8Dy ODe of "the three great stronghold. of the rebel
lion," Richmond, Charleston, and Vicbburg; and he had ceased
to map out those plaDI of conquest of which he wu formerly
80 prolific.

•
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OHAPTER XL

Cloee of the 8eeond Y.,. of the War. Proprietr of an Outline of lOme 8llcoeed
i.-. BYeata.---ea"alry Bnterpriaee of the KDemy.-Tbe nida in KiJaiaRippl and Vl,·
1iDi&.--8aIcB _ ftm BAftLDow..BAftAllAJPl'ocm.-Tbe Enemy', Plm of AttMk.
-The rll'ht at ChaDceUoravWe.-The Splendid Cbarp of" StonewaU" Jaabon.
The Fight at IPredericbbUlJr.-The FIght at Salem Churoh.-8nmllW1 of our VictDl'J.
-D&t.tw .. U lhouwAul' JAODOB'.-Bia Oba...... mel 8erYlaea.

Tn second year of the war, haviDg commenced with the
lall of New Orlean&, lit of May, 1869, properly closes with .
the events recorded in the preceding chapter. Of succeeding
events, which have occurred between this period and that of
publication, we do not propose to attempt at this time a tull
narrative; their detail belonga to another volume. It is p~
posed at p~t only to make an outliDe of them, so as to
give to the reader a stand-point of intelligent observation,
from which he may 8urvey the ~eral situation at the time
these pages are given to the public.

The next volume of our history will OpeD on that series or
remarkable raids and enterprises on the part of the enemy's
cavalry, which, in the months of April and May, disturbed
many parts of the Confederacy. We shall find that the e~

tent of these raids of Yankee horsemen, their simultaneou8
occurrence in widely "removed parts of the Confederacy, and
the circumstances of each, betrayed a deliberate and extensive
pnrpose on the part of the enemy and a consistency of de&i~
deserving the most serious consideration.

We shall relate how the people of Richmond were alarmed
by the apparition of Yankee cavalry near their homes. But
we shall find causes of congratulation that the unduly famoIU
expedition of Stoneman was not more destructive. The dam
age which it inllicted npon our railroads WI8 slight, its hurried
pillage did not amount to much, and the only considerable
capture it effected was a train of commi-.ry wagons in King
William county. "

Other parts of the Oonfederacy, visited about the same time
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by Yankee cavalry, were not 80 fortnnate. The State of Kis
siSlippi was ransacked almost through its entire length by the
GriereoD raid. Starting from Corinth, near the northern
boundary of Miseiuippi, • body of Yankee horsemen, cer
tainly not exceeding two thousand, rode down the valley of
the Tombigbee, penetrated to a point below the centre of the
State, and then making a detonr, reached the Mississippi Gulf
coast in safety. This force, so insignificant in numbers, made
the entire p888age of the State of Missiesippi, fro~ the north
east to the sonthwest comer; and the important town of En
terprise was barely saved by reinforcements of infantry which
aniyed from Meridian just fifteen minutes before the Yankees
demanded the surrender of the place.

We shall have to add bere cotemporary Rccounts or another
Yankee raid in Georgia. That adventure, however, was hap
pily nipped in the bud by Forrest, who captured the Yankee
commander, Stuart, and his entire party, at Rome, Georgia,
after one of the most vigoroUl pursuits ever made of an enemy.

The interest of these raids was something more than that of
the excursions of brigands. That of StonemaD was an im
portant part of the great battle which signalized the opening
of the month of :May on the banks of the Rappahannock, and
broke at last the" grand hesitation" of the enemy, which had

· beeB the subject of 80 much impatience in the South.

SXETeR OlP THB BATrLEB OF TBB BAPP.A.B.A.N500lt.

The plan of attack adopted by Gen. Hooker may be briefly
characterized as a feint on our right, and a flank movement in
force on onr left. ' It was determined to throw a heavy force
aerou the river just below the month of Deep Run, and three
milee below Fredericksburg, and pretend to renew the attempt
in which Bn.rnside had previously been unsuccessful. The ob
ject of this movement was two-fold-first, to hold the Confed
erate forces at that point; and second, to protect Hooker's
communications and supplies, while the other half of the army
should make a cr088ing above the fortifications, and sweeping
down rapidly to the rear of Fredericksbnrg, take 8 strong p0
sition and hold it until they could be reinforced by tbe portion
at the army engaged in making the feint, which was to with..

•



draw fro~ its position, take the bridges to the point of the
river which had been uncovered by the :flank movement, and
the whole army was thus to be concentrated in the rear of
Fredericksburg.

The execution of this plan was commenced on }looday, the
96th of April. Three tKWpI d'armk-tbe Fifth, Eleventh, and
Twelfth-were ordered to march up the river with eight days'
ratioDs to Kelly's ford, on the north bank of the Rappahan
nock, near the Orange and Alexandria railroad. This force,
under the command of Gen. Slocum, of the Twelfth corps,
reached the point at which it was to cross the Rappahannock
on Tuesday night. On the sima night three other corps-the
First, Third, and Sixth-were Bent to the mouth of Deep Run,
three miles below Fredericksburg, to be ready to undertake
the crossing simultaneously with the other corps at Kelly'.
ford on Wednesday morning, before day. The movement
was successfully conducted at both points, and without serious
opposition from the Confederates.

The Second corps, under Couch, which had remained at
. Banb' ford, foor miles above the town, was moved up to the

United States ford, jOlt below the point of confiuence of the
Rappahannock and Rapidan, and crossed to join Gen. Slocum,
who had crossed the Rappahannock several miles higher up at
Kelly's ford, and the Rapidan at Germania Mills and Ely'.
ford, and marched down to Chancellonville. These move
ments occupied Wednesday and Thursday. Hooker now aB

80med command of the right wing of his army. He took his
position acr088 the plank-road and turnpike at Chancelloraville,
eleven miles from Fredericksburg, in order to cut off our an
ticipated retreat-in the direction of Gordonsville, and strength
ened his naturally formidable position by a series of elaborate
abatis and field-worb.

The N o;th eagerly seized UPQD the different circomstancee
of the existing situation as indicative of victory. Gen. Hooker
had made himself conspicuous in the eyes of the Yankeel.
He was confident, when examined before the Congree&ional
Oommittee on the conduct of the war, that he could have
marched into Richmond at any time at his ease had he been
at the head of the Army of the Potomac instead of GeD.
llcOlellan; and if ~e had had command instead of Bumaide,
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he would have achieved wonders. He had teeently stated
that the army he led was "the finest on the planet," ." an army
of veterans," 88 the Tribune remarked, "superior to that of the
Peninsula ;" and 80 large was it that Northern journals... .
eerted that Hooker had more troops thaD he knew what to do
with. Nor was this all. He was allowed by Lee to cross the
Rappahannock, withoot opposition and without 1088, and to 8e
cure a position deemed impregnable-on8 which, according to
the order he iuued on Thursday the 30th of April, had ren
dered it nece88&ry that "the enemy must either 1ngloriously
Iy, or come out from behind his defences and give us (the Yan
kee army) battle on our own ground, where ce~iD destruction

. waits him." .
In the mean time, Gen. Lee was not slow to meet the dispo

sitions of his adversary. The enemy continued to pour acrose
the river at Deep Run, until three entire corps, numbering be
tween fifty and aixty thou8a~d men under Gen. Sedgwick, had
crossed to the sooth side. Lee calmly watched this movement,
18 well 88 the one higher up the river onder Hooker, until he
had penetrated the enemy's design, and seen the necessity of
making a rapid division of his own forces, to confront him on
two clliferent fields, and risking the result of fighting him in
de~. '

About noon on Wednesday, the 29th, information was re
ceived that the enemy had croyed the Rappahannock in force
at Kelly's and Ellis' fords above, and were p888ing forward
towards Germania Mills and Ely's ford on the Rapidan. Two
brigades of Anderson's division, Posey's MissiSsippians, and
Mahone's Virginians, numbering about 8,000 meo, and one
battery of foor guns, were, and had been for several weeks,
ltatione4 in the neighborhood. of Ely's ford on the Rapidan,
and United States ford on the Rappahannock, guarding the
approaches to Fredericksburg in that direction. It·was appa
rent that this smaJl force would be entirely inadequate to ar
rest the approach of Hooker's heavy column, and Wright'.
brigade was ordered up to their support. At daylight on
Thursday morning, the head ()f Wright's brigade reached .
Chancellorsville, at which point P08ey and Mahone had con
centrated their forces with a view of making a stand. Major
gen. Anderson having also arrived in the latter part of the

17
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night, and haVing obtained further information of the number
of the Yankee forces, npon consultation with his brigade com
manders, determined to rail back from Chancellorsville in the
direction of Fredericksburg, five miles, to a point where the
Old Mine road, leading from the United States ford, croesee
the Orange and Fredericksburg turnpike and plank-road.
The turnpike and plank-road were parallel to each other
from Chanoollorsville to the poin~ where the Old Mine road
crosses them, and from there to Fredericksburg they make ODe

road.
Ohancellorsville is eleven miles above Fredericksburg, and

about four miles "south of the Point of conftuellce of the Rapi
dan with the Rappahannock, and consists of a large two-story
brick house, formerly kept as a tavern, and 8 few out-houses.
It is sitoated OD the plank-road leading from Fredericksburg
to Orange Court-house, and is easily approached by roads
leading from Gerolania Mills, &Dc! Ely's, .United States, and

,Banks' fords. Between Chancellorsville and the river aDd
above lies the Wilderness, a district of country forme~y

covered with a scrubby blac}t~ack, oaks, and a thick, tangled
UDder-growth, but now somewhat cleared np. The ground
around Chancellonville is heavily timbered, and favorable for
defen'ce. Seven miles from ChancellorBvillEf, on the road to
Fredericksbnrg, and four miles froln the latter place, is Salem
Church.

During the night of Thursday, Gen. Lee ordered Jackson to
march from~hi8 camp below Fredericksborg, with A. P. Hill's
and Rhodes' (formerly D. H. Hill's) division, to the relief of
Anderson. Gen. Lee brought up the divisions of Anderson
and McLaws. He occnpied the attention of the enemy in
front, while Gen. Jackson, with the divisions of Hill, Rhodes,
and TrimbJe, lDoved by the road that leads from the .Mine
road, behind the line-of-battle, to the road that leads to Ger
mana ford. This movement of General J aehon occupied
nearly the whole of Saturday, May 2d, 80 that he did Dot get
intG position at. the Wilderneu Church until near sunset of
that day-

While JackSOB was gaining the enemy's rear, MeLaWI and
Anderson had saccessfolly m.aintained their p08itiOD in fronL
Hooker had been felicitating himself upon bia 8upposed good

•
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fortune in gaining onr rear. What must have been hie Bur
prise, then, to find Stonewall Jackson on his extreme right and
rear. JaCDon's assault was Budden and furious. In a short
time he threw Siegel's corps (the 11th) of Dutchmen into a
perfect panic, and was driving the whole right wing of the
Yankee army fiercely down upon Anderson's and McLaw's
8turdy veterans, who, in turn, hurled them back, and rendered

I'~ futile their efforts to break .through onr lower lines, and made
~ r- it neceesary for them to give back towards the river.
~ _:. .:,~ ~ There was an inte~isBionof about one hour in the firing
. ,., from three until nine o'clock. ,It was at this time that Jack-
.A1.,.fu, son received his death wound from his own men, who mistook

· I ,-. bim for the enemy. Gen. Hill, npon whom the command now
)-,....1- devolved, was soon afterwards wounded also, when Gen. Rhodes

t J J J 888umed cOlumand until Gen. Stuart could amve upon that
Y",,4.-;- r

I r part of the field. Stewart renewed the tight at nine o'clock,
~ 11ight 88 it was, in accordance with Gen. Jackson's original

• plan, and did not withhold his blows until the enemy's right had
r~ been doubled in on his centre in and around Chancellorsville.
· . At daylight Sonday morning, our army, which now sur·

I to ~ ,.".......J rounded the enemy on all Bides exc;ept towards. the river, com-
• I Jmenced advancing and closing in upon him from all points.
.. I·... I The enemy had dug rifle-pits and cut abatjs in front and along

'- (t...,. - his whole line, while his artillery, well protected by earth-
. • "- works, covered every eminence and swell of rising ground, 80

· l VI ~ as to get a direct and enfilading fire upon oor advancing

Jj coluulns. But on our gallant men moved, their ranks played
.~ - upon by an incessant tire of shell, grape, and canister; from the

,. _'1 front, the right, and left. On they pressed through the wood,
I ';L1. over the fields" up the hills, into the very mouths of the enemy's
~:. ~ I, gnns and the long line of riile-pits. With 8 terrible shout they

.......l Vlrt sprang forward, and rushing through the tangled .abatis, they
~ ',1 f gained the bank in front of the rifle-pits, when the foe gave
• ~J r c way in great confusion and Hed.

~ ~t...,., An extraordinary victory appeared to be in our grasp. The
I I . ~ capture or destnlction of Hooker's army now appeared certain.
~ (. GeD. Lee, finding the enemy still in force tOlv.ards the river,
I I- ordered the army to renn on the plank-road above Chancellors-
..sZ4.~ ville, extending his line in a southeasterly direction down the
c" ~ turnpike below Chancellorsville, with. his centre resting about

r· ~.' , ~..
• I t.: .-J., I",", :....a. ,'" /A.V,.j _, • it:' ,. _ T) , • i·'" J
~ W'~"V,...- t .. ' •• *'"~LtI ,...... ~tl.. ~ t.~~ ~lt•• i·A~.J

~~,.. I
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the latter point. Just then, news was received that Sedgwick,
taking advantage of our weakness, had cr06800. the river at
Fredericksburg, driven Barksdale from the town, and occupied
Marye's hill, after capturing several pieces of the WashingleD
Artillery. It was also stated that Sedgwick was advancing np
the plank-road upon Lee's rear. This movement of the enemy
was all that saved Hooker from destruction.

The story of the reverse at Fredericksburg is easily told.
Onr forces in defence of the line, commencing at Marye's hill
and terminating at Hamilton's crossing, consisted of Gen.
Barksdale's brigade and Gen. Early's division. Gen. Barb
dale held the extreme left. His line had its beginning at a
poi.nt two hundred yards north of Marye's heights, and ex
tended a mile and a half to a point opposite the pontoon bridge
on the left of Mansfield. This brigade, on the moming of the
battle, did not exceed two thousand in numbers, rank and file,
and throughout the entire length of its line had DO other IUP

port than six pieces of the Washington Artillery,whicb were
posted on Marya's heights, and Read's battery, which was
placed in position on the hill to the left of Howison's house.

Against this position the enemy brought to bear the com
mand of Gibbins on the left :flank, and about twenty thousand
of Sedgwick's corps. The first assault was made in fron' of
the stone wall, &8 in the case of last December, and was sig
nally repulsed. This was repeated three times, and on each
occasion the handful of men behind the wall, with shouts of
enthusiasm and deadly volleys, drove back the ~lant& The
first charge was made before sunrise, and the others in as rapid
succession as was possible after rallying and reinforcement.
About nine o'clock in the morning the enemy adopted the ruse
of requesting a flag of truce, for the alleged pUrpose of carry..
ing off the wounded, but for the real object of ascertaining our
force. The flag was granted, and thereby our insufficient de.
fence was exposed, the bearer coming up on the left flank from
a direction whence onr whole line was visible. Itnmediately
after the conclusion of the truce, the enemy reinforced their
front, and threw the whole of Gibbins' division on our left, de
fended by the 21st Mississippi regiment flone, commanded by
Col. B. J. Humphreys. This regiment faced the advancing
host without quailing, and, after firing until but a few feet in-,

•
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tervened between them and the foe, they clubbed muskets and
8l1ccessfully dashed back the front line of their 888ailants. The
enemy, by the force of overwhelming nnmbers, however, broke
through onr line, and Marye's hill WSB tanked about eleven
o'clock Sunday morning. .

The turn whieh events had taken in front of Fredericksburg
made it necessary for Gen. Lee to arrest the pursuit of Hooker,
and caused him to send back to Fredericksbnrg the divisions of
Anderson and MeLaws to check -the advance of Sedgwick.
Gen. MeLaw8 moved down the plank-road to reinforce Barks
dale and Wilcox, the latter of whom had been observing
Banks' ford, and who had been driven back to Salem Church.
}[cLaws reaching Salem Ohurch in tim~ to 'relieve Wilcox
from the pressure of overwhelming numbers, checked the ad
vance of Sedgwick, and drove him back, with great 1088 to both
parties, until night closed the conflict.

The enemy, however, was not yet defeated. One more
struggle remained, and to make that the enemy during the
night massed a heavy force against MeLaws' left in order to
establish communication with Hooker along the river road.
Anderson mov.ed rapidly to the support of McLaws, and
reached the church about 12 II., having marched fifteen miles.
Gen. Lee having arrived on the field, ordered Anderson to
move round the church and establish his right on Early's left,
(Early having come np from Hamilton's crossing, in rear of
the enemy). The enemy having weakened his left in order to
force MeLawe and gain the river road, Gen. Lee massed a
heavy force upon this weakened part of the enemy, and at a
concerted signal, Anderson and Early rushed upon the enemy's
left.

The signal for the general attack was not given until just
before sunset, when our men rushed upon the enemy like a
hurricane. But little resistance was made, the beaten foe hav
ing fled in wild confusion in the direction of Banks' ford. At
~ark a short pause ensued; but as 800n as the moon rose, the
enemy was speedily driven to Banks' ford, and on that night
of the 4th of May ended this remarkable series of· battles on
the lines of the Rappahannock.

The enemy being driven from every point around Freder
icksbl1rg, Gen. Lee determined to make short work of Hookel .
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at Uoited States ford. .Therefore, Tuesday noon Anderson
was ordered to proceed immediately back to Chancellorsville,
while MeLaWI was instructed to take np .his position In front
of United States ford, at or near the junction of the Old :Mibe
and ~iver roads. But a drenching storm of wind and rain Bet
in and continued without cessation until Wednesday forenoon,
when it was discovered that Hooker, taking advantage of the
darkness and the storm, had also retreated aero88 the river the
preceding night.

Our forces engaged in the fight did not exceed fifty thousand
men. The enemy's is variously estimated at from one hundred
thousand to one hundred and fifty tho'Qsand. Yet the greater
gallantry of our t~ps, even despite the emergency into which
their commander had brought them, enabled him not only to
beat this immense army, but to capture several thousand pris
oners, thirty or forty thousand emall-arms, several stands or
colors, and an imolense amount of personal property, and to
kill and wound some twenty.five thousand meo. It was a glo
rious week's work.*

We have not at present those lights before us necessary for
a just criticism of the military aspects of these battles of the
Rappahannock. They were undoubtedly a great victory for
the Confederacy. But there were two remarkable misfortunes
which diminished it. The breaking of our lines at Fredericks
bnrg withdrew pursuit from Hooker. When thereupon our

• The army which accomplJahed this work was, aocording to the Yankee de
scription ofi" acurioeity. Some of the military correspoDdene8 of the Yankee
journals wu more candid than 1I8w. and admitted • abamefal defM.t by.e
IC ragged rebe18/' One 01 theee correspandentB wrote:

"We had men enough, well enough equipped and well enough poBted. to
ha.e tievoa.red the ragged, imperfectly armed and equipped host ot our ene
mies from air the faee of the earth. Their artillery horaes are poor. starved
frames of beaata. tied on to their carriages and e&isaoDB with odds and _de of
rope and sVipe of raw hide. Their mpply and amm1lD1tioD tralDa look. like a
oongmptton of all the crippled California emigrant trains that eTer __ped
o1f' the desert out of the clutches of the rampaging Camanche Indians. The
men are ill-dressed, lll-equipped, and Ul-provilied-a set of ragamuftins that a
man is uhamed to be Been among, even when he i8 • priloner and caD" help
it. And 1et they have beatenua fairly. beaten us all to pieces, beaten 118 80

eully that we are object.s of contempt even to their commonest private 801diera,
with no ahirtB to hang out of the holes in their pantalOoDBa and canrld8~boxel

tied IOUIld their waistl with 1t.raD~of rope.'"
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fomes were turned upon Sedgwick, a second misfortune robbed
us of a complete success; for he managed to secure his retreat
by BauP' ford, whieh exit· might possibly have been cut oir,
aad the e~clu8ion of which would have secured his surrender.
or these events there is yet no official detail.

Bot a shadow greater than that of any partial misfottune8
on the field rested OD the Confederate victory of Chancellor&
ville. It was the death of Gen. Jackson. This event is impor
tant eno8gh to require, even in the contracted limits of these
supplementary pages, a separate title and a notice apart from
our general narrativa.

THE DEATH OF "STONEWALL" JAOKSON.

It was about eight o'clock OD Saturday evening, 2d of May,
when Gen. Jack80D and his staff, who were returning on the front
of our line of skirmishers, were fired upon by a regiment of his
own corps, who mistook the party for the enemy. At the time,
the general W&8 only about fifty yards in advance of the enemy.
He had give~ orders to fire at any thing coming up the road,
before h~ left the lines. ~he enemy's skirmishers 'appeared
abead of him and he turned to ride back. Jost then ,Borne one
cried out, "Cavalry t charge I" and immediately the regiment
fired. The whole party broke forward to ride through our line ..
to escape the fire. Captain Bosweil was killed and carried
through the line by his horse, and fell amid our own men. The .•
general himelf was struck by three balls: one through the left
4lm, two inches below the shoulder joint, shattering the bone
and severing the chief artery; another ball P888ed through the
same arm, between the elbow and wrist, making its exit through
the palm of the hand; a third ball entered the palm of the right
·hand about its middle, and passing through, broke two of the
bones. As Gen. Jackson was being borne from the field, one
of the litter-beareJ'8 was shot down, and the general fell from
the shoulders of the men, receiving a severe contusion, adding
to the injury of the arm, and injuring the side severely. The
enemy's fire of artillery on the point was terrible. Geo. Jack
SOD was left for five minutes, until the tire slackened, then
placed in an ambulance and carried to the field hOipital at
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draw fro~ its position, take the bridges to the point of the
river which had been uncovered by the flank movement, and
the whole army was thus to be concentrated in the rear of
Frederickeburg.

The execution of this plan was commenced on Monday, the
26th of April. Three tmp, d'armk-tbe Fifth, Eleventh, and
Twelfth-were ordered to march up the river with eight days'
ratioDs to Kelly's ford, on the north bank of the Rappahan
Dock, near the Orange and Alexandria railroad. Tllis force,
under the command of Gen. Slocum, of the Twelfth corps,
reached the point at which it was to cross the Rappahannock
on Tuesday night. On the same night three other cOrpl-the
First, Third, and Sixth-were sent to the mouth of Deep Ron,
three miles below Fredericksburg, to be ready to undertake
the cr088ing simultaneously with the other corps at Kelly'.
ford on Wednesday morning, before day. The movement
was succeBSfully conducted at both points, and without serioDl
opposition from the Confederates.

The Second corps, under Couch, which had remained at
. Banks' ford, foor miles above the town, was moved up to the

United States ford, just below the point of confluence of the
Rappahannock and Rapidan, and crossed to join Gen. Slocum,
who had crossed the Rappahannock several miles higher up at
Kelly's ford, and the Rapidan at Germania Mills and Ely'.
ford, and marched down to Chancellorsville. These move
ments occnpied Wednesday and Thnrsday. Hooker now as
Burned command of the right wing of his army. He took his
position across the plank-road and tornpike at Chancellorarille,
eleven miles from Fredericksburg, in order to cut off our aD
ticipated retreat-in the direction of GordoDsville, and strength
ened his naturally formidable position by a series of elaborate
abatis and field-works.

The North eagerly seized npQn the different circomStancee
of the existing situation 88 indicative of victory. Gen. Hooker
had made himself conspicuous in the eyes of the Yankeee.
He was confident, when examined before the Congressional
Committee on the conduct of the war, that he could have
marched into Richmond at any time at his ease had he been
at the head of the Army of the Potomac instead of QeD.
)(00Iel1an; and if ~e had had command instead of Burnside,

• I
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he would have achieved wonders. He had tecently stated
that the army he led was "the finest on the planet," .", an army
of veterans," 88 the Tribune remarked, "superior to that of the
Peninsula;" and 80 large was it that Northern journals 88

eerted that Hooker had more troops than he knew what to do
with. Nor was this all. He was allowed by Lee to cross the
Rappahannock, without opposition and without 1088, and to se
core a position deemed impregnable--one which, according to
the order he iSlued on Thursday the 30th of April, had ren
dered it necessary that "the enemy most either 1ngloriously
11, or come out from behind his defences and give us (the Yan
kee army) battle OD our own groUnd, where ce~iD destruction
waits him." .

In the mean time, Gen. Lee was not slow to meet the dispo
.tions of his adversary. The enemy continued to pour BCr0B8

the river at Deep Ron, until three entire corps, numbering be
tween fifty and aixty thou8a~d men under Gen. Sedgwick, had
crossed to the BOuth side. Lee calmly watched this movement,
as well 88 the one higher up the river onder Hooker, until he
had penetrated the enemy's design, and seen the necessity of
making a rapid division of his own forces, to confront him on 0,

two di1ferent fields, and risking the result of fighting him in
detail. '

About noon on Wednesday, the 29th, information was re
ceived that the enemy had croBBed the Rappahannock in force
at Kelly's and Ellis' fords above, and were PB88ing forward
towards Germania :Mills and Ely's ford on the Rapidan. Two
brigades of Anderson's division, Posey's MissiSsippians, and
Kahone's Virginians, numbering about 8,000 men, and ODe
battery of four gons, were, and had been for several weeks,
stationed in the neighborhood. of Ely's ford on the RapidaD,
and United States ford on the Rappahannock, gu~g the
approaches to Fredericksburg in that direction. It was appa
rent that this small force would be entirely inadequate to ar
rest the approach of Hooker's heavy column, and Wright'.
brigade waS ordered up to their support. At daylight on
Thursday morning, the head 4)f Wright's brigade reached .
Chancellorsville, at which point Posey and Mahone had con
centrated their forces with a view of making a stand. Major
gen. Anderson having also arrived in the latter part of the

17
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•

night. and hanng obtained further information of the number
of the Yankee forces, upon coDsnltatioD with his brigade com
manders, determined to fall back from Chancellorsville in the
direction of Fredericksburg, five miles, to & point where the
Old Mine road, leading from the United States ford, crosses
the Orange and Fredericksburg turnpike and plank-road.
The tornpike and plank-road were parallel to each other
from Chancellorsville to the poin! wbere the Old Mine road
crosses them, and from thm-e to Fredericksburg they make oue
road.

Chancellorsville is eleven miles above Fredericksburg, and
about four miles'south of the Point of conftuellce of the Rapi
dan with the Rappahannock, and consists of & large two-story
brick house, formerly kept 88 a tavern, and a few out-houaes.
It is situated on the plank-road leading from Fredericksburg
to Orange Court-house, and is easily approached by roads
leading from Germania Mille, an<l Ely's, United States, and

,Banks' fords. Between Chancellorsville and the river and
above lies the Wilderness, a district of country forme~y

covered with a scrubby blacj{-jack, oaks, and a thiek, tangled
under-growth, but now somewhat cleared up. The ground
around Chancellorsville is heavily timbered, and (avorable for
defen'ee. Seven miles from ChancellorsvillEf, on the road to
Fredericksburg, and four miles frolu the latter place, is Salem
Church.

Doring the night of Thursday, Gen. Lee ordered Jackson to
march from"his camp below Fredericksburg, with A. P. Hill's
and Rhodes' (formerly D. H. Hill's) division, to the relief of
Anderson. Gen. Lee brought up the divisions of Anderson
and MeLaws. He occupied the attention of the enemy in
front, while Gen. Jackson, with the divisions of Hill, Rhodes,
and Trimb}e, moved by the road that leads from the ,Mine
road, behind the lin~of·battle, to the road that leads to Ger
mana ford. This movement of General Jackson occupied
nearly the whole of Saturday, May 2d, 80 that he did Dot get
into position at the Wilderness Church until near sunset of
that day.

While JackSOD was gaining the enemy's rear, MeLaWI and
Anderson had successfully m.aintained their p08itiOD in fronL
Hooker had been felicitating himself upon bis 8upposed good

•
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fortune in gaining onr rear. What must have been hiB IUf

prise, then, to find Stonewall Jackson on his extreme right and
rear. Jackson's assault was sudden and furious. In a short

f.. time he threw Siegel's corps (the 11th) of Dutchmen into a
/ perfect panic, and was driving the whole right wing of the

") · Yankee army fiercely down upon Anderson's and MeLa.'s
Vi. tr-L ~ sturdy veterans, who, in tum, hurled them back, and rendered.

~ I futile their efforts to break .through our lower lines, and made
"... I\.t....,- it necessary for them to give back towards the river.
~ .' :a...,( ~ There was an intermission of about one hour in the firing
. , ... ~ from three until nine o'clock.•It was at this time that Jack-
~·f(vI son received his death wound from his own men, who mistook

· I . biD) (or the enemy. Gen. Hill, upon whom the command DOW

t·_ .J- devolved, was soon afterwards wounded also, when Gen. Rhodes
~ ! .J 888umed command until Gen. Stuart could anive upon that

...~,. rr part or the field. Stewart renewed the fight at nine o'clock,
~~ llight 88 it was, in accordance with Gen. Jacksun's original
I • D plan, and did not withhold his blows until the enemy's right had
r:rL-~ been doubled in on his centre in and around Chancellorsville.
, At daylight Sunday morning, our army, which now sur-

t ) • .."....,.:) rounded the enemy on all Bides except toWardB the river, com-
o. Imenced advancing and closing in upon him from all pointe.
" I·' I The enemy had dug rifle-pits and cut abat~8 in front and along

~ (t.-.. _ hiB whole line, while hiB artillery, well protected by earth-
" "-. works, covered every eminence and swell of rising ground, so

· l1.1 ~ as to get a direct and enfilading fire upon onr advancing
J • columns. Bot on our gallant men moved, their ranks played
tLf~ - upon by an incessant fire of shell, grape, and canister~ from the
.:I... front, the right, and left. On they pre8Bed throngh the wood,
")L1 over the fieldB"up the hillB, into the very mouths of the enemy's
, gnns and the long line of rifte-pits. With a terrible ahout they

........~ o."'1.. sprang forward, and rushing throngh the tangled .abatis, they
~; t 'gained the bank in front of the rifle-pits, when the foe gave
,~ J r' C way in great confusion and :fled.
tt......'~ An extraordinary victory appeared to be in our grasp. The

. ~ capture or destmction of Hooker's army now appeared certain.
!'- Gen. Lee, finding the enemy still in force tow.ards the river,

I- ordered the army to fenn on the plank-road above Chancellors-
fl~I Tille, extending hiB line in a southeasterly direction down the
t r j.~ tnrnp~e below Ch~eellonville,with his centre reeting about

JI , -'"1
~ '. -J... I "' -r"...et1.'i("'J : ~ '.'. .~':...t11._.... 1'1. ~.:.iI. ; " J
~,... _ v ~ I... r '.t... {.." .J

~~~
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the latter point. Just then, news was received that Sedgwick,
taking advantage of our weakneu, had crossed the river at
Fredericksburg, driven Barksdale from the town, and occupied
Marye's hill, after capturing several pieces of the Washingtell
Artillery. It W88 &lao stated that Sedgwick was ad~ancing np
the plank-road upon Lee's rear. This movement of the enemy
was all that saved Hooker from destruction.

The story of the reverse at Fredericksburg is easily told.
Our forces in defence of the line, commencing at Marye's hill
and terminating at Hamilton's crossing, consisted of Geo.
Barksdale's brigade and Gen. Early'. division. Gen. Barb
dale held the extreme left. His line had its beginning at a
point two hundred yards north of Marye's heights, and ex
tended a mile and a half to a point opposite the pontoon bridge
on the left of Mansfield. This brigade, on the morning of the
battle, did not exceed two thousand in numbers, rank and file,
and throughout the entire length of its line had no other sup
port than six pieces of the Washington Artil1ery,which were
posted on Marye's heights, and Read's battery, which was
placed in position on the hill to the left of Howison's house.

Against this position the enemy brought to bear the com
mand of Gibbins on the left :flank, and about twenty thoD8&Dd
of Sedgwick's corps. The first assault was made in fron' of
the stone wall, as in the case of last December, and was sig
nally repulsed. This was repeated three times, and on each
occasion the handful of men behind the wall, with shouts of
enthusiasm and deadly volleys, drove back the assailants. The
first charge was made before sunrise, and the others in as rapid
succession as was possible after J·allying and reinforcement.
About nine o'clock in the morning the enemy adopted the ruse
of requesting a flag of truce, for the alleged pUrpose of carry..
iug off the wounded, but for the real object of ascertaining our
force. The flag was granted, and thereby our insufficient d&
fence was e~posed, the bearer coming up on the left fiank from
a direction whence our whole line was visible. lIumediately
after the conclusion of the truce, the enemy reinforced their
front, and threw the whole of Gibbins' division on our left, de
fended by the 21st Mississippi regiment flone, commanded by
001. B. J. Humphreys. This regiment faced the advancing
host witho~t quailing, and, after firing until but a few feet in·

•
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tervened between them and the foe, they clubbed muskets and
successfully duhed back the front line of their B88ailants. The
enemy, by the force of overwhelming numbers, however, broke
thtongh onr line, and Marye's hill WIIB :flanked about eleven
o'clock Sunday morning. .

The turn which events had taken in front of Fredericksburg
made it Decessary for Gen. Lee to arrest the pUNuit of Hooker,
and caused him to send back to Fredericksbnrg the divisions of
Anderson and McLaws to check -the advance of Sedgwick.
Gen. :M:cLaws moved down the plank-road to reinforce Barks
dale and Wilcox, the latter of whom had been observing
Banks' ford, and who had been driven back to Salem Church.
MeLaws reaching Salem Oburch in time to relieve Wilcox
from the pressure of overwhelming numbers, checked the ad
vance of Sedgwick, and drove him back, with great 1088 to both
parties, until night closed the conflict.

The enemy, however, was not yet defeated. One more
struggle remained, and to make that the enemy during the
night m888ed a heavy force against McLaws' left in order to
establish communication with Hooker along the river road.
Anderaon mov.ed rapidly to the support of MeLaws, and
reached the church about 12 lI., llaving marched fifteen miles.
Gen. Lee having arrived on the field, ordered Anderson to
move round the church and establish his right on Early's left,
(Early having come np from Hamilton's cr088ing, in rear of
the enemy). The enemy having weakened his left in order to
force MeLaw8 and gain the river road, Gen. Lee massed a
heavy force upon this weakened part of the enemy, and at a
concerted signal, Anderson and Early rOBbed upon the enemy's
left.

The signal for the general attack was not given until just
before sunset, when onr men rushed upon the enemy like a
hunicane. But little resistance was made, the beaten foe hav
ing fied in wild contnsion in the direction of Banks' ford. At
dark a short pause ensued; but as soon 88 the moon rose, the
enemy was speedily driven to Banks' ford, and on that night
of the 4th of May ended this remarkable series of battles OD

the lines of the Rappahannock.
The enemy being driven from every point aronnd Freder

icksbttrg, Gen. Lee determined to make short work of Hooke! .
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the Valley of the :Missi88ippi by the startling anneuncemeDt
that an army of the enemy was on thQ overland march against
Vicksburg, that-had 80 long defied an attack from the water.

We have at this time only very nncertain materials for the
history of the campaign in Miseissippi. We moat at present
trust ourselves to a vee! general outline that will exclude -any
considerable extent of comment; satisfied that what we can do
at present. to interest the 'reader is simply to put certain leading
occurrences of the campaign in their natural SUcceBBiOD, and
make a compact resume of events ~hicb, up to this time, have
been related in.8 very confused and scattering style.

By running the gauntlet of our batteries at Vicbburg with
his transports, Grant avoided the necessity of the completion
of the canal, and secured a p888age of the river, after leading
his troops over the nalTOW peninsula below Vicbburg, at any
point above Port Hudson which he might select. It appears
that the defences at Grand Gulf, twenty·two miles BOUth of
Warrenton, at the mouth of Black river, were only constructed
after the enemy had BUCCeed~tI in getting some of his vesaela
between Port Hudson and Vicksburg. The Black river being
navigable for some distance, they were intended to obatroc&
the passage of a force to the r:ear of Vicksburg by this route.

The abandonment of our works there, after a severe bombard-.
ment, opened the door to the enemy, and the battle of Port
Gibson, fought on the 1st day of May, put them still further
on" their way to Vicksburg. The evacuatioB of Port Gibson
by Gen. Bowen was followed by that of Bayou Pierre, and hie
forces were withdrawn across the Big Black wit}lin twenty
miles of Vicksburg.

80 far in the ·campaign the enemy had a remarkable advan
tage. Our generals were wholly unable to penetrate ~is de
signs, and were compelled to wait the progressive steps of their
development.

It w~ impossible to foresee the precise po~t at which the
blow would be struck, or. to form any probable conjecture or
the immediate objects of the enemy's enterprise. When Grant'.
transports had succeeded in pasaing the batteries at Vicbburg,
he had a river front of more than a hundred miles where he
could land. The point of his landing having been detenninecl
at Grand Gulf, it was still uncertain whether he meant to ap-

•
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proaeh Vicksburg by the river, under cover of his gunboats, or
whether he would attempt to circumscribe the place and cut
our communications east. It subsequently appeared that the
latter enterprise was selected by the enemy, and that Jackson
" .. the immediate point of attack.

On the 14th of May the enemy took.p0B8eB8ion of J8cbon.
GeL Johnston was intrusted with the active command of the
Confederate forces in the southwest too late to save those dis
utrous results which had alre~y.occurred; and the very first
Rep to which he was forcM. by existing circumstances was the
evacuation of Jacks~n. But the enemy's occopation of the
.pital of llissisaippi seems to have been but an unimportant
incident, and it is probable that, even with inferior forces on
our aide, a battle would have been risked there if Jacbon had
been of greater importance than 88 8 point of railroad in pOI-
BeB8ion of the enemy. .'

Although Gen. Bowen, in the engagement of Port Gibson,
failed to check the rapid· advance of the enemy, it was onder
atood that he had been able to evacuate in good order his po
sition lOuth of the Big Black, and establish a line of defence,
extending along that stream east from the Mississippi, 80 as to
secare Vicksburg against aB8}'ult {rom the sooth. This, the

. main line of oar defe~ce, was occupied by Gen. Pemberton
with heavy reinforeements from Vicksburg.

On the 16th of May occurred the bloody battle of Baker's
creek (on the Jackson -and Vi~ksburg road), in which the
force onder Pemberton was defeated, with considerable 1088 of
artillery. pn the following day the Oonfederates again lUI

tained a disaster at Big Black bridge; and on the 18th Vicks
burg was closely invested by the enemy, and the right of his
army :rested on the river above the town.

It is probable that it was to give time for reinforcements to
arrive in the enemy's rear, who, Husbed with victory at Grand
Gulf, Port Gibson, and Jackson, had turned back from the
latter on the rear defences of Vicksburg, that Gen. Pemberton,
perhaps unwisely, advanced from his works to meet Grant in
the open field and hold him in ~eck, and thos, from greatly
inadequate forces, auflered the disheartening disasters of Ba
ker's creek aDd Big Black bridge. As a last resort he retired
behind hia works with a weakened aDd somewhat diapirited

•
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but still glorious little army. The unfortunate commander ap
peased the clamor against himself by an apparently Doble can
dor and memorable words of heroism. He said that it had
been declared that he WQuld sell Vicksburg, and exhorted his
soldiers to follow him to see the price at which he would -sell
it-for it would not be less than his own life and that of every
man in his command. Those words were not idle utterances ;
they deserve to .be commemorated; they were heroic only in
proportion as they were fulfilled and translated into action.

The events C?f the 19th, 20th, and 21st of May wearied the
Yankees, who imagined that they saw in their grasp the palm
of the Mississippi. So fully ass0 red were they of victory, that
they postponed it from day to day. To storm the work'S W88

to take Vicksburg, in their opinion; and when it was known,
on the morning of the 21st, that at ten o'clock next morning
the whole line of Confederate works would be 88saulted, the
credl1lous and vain enetny.accounted success 80 'certain that it
was already given to the wings of the telegraph.

Indeed, there is no doubt that at one hour of this famoul
day, McClernand, the Yankee general who made the assault
on the left, sent a dispatch to Grant that he had taken three
forts, and would soon be in poe,e88ion of the city. Bat the .
success was a deceitful on~. The redoubts carried by the en
emy brought him within the pale of a devouring" fire. At every
point he was repulsed; and with reference to completeness of
victory, exhibitions of 8 devoted courage, and the carnage ac
complished in the ranks of the enemy, these battles of Vicks
borg must be accounted among the most famous ill tile annals
of the war.

Bat despite the discouragements of the repulse, there still
remained to the enemy the prospects of a siege und~r circum
stances of peculiar and extraordinary advantage. Although
Grant's attack was made from Grand Golf, that place was not

.- long his base; and when he gained Haines' Bluff and the
Yazoo, all communication with it was abandoned. He was
enabled to rely on Memphis and the river above Vicksburg for
food and re~nforcement8; his communications were open with
the entire West; and the Northern newspapers urgently de
manded that the utmost support should be given to a favorite
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general, and that the Trans-lIiuissippi should b~ stripped 01
troops to supply him with reinforcements.. ·

But the South still entertained hopes of the safety of Vicke
burg. It was stated in Richmond by those who should have
been well informed, that the garrison numbered cODsiderably
more than twenty thousand men, and was provisioned for a I
liege of six months. Nearly every day the telegraph had
some extravagance to tell concerning the supreme saret), of
Vicbborg and the confidence of the garrison. • The heroic
promise of Pemberton that the city ·should not taU until the
Jut man had fallen in the last ditch was called to tPe popular
remembrance. The confidence of the South was swollen even
to insolence by th.e&e causes; and although a few of the intel
ligent doubted the extravagant 8880rances of the 8afety of
Vicksburg, the people at large received them with an unhesi
tating and exultant faith.

Under thes& circumstances the aurprise and consternation of
. the people of the Sooth may be imagined, when, without the

leaSt premonition, the announcement came that the select an
niversary of eM FO'IJIrlh flf July bad been signalized by the
capitulation of Vicksburg, without a fight; the surrender of

. twenty odd thousand troops as prisoners; and the abandon
ment to the Yankees of one of the greatest prizes of artillery
that had yet heen made in the war. · The news fell upon Rich
mond like a thunder-clap from clear skies. The day of onr
humiliation at Vicksburg had been ill-selected. But it was
said that Gen. Pemberton was advised that the enemy intended
to make.. formidable assault on the next day, and that he was
unwilling to await it with an enfeebled garrison, many of whom
were too weak to bear arms in their hands. .The condition of
the- garrison, although certainly not 88 extreme 88 that which
Pemberton had heroically prefigured as the alternative of Bur
render, and although holding no honorable comparison with
the amount of privation and Buffering borne in other sieges re
corded in history, was yet deplorable. Our troops had Buffered
more from exhausting labors than from hunger; and their .
spirit had been distressed by the melancholy i801ati~ of a siege
in which they were cut oir frOID communication with tbeir
homes, and perhaps by other caUSeB which are not no'W cer
tainly known,. Patience is not a virtue of Southem soldiers;

18
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and for it at least -the"garrison of Vicksburg will Dot be ca.
SpiCUODB in history.

It is not p088ible at this time to determine the consequences
of the fall of Vicksburg. That it was the oetenaible key to a
vast amount of disputed territory in the West, and that it in
volved a network of important poeitio1l8, were universally ad
mitted in the South. Bot this estimate of ita importance is
intricate and uncertain, and awaits the development of events.
The army of Johnston was Baved, instead of being risked ill
an attack on Grant's rear at Vicksburg, and is still disputing
the eBemy's encroachments in the Southwest. We must leaYe
ita movements to more convenient and future narratioD.

But we must recognize the fact of variOUJ' disastell whick
have immediately enSiled from the fall of Vicksburg. It com
pelled the 8U1TeBder of Port Hudson 8& its necessary conse
quence.* It neutralized in a great measnre a remarkable serieI

• The f&11 of Port UudlOll did not take place until after a prolonged Uldpl
lant reelatance,~ facta of which may be briefly commemorated here. On the
mol"Dinl of the 2M ofMay, the enemy, under CGIDJD&Dd of Gen. Bulks, paehed
hie infantry forward wlthla a mile of our bIeutworb. HaviDg takeD- hJ8 pall
Uon tor the mveBtmellt, of oar worb, he adftllced :with hiI whole Ioroe apiDI&
the breutworb, dbecting hi. main attack agalDn the left. COIDJD&Ilded b1 CaL
Steadman. Vlgoro1l8 88I&ultB were also made against the extreme left of CoL
K11eI and Gen" Beale, the former of whom commanded on ~e eentre, the latter
_ the- right. OIl the left the attMk W88• made 'by a blipde of DegIOM,~
plIdDg about ~h!ee repnent8, fA)pther with the -.me foree of white Yak_
acftJII a bridge which had becm. bullt over Sandy creek. About .Ive hODdred
negroes In front adn.nced at dOllble-quick. withln ODe bUDdred aDd flftr yudB
of the works, when the arttlle1"1 on the river bluft; ad two Ught pl8D88 OD oar
left, opened apaa th8lll, ad at U1e lUDe 1iIme t.hey were recelwd with YoDe,B
of m1l8ketry. The Degroel fled 8VerJ way in perfect COJll"ualOD, aud, .cco1d1Dg
to the enemT. report, lix hundred of them perlIhed. The repulse OIl JOJ.-'
left WB8 deeidve.

On the 18th ot JUDe a eommUDlcatlon wu reoeiftd from GeD. Bub, de
JDalldIDg the 1IDeaIlditiODll 8tII'I'8Ilder of the po8l' Be compUm_ted die...
rI80D in high terms for their eu.duranoe. He 8t&ted thM hla anm.,. wu ..
to &B1 In eD8Dt and e8lciencr j that hill men outnumbered oars five to mae.
and that be demanded the I1U'f8Ilder in the DUDe of b1UD&Dity, to preY8Dt •
uelC!8-.crJ1ce at life. Gen. GarclQer replied that h1a dnty requlrecl hJm to de
lend the poet,ud he .... If8fa8e to eJltertalD &111 ash ]JJOP08ltioa..

On the momiDr~ the 14:th, jut before dar. the fleet Ulc1 all t.he 1aDd w..
terle., which ~e tmelDr had IIUCaeeded in erecting at ODe hUDdred to three Juua.
dred y&lds from oar breutworb, opeDed Ire at the IUIl8 time. About day-
lfBht, macJer conr 01 the 1IDOb, the ,. adftDeed ..., au wide'"ud
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of 81lccesaes on the Lower Yissi88ippi, including the victory or
Gen. Taylor at Ashland, Louisiana, which broke one of the
point8 of investolent around Vicksburg, and his still more
glorious achie?ement in the capture of Brashear City. The
defence of the cherished.citadel of the Mi.iseippi had involved.
exposure and weakness in other quarters. It had almost strip
ped Charleston of troops; it had taken many thousand men
from Bragg'1 army; and it had made Inch requilitioDl on hi.
force for the newly organized lines in :M:i8Biseippi, that that
general W88 compelled or induced, wisely or unwisely, to fall
back from ToIlahoma, to give up the country on the Jlemphia
and Charleston railroad, and practically to abandon the de
fence of Middle Tennessee.

While people in Richmond were discusaing the story of
Vicksburg, the grief and anxiety of that disaster were sud
denly 8wallowed up by what was thought to be even more

JD ....,. pi..- appnJ8Ched wlthID _ .. of oar worD. Oar bran ddt..
wen wide awake, and, openlag 1ipOD theJb, dJove them 't.ck ID COIlfaIIOD, It

gMt number of them being left dead In the ditch... One eDtire eli...&lid
•~ were ordered to charge the posWOIl of the lilt Mi88i8Bippl ud the Mh
A1ahem_, Uld by the meN phyDsl JnMIlr8 of Dumben lOIDe of~ pi
withbl the worD, ba& aU theBe wen Iamedlatel7 tIDed. After a Ihup eoa
te8t of two boan, the aa-.ay were~ repal8ed, ad wiihdnnr· to their
old Un••

DurIng the rem&lDder of die mcmth of June, there w.. IIM",1IkIrmJah1Dg
daD,., with eoD8taIlt II'1ng IIIght _d day ".. the gaD aDd mortar boatL J>D..
JiDg the lI1ep fA 1ds·weeD,"" .,17th to lul7 7th, IDcbUllYe, tile....,
mat baY8 Ired ".. fifty ~ I8V8DtJ-tYe thoaaad Ihot ADd -en, re' 8M IIIOIe

thaD twentJ-&ve men were killed by~ JBJjectilJf& They had wane.......
thaD thMe to coDteDd aplD8t.

Aboat .,_h or 8O&h of J1IIl8, the prrI8oD.'. I1lppl7~..t pn ou\ neD
OeD. GudDer ard8Ncl lhe mu1ea to be bIltchered, ..~ tIaM tJae
mea were willlDg to -* them. At the MIlle time die aappJ;y of ammmdtbl
wu becomiDg exha1l8ted, and at ~e time of the I1IITeIlder there wen CJII11
twenty mUD. fA eartrlq.left, with a IIIDAll auppl,. for utIllerr.

011 Ta8lday, Jul1 7th, -.I1deI w.., Ind fJom the eDfJIIl1'. batterl.. aDd gaa
boat&, Uld 101ld cheerIDg WM heud aIaa« die _tire u.e..... y..... wIlD
-.e In CODYenlDg d1ataDce of oar .. tolcl them that VlaUbug had faDe. .
That Dlght about teD o'c1.cx-k Gtm. GaMD. IUlDJDODed • 00UDcU. of war, who,
without exception, decided that it ... impoBble to hold out 10Dpr",..s.der
ID,.. the )JI09IIloD8 of dle pniIon1NI8 exha1l8ted, the UDIIIwtieD aIm_
.~ aDd a large pmpcdca of the DI8D Ilct or 10 eDaa8tecl. to be ...
for d1dJ. The IUNIlder wall MJDOIIlpliahed _ the~ 01 the 8th. The
Dumber of the pm.- wbicia earnmdtnd ..behreeD 1ft&lid am .......
~ whGm Jd 1DOI8 .... MIl WIN eAatll'8'" - daq. .
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painful news from the army ofGen.~. For ODce it.appeared
to the popular imagination that a great dilaster in the West
had a companion in the East. The raIl of Vicksburg W88 pre
ceded but one day by the battle of Gettysburg. To that bat
tle-field we mUlt translate the reader by a very rapid summary
of the operatioDs which led to it. .

• TIm OAKPAIGB Dr PBNBBYLVA1flA AIm Jl:J.BYLAlm.

By 8 series of rapid movements, Gen. Lee had 8ucceeded
in manmuvring Hooker out of Virginia. On the extreme left,
Jenkins with his cavalry, began the movement by threatening
Milroy at Winchester, while, under the dust of Stuart's DOisy
cavalry' reviews, designed to engage the attention of the ene
my, Ewell's infantry marched into the valley by way of Front
Royal. Advancing by rapid marches acr088 the Blue Ridge,
Gen. Ewell, the SUCCe8BOr to Jackson's command, fell like a
thunder-bolt upon Milroy at Wincheetet:' and Martinsburg,
capturing the greater part of his forces, many guns, and heavy
supplies of grain, ammunition, and other military stores. The
Yankeee' own account of their disaster iDdic~ted the magni
tude of our success. The New York 'Herald declared, "DOt a
thing· was saved except that which was worn or carried upon
the persons of the troops. Three entire batteries of field artil
lery and one battery of siege guns-all the artillery of .the
command, in fact-:-abon.t two hondred and eighty wagons,
over twelve hundred horses and moles, all the commi88ary
and quartermaster's stores; and ammunition of all kinds, over
six thousand muskets and small arms without stint, the private
baggage of the &fficen and men, all fell into the hands of the
enemy. Of the seven thousand men of the command, but

. from sixteen hundred to two thousand have u yet anived
here, leaving to be accounted for five thousand men."

After accomplishing his victory at Winchester, Gen. Ewell
moved .promptly up to the Potomac, and occupied such fords
88 we,might desire to u8e,.in the event it should be deemed
prpper to advance into the enemy's country. The Budden ap
pearance of Ewell in the valley of the Shenandoah, coupled.
with the demonstration at Culpepper, made it necessary fftr
Hooker tD abandon Fredericksburg entirely, and to occupy tIle
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8trong positiODs at Centreville and :HaD88888, 80 .. to inter
pose his army between us and Washington, and thus prevent
a sudden descent from the Blue Ridge by Gen. Lee upon the
Yankee capital. Meanwhile, Longstreet and Hill were follow
ing fut upon Ewell's track, the former reaching Ashby's and
Snicker's Gaps in time to prevent any movement upon Ewell's
rear, and the la.tter (Hill) getting to Culpepper in good season
to protect Longstreet's rear, or to co-operate with him in the
event of an attack upon his :flank, or to guard against any de
mOD8tration in the direction of Richmond. .

Having gained over the Yankee commander the important
advantage of the"military initiative, and firmly established his
eommunicatioDs in the rear of his base of operatioDs on the
other side of the Potomac, Gen. Lee was in a position to hurl
his forces wherever he might desire; and it was BOon announced
in the North that.Hooker had declined a battle in Virginia,
and that the second invasion of the Northern territory had
been commenced by the Confederatea under auspices that had
not attended the tint. It was soon known that the light horae
men of Lee had appeared upon hiB war path in the southern
region of Pennsylvania. For weeks the dashing and adventu
rous cavalry of Jenkiu8 and Imboden were persistently busy ill
lc6uring the country between the Susquehannah ~d the AIle
ghanies, the Monocacy and the Pot-omac, and from the lines

. before Harrisburg to the very gates of Washington and Balti-
more their trumpets had BOunded. •

The North was thrown into paroxysms of terror. At the
Drat news of the invasion, Lincoln had called for a hundred
thousand men to defend Washington. Governor Andrews of
fered the whole military strength of M&88&Chftsaette in the ter
rible crisis. Governor·Seymonr of New York, Inmmoned
lIeClellan te grave consultations respecting the defences of
Pennsylvania. The bells were set ~ ringing in Brooklyn.
Regiment after regiment was sent off from New York to Phil..
adelphiL The. famous Seventh regiment took the field and
proceeded to Harrisburg. The Dutch farmers in th\ valley
drove their cattle to the mountaina, and the archives were,re-

.moved from Harrisburg.
Nor did the alarm exceed the occasion for it. It was obvi

ODS to the intelligent in the North that their army of the Po-
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tomac was the only real obstacle which could impede the
triumphant maroh of the army or Lee into the very heart or
the Yankee States, and in whatever direction he might choose
to push his campaign. The preSs attempted some ridiculous
comfort by writing vaguely of tho118&nd. of militia springing
to arms. But the history of modem warfare aft'orded better
instruction, for it taught clearly enough that an invading army
of regular and victorious troops could only be dectively
checked by the resistance of a similar ·army in the field, or of
fortified places strong enough to compel a regular liege. In
certain circumstances, a Bingle battle had often decided the
fate of a long war; and the South easily indulging the pro&
pect of the defeat of Hooker's forces, W88 elated with renewed
anticipations of an early peace.

While the destruction of Hooker's army W88 the paramouDt
object of Gen. Lee's •campaign, he had ~nfortuDately fallen
into the error of attempting to co~ciliate the people of the
North and to court the opinions of Europe by forswearing all
acts of retaliation and omitting even the devaatation of the
enemy's country. The fertile acres of the ·PennaylTania valley
were untouched by violent hands; all requisitions for BuppHes
were paid for in Confederate money; and a protection was given
to the private property of the enemy, which had never been
afforded even to that of our own citizens. 80 far 88 the orders
of Gen. Lee on these ,ubjects restrained pillage and private
outrage, they were sustained by public sentiment in the South,
which, in fact, neyer desired that we should retaliate upon the
Yankees by a precise imitation of their enormities and crimes.
But reialiatiOD is not only the work of pillagers and marauders.
Ita ends might hlve been accomplished, as far 88 the people of
the South de,ired, by inflicting upol! the enemy lOme injury
commensurate with what they had Buffered at hie hands; the
smallest measure of which would have been the devastation of
the country, which, done by our army in line of battle, would
heither have risked demoralization nor detracted from diBei·
pline. Such a retnrn for the outrages which the South had
Buffered from invading hordes of the Y&nkees, would in fact
have been short of justice, and 80 far have p088e888d the merit
of magnanimity. But Gen. Lee was resolved on more a08&
Bive magnanimity; and at the time the Yankee armies, par-

. .
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·tioularly in the SouthweBtem portion of the Confederacy, w~
enacting Olltrages which recalled the darkest days or medieval
warfare, our forces in the Pennsylvania valley were protecting
the private property of YanJtees, composing ~eir alarm, and
making a display of stilted chivalry to the amusement of the
Dutch farmers and to the intense disgust of our own people.*.

IfGen. Lee bad 8upposed that his moa~rate warfare would
conciliate the Yankees, he was greatly mistaken; for it is pre
ciaely this warfare which irritates a people without intimidat
ing them. The simple object of his campaign appears to have
been the defeat of Hooker, which would uncover Washington
and Baltimore. The critical conjuncture which had been 80 long
lOught was the battle of Gettysburg.

We must spare here maDy of the details of those movements
. which brongh~ the two armies in contact, and trost ourselves
to a brief and general account of this great engagement in
Pennsylvania, followed, 88 it· is, by a rapid current of events
there and elsewhere.

• A Wier fraaa 0111' 1lDeII In Mi8elBppl ~. describee the 01ltnge8 of the
~1 there, which were co.porary wldl Lee'e dYilUleem PeDDl11vanla :

"1 thought the condition of Northem MiaBtEppi, and the countly U01Uld
my OWD home In Memplda, deplorable. There robberiee were ocmmttt.ed.
lJouee were bUlled, and oceutona1lJ • helpl..maD or WOlDUl .... mUJden4;
bU here, uoand JackaaD ad Vicbburg, there are no terms UIed lD &11 the
ea1adar 01 erimeB which. could convey D1 adequate conception of the revolt.
m. enonDit1e8 perpetrated by our 10M. Women have been robbed 01 tIlell'
Jewetrr ad we&riDg apparel-uipped~ to DakedD.- In thep~~

jeeriDg Dutch; -.r-rlDp have been QD fraaa their ean, aDd rlDp flom. bleed-
IDs SDgen. Everr house has been pi11apd, and th01l8&Dda burned. The
whole coanflry betwema the Big BIalek and the :Mlss&lppl, aDd aD that dtatlta
ihroagh which Grant'. &rIDY pueed, la ODe 8Ildlell lOefe of deeo1atioD. TIIiII
• noi the W'CJrH; robberT ad murder ue 111Iel;r bad 8DOUgh, but WOIE &baa
all thi8, women have been lubject.ed to enormidee wane ihand~ .

" Negroee, men and women, who ean leave their homeB, are forced or enticed
away. The childreD alone are left. Barna and aU deecrlptlons of farmh~
bav. been bamed. .All suppUee, bMoD and lour, are Beiad for the 1188 et the
bllWling &rillY, ad the WJetAmed iDhabltaDtlleft to 1l&arYe. The I08da ....
whieh.Grmt'l anD1 hu moved, are strewn with &11 dMcriptioDa of furDitme.
wearing apparel,aDd private property. In muy1DstaDce8 hubaDds haTe been
AI'ft8ted and threatened with lnstant death by the hangman'. rope, in order to
make their wiv. reveal the placee of CODCea1ment of t.Ilei.r nluable ...
The poor women are made to raD80ID their IIOII8t daughten..ud hUBbaDd8. The
w-an* .v. are 1e1ect.ed &0 iDIult, taunt and revile their IIlU&eII, aDd the wiNt
aDd daughten 01 their JDMtera."
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Having croesed the Potomac at or near Williamsport, the
Confederates marched to Hagerstown, to Greencastle, ancl
thence to Chambenburt•. Ewell, who held the advance, went
as far as Carlisle, some twelve miles from Harrisburg. Mean
while, Hooker, having withdrawn his forces from Stafford,
moved to and acrosl the Potomac, and took up a liDe extend
ing from Washington to Baltimore, expecting Gen. Lee to offer
him battle in Maryland. Finding himself disappointed in this,
and compelled by pride or by his superiors, he relinquished
his command to Mead, who, finding out that Lee had deflected

. in his march through Pennsylvania, and was moving down the
Baltimore turnpike from Chamberspurg, moved from Balti
more on the same road to meet him. The two armies which
had ceased to conflaoot each other since the br.ealrlng np of the
FredericJisburg lines, found themselves again face to face near
Gettysburg, on Wednesday, Jnly 18t.

The action. of-the 1st July was brought OD by Gen. Reynolds,
who held the enemy's advance, and who thought himself i.
Inperior force to the Confederates.· He paid the penalty or
his temerity by a defeat; he was overpowered and outftanked,
and fell mortally wounded on th~ fieli-

In this fight the corps of A. P. Hill was generally engaged;
but, about one hour after its opening, Gen. Ewell, who was
moving from the direction of Carlisle, came up and took a p0
sition Dn our extreme left. Two divisions of this COrP&, Rhodes.'
and Early's, advanced upon and engaged the enemy in front..
Longstreet; who was not engaged in the fight of the first day,
swung around his column to A. P. Hill's right, but did not
take position for action until Thursday morniDg. The result
of the tint day was that the enemy waa repulsed at all points
of the line engaged, and driven over the range of hills to the
Bouth of Gettysburg, through the town and about half a mile
beyond. At this point is a mountain which commands the
gronnd in front for & mile on all aides. This the enemy re
treated to after tlleir repnlse, and immediately fortified, their
line occupying the mountain, and extending on the right and
left of it.

The early part of Thursday, t·be 29d of July, wore away
without any poeitive demonstration of at~k on either side.
Late in the afternoon an artillery attack was made by our
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loreea on the left aDd centre of the enemy, which was rapidly
followed by the advance of our infantv,·Longstreet's corps on
our Bide being principally engaged~ A. fearful but indecisive
con1lict ensued, and for foor hours the sound of musketry was
incessant. In the fight we lost a number of officers, among
them Gen. Barksdale of Mississippi, whose brave and generous
.pirit expired, where he preferred to die, on the ensanguined
field of battle. Of this" haughty rebel," who bad fallen within
their lines, the Yankees told with devilish eatisfaction the story

. that his end was that ·of extreme agony, and his last worda
were to crave as a dying booD a cup of water and a stretcher
from an ambulance boy. The letter .r a Yankee officer testi
fies that the brave and an1Fering hero declared with his last
breath that he was proud of the cause he died fighting for;
proud of the manner in which he received his death; and con
:fldent that his countrymen were -invincible.

The third day's battle was comJnenced by the Confederates.
The enemy's poeition on the mountain was appa.rent1y impreg
Dable, for there was no conceivable advance or approach that
could not be raked aDd crossed with the artillery. The reserve
artillery and all the e8Sen~ials to maDre victory to the Yankees
were in poeition at the right time. All the heights and every
advantageous position along the entire line where artillery
could be m888ed or a battery planted, Crowned down on the
Confederatee through brows of brass and iron. On the slopes
of this mountain occurred ODe of the 'most terrific c.ombats of
modern times, in which three hundred canno:n were belching
forth their thunders at ODe time, and nearly two hundred
thousand muskets were being discharged 88 rapidly as men
hurried with excitement and passion could load them.

The battle of Friday had commenced early in the morning.
With the exception from ten o'clock in the morning to one in
the afternoon, it lasted all day. The Confederates did not suc
ceed in holding 80Y of the crests, although one or two were
reached; and night again closed on the smoke-wrapped field.

Tbe -most giorioD8 incident.of Gettysburg, and the one upon
which the eye of bistory will beam, was the charge of onr
devoted men upon the deadly heights where turned the tide of
battle. The principal stronghold of the enemy was known 88

McPherson's heights, where hie cen~re rested. In Thursday'8



fight ~is important poaiti~n had for a short time beeR in~
session of a single one oj our brigades-Wright's Dobie Geor
gians-who had charge(! it with the bayonet and captured the
heavy batteries on the crest, but were unable to bold it for
want of timely support.

In Friday's contest, a more formidable and elaborate attempt
was to be ma4e to .wrest from the enemy the crest which was
qte key of his position. Pickett's' division being in the ad
vanoo, was supported on the right by Wilson's brigade, and on
the left by Heth's division, commanded by Pettigrew. The
steady movement of Pickett's men into the tempest of fire and
steel, against a·mountain bristling with guns, had nothing to
exceed it in sublimity on any of the battle-fields of the revolu
tion. Into the sheets of artillery fire advanced the unbroken
lines of our meo. The devoted Oof1federates are struggling
not only against the enemy's artillery, but against a severe fire
from heavy m88les of his infantry, posted behind a stone fence.
But nothing cl1ecks their·advanoe; they storm the fence, they
shoot the gunners, and K~mper'B and Armistead's banners are
already planted on the enemy's works.

There is no doubt but that at this auspicious moment a
proper amount of support to Pickett would have secured his
position, and carried the fortunes of the day. But that sop
port was Dot at hand. Pettigrew's division had faltered, and
that gallant commander in vain strove to rally the raw troop&.
In the·mean time, the enemy had moved 'round strong tank
ing bodies of infantry, and was rapidly gaining Pickett's rear.
With overwhelming nombers in our front, almost hemmed in
~y the enemy, the order is given to fall back. The retreating
line is pressed heavily. It does not give way; but many noble
spirits who .had. p888ed safely through the fiery ordeal of the
advance and charge, now ran on the right and on the left.

In this great battle, though unfavorable to us, the enemy's
lou probably exceeded our own, as the Yankees were closely
crowded on the hills, and devoured by our artillery fire. The
information of the enemy's 1088 is perhaps wost accurately ob
tained from the bulletin furnished by his Surgeon-general,
which stated that he had something over 12,000 Yankees
wounded under hie control. Counting one killed for four
wounded, and making· some allowaoce for a large claaa of

-0.
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wounded men who had Dot come under the control of the
official referred to, we are justified in stating the enemy's 10llt
in casualties at Gettysburg, 88 IOmewhere between fifteen and

. eighteen thousand. Our lou, slighter by many thousands in
comparison, was yet frightful enough. On our aide, Pickett'.
division bad been engaged in the hottest work of the day,.and
the havoc in its ranks "'!W appalling. Its losses on this day
are famous, and should be commemorated iu detail. Every
brigadier in the division was killed or wounded. Out of
twenty-four regimental officers, only two escaped unhurt. The
colonels of five Virginia regiments were killed. The 9th Vir.
ginia wen~ i~ two hundred and fifty strong, and came out with
only thirty-eight meo, while the equally gallant 19th rivalled
the terrible glory of such devoted courage.

The recoil at Gettysb\lrg was fatal, not necesaarily, but by
the course of events, to Gen. Lee's campaign; and the return
of his army to its defensive lines in Virginia, was justly re
garded in the South as a reverse in the general fortunes of the
contest. Yat the immediate results of the battle of Gettys
burg must be ~eclared to have been to a great extent negative.
The Confederates did not gain a victory, neither did the enemy.
The general story of the contest is simple. Lee had been
unable to prevent the enemy from taking the highlands, many
of them with very steep declivities, and nearly a mile in slope.
The battle was an effort of the Oonfederates to take those
heights. The right flank, the left :flank, the centre, were BUo

eessively the aim of determined and concentrated assaults.
The Yankee lines were broken and driven repeatedly. But
inexhaustible reserves, and a preponderant artillery, &dyaD·
tageously placed, saved them from rout.

The first news received in Richmond of Gen. Lee'. retreat
W88 from Yankae sources, which represented biB army 88 a die
organized mass of fugitives, unable to ~r08B' the Potomac 00
account of recent :floods, and at the mercy of an enemy im
mensely superior in numbers and lIushed with victory. This
news and that of the fall of Vicksburg reached the Confeder
ate capital the same day. Twenty-four hours served to dash
the hope of an early peace, and to overcloud the homon of the
war. The temptation of despair was again wh~8pered to weak
minds. It was the ae90nd period of great disaster to the

•
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South, and renewed _ griel similar to what had been expended
a year ago upon the sorrowful stories of Donelson and New
Orleans.

But happily in this instance the pub~ic despondency was of
short duration. A lew days brought news from our lines, which
ezploded the faleehooda of the Yankees, and assured the people
of the South that the engagements ot ~ttY8bnrg had resulted
in wonting the enemy, in killing and wounding a number ex
ceeding our own, and in the capture of a large number of
prisoners. The public was yet further satisfied that the fall
ing back of oq,r army, at least as far 88 Hagerstown, was a
movement dictated by general considerations of strategy and
prudence. It consoled itself that the subsequent retirement of
our forces into,Virginia W88 the exc~ of safety; and it found
reason for congratulation that the retreat of Lee to his old
linee wu accomplished with a dexterity and success that foiled
the enemy, and disappointed the greater portion of his tri
umph.

But notwithstanding these causes of moderate thankfulness,
it must be confessed that the retreat from Hagerstown acr0B8
the Potomac was an inconsequence and a mystery to the intel
ligent publio. Lee'. position there was strong; his force was
certainly adequate for another battle; preparations were made
for aggressive movements; and in the midet of all came a
8udden renonncement of the campaign, and the retreat int()
Virginia. The history of this untimely retreat has not been
developed; but there is ODe fact to assist the explanation of it,
and that is that the authorities at Richmond were much more
alarmed than ~D. Lee, and much less capable than the com
mander himself of judging the military situation from which
his army was recalled. The troops availed themselves of no
other refuge than that of their own soil; they had not been
defeated or seriona]y wonted; and 80 far the public had
ita BeCondary wish for the safety of the army_ But this did
not exclude mortification on the part of those who believed that
Gen. Lee bad abandoned the enemy's territory, not as a CODse-·

querice of defeat, bot from the undue timidity or the arrogant
disposition of the authorities who controlled him. The grounds
of luch a belief are not certainly stated; but its existence in
the public mind is a fact to be recognized by the historian, and
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to be detennined by evidence, when time and OCcuiOD aha1l
produce it.

• * • • * * • * * •.
The check at Gettysburg and the fall of Vicksburg, which

we have seized upon ai the prominent events of the Bummer of
1868, and of which we hope herearter;in another volume, to
give a more minute and faithful account, in connection with
many cODtemp~rary or closely consequent events, which ale
here omitted, afford a natural pauee in which we may well
revjew the events of the revolution, and speculate on its distant
or ultimate future.
• The disasters to which we have briefty referred, although
cOnsiderable, were far from being desperate, and were scarcel,
occasions of any serious alarm in the South, as to the ultimate
issue of the struggle. The military condition of the country
was certainly_ far better than at the former unhappy period or
the spring of 1862. Then our armies were feeble, and, in a
great measure, disorganized; the conscription law had not gone
into operation, and our reduced forces were scattered along an
extended frontier. Now well-disciplined and seasoned armies
hold with compact forces the critical positions in the Confed
eracy. The 1088 of territory, which in a European campaign,
where inland fortresses and great cities give convenient foot-
holds to: an invading army, would have been estimated &8 a
fatal disadvantage, had a very different signification in a war
between the two great American powers. Indeed it may be
laid that· the armies of our enemy scarcely did more than hold
the ground they stood upon, and that in a war now passing
into its third year, they had failed to tonch the vitals of the
Confederacy. The temporary cel8ion of large bodies of terri
tory to them, was really to their disadvantage in military re
spects; for it occasioned the necessity of extending their lines
of communication, exposing their rear, and subjecting them
selves, on every 8~de, to the dangers of a hostile country, where
there were no great fortresses or citadels to protect them.

. But it must be confessed that there were to be found at this
time but few subjects of congratolation in the intemal condi
tion of the Confederacy. The civil administration, in many of
the departlnents, was ignorant, defective.. and, in some in..
stances, o~pressive. The appendage of Congress might well



haY8 been dispen&ed with in our revolution, for it accomplished
nothing; all ita legisJation 1n8 patch-work, and its measores
but the weak echoes of the newspapers. The extraordinary
eabinet ofllr. Davis 1till.arvm.I 88 ~ ridiculous cipher; for
ita memben Dever dped to raise their voices on any public
meuure, or to IIIIJ8It tIleir existence beyond signing their namee
to celtify the JaWB and orden or the government, or the will of
the PMJident.

The military pragmatism of the President was his worst fail
ing. He had treated Priee, among the earliest heroes of the
war, with cold and insolent neglect. He had constrained Gu.
taV1l8 Smith to MJign, and deprived the country of one of ita
most brilliant generals. He had taken the unfair opportunity
of • sick furlough on the part of Beauregard, to deprive him
of his command in the West and give it to a favorite. He
had ev~ attempted to put Jacbon in leading-ftrings; for it
W88 the Presidential order that set bounds to his famoul Win
eheeter expedition, and that would have timidly recalled him
from his splendid campaign in the valley• Nor was this all
There was reason to suppose that Lee's return from the terri
tory of the North was constrained by the views of the Exeou
tive, and that the President, who had once defeated the cap
ture of Waahington, by his interference at the 1irst field of
K8DB8888, had again repeated his intermeddling, removed a
decisive victory from the grasp of our army, and turned bact
the war for years.

.While such was the envious or ignorant interference of the
President with our most meritorious gene~ he was not with
out favorites. While he quarrelled with such men 88 Price,
Beauregard, Gustavus Smith,_ and Johnston, he maintained
such favorites 88 HoIIDes, Heth, Lovell, and PembertoD. No
m~ was ever more sovereign in his. likes and dislikes. Favor
ites were elevated to power, and tlte ndblest 8pirits consigned
to obscurity by the fiat of a single man in the Oonfederacy,
and that man one of the strongest prejudices, the harshest ob
stinacy, and the most ungovernable fQDdness for parasites.

In this war Mr. Davia has evidently been anxious to appear
in the eyes of Europe &8 the military genius of the Confederacy,
as well as the head of its civil adntinistration. He has beea
carelesa of public opinion at home. Bat this hu beeD no proof'



ef atoieism or of greatneu; it has merely ahaWD his conceit to
he in a dift'erent direction. This conceit hu been that of

. "provineialiam"-the courting of that second-hand public
opinion which it obtained from the politicianl and journalists
01 Europe; the bane of political and civil society in the Bouth.
:No man of equal publie station OD this continent h.. ever
courted the opinioD8 of Europe more usidnou81y than the
President of this Confederacy. The proclamations of the Ex-

• eeutive, the general orders of the army, the pronunciamentoes
of chivalry which have denied the rights of retaliation,. bilked
the national conscience, and Dureed a viperous enemy with the
milk of kindneu, have all been composed with an eye to Eu
ropean eirect. Compromises of dignity and self-respect have
been made to conciliate foreign natioDs. Conauls drawing their
t1II6IfJfMII,w. from the Wuhington govemment-a standing dero
gation to the Confederacy which has received thelll-ha.ve been
meltered and endured Lere; and Europe, which denies our
rightl over oar territory, has received at our hands the safety
of her citizens.

We have referred in other pages to the l~w conditio~ of the
finances of the OoDfederacy in the opening months of this year.
It had lince declined much further. In February, 1862, Presi
dent Davis had made the most extravagant congratulations to
the COUDtry on onr financial condition, and pointed With an
air of triumph to the failing fortuDee of the enemy's treasury.
In less than eighteen months therea~r,when gold was quoted
in New York at twenty-five per cent. premium, it was selllilg
in Richmond at nine hundred per cent. preminm! :8nch have
been the results of the financial wiadom of the Oonfederacy,
dictated by the President, who advised Oongress to authorize
illimitable i88ues of treasury notes, and aggra.vated, no doubt,
by the ignorance of his Secretary, who invented a legerdemain
of fundiDg which .neeeedeel DOt only in depreciating the cnr
rency, but also in dishonoring the govemment.

The expwiments of :Hr. Memminger on the currency W88

the signal of multiplied and rapid depreciation. While: the
eooentrie and pious Secretary was figuring out impoeMble
schemes of making money, or ransacking the boobto~·fop
works on religious controtersy, -unprincipled broken in, tbe
OoDfederaey were nndennioing the carrency with a zeal ~1or

•
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the destruction of their country not less than that of the Yan
kees. The assertion admits of lome qualification. Sweeping
remark$ in history are generally unjust. Among those en
gaged in the business of banking and exchange in the South,
there were undoubtedly SODle enlightened and public-spirited
meD, who had been seduced by the example or constrained by
the competition of meaner and more avaricious men of the
same profession, to array themselves against the currency, and
to commit offences from which they would have shrunk in hor
ror, had they: not been disguised by the caauistry of commvrce
and gain.

It was generally th.ought in the ~onth reprehensible to re
fuse the national currency in the payment of debts. Yet the
broker, who demanded ',ten dollars in this currency for one in
gold, really was guilty of nine times refusing the Confederate
money. It was accounted shocking for citizens in the Sooth
to speculate in soldiers' clothing .and 'bread. Yet the broker,
who demanded nine or ten pri~ee for gold, the representative
of all values, speculated alike in every necessary in the coun
try. Nor was this ·the.gre~testof their Qffences. With unsur
p8B8ed shamelessness b.rokers in the Confederacy exposed the
currency of the North for sale, and demanded for it four hon
dred per cent. premium over that of the Confederacy 1 This
act of oonefit to .the Yankees was. openly allowed by the gov
ernment. A bill had been introduced in COngress to prohibit
this traffic, and to extirpate this infamous anomaly in our hie
tory; but it failed of enactment, and its failure can only be at
tributed to the grossest stupidity, 01' to sinister inilne~cesof
the most dishonorable kind. The traffic was immensely prof
itable. State bonds and bank bills to th.e amount of many
millions were sent North by the brokers, snd the rates of die
connt were readily lIubIilitted to when the retJll'Ds were made
in Yankiee paper money, which. in the Richmond shops, W88

worth in Confederate notes five dollars for one.
One-but only one-cause of the depreciation qf the- Con

federate currency was illicit trade. It had Jone more to
demoralize the Oonfederacy than any thing else. The inception
of this trade was easily winked at by the Oonfederate authori-

• ties; it commenced with paltry importations across the Poto
mac; it was said that the country wanted medicines, surgical
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instruments, and a Dumber of trifles, and that trade with the
Yankees in these could result in no serious harm. Bat by
the enl~rged liceose of tlte governnlent it soon became an in- ·
'amy and at curse to the Confederacy. What was a petty traffic
in its commencement 800n expanded into a shameless trade, •
which corrupted the patriotism of the country, constituted an
anomaly in the history of belligerents, and reflected lasting
disgrace upon the honesty and good sense of our government.
The country had taken a solemn resolution to born the cotton
in advance of the enemy; but the conflagration of this staple
soon came to be a rare event; instead of being committed to
the flames it was spirited to Yankee markets. Nor were these
operations always disguised. Some commercial houses in the
Confederacy counted their gains by millions of ~ollars since
the war, through the favor of the government in allowing
them to export cotton at pleasure. The beneficiaries of this
trade contributed freely to public charities and did certain
favors to the government; but their gifts were but the parings
of immense gains; and often those who were named by weak
and credulous people or by interested :flatterers as public
spirited citizens and patriotic donors, were, in fact, the most
unmitigated extortioners and the vilest leeches on the bo~y

politic.
In this war we owe to the cause of truth some humiliating

confessions. Whatever diminution of spirit there may have
been in the South since the commencement of her strnggle, it
has been on the part of those pretentious classes of the
wealthy, who, in peace, were at once the most zealous "seces
sionists," and the best customers of the Yankees; and who
now, in war, are naturally the sneaks and tools of the enemy.
The cotton and sugar planters of the.extreme South who prior
to the war w~re loudest for secession, were at the same time
known to buy every article of their consumption in Yankee
markets, and to cherish an ambi~ion of shining in the society
of Northern hotels. It is not surprising that many of these
affected patriots have found congenial occupation in this war ·
in planting in copartnenhip with the enemy, or in smuggling
cotton into his lines. The North is said to have obtained in
the progress of this war, from the Southwest and Charleston,
enough cotton at present prioes to uphold its whole systenl of

19
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cnrrency-a damning testimony of the avariee of the planter.
Yet it is nothing more than a convincing proof, in general, tbiLt
property, though very pretentious of patriotism, when identi
fied with selfishness, is one of the most weak and cowardly

• things in revolutions and the first to succumb under the hor-
rors of war. .

It is pleasing to tum from the exhibition of ignorance aDd
weakness in the government, and the vile passioD8 of its
favorites, to the contemplation of that patriotic spirit which
yet survives in the m888e8 of the people and keeps alive the
aacred animosities of the war. We rejoice to believe that the
muses are not only yet true, but that a haughtier and fiercer
spirit than ever animates the demand of our people for inde
pendence, Bnd insures their efforts to obtain it. The Doble
people and army who have sustained and fought this war will
have cause to reJoice. Society in the South is beIng upheaved
by this war, and with our independence will be re-established
on new orden of merit. The insolent and pampered slave
holding interest of the South; the planters' aristocracy, blown
with conceit and vulgar airs of patronage; the boast of lands
and kin, give way before new aspirants to honor. The repub
lic gives Dew titles to greatness. :Many of those who were
esteemed great politicians before the war, are now well-nigh
forgotten. The honors of State, the worship of society, the
rewards of affection, are for the patriots of the revolution ~at

will date our existence. Snch are the great prizes, intertwined
with that of independence, which stir our people and army
with noble desires and beckon them to victory.

It is not only in the present external situation of the war
that encouragement is to be found for the South. With COD

siderable additions to her material elements of succesa, the
South has in the second year Of the war abated none of that
moral resolution which is the vital and essential principle or
victory, whatever cOo-operation and assistance it may derive
from extemal conditions. That resolution has been strength
ened by recent developments; for 88 the war has progre88ed,
the enemy has made a fnll exposure of bis emel and savage

· purpoees, and has indicated consequences of 8ubjugation more
terrible than death.

He bas, by the hideous array of the instruments of torture

I
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which he has prepared for a new inauguration of his authority
amoDg those who have disputed it, not only excited the zeal of
• devoted patriotism to war with him, but has summoned even
the mean but strong p888ions of selfishness to oppose him.
The surrender to an enemy as bue 88 tbe Ywee, might well •
attfaet the scorn of the world, and cODsign the South to de
spair. The portions of such a fate for the South are gibbets,
confiscation, foreign rule, the tutelage of New England, the
outlawry of the negro, the pangs of univenal poverty, aDd the
contempt of mankind.

War is a thing of death, of mutilatioD and fire; but it hu
its law of order; and when that law is Dot observed, it fail. in
effecting the porpose for which it is waged, and the curse it
would intlict recoils upon iteelf. It is remarkable in the pNI
el1t war, that the policy of the Wuhington government hu
been an increuein ever, feature of the first cause of the re
volt. But this haa been fortunate for the South. The oon
seqnence! of snch despotic and savage violences, 88 the eman
ejpation proclamation, the arming of slaves, and the legali
zation of plunder, haTe been the growth of new hortility
to the Union, and an: important and obvious vindication to
the world of the motives of the South, and the virtues of her
eag_

Regarding the condition ofevents in which this record elOlel ;
tile broad lustre of victories covering the space of 80 many
months; the Dumben of our forces in the "field, unequalled at
any other period of the war; and the spirit animated. by the
recollectioDs of victorious arms, and stung by the fresh omel
ties of IB atrooi01l8 enemy. we may well persuade ounelve&
that there is DO suoh word 88 "fail" in this Itruggle. Eyen
beneath the pall of disaater, there is no plaee for IDOh a word.
The bSDuen of the OoDfederacy do not beI.r the mottoes 8Dd
devices of 8 doubtful CODtAwt. That braye phnae we may apply
to ounelves, which is the law of progress auG· l11ceeu; which
lOID1Donl the energies of mankind and.WGl'k. out the problems
of human existence; which is at oOO8·.n elpNIIiOD of the will
of the Creator, and the power of ~e oreatore; and whieh
be&utifnlly harmoDizes the diapeDl8tiOldl of Provid811C8 with·
the agency of meD-" FOB'l'UlfA FoB'.i'tJlutt."
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The DogmaotNamerieal ~oriti••-Ita Date in the Yankee Kind.-Demonlia
tloD oltha Idea of the Sovereignty of Numben.-Ezperien08 of Minorities in Ameri
can Politics.-Souroe of the Doctrino of U CONSOLIDATION."-The Slavery Q088tion the
logical Result of Conlolidation.-Anotber-A8pect of Consolidation tn the TarifF.
Summary of tbe LegialatJoD on tbe Tariff..-A. Yankee Picture of the Po.erty of the
Sotlth.-John C. Calhoon.-Prer.ident Davia' Opinion of bis School of PolitiC8.
U Nulliftcation," at' a Union Measnre.-Mr. Webst.er's U Foor Exhaustive Propoei
don_.n-The True Interpretation of the PreseDt Struggle of the South.-The Nordl
ern Idea of the Sovereignty of Nllmben.-lte Betndt.& iD tbis W....-President LiD
0010'.- Oftlce.-The Revenge of the Yankee Congress opon the People.-The 8M1
Surrender of their Liberties by the Yankees.-Lincoln and Cromwell.-ExplanatioD
01 the Politieal 8ubeervieDcy in the Nortb.--Superftcial Politi" Education of the
Yankee.-His "Civilization."-The Moral Nature of the Yankee unmasked by the
War.-His new Political Sy8tem.-Burnside's U Death Order."-A Bid Cor Confeder
ate8c.1ps.-A Dew Interpretation of tbe War.-The North u. P....Ue..-Th. FOUIl
datiOD. of the National IndepepdenC8 of the South.-PI'eMDt Aapetu of the War.
Its extern..l Condition and MoraI8.-The Spirit of the South and the Promises of the
Future.

THE chief value of history is the moral discoveries it makes.
What is discovered in the re~ords of the old Union and the
events of the present war, of that portion 9f the AtneriQaD
people commonly known 88 the Yankees, furnishes not only
food for curiosity, but a valuable fund of philosophy.

In exploring the character and political experience of the .
people of the North, much of what is generally thought to be
a eonfnsion of vices may be traced to the peculiar idea that
people have of the nature. and offices of government. Their
idea of government may be briefty stated 88 the 80'1J6'rftgftty of.umber,. This conception of political authority is of no late
date with the people of the North; it came in their blood and
in their traditions for centl1ries; it was part of the Puritanical
idea; it was manifest in the Revolution of 1776 (the issues of
which were saved by the con8ervatism of the Sooth); and it i •

. to-day ~xhibited in the passionate and despotic populace that
wages war upon the Confederacy.

The peculiarities of this idea of go~erDment are very inter- •
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eeting, and its consequences are visible in every part and fibre
of the society of the North. It excludes all the elements of
virtne and wisdom in the regulation of political authority; it
regards numbers as the great element of free government; it
represents a numerical majority 88 infallible and omnipotent;
and it gives opportunity to the flattery of denlsgogues tA> pro
claim the divine rights and sagacity of numbers, and to de
nounce all constitotions which restrict liberty as most un
righteous inventions.

It is unnecessary to comment at length upon the error and
coarseneSs of this idea of government. According to the in
terpretation of the Yankees, the body politic ought simply to
have a political organization to bring out and enforce the will
of the majority; and Buch an organization was supposed to be
the general government made by oor forefathers. But while
it is unnecessary to discuss the fallacy of this view, it is enter
taining and instructive to observe the train of demoralization
it introduced into the society of the North and the conse
quences"it involved.

The Northern idea of govemment W88 materialistic; it de
graded political authority, because it despoiled it of its moral

• offices and represented it &8 an accident determined by a C()m
parison of numbers. It deatroyed the virtue of minorities;
compelled them to servile acqniescence; and explains that
eopstant and curious phenomenon in .much of American poli
tiCB-the rapid absorption of minorities after the elections. It
laid the foundations of 8 despotism more terrible than that of
any single tyrant; destroyed moral courage in the people;
broke down all the barriers of conservatism; and substituted
the phrase, "t~majtnity m'USt govsm,," for the conscience and
justice of society.

This idea, carried out in the early.political government of
America, 800n attained 8 remarkable development. This
development was the absurd doctrine of Colf80LIDATIOB. It
denied the rights of the States; re~used to interpret the Union
from the authority of contemporaries, or from the nature of the
circumstances in which it was formed, or from the objects
which it contemplated; and represented it 88 a central political
organization to enforce the divine pleasure of a numerical
majority- The Union was thus converted, though with dim-



culty, into a remorsele88· despotism, and the varioD8 and con
flicting interests and punuits of one of the vutest political
bodies in the world were intrusted to the arrogant and reckless
majority of Dumbers.

The slavery question was the logical and inevitable reeult of
Consolidation. It is remarkable how many mind8 in America
have proceeded on the 8uppo~ition that this agitation was acci
dental, and have distracted themselves with the foolish inquiry
~hy the Yankees assailed the domestic institutions of the South,
while they neglected to attack the similar institutioDs of Coba
and Brazil. These minds do not appreciate the fact that the
slavery agitation was a ReCe8ai1Jy of the N orthem theory ~
government. Duty is the correlative' of power; and if the
go\~ernment at Washington in Yankee estimation wal a con·
solidated organization, with power to 'promote the general
welfare by any m~an8 i~ might deem expedient, it was proper

. that it should overthrow the hated institution of slavery in
the South," The central government was responsible for its
continuance or existence, in proportion to its power ·over it.
Under these circumstances, the duty of acting upon the sub-
ject of slavery was imperious, and amounted to a moral ne
cessity.

But the slavery agitation was not the only remarkable COIl

sequence of the Northern idea of the divine rights of ma
jorities. It may be said that every political manm of the
North has its practical and selfi8h application 88 well as ita
moral and sentimental aspect. The same idea 01- the power ot
numerical majorities that kindled the slavery disputes, gave
birth to the tariff and other schemes of legislation, to make the
Southern Dlinority subservient and profitable to those who were
their masters by the virtue of numbers.

The Ilavery and tariff issues are singularly 88IOCiated in
American politics; for one at least was an important auxiliary
to the other. I~ was ~ecessary for the N<»them people to
make their numerical power available to rule the Union; aod
B8 slavery was strictly a sectional interest, it only bad t& be
made the criterion of the parties at the North to unite thil
.tion and make it master of the Union. When the power of
the North could thus be united, it was eaey to eaJTy ont ita
meullfElJ of sectional ambition, encroachment, aDd aggrandi8-
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tariirs is easily Bummed up.

The war of 1812 left the United States with a debt of one
handred and thirty millionL To provide for the payment of
t.hia debt, heavy duties were laid on foreign goods; and as in
the exigencies of the war some home manufactures had sprung .
up, which were useful and deIFrving, and whioh were in dan
ger of linking under foreign competition, on the return of peace
it was proposed to regulate the tariff so 88 to afford them 8Om~

_stance. Protection was an incidental feature in the tarift
of 1816, and 88 such was zealously recommended even by John
C. Calhoun, who was a conspicuous advocate of the bill. But
the principle of protection once admitted, nlaintained its hold
and enlarged its demands. In the tarUfs of 1820, '24, and '28,
it was successively carried further; the demand of the North
for premiums to its manufacturing interests. becoming more
uacting and insolent.

In 1831 the public debt had been 80 far diminished as f'A)

nmder it certain that, at the existing rate of revenue, in three
years the last dollar would be paid. The government had
been collecting about twice 88 much revenue as its u80al ex
penditures required, and it was calculated that if the existing

• tariff continued in operation, there would be, after three years,
an annual surplus in the treasury of twelve or thirteen millions.
Under these circomstances, the reduction of the tariff was a
plain matter of justice and prudence; but it was resist-ed by
the North with brazen defiance. Unfortunately, Mr. Clay W8I

weak enough to court popularity in the North by legislative
bribea, and it W88 mainly through his exertions that enough
was saved of the protection principle to satisfy the rapacity or
the Yankee; for which the statesman of Kentucky enjoyed •
brief and indecent triumph in the North.

As an eugiD8 of oppression of the South, the tariff did ita
work well; for it Dot only impoverished her, but fixed on her
a b~ge of inferiority, which W88 an uhfailing mark for Yankee
deVaion. The South had no great cities. Their growth W'88

paralyzed, and they \Vere Bcarcely more than the suburbs of
Northern cities. The agricultural productions of the South
were the basis of the foreign commerce of the United Statea;
Jet Southern cities did not carry it on. The resources of thiI
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unhappy part of the country were taxed for the benefit or the
Northern people, and for forty years every tax irnposed by
Congress was laid with a view of 8ubserving the interests of
the North.

The blight of sucb legislation on the South was a IOtlI'Ce ot
varied gratification to the Yankee; especially that it gave him
tbe conceit that the South- was. an inferior. The contrast be
tween the Blow and limited prosperity of the South and the .
swift and noisy progress' of the" N ortb, was never more remark
able than at the period of the great tariff controversy of 1831-9.
The condition of the country at this time is described by Par..
ton, the Yankee biographer of Andrew J ack~D, with llippant
&elf-complacency. He says:

" The North was rushing on like a Western. high-pressure
steamboat, with rosin in the furnace, and a man on the safety
valve. All through Western New York, Ohio, Indiana, and
Illinois, the primeval wilderness was vanishing like a mist, and
'towns were springing into existence with a rapidity that ren
dered necessary ~ new map every month, and spoiled the gazet
teers &8 fast as they were printed. The city of Nelf Yort
began alrec'\dy to feel itself the London of the New World, and
to calculate how many years most elapse before it would be
the London of the world.

"The South meanwhile was depressed and anxious. Oottoo
was down, tobacco was down. Oom, wheat, and pork were
down. For several years the chief products of the South h~
either been inclining downward, or elae had risen in price too
slowly to make up for the (alleged) increased price of the com
modities which the South was cOD!pel1ed to buy. Few new
towns changed the Southern map. Charleston languished, or
seemed to languish, certainly did not keep pace with New Yark, '
Boston, and Philadelphia. No Cincinnati of the South became
the world's talk -by the startling rapidity of its growth. No

'Southern river exhibited at every bend and coyne of vantage
a rising village. No Southern mind, -distracted with th~ itn
possibility of devising suitable names for a thousand new places
per annum, fell back in despair upon the map of the Old World,
and selected at random any convenient name that presented
itself, bestowing upon clusters of log huts such titles as Utic~

Rome, Palermo, Naples, R1188ia, Egypt, :Madrid)p~ ElDa~

f •
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..d Berlin. No Southern commissioner, compelled to find
Dames for a hundred streets at once, had seized upon the letters
of the alphabet and the figures ot arithmetic, and called the
avenues A, B, 0, and D, and instead of naming his cr088 streets,
numbered them."

For forty years the North reaped the fruits of partial legis
latioo, wbile the Booth tasted the bitterness of oppresaion.

. The shoemakers, the iron men, the sailmakers, and the cotton
and woollen spinners in the North, clamored for protection
against their English, Swedish, and RU88ian competitors, and
easily obtained it. The Sooth paid dnties upon all articles
that the tariff kept oot of the country; bot these duties, in
stead of going into the treasury as revenue, went into the
purses of manufacturers as bounty. After paying this tribute
money to the North, the South had then to pay her quota for
the support of the government. The North, for there was Pel'-'
feet free trade between the States, had a preference over all the
world for its wares in the markets of the South. This prefer
ence amounted to 20 or 30, or 40 or 50 per: cent., and even
more, according to the article and the existing tariW. It ex
tended over a country having twelve millions of customers.

· The 80m of the Yankee profits out of the tariff was thus enor
mous. Had the· South submitted to the "Morrill tariff," it •
would ha.ve exaoted from her something like one hundred mil
lion dollars as an annual tribute to the North. But submission
has some final period, and the South haa no longer a lot in the
legislation at Washington. . .

In the tariff controversy of 1831-9, we find the premoni
tions of the present revolu~ion. It is a curious circumstance
that in ·the exci.tement of that period lOme medals were S8

cretly struck, bearing the inscription, "John. ·0. Oal/unm"
Fir.t Pruident of the &UtMm, Confederacy." The name of
the Dew power was correctly told. But the times were not
ripe for a declaration of Southern independence, and even tbe
public opinioDs of :Mr. Calhoon resisted the suggestion of a dis
solution of the Union.

The " nullification" doctrine of the state8men of North Oaro
lina, is one of the most interesting political studies of America;
for it illustrates the long and severe contest in the hearts of the
Southern people ~etween devotion to the Union and the eeDee



of wrong· aDd injustice. Mr. CalhollD either did· Dot eM
to offend the popular idolatry~ or wu sincerely attached to the
Union; but at the same time he W8I deeply sensible of the
oppre88ion it devolved upon the South. Nullification ...
simply an attempt to accommodate these two fact.. It pN
fessed to find • remedy for the grievances of States without
dilturbing the ITmOD; and the nullification of an oneonetitu
tionallaw within the local jurisdiction of a State, was proposed
~ the process for referring the matter to lOme COD8titutional
tribunal other than the Supreme Court, whose j udglnenta should
be above all in1loences of political party. It wu & crude
BOheme, and only remarkable &I a sacrifice to that pecoliar
idolatry in American politics ·which worshipped the Dame of
the Union.

The present President of the 80uthern Oonfederacy-llr.
Je1ferson Davis-has referred to the political principles of lIr.
Oalhoun, in so~e acute remarks made OD the interesting occa
lion of his farewell to the old Senste at Washington. He say. :

"A great mao, who now reposes with his fathers, and who
has often been arraign,ed for a want of fealty to the UniOD;
advocated the doctrine of nullification, because it preserved the
Union. It was becaole of' his deep-seated attachment to the ·

• Union, his determination to find iome remedy for existing i.lla
ahort of a severance of the ties which bound South Carolina to
the other States, £bat :Mr. Calhoun advocated the doctrine of
nullification, which he proclaimed to be peaceful; to be within
tIle limits of State power, not to distorb the Union, but only to
be the DleSI18 of bringing the agent before the tribonal of
the States for their judgment."

In defending, in the speech referred to, the action of the
8tate of Mississippi in separating herself from the Union, lIr.
Davis remarks with justice, that Secession· beloDgs to anoth.
cl8B8 of remedies than that proposed by the great South Caro
linian. 'Ihe Kentucky and Virginia reaolutioDs of 1798, long
the political text of the South, bore the 8eeds of the present
revolution, for they laid the foundation for the right of lee-
sion in the sovereignty of the States; and :Mr. Oalhoun'. de-:
d.ctiOD from them of his doctrine of nullification was Darrow
aDd incomplete.

:Bat we &hall Dot renew here veud politi~ question&. We



-have referred at lOme length to the detaila or the old United
8tate&' tariffs and the incidental controversies of parties, be
cause we shall find here a peculiar developmeut of the political
ideai of the North. To all the ingenioOl philOBOphy of State
rights; to the disquisitions of Mr. Calhoon and lIr. Tyler; to
the diseossiona of the moral dati. of the government, the
North had but one-iDvariable reply, ad that wu the IOver
ei«Dty of the will of the majority. It recognized no sovereign
bat number&, and it was thought to be a 8uflicient defence of
the tariff and other legialation uneqaal.to the South, that it .ai
the work and the will of the majority.

It was during the agitation of the tariff that the consolida
tion achool became firmly EStabliBhed. Mr. Webster, the
mouth-pieco of the maDllfactoring interest in the North, at
tempted by expositions of the Constitution to represent the
government as a central organization of numbers, without any
feature of originality to distinguish it from other rude democ
racies of the world. In his attempt to simplify it, he degraded
it to the comm~n.placeof simple democracy, and iosulted the
wildom of those who had lnade it. The political opinions of
lIr. Web8ter were &ummed up in what he arrogantly called
"Four Exhauative PropositioDs." These propositions were fa-.
moUI in the new8papers of "his day, and may be reproduced •
here as a very jutBUmmary of the politi~ ideas of the North.

JIB. WEBBTBB'S IUUB nBA118TIV. PBOPOBmOBB.

1. "That the Constitution of the United States is Dot a
league,. confederacy, or compact between the people of the
several States in their sovereign capacity; but a government
founded on the adoption of the people, and creatiDg direct re
latiOD8 between itself and individuals."

i. "That no State authority haa power to die&olve these re
latioos; that' nothing can di8801ve them but re\'olution; and
that, consequently, there can be DO BUob thing 88 eeoesaiOD

without revolution."
. 8. "That there is a supreme law, consistiBg of the Ooua
muon of the United States, acta of CODgresa pused in par
luance of it, and treaties; and that in cases not capable of ...
lDJDing the character of a suit in law or equity, Congr818 mat
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judge of, and finally interpret this supreme law, as often IL8 it
has occasion to pass acts of legislation; and in cases capable
of assuming the character of a suit, the Supreme Court o( the
United States is the first interpreter."

4. "That the attempt by a Btate to abrogate, annul, or nul
lify an act of Oongress, or .to arrest its operation within her
limits, on the gronnd that, in her opinion, Buell law is uncon
stitutional, is a direct usurpation on the just powe~ of the
general government, and on the equal rights of other States ;
a plain violation of the Oonstitntion; and a proceeding essen
tially revolutionary in its-character and tendency."

It is in the light of these propositions that the present as
sertion of the independence of the South is denounced by the
North &8 rebellion. . And it is with reference tQ them and
their savage doctrine of the power of numbers in a union of
IOvel-eign States, that we may in·turn challenge the world to
declare if the South i~ this struggle is not enlisted in the cause
of free government, which is more important to the world than
"the Union," which has disappeared beneath the wave of
history.

In the present war the North has given faithful and constant
indications of its dominant idea of the political sovereignty, as
well &8 the military omnipotence of numbers. It is absurd to
refer to the person of Abraham Lincoln as the political mBSter
of the North; he is the puppet of the vile despotism that rules
by brute numbers. We have already referred to BOrne of the
characteristics of such despotism. We shall see others in this
war, in the timidity and subservient hesitation to which such a
govemment reduces party minorities, and in that destitution of
honor which invariably characterizes the many-beaded despot
ism of the people.

Mr. Lincoln was elected on a principle of deadly antagonism
to the social order. His party found him subservient to their
passions, and with the President in the hollow of their hand,
fOI- two yean they have reigned triumphantly in the Congresa
at Washington. Such has been the stupendous lunacy and
knavery of this body, that it will be regarded in all coming
time 88 a blotch on civilization and a disgrace to the common
humanity of the age.

There are some minds in the South which.:are prejodicerl by

•
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the impression that the power of the Lincoln party was broken
by the fall electioDs of 1862; that it haa lost the majority of
numbers in the North; and that thereby the despotism which
we have described 88 characteristic of the North is rapidly
approaching the period of its dissolution or an era of reaction.
But this reply to our theory does not take into account aIr the
facts. The Repnblican party in the North still has the
fIUl,jority of /uroe-a majority more dangerous and appalli"ng
than that or numbers, as it finds more numerous objects of
revenge among its own people.

The Yankee Congress rejected at the polls haa taken fearful
revenge on the people who ventured an opinion hostile to the
ruling dynasty. They have passed the bank, conscription,
aod ha1J6aa. tJ01'11U8 suspension bills, thus placing every life and
every dollar, and, indeed, every right of twenty millions of
freeborn people at the absolute mercy of Abraham Lincoln.
They have abated none of their legislation against the interests
of homanity and the written aud unwritten law of civilization
in this war. They have added to it. They are organizing
insurrections in South Carolina; they have sent a negro army
into Florida; they are organizing black regirnents in Teoneuee.
But a few months ago the infamous law was passed at Wash
ington known 88 "the Plunder Act," in which the Secretary'
of the Treasury was aQthorized to appoint agents to go South,
collect all property, send it North, and have it sold. In
different parts of the Confederacy the Yankee troops are now
destroying all farming implements, seizing all provisions, and
preventing the planting of crops, with the avowed determin..
tion of starving the Southern people into submi88ion. Such a
warfare contemplates the extermination of women and children
as well 88 meo, and proposes to inllict a revenge more terrible
than the tortures of savages and the modern atrocities of the
8epoys.

It is, perhaps, not greatly to be wondered at that a people
like the Yankees should show a brutal rage in warfare upon
an enemy who has chastised their insolence and exasperated
their pride, and that they should theremre be generally ready
to give their adhesion to any train of measures calculated for
revenge upon the South. But it is a matter of grave and
eolicitoU& inquiry that this people should 80 easily tolerate

•
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meuuree in the government whieh have been plainly di.~
.agaiDit their own liberties, and wMch, while they have been
applanding a "vigorous prosecution of the war," have EIJtab
lisbed a eavage despotism at home. It is yet more remarkable
that the erection of this despotism should be hailed with 8 cer
tain app'ause by its own victims. History hu some in&tances
of the servile and unnatural joys of a people in the surreader
of their liberties; bot -none grosser than that in which baa
been inaugurated the throne of Abraham LiDcOln at Wub
ington.

There are numerous examples in history where great abilities
or some scatte1ed virtues in the character of a despot have won
the fiattery of minds not ignoble and uncoDscious of their
humiliation. Milton in his Latin soperlatives spoke of Crom
well very much after the same manner in which Mr. Lincoln
.is spoken of in Yankee vemacular. Rum t6 agnoamml 0fIUUI,

Ortwn'lMJll6, eIJ ~ cMJiI mtMDimm et g~tUI, dtJ/IJ ptJ1JlM:i
·«Jr&8'ilii, ~,. lortiMifflDr'Uml, i""JH1fo,fm, pater~
,.Mi. Bat the Westem lawyer and tavern-jester i8 Dot •
Cromwell. No attractioDs of genius are to be found in the
penonal composition of Abraham Lincoln. Hia penon in fact
is utterly udimportant. He holds the reiDI for a higher power;
and that power is the many-headed monster of Fanaticism,
which by numbers or by force CODstrain. the popular will and
rules with the rod of iron.
. The disposition generally'of the Northern people to submit
to or tolerate the 888&ultB of the Washington government on
their own liberties and the destruction of their civil rights,
must proceed from permanent and well~efined caoses. We,
have already hinted in these pages an explanation of this &er

vile acquiescence in· the acts of the govemment. It is doubt
less the fruit of the false politioal education in the North, that
gives none other but materialistic ideas of government, aDd
incnlc~tes the virtue of time-serving with all political majori
ties. It is to be attributed to the demonliBation of the Yan
kee; to the servile habit of his mind; to his long practice or
Bubmiuion to the wild democracy of numbera,-all proceediDS
from that false idea of goyernment which recogniZee it only.
the organ of an lOOidental party, and not as a eelf..ieteat
principle.of right and virtue. It is a melancholy fact that dae

•
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people of the North have long ceuec1 to love or to value lib
erty. They bave ceued· to esteem the political virtues; to
take any account of the moral elements of goyernment; or to
look upon it else than as a physical power, to be exereil8d at
the pleuure of a party, and to be endured uqtil revened by
the IICCident of numbers.

The superficial political education of the people of the N orih
upl.iDa much that is curiona in their 8O(,.jety. Time-serving
of power gave them wealth, while it degraded their national
character. In the old govemment they easily surrendered their
political virtue for tariffs, bounties, &c.; and the little left of
it is readily sacrificed on the devilish altars of this war. Their
habit of material computation made them boastful of a " cimi- •
..tion" untonched by the spirits of virtoe and humanity,OOI1
eieting only of the rotten, material things which make up the
externals and conveniences of life, and the outer garmentB of~
ciety. Their wealth W88 blazed ont in arts and railroads; com
mon schools, the nurseries of an insolent ignorance; and gilded
churches, the temples of an impure religion. No people has
eyer &ttablished more decisively the fact of the worthleMne18
of what remaios of "civilization," when the principle of 1ibertr
ie lubtracted, or more forcibly illustrated how moch of pho..
pborescent rottenness there is in lucb a condition.

" Their much-loved wealth lmparta
CoDvenienee, plenty, eleganee, and arts ;
Bo~ view them eloeer, craft ad fraud appear,
Even Uberty lteelf 1. butered here ;
At gold'. auperior cbalDUl all freedom me.,
The need1161l it and the rich man bU)'IJ j
A laDd of tyranta and • den of slavee."

The present war has sufficiently demonitrated the mistake of
the North in the measure of its civilization, and convinced the
world that much of what it esteemed its former strength was
" but plethoric ill." It has done more than this, for it has nn
ID88ked the moral Dature of the Yankee. It has exposed to
the deteetation of the world a character whieh is the product
of materialism in politics and materialism in religion-the
epawn of the worship of power and the IUlt of gain. The
Ysuee-who hu followed up aD extravagance of blulter by
the vilest ahibitiooa of calf.rdice-who bas falsified hi, prate
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.or humanity by the deeds of a BaY&ge-who, in the South, hu •
been in this war a robber, an assassin, a thief in the night, Bnd
at home & slave fawning on the hand that manacles him-has
secured for himself the everlasting contem'pt of the world. The
characteristics of a people who boasted themselves ~he most
enlighten-ed of Christian nations, are BeeD in a castrated eivili
,.ation; while the most remarkable qualities they have dis-
played- in the war are illustrated by the coarsE' swagger and
drunken fames of such· men &8 Botler, "and the rouged lies of
Boch "military authorities" as Halleck and Hooker.

All vestiges of constitutional .liberty have long ago been
lost in tbe North. 'The very term of "State rights" is men..

• tioned with derision, and the States of· the North have ceased
to be more than geographical designations. No trace is left of
the old political system but in the outward routine of the gov..
emment. The Constitution of the United States is but" the
skin of the immolated victim," and the forms and ceremonies .
of a repnblic are the disguises of a cruel and reckless des
potism•
. Doring the two miserable and disastrous years that Mr. Lin

coln has held the presidency of ~be United States, he has made
the institutions of his country but a name. The office of presi
d~nt is no longer recognized in its repnblican simplicity; it is
overlaid with despotic powers, and exceeds in realit.y the most
famous imperial titles. Not a right secured by the Constitution
but has been invaded; not a principle of freedoDl but has been
overthrown; not a franchise but has been trampled under foot.
The infamous ~'death order" published by Burnside, more
bloody than the Draconian penalty and more cruel than the
rude decrees of the savage, is without a parallel in the domes
tic rule, or in the warfare of any people making the feeblest
pretence to civilization. It assigns the penalty of death to
"writers of letters sent by secret mails," and to all person8
who·" feed, clothe, or in any manner aid" the 80ldiers of the
Oonfederacy. This infamO\lS decree will live in history; it is
already associated with a memorable martyrdom - that of
Olement Vallandigham.

I It is remarkable that. the North finds great difficulty in ...
signing to the :world the objects of the present mad and inhu
maD war. The old pretences mad~ by the Yankees of fighting

•..l
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• for a coDltitlitional Union, and contesting the cause of free
govemment for the wGrld,~ too absurd and disgusting to be
mpeated. They are unwilling to admit that they are fighting
for revenge, and prosecuting a ·war, otherwise hopeleea, for the
gratificatjon of a blind and fanatical hate. They have re
cently changed thQ political phrases of the war, and the late8t
exposition of its object is, that the North contends for" the life
of the nation." If this m~D8 that a parasite is struggling for
exiatence, and that the North desires the selfish aggrandize.
ments of the UDion~ and its former tributes to ita wealth, we
ahall Dot dispnte the theory. But. the plain question occurs,
what right has the.North to constrain the ~iation of a
people who have no benefit .to derive from the partnership, and
who, by the laws of nature and society, are free to consult their
own happineu' . The North has territory and numbers and
physical resources enough for a separate existence, and if she
baa Dot virtue enoogh to sustain a national organization, she
has no right to leek it in a compulsory union with a people
who, sensible of their superior endowments, have :resolved. to
take their destinies in their own hands. '

There is one BeDse, indeed, in which 888oci.tion with the. .
South does imply the DatiDnal welfare of the North. T,he
South gave to the old governmellt all its ideas of statesman
ship ; it leavened the political mass with its characteristic con
I8rvatism; and it combated, and, to some extent, controlled
the brutal theory that represented numbers 88 the element of
free government. The revolutionary and-infidel society of the
North was moderated by the piety and virtu~ of the Sooth,
and the old national life was ill some degree purified by the
political ideas and romantic character of that portion of the
country now known as the Confederacy. It is in this seose
that the Southern element ,is desirable to the North, and that
the Union involves" the life of the nation ;" and it is precisely
in the same sense that an eternal dissociation and an independ-

. eDt national existence are objects to the South not only of de
sire, bot of vital necessity.

We can never go ·back to the embracee of the North. There
is blood and leprosy in the touch of onr .former associate. We
can Deve~ again live with a people who have made of this war
a huge 888a88inatioD; who have penec~d us with savage and

10 '.
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cowardly bate; who gloat over the faDcies of starving women •
and children; who have appealed to the worst passioDs of the
black heart of the negro to take revenge upon us; and who,
not satisfied with the emancipation proclamation and its scheme
of servile insurrection, have actually debated in th.eir State
Legislatures the policy of paying negroes premiums for the
murder of white families in the South.*

While we congratulate oorselvee on the BUperiority of our
political ideas over those of the North, and the purer life of "
our societ.y, we do not forget that, although we have carried
away much 1e88 of the territory and numbers of the old Union
than have bben left to onr enemy, we still have a sufficiency of
the material elements of a national existence.

The Sooth has atterDpted to lay the foundations of national
independence, with a territory &8 great 88 the whole of Europe,
with the exception of Russia and Turkey; with a population
four times that of the continental colonies; and with a capacity
for oommerce equivalent to nearly foor-fifths of the exports of
the old Umon.

It is Qnly necessary to glance at the contemporary aspects of"
the war to r~l1re our confiq.ence in its destiny, and to renew
our vows npon its altars. The hope of reconstruction is a van
ityof the enemy. To mobocratic Yankees; to New England

•

• The following is taken from an Abolition pamphlet (1888), entitled "In
teresting Debate," etc., in the SeDate of PeDD81)vaniL It 11 charaeteri8de of
the blasphemous fanaticlBm of the Yankee and his hideous lust for blood :

" Mr. LoWBy-I beHeved then and now that Be who watches over~ ..-r
row will ehaatlae us until we wlll be just tDwards oune1vee and towarda four
mUlioD8 of God's poor, down-cut prl80nen of war. I.td that I would ana
the negro-that I would place him in the tiont of battle-&lld that I would
invite hl8 rebel master with his stolen anDII to shoot his I1lolen &1DIDUDitbl
into his Bt.olen property at the rate of a tbOUBaDd dol1&rB a mot. I laid funher,
that were I eommander-in-chlef, by nnue of the war power and in ob8dimee
to the castoms of clviUzed natloDl, and in accordance with the la.. of e1YiJ.iEd
nauons, I would confl8cate f!lVery rebel's property, whether upon two lep.
four, and that I would give to the slave who would briDg me bIa muter's dla
loyal acalp one hundred and sixty acres of hla mut.er'. plantation; Dar would
I be at all exacting .. to where the ecalp W88 taken oft; 80 that it wu at lOme
point between the bottom of the e&nI and the top of the loins. ThJa, air, ....
my language long before Fremont had i81ued his immortal proclamation. The
logic of events is BaDctifying dally th8le anointed truths. Father, forgive th01l
thOle who deride and vilit1me, becaue I enundated them: ther bow DO&
what they do." •,.
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• " majorities ;" to the base crews of Infidelity and Abolitionism;
to the savages who have taken upon their sools the curse of
fratricidal blood and darkened an age of civilization with unut
terable crime and outrage, the South can never surrender, giv
ing up to )Jucb a people their name, their lands, their wealth,
their traditions, their glories, their he~es.Jlewly dead, their
victories, their hopes of the future. Such a fate is morally im
p088ible. We have not paid a great price of life for nothing.
We have Dot forgotten our dead. The lower of onr youth and
the strength of our manhood have not gone down to the grave
in vain. We are not willing for the poor boon of a life dishon
ored and joyless to barter our liberties, surrender on. homes to
the spoiler, exist as the vassale of Massachusetts, or become
exiles, whose title to pity will not exceed the penalty of con
tempt: Any contact, friendly or indifferent, with the Yankee,
since the display of his vices, would be painful to a free and

. enlightened people. It would be vile and unnatural to the
people of the South if extended across the bloody gulf of a
cruel war, and unspeakably infamous if made in the attitude of
submission•

•
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APPENDIX.

I.

THE SEVE"N DATS' OONTESTS.

Jm 26-J'ULY 1, 1882.

<Br.1hIMM~" 1M Otm/1dmIU ANI,.)

UPO. tbe approach of the terrible Unian armada we were
forced to abandon our position on the peninsula at Yorktown, '
ami after.we had partially spiked ODr guns we drew back to
ouro·defensive fastness at Williamsburg, so 88 at that point-to
coyer our capital, Richmond, by throwing up strong fortified
works, and perfecting a compact military formation. McClel
lan, th~ commanding general of the Union troops, did Dot al
low himself to ~e 80 far deceived by our voluntary withdrawal
from our position at Yorktown 88 to regard UB a beaten army,
but with great celerity and skill continued the disembarkation
of his troops, and began to fortify hiB position. It was not
until he had completed his· preliminary measures that he ad
vanced with hostile demonstrations against our line. The lines
at Williamsbnrg were al. given up by us withont any great
resistance, although it was very difficult to persnade the old
fighting Gen. Magruder of the propriety of the step, for he
loved the position 88 a father loves his child; and, to tell the
truth, all the fortifications had been constructed with much

.talent under his personal directions. The hard-headed old
soldier was won over only after renewed debate and expostula
tion. At length, however, after afew cavalry affairs, the place
was evacuated by our troops, and we took" up our march, in
two columns, for Richmond. In the mean while the most fear
ful panic fell tlpon Richmond, and all who could possibly get
away packed up every thing they had and lled lOuthward.
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The nearer the hostile army approached the city the fiercer the
tumult and uproar becanie. The burning waves of ~pular
alarm eQuId not be stayed. The govemment itself furthered
the confusion. Instead of resolving to triumph or to fall with
the army in front of Richmond, it at once ordered all the
diJrerent bureaux to pack up, and caused the officers of ord
DaDce to empty their.magazines, and convey their stores farther
south. Even President Davis took to the road and hastened,
with his wife and children, to North OarolinL As may be
readily divined, this 1088 of presence of mind threw the people
at large into the most frantic excess of terror. There W88 noth
ing on all sides but shouting and uproar, and confusion reached
its utmost height. The secret police of Gen. Winder had JOlt
all control. The civil authorities of Richmond were anxioul
to do something, bot knew not what, and also lost their BeIlMW.

A small Dumber of the Baltimore rabble took advantage of the
hubbub, and, in public meeting, passed resolutions condemning
Richmond to conflagration 88 800n 88 the UDiOD troops aho.ld
enter it. Yet all who could escape did 80. The lick aDd
the wounded were carried further into the interior; many
public and private bnildings were marked ODt for destructiou;
and, in short, a frightfnl catastrophe seemed to be impeudiDg
over the Southern capital.

At this most critical moment the General..in-chief command
ing our forces (Johnston) was wounded at the. battle of Seven
Pines, and the command fell into the able hands of Gen. Lee,
who W88 exactly the m81;l to bring qniet aDd order again out
of this unreasonable chaos. He went to work with great zeal
and energy to discharge his one.U8 task. All disposable
troops were hastily summoned froni the interior; Geo. Stone
wall Jackson's army COPps was ordered to Richmond; all the
hospitals· were cleared 'Of their occnpants, and preparatioDl
made for ten thousand wounded men; artillery and ammuni
tion wagons rattled by day and night through the street&,·
while aids and orderlies galloped to and fro· in wild hoJTy
skurry with their dispatches•

.Masses of troops came pouring in daily, yes, hourly, bat
without music or any other military pomp. Sternly ad
silently these ragged, half-starved Iwarms of men moved on
ward through the thorolJghfaree, but the 1iJ'8 in their 81.
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ahowed that they were determined to defend their freedom or
to perish.

On the 25th of Jnne another great council of war was beld.
In it were 8S8embled nearly all that was- eminent in the Con
federate anny. There stood like a rock Gen. Lee, gazing cheer
fully over the countenances of his comrades, for each of whom
he had a part already 88signed. Thoughtfully his eyes wander
ed from one to the other, 88 though he wished. to stamp the
features of each upon his memory, with the feeling that he,
perhaps, should never behold many of them again. Olose be
side him towered the knightly form of Gen. Baldwin; at his
left leaned pensively Stonewall J ackSOD, the idol of his troops,
impatiently swinging his sabre to and fro, 88 though the quiet
room were too narrow for him, and he were longing to be once
more at the head of his columns. A little aside quietly stood the
two Hills, arm in arm, while in front of them old Gen. Wise was
energetically speaking. Further to the right stood Generals
Huger, Longstreet, Branch, Anderson, Wbiting, Ripley, and
Magruder in a group. When all these generals had assembled,
Gen. Lee laid his plans before them, and in a few stirring
words pointed out to each his allotted task. The scheme had
:t.lready been elaborated. It was compact, concentrated action,
and the result could not fail to be brilliant.

When the conference terminated, all shook hands and
hutened away to their respective army corps, to enter upon
immediate activity.

Now, in looking at the positioDs of the two armies, it will
be seen that unquestionably the advantage was with the South
ern hoat; for Gan: Mc(]ellan. had his foroes necessarily on
both sides of tIle Chickahominy, and, owing to the many ra
vines in his neighborhood, could not, without great difficulty
and much 1088 of time, execute his military movements. His
front line reached over a distance of more than twenty miles,
in the form of a semicircle, extending from the James river
towards Richmond and Ashland. While one part of his army
crossed the Chickahominy, he took position with the main
body on the north side of the river, from Meadow bridge to
Bottom bridge. The heights on the banks of the stream were
fortified, 80 that his army, notwithstanding the great length of
itlline&, had excellent defensive cover.



0. die !ella • .1.., ia die 1DOIDing, oar tIoop& took up
tMir positioaL J"aeboa h'llltmed by forced marches to Ash
lad, there to .......... biB OU~ftADkiDg operations against
tile t!lMm1'. Hanas uri_ there, his advanced guard drove
ill the weakly poated foe, aDd pushed on without 1018 of time
to Hanonr~wheIe he threw forward GeD. Branch's
hripde, bet.em the ChicbhomiDyand Pamunkey rivers, to
elllabliala a jllDdioD with Gen. Hill (.first), who had to cross the
....... at ll.-lo... bridge. Gen. Hill yery gallantly OpeDed
tile oIensi~e, aDd began hia operations against the little town
of lledwlienille. The enemy who were stationed here made .
a haTe resistanee. Storming attach were made again and
~ with a fury, and as often repelled with a cool detenni
..aioD that awakened admiration. In vain did Gen. Hill send
biB aids in q1le8t or Gen. Bnoch. The latter had encouDtered
80 lIIany to~phical difticalties that he reached his position
ill Croa& of llechaDiesftlle only late at night, when the eondiet
.... at aD end. The morning of the 97th had scarcely begun
to da.. en oar artiUery opeued a tremendous fire upon the
enemy's front, 80 that the latter, when they also saW' Branch'.
bng.de adYaDCing to the atbIck on their right, abandoned their
position at lIechanicaville, and fell back, fighting upon their
BeCOnd defensive line, further down the stream. Jost at the
moment when ,...e had established the crossing of the Chick
abominy, arrived Gen. Longstreet's magnificent army corps
old, experienced veterans of the Army or-the Potomac-and
the division of Gen. Hill (second). At once the order to ad
vance was given all along the line. The divisions of GeDL Hill
(second), Anderson, and Whiting formed th~ centre, and moved
towards Coal Harbor, while Jackson, Hill (first), and Long
street lormed the left, and marched down along the bank of
the river. Magruder, commanding the right wing, was, on ac
count of the swampy natore of the ground he occupied, ordered
to hold himself merely on the defensive. Gen. Wise took com
mand of Fort Darling, on the James river. All thtse military
o1feusive operations, and the two preceding fights, must have
given Gen. McClellan knowledge of our intention to change
our inconvenient position at Richmond, and to procure for our
selveB more space and freedom of motion. He should, then,
have instantly ordered the army corps of McDowell, which (01
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fOUf months had lain inactive at Fredericksbnrg, to make a
demonstration along the Richmond road. By such a move
ment even the llank march of Gen. Jaclt80D would have been
rendered impracticable. Bnt Gen. McClellan must have been
deceived in the character of Gen. McDowell; for, notwith
standing all the communications in reference to our co~bined

maumuvrea, the. latter remai~ed with imperturbable indif
ference in his secure position, and left GeD. McClellan's army,
which Had Buffered greatly by sickDesB and desertion, a prey·
to the heavy concu88ioDS of our attack. Scarcely, therefore,
had Gen. Ia rec~ived reliable intelligence of McDowell'.
inactivity, than a general Bud simultaneous attack on McCeI
lan's whole line was resolved upon. 80.soon, then, as the ar
rival or Gen. Jackson at Coal Harbor was reported, the Com
mander-in-chief, with his staff, repaired to Gaines's Mill, and
ordered the divisions of Anderson, Hill (first), Longstreet, and
Picket to attack. Before these colnmns got ioto m'otion, the
thunder of artillery at our left announced that Gen. Jackson
was already at work. This called forth .in our troops the u1;.
most enthusiasm. .

Gen. McClellan's position OD that day was remarkable in the
highest degree. With one portion of his troops he had crossed
to the south side of the Ohickahominy, and there confronted
Magruder, while, with the larger portion of his force, ~he had
taken up. a position more t;() the rear and nearer to the railroad,
where he was resolved to accept battle. His dispositions re
vealed comprehensive forethought, talent, and coolness. The
different divisions of his army took their positions with admi
rable precision and awaited our onset with firmness. It waa
the first time that the two hostile armies had, in relation to
numbers, confronted one another with force 80 Dearly eqoal;
but the Unionists had the advantage of a better protected po
Bition, while ODr troops had to expose themselves to the hostile
fire. The attack was opened by the columna of Hill 'fi~t),

Andenon, .. Pickett. These gallant masses rusbed forward
with thundering horras upon the musketry of the foe,. as though
it were a joy to them. Whole ranks went. down UDder that
terrible hail, but nothing could restrain their eourage. 'J;he
billows of battle raged fiercely onward; the straggle was man
to man, eye to eye, bayonet to bayonet. The h08ille Meagher's
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brigade, composed chiefty of Irishmen, offered heroic resistance.
After 8 fierce struggle onr people began to give way, and at
length all orders and encouragements were vain-they were
falling back ill the greatest disorder. Int'unate, foaming at the
month, bare headed, sabre in hand, at this critical moment Gen.
Cobb app~red upon the field, at the head of his legion, BDd

with him the Nineteenth North Carolina and Fourteenth Vir
ginia regiments. At once these troops renewed the attack, bu~
'all their devotion and self-s&C1·ifice were in vain. The Irish
held their position with a determination and ferooitT that called
forth the admiration of our own officers. Btoken to pieces aud
disorgani.zed, the fragments of· that fine legion came rolling
b&Ck from the charge. The Nineteenth North Carolina loet
eight standard-bearers, and the most of their staff-officers were
either killed or wounded. Again, Generals Hill (first) and
Anderson led their troops to the attack, and some regiments
covered themselves with immortal glory. Our troops exhib
ited a contempt of death that made them the equals of old,
experienced veterans, for, notwithstanding the bloody harv.t
the destroyer reaped in our ranks that day, no disorder, no
timid bearing revealed that many of the regiments were under
fire and smelt gunpowder then for the first time. But the en
elny, neverthele88, quietly and coolly he\d out against every
attack we made, one after the other. Notwithstanding the fact
t11at solitary brigades had to stand their ground from fonr until
eight o'clock P. M., they performed feats of incredible valor;
and it was only when the news came that Jackson was upon
them in the rear, that about eight they retired before our ad
YMce. Despite the dreadful camage in tbeir ranks, they
Jnarcbed on with streaming banners and rolling drums, and
carried with th~m all th('ir slightly ~oonded and all their.bag
gage; and, when the cavalry regUnents of navies and Wick
ham went in porsuit, repelled this assault also with perfect
coolness. .

By this time night had come OD, and oversprea"tbe field of
death with darkne88, compassionately shutting out from the
eyes of the living the honid spectacle of slaughter. Quiet
gr&!loa]ly returned. Only a feeble cannonade eould be heard
upon onr farthest left, and that too, little by little, died away.
The IGldien were 80 feariBl1y exhausted by the day's stnJggle
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that many of them Bank down from their places in the ranks
upon the ground. Although I, too, could scarcely keep in the
saddle, 80 great was my fatigue, I hastened with one of my
aids to that quarter of the field where the struggle had raged
the most fiercely. The Beene of ruin W88 horrible. Whole ranks
of the enemy lay prone where they had stood at the beginning
of the battle. The number of wounded was fearful, too, aDd

.the groans and imploring cries for help that rose on all sides
had, in the obscurity of the night, a ghastly effect that froze
the blood in one's veins. Although I had been upon 80 many
battle-fields in Italy and Hungary, never had my vision beheld

. such a spectacle of human destruction. The preparations for
the tran8portation of the wounded were too trifling, and the
foree detailed for that purpose was either too feeble in numbers
or had no proper knowledge of its duties. Even the medical
corps had, by the terrors of the situation, been rendered in
capable of attending to the wounded with zeal and efficiency.
With inconceivable exertion I at length succeeded, with the
Assistance of some bornane officers, in" bringing about some
kind of order amid this frightful confusion. By the happiest
chance, I found some Union ambulances, had all our men who
could drive and 1i:new the way pressed into service, and set to
work to get the wounded into Richmond.· A most heart-rencl
ing task it was; for often the poor sufferer would expire just
as we were about to extend him succor. By midnight we had
got the first train ready. It consisted of eixty wagons, with
two bundred serionsly wounded. I cautiously and slowly COD- •

dueted this train with success to the city. The first hospital
reached I was met with refusal. "All fnll," was the reply to
my inquiry. "Forward to the next hospital," WB8 my won!
of command. "All fnll," was again the answer. Just then a
friend said to me that if I would wait he might be able to help
me,88 be would have a neighboring tenement, used as. a to
bacco warehouse, prepared for a hospital. So I had to make
np my mind to wait there an hour aod a half in the street
with my dying charge. I did my best to supply the poor fel
lows with water, tea, and other refreshments, 80 as to alleviate
their sufFerings in BOrne degree; but the late hour of the night
and the agitation of the city prevented me from p:ntting my
design into more than half execution. ·

•
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At l~ngth the so-called hospital was ready; but I could
scarcely believe my eyes when I saw the dismal hole offered
me by that name. There, ~n open lofts, without windows or
doors, a few planks nailed together were to be the beds of the
unfortunate defenders of our country. During those days o~

fate the soldier had endured all things-hunger, thirst, heat.
Nothing coul<}. rob him of his courage, his indifference to death,
and DOW he lay there wounded to the death at the d~r of his
friends, whose property he had defended, for whose welfare he
had exposed his life; ~d these frien9s tum him away to an
open barn, where, without dressing for his wounds or any care, .
he is left to perish.

And yet this city had a population of forty thousani souls,
had churches admirably adapted to conversion into hospitals,
had clergymen in numbers; but neither the doors of the.
churches opened, nor were the ministers of the gospel there to
sweeten the last moments of the dying soldier. Sad and dis
pirited, I gave the order to carry in the wounded, cast one
more glance at that house. of death and horror, and then
swung myself into my saddle and :fled, with a quiet oath on
my lips, back to In! regiment.

Gen. Jackson had accomplished his flanking IVarch without
meeting with importan~ resistance from the enemy. Hardly
had he anived at the positions marked out for him, ere he sent
bis columns to the charge: Notwithstanding the difficulties
and exertions of the march, which they had executed on short
allowance, be hurled his troops-those desperate BaM culottel
of his-upon the Federals. In vain was all the courage, all
the bold manmuvring of the enemy. Like 'a tempest., Gen.
Stuart and his cavalry swept down upon them and hurled
every thing to the earth that ·stood in his way. A genuine
fury took possession of Jackson's meD, who, throwing aside

• their muskets, and drawing their terrible bowie-knives, fell
with these alone npon the victi~8 offered np to them. Hor
rible was the carnage that then ensued, and although the Feder
als had at first made obstinate resistance, they now lost ground
and fell back, throwing away arm's, knapsacks, bl,ankcts-in
fine, every thing that could impede their :flight. Subordina
tion and discipline were. at an end.. The soldier no longer

•
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hearti the command of his officer, and deserted the post in
trnsted to his keeping. Already had two generals of the fotlr
hostile brigades been left by their men, and it was believed
that all was over with :McOlellan's entire army, when at this
perilous crisis, Gen. Heintzelman appeared with his division,
and again brought the battle to a Btand. With great ability
and gallantry he repulsed the onset of our troops, and at once
ordered the organization of the beaten and fugitive brigades;
but it was found impossible to restore-order to these confused
and intimidated masset. They bore their officerS along with

• ~eDi, and rushed away in wild di80~ered Hight.
Geo_Heintzelman saw himself compelled to abandon hi.

position, and, like an ox, with head down and ready to receive
attack at any moment, he drew slowly back to the Chick..
hor:niny. All thee wounded an.d all the accumulated stores of I

t\le enemy fell into 'Our hands, and Jackson could, with a clear
conscience, issue the' order: "Enough for to-day." None of
the other generals had perforlned their task with Inch rapidity
and success as he, and therefore the fruits of his victory were
unusually large. The Unionists had lost during the day two bri
gadier-generals, one hundred and fifteen staff and subaltern offi·
cers, three thdnsand privates, aDd twenty-one cannon, and hun
dreds of ambulances and baggage-wagons with all their lading.
The booty was immense; but, in a strategic point of view,
Jackson's success was of far greater importance, since it cut
Gen. McClellan oir completely from his base of retreat. When,
therefore, the triumph of Jackson's arms became known at
head-quarters, all co~nted with perfect certainty upon the de
Itruction or capture of McClellan's entire force. The rejoicing
bordered on frenzy, and when, early next morning, I rejoined
my regiment, I found my poor fellows in a state of feverish ex- •
eitement, for every man of them wanted to have a hand in the
approaching capture or annihilation of the great Federal army.
I alone shrllgged my shoulders as my officers colPmunioated
their anticipations on the subject. We had gone through a
similar experience in 184:8, under Radetzky, in Italy. Thel'"
too, the Italians had already prepared quarters for the old man
and his troops, and ·the mayor of Milan was 80 firmly confident
of victory and ita consequences that he hurried· out to meet the
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gray old hero a prisoner, ~t the very moment when the latter,
onreoming all difficulties, waa qoietly withdrawing into his
fortresses at Mantna and Verona.

I had bot jost reached my regiment when we receiv·ed the
order to advance along the whole lil!e. I looked with udoe&8
upon our once fine division. How fearfully some regiments
had been decimated! Many whieh, like ~y OWO, had marched
ont with eleven hundred men, had now but three or foar hun
dred effective soldiers left. Yes, Bome-for instance, the Seventh
Georgia and Twenty-fint North CaroliD&-had only 80methiDg
over ODe hundred and eighty men. A vast number of oftlcen
were disabled, and many a fiDe fellow who, a few days before,
full of confidence and jollity, had prophesied a golden future,
was DO more. I no longer bad the courage to ask for this ODe

or that one whom I did not see, but took it for granted that he
had fallen on the field of honor-it w:as too sad to always hear
the same respoDse U He is dead" "he fell here" or "there,", , .'
in such and such away.

As our divisions were getting into motion, Buddeoly ap
peared thePresident,Jeffenon Davis,8umunded by the GeneraJ
of Cavalry, Joseph Davis, and :Meun. Johnston and Smith,
followed by 8ecretary of War Randolph, and. his military
Oabinet.. Now when the danger was over, when Richmond
had been free from the iron yoke placed upon her neck by the
encircling army of the foe, and when they began again to
breathe freely within their walls, these parlor heroes could, at
last, at the close of the bloody 8truggle, 888ume • theatrical
attitude. Yet, with no hurrah, 88 of yore, did the soldiers re
ceive the conqueror of Buena Vista. With a cold eye and u
sti1F as his hOrBe.he rode along the front of the regiments, only

• once in a while addressing a word to Bome friend.
When our division had successfully worked ita way out from

among the labyrinths of dismounted artillery, shattered wagon.,
anddead and wounded soldiers, a~d got room forfreer movement,
we opened our eyes wide with astonishment, when, on reach
ing the positions evacuated by the enemy, we found nothing
bot a few stands or arms and Borne baggage. All their material
had been carried off by them in this part of the field, and ooly
a huge number ·of dead told how fearfolly the battle had rafI8d.
at this point. The fortifications were·of 001088&1 dimeoeiobl,
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ad had far greater solidity than we had. 8UPposed. We at
oooe received orders to pursue the foe immediately, or at leaat
80 soon 88 we cotild ascertain his exact whereabouts. We had
hardly got beyond White House when we. descried 8 huge
cloud of smoke which eddied above the woods aboot a mile and
a hali to our right. As we carefully advanced in that direction
we perceived a high heaped-up PY1-&plid briskly burning with
a red-hot glow, and BeDding forth volumes of Bteam. The hos
tile general had given orders to commit all the property tha~

could not be carried away to the :flames, and here the eager
conquerors were robbed of millions of dollars' worth of booty.

\ Like hungry 1folv~ my poor fellows rushed towards the huge
glowin~ heap to save whatever could yet be saved. There
were hundreds of casks of meat, coffee, sogar, molasse&, rice,
wine, even champagne-in fine, all those delicacies with which
the Northern army was more than abundantI)y provided, and
which we poor devils scarCely knew the names of, piled up on
one another. Yet all our efforts to rescue something oseful
Weft) vain; the enemy had taken his ,precautioDs for the total
deetmctioD of every .thing left behind with soch cunning skill,
that there was nothing remaining but spoiled and useless goods.
On the other aana, the entire field was covered with the heavy
cloth cloaks of the fugitives, and these were very w~lcome to
our troops. Yet all essential particulars proved to me that
General McClellan had accompli8h~ his retreat with order
and sagacity, and that there was nothing further from hit
thoughts than a surrender of the army. Indeed, frwn some
stragglers captnred by nlY meD, 1 learned that he bad crossed
the Chickahominy with his entire force, had given up his
former base of retreat, and was now approaching the Jamea
river, probably with a view to form a junction with the Heet.
I at onee sent an officer with the intelligence to Gen. Lee.
Hereupon I received orders to halt, and presently there rushed .
by the twelve fine brigades of Hill (first) and Longstreet, to
give the IOPposed Hying enemy his death-blow. About five
miles from Darleytown, OD the Newmarket road, we got sight
of the foe; bot they had taken up a splendid po8ition. The.
plain, thickly beset with trees at this point, and rough, broken

-ground, was very unfavorable to the operatioDs of our brave
ISvalry, and they were ·condemned to inaction.
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General McClellan had taken hiB position at FraZier'. fann,
which formed his centre. This point he had Itrengthened wi~
nineteen pieces of heavy artillery, had collected bis best troops
there, sud firml! and coolly awaited· oor attack. We bad, at
all hazards, to drive the enemy from the neighborhood of our
capital or succnmb ourselves. No other choice remained for
us. But General McCle~an only too well understood his criti
cal position. By the folly of Gen. McDowell, the pitiful con
duc~ of Secretary Stanton, and the political reasons of Com
mander-in-chief Halleck, at Washington t he was o1fe.red up, ..
it were to destruction. :Many another general would, perha}Mlt
UDder· soch dreadful circumstances, have JIOught death &Dud
the crash of battle. However, he did Dot hesitate a moment,
notwithstanding the frightful lOSS88. he had Bu1fered during
those. four days' stroggles, to trust his fate, like an old and
gallant soldier, to the 8word.

During that four days' massacre our troops had been trans
formed into wild beasts, and hardly had they C&llght sight of
the enemy, drawn up in order, ere they rushed upon them
with horrible yells. Yet calmly, 88 on the parade-ground, the
latter delivered their fire. The batteries in the centre dia
charged their murderous volleys on our men~ and great disor
der ensued among the stormiog m888es. General Lee sen' all
his disposable troopB to the rescue, but McClellan opElled upon
th~ newly formed storming columns so hellish a fire that
even the coldest-blooded veteran lost his self..possession.
Whole rank. of oor men were hurled to the ground. The
thunder of the cannoo, the crackling of t~e musketry from a
hUDdred thousand oombatants, mingled with the &creams of
the wounded and the dying, were tenino to the ear and the
imagination. Thus raged the conffict within a comparatively
Darrow space seven long hours, and yet Dot a foot of ground
W8I WOD. All our reserves had been led into the fight, and
the brjgade of Wilcox was .annihilated. At length the coming
of night compelled a truce, and utterly overcome by fatigue,
the soldier Bank upon the ground at his post, thoughtlesa of

• even the friend tom from his side, and engrossed only with the
instinct of self-preservation. Bot" Water I water I" W88 the
ery from the parched lips on all sides. The empty :ftasb COD.·

tained not a drop, aIul aDd at length sleep OV~ eaeh

•

•
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Yom-out warrior, and even thirst and hunger were forgotten.
Gloomy and out of humor, Gen. Lee rode through the camping
pooDd of the decimated regiments attended by his stair, and
then, with a dry, harsh voice, ordered up thE} divisions of Wise
and Magruder to bury the dead. With. brief remark, he next
indicated to Gen. Longstreet his position for the next day, and
rode oir with his aids to visit other ~rtiOD8 of the line.

lIfIm 81XTII DAY ABD TBB 8KVBRTII, WJTII TBB BA.'1TLB OJ' ·)[AL

YEO BILL.

The gray ofmO~1was just beginning to appear uPon the
horizon when the roar of artillery W88 once more heard. A
battery which, during ~e night, Gen. Anderson had placed
DelLr8r to the hostile lines W88 iDstantly noticed by the enemy
and vigorously attacked by his field-pieces. Every shot strock,
and the fnigmenta were hurled in all directions. Of ~e twelve
pieces in the battery five were quickly dismonnted and the
teams half destroyed, yet the commanding officer held hia post.

. In the mean while our columns had formed without having
tasted any strengthening or nourishing 'refreshment. ~x·'

bosted by ,the fatigoee of the preceding days, they fairly
reeled on their feet, yet not a man shrank back f.rom duty.
At length,88 the SUD rose in splendor, and we could better
diatiDgnieh the enemy's p08iton, an involuntary exclamation
escaped me, for it was evident to me, from the denser ranks
he exhibited, that McClellan had been considerably reinforced
during the night, and could th~refore withdraw his worn-out

. troops from the foremost lines, and have an easy struggle with
fresh men against our fa~ished and exhausted force.

Gen. Lee, convinced of the perilous p08itjon ·of affairs, at once
_Ded orders to Stonewall J acksort to cover the retreat in cue
the army should be compelled to fall back, and directions were
sent to Richmond to get all the public property ready for im
mediate removal Then the divisioDs of Hill (second), Long
8treet, Anderson, Cobb, and Whitcomb were ordered to storm
the enemy's works. •

And now again commenced one of the most desperate com-
• bats that ever took place in any war. The lois on our side \Vas

abIolutely frightful. McOlellan, observing the dev88t&tion hia
11 ·

•
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.IlrtiHery was mald~g Bmong our troops, called up a division of
reserves, and overwhelmed UB with a terrific rain of mosketlj.
His muses pressed forwaM, step by ,tap, Dearer and neuer,
nntil at length some companies of ours threw their arml a"ay
and l1ed. :McOlellan availed himself of this panie, and ordered
a 1hmk movement of his cavalry. Quick 88 thought AndenoD
placed himself at the head of our hone, and led three regimenta
to the charge. Their onset was magnificent. Our Texans burst
.with ringing h1lZZ88 into the ranks of the foe, who, without evea
giviDg us time to try our sabres, tumed to the right-about; bot
here, too, the hostile field-pieces prevented further success, and
we had to draw back from before that crushing fire.

The enemy, noticillg our confusion, now advanced with the
cry, "Onward to Richmond 1" Yes-along the whole hostile
front rang the shout, "Onward to Richmond I" Many old
soldiers who bad served in distant MislOuri and on the plaiDB
of ArkanaD wept in the bittemees of their lOuIs lile childreo.
or w~at avail had it been to U8 that OUl' beet blood ··had towed
.for six long days ,-of what avail all onr nnoeuing and 811

haostless endurance' Every thiDg, every thbrg seemed lc:.t,
and 8 general depression came over .11 ou~ hearts. Batteries
daabed past in headlong ftight; ammnnition, hospital, and
supply wagons ruBhed along, aDd swept the troops away with
them from the battle-field. In vain the most frantic exertion,
entreaty, and self-sacrifice of the etaff-oftioers. The troops had

. loet their foothold, aDd all WM over with the Southern CoD-
fede~1· •

In this moment of desperatjon Gen. Hill came up with a few
regiments. he had managed to rally; but the enemy W88 con
tinually pre88ing Dearer Bud nearer, louder and louder their
shoots, and the watehword, "On to Richmond I" could be
heard. Oavalry officera spmng from their saddles, and rushed
into die ranks of the infantry regiments, nnw deprived of their
proper oflicers. Gen. Hill seized the standard of the 4th North
CarollQ. regiment-which he had formerly commanded-aDd
shouted to the soldien: "If you will Dot follow me, I will •
perish alone I" Upon this a number of officen dashed forward
to coyer their beloved general with their bodi-, the 101diem
hutily rallied, and the cry, "Lead OD, Hill, beset your 018
North Caroliua boys!" rOle over the. field. And now Hitl
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charged forward with this. m888 he had thus worked up to the
Wildest enthusiasm. The enemy halted when they saw these
column&, in 1Iight a moment before, now advancing to the at
tack, and HiD bunt npon his late punuers like a fami8hed
lion. A fearful hand-to-hand eonllict now ensued, for there
...u no time to load and fire. The ferocity with whioD this
combat W88 waged was incredible. It was useless to beg the
exasperated men for quarter; there W88 no moderation, no
pity, DO compassip in" that bloody work of bayonet and knife.
The son sank dying at his father's feet; the father forgot that
he had 8 child-a dying child; the brother did not see that a
brother W88 8XBiring a few paces from him; the friend heard
not the last groan. of a friend; all natural ties were dissolved;
only one feeling, ODe thirst panted in every bosom-revenge.
Here it was that the BOn of Major Peyton, bllt fifteen years of
age, called to his father for help. A ball had shattered both
his legs. " When we have beaten the enemy, then I will help
you," answered PeytOn; "I have here other SODS to l~ad to
glory. Forward I" But the column had advanced only a few
p&CeI further when the major hi~aelf fell to the earth a corpse.
Prodigies of valor were here performed on both sides. His
tory will ask in vain for braver soldiers than those who here
fought and fell. But of the demoniac fDry of both parties one
at a distance can fonD no id~ ~ven the wounded, despair
ing of 8uccor, collecting their lut energies of life, plunged their
knives into the bosoms of foemen who lay Dear· them still
breathing.

The BUCeeu 'of Gen. Hill enabled other generals to once
more lead their dilOrganiEed troops baok to the fight, and the
eonte8t w. renewed alODg the whole line, and kept up until
deep into the night; for every thing depended upon our keep
ing the enemy at bay, counting, too, upon their exhaustion at
last, until fresh troops could arrive to reinforce us. . At length,
about ·half-past ten in the evening, the divisions of lIa8ftlder,
Wise, aDd Holmes came up and deployed to the fron, of oar
army. Had the commanders of these division. executed their
onIers with promptitude and skill, Itreaml of blood would have
heeD &pared, and the foe would ha'Ye heeD thrown back upon
his l8I81'ves in the course' of. the forenoon; but· they JeaGhed ·
us- fully seventeen honn behind time. The perala had been

. .
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1IDC8I1ain coneeraing the JUrehing orders, theircolumns croeaed
MCh other and became entangled, aDd precious time w.
irremediablyl08t: Still, as it was, the remainder of our (oree
had to thaok the final arrival of these divisions for their rescue.

80 IOOD .. th818 reinforcementB could be thrown to the front,
OlD Mgimentawere drawn" back, and 88 far 88 possible reorgan
ized during the night, the needful ofBoen appointed, and after
the distribution ofprovisions, which had also fortunately arriyed,
meuures were adopted for the gathering 1P of the wounded
and the burial of the dMd.

Ou Tuesday, Joly fint, at two o'clock in the morning, while
the staIB were still Yiaible in the sky, Gen. Magruder again
opened the battle, and very soon began a cannonade 80 fearful
that the very earth trembled with the coDe_oD. By twelve
o'clock meridian MeClellan had abaDdoned all his poeitioDl,
leaving behind hie wounded, his baggage, and many piec8! of
eannOD. Magroder followed him, hot foot, but cautio1l81y,88
he had tint to sweep the surro1lDding woods with artillery and
sharpshooters.

About half-put four P." our troops reached the vicinity of
the well-knowD farm of D. Carter, known as :Malvern Hill.
Here Gen. McClellan had again drawn up his army to re-opea
the fight. Gen. Magruder no sooner saw the enemy's position
than he once more led his men to the attack. His colulDDI
advanced in magnificent order over the space that separated
them from the foe, and stormed the intrenched position. Bat
a murderous hail of grape received the brave fellows and
mowed them down, until finally the fragments of these splendid.
divisioDs were compelled to seek the shelter of the woodL
Again Generals Smith, Anderson, and Holmes led ou their
troops, but Buddenly mi88iles of mODStrous dimensioDS tore
down whole ranks of our soldiers and caused the most appall
ingdam~.

This was the fire of the fleet, which, although two and a
half miles diitlnt, now took part in the contest. Our men still
rushed forward with desperate courage agaiost the hostile po
.sition, and Malvern Hill was attaeked on all sides. McOlellan
defended himself courageously, and it was twelve o'clock at
night ere he evacuated this position, which both nature and art
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-ud mad~ B strong one. The h~roic daring and energy of our
troops had overcome all obetaclea.

The battle of the seventh day will live forever in the mem-
• ory of the people 88 the battle of Malvern Hill. Nowhere, in

&11 the actiODS fought around Richmond, was the contest con
Ined within so ~mall a space-and there was added to it.the
fire of the monstir gune on board the enemy's &hips. It was
terrible to see those two hundred and sixty-eight-pound shell
eraahing through the woods; and when one exploded, it was
88 though the globe had burst. Never, in any war since tbe
world began, were missiles of IUch magDitude before used. The
battle of Malvern Hill will be a monument for that people,
1estifying to the determined will and resolution with which it
contended for its independence 88 a nation, and the indomita
ble firmness of ita vo" to conquer or to die.

I most award to Gen. McClel1&u my fulleat recognition.
There are few, if any, generals in the Union army' who can
rival him. Left in the most desperate straits by his com
panion in arms, McDowell; victimized by the 8ecretary of
War, Stanton, at Washington; offered up 88 a sacrifice to des
tiQy by political jealousy; cut off from his basis of retreat-he
&eleCted a new line of safety, of which DO ODe had even
dreamed. He defended every foot of ground with courage and
talent, and his last stand at Malvern Hill, as well88 his systein
of defence and his strategic combinations, displayed high mili
tary ability. Yet his troops were too greatly demoralized by
their sevel\ days' fighting, and lost their stamina, while several
of his generals could "Dot comprehend the 'ideas of their com
mander, and BD8tained him but poorly, or not at all. At Har
rison'. Landing, where the Jaines river fonns a curve, he col
lected his shattered array under the guns of the Federallleet. "
BDt, on our side, we had DO longer an army to molest him.
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II.

THE BA'ITLE OF GETrYSBURG AND THE CAMPAIGN
IN PENNSYLVANIA.

DiMr 0/ an 1IrlglMA 0jfttJIIr iA Oae OtmIIiJtJraU Arm,.)

Jw 90 (&tU,.day).~Armedwith letten of introduction
from the Seeretary-at-war for Generals Lee and Longstreet, I
left Richmond at 6 A.. K., to join the Virginian army. I was
accompanied by a sergeant of the Signal Corps, sent by my
kind friend Kajor Norrie, for the purpo.se of 888isting me in
.getting on. .

We took the train as.far as Culpepper, and arrived there at
5.80 P. lI., after having changed oars at Gordonsville, near wbi~h
place I observed an enonnODS pile of excellent rifles rotting in
the open air. These had been captnl'ed at OhaDcellonville;
but the Confederates haTe already such a snperabundant 8tock
of'riHes that apparently they can afford to let them spoil. The
weather was quite cool after the rain of last night. The coun
try through which we passed had been i~ the enemy's hands
last year, and was evacuated ])y them after the battles before
Richmond; bot at that time it was not thai.· custom to burn,
destroy, and dev88tate--every thing looked green ,nd beauti
ful, and did not in the least give one the idea of a hot country.

In bis late daring raid, the Federal General StonemaD crossed
this railroad, and destroyed a small portion of it, burned a few
buildings, and penetrated to within three miles of Richmond;
but he and his men were in such a hurry that they had not
time to do much serious harm.

Oulpepper was, until five days &gO, the headquarters of Gen
erals Lee and Longstreet; but since Ewell's recapture of Win
chester, the whole army had advanced with rapidity, and it
was my object to catch it np 88 qnickly 88 p088ible.

On arriving at Culpepper, my sergeant handed me over to
another myrmidon of Major Noms, with orders from that offi
cer to supply me with a horse, and take me himself to join Mr•.

•

•
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· Lawley, who bad passed throngh for the same purpose 88 myself
three days before.

SergeaDt Norris, my new chaperon, is cousin to Major Nor
ris, and is • capital fellow. Before the war he was a gentleman
of good means in Maryland, and was accustomed to 8 life of
luxury; he now lives the life of a private soldier with perfect
contentment, and Js utterly indiiferent to civilizatio~ and com
fort.. Althoug)l he was unwell when I arrived, aud it wu
ponring with rain, he proposed that we should start at once
6 P. II. I agreed, and we did 80. Our horses had both Bore

backs, were both unfed, except on grass, and mine was deftcient
of a shoe. They nevertheless travelled well, and we reache4 a
hamlet called Woodville, fifteen miles. distant, at 9.80. We
had gre~t difficulty in procuring shelter, but at length we over
came the inhospitality of a native, who gave us a feed of corn.
for onr horses, and a blanket on the lloor for ourselvel.

Juns 21 (8unday).-We got the horse shod with &Ome delay,
and after refreshing the animals with com and ourselves with
bacon, we effected a start at 8.15 A. K. We experienced con
aiderable difficulty in carrying my small saddle-bags and knap
aack, ..on account of the state of our horses' backs. Mine was
Dot very bad, but that of Norris was in a horrid state. We
had not travelled more than a few miles when the latter animal
C&8~ a shoe, 1tbich took us an hour to replace at a village called
Sperrjville. The country is really magnificent, but as it has
supported two large armi.e& for two years, it is Dew completely
cleaned out. It is almost uncultivated, tD9 no animals are
grazing where there used to be hundreds. All fences have ·
been destroyed, and numberless farms burnt, the chimney. alone
left standing. It is difficult to depict and ilnpossible to exag
gerate the sufferings which this p~rt of Virginia has undergone.
But the ravages of war have not been able to destroy the beau
ties of natare-the verdure is charming, the trees magnificent,
the country undulating, and the Blue Ridge mountains form
the background. •

• Being Sunday, we met about.thirty negroes going to church,
. wonderfnlly smartly dressed, 'some (both male and feInale) rid
ing on horseback and o,there in wagons; but Mr. Norris informs
me that two years ago we should have numbel·ed them by
hundreds.

•
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We soon began to catch np the lick and broken down DleD

of the army, but not in great numbers; mOlt of them were
well shod, though I saw two without shoes.

After crossing a gap in the Blue Ridge range,1'8 reached
Front Royal at 6 P. lI., and we were now in the w~ll·knoW&

Shenandoah Valley-the scene of Jackson's celebrated cam
paigns. Front Royal is a pretty little place, and was the
theatre of one of the earliest fights in the war, which was com
menced by a Maryland regiment of Confederates, who, as :Mr.
Noms observed, "jumped on to" a Federal regiment from the
88me-State, and" whipped it badly." Since that time the vil
lage has changed hands continually, and was visited by the
Federals only 8 few days previoua to Ewell's rapid advance
ten days ago. .

After immense trouble we procured a feed of com for the
hones, and, to :Mr. Norris's astonishment, I was impudent
enough to get food for onrselvee by appealing to the kind feel
ings of two good-looking female citisell8 of Front Royal, who,
during our supper, entertained us by stories of the manner
they annoyed the northern soldiers .by disagreeable allD8ioos to
" Stonewall Jackson."

We started again at 6.30, and crossed two branches of the
Shenandoah river, a broad and rapid stream. Both the rail
way and carriage bridges having been destro1ed, we had to
Cord it; and as the water was deep, we were ~n'y just alble to .
accomplish tile pusage. The soldiers, of whom there were a
number witli us, took off their trousers and held their rUles
and ammunition above their heads.

Soon .afterwards our hOrBel became very leg-weary; for
although the weather had been cool, the roads were muddy
and hard upon them.

At 8.80 we came up with Pebder's division encamped OD the
Bides of hills, illuminated with innumerable camp-ires, which
looked very picturesque. After p88Bing throttgh abont _0
miles of bivouacs we begged for shelter in the hayloft of a Mr•

.Mason: we turned oor hones into a field, and found our hay
loft most luxurious after forty-iix miles ride at a foot's pabe.

Stonewall Jackson is considered a regular demigod in this
country.

JUf1,6 22 (Alondf!JI).-We started without food or corn at 6.30

•

•
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J.. .., an4 800ft became entangled with Pender's division on ita
line o( march, which delayed us 8 good deal. :My poor brute
of a horse aleo took this opportunity of throwing two more
aboe&, whiqh we found it impossible to replace, all the black
IlDitha' shopspaving been preseed by the troops.

The soldiers of this division are a remarkably fiDe body ot
men, and look quite seasoned and ready (or any work. Their

. elothing is serviceable, 80 also are their boots; bot there i. the
usual utter absence of nnifonnity as to color and shape of their
garments and hats; gray of all shades and brown clothing with
felt hatl predominate. The Confederate troops are now entirely
armed with excellent rift_, Pi08tly Enfields. When they fint
blmed out, they were in the habit of wearing numerous revol
vers and bowie:-knives. General Lee is said to have mildly re
marked, "Gentlemen, I think yoo will find an Enfield rifle, a
bayonet, and sixty rounds of ammunition 88 much as you caD

eonveniently carry in the way of anDL" They laughed and
thought they knew better; bat the aix-ahootaB and bowie
kniTes gradually disappeared, &1ld now DODe are to be seen
UDOOg the infantry. .

The artilleri hOrBel are in poor condition, and only get three
pounds of corn &-day. The artillery is of alllrlnde-Parrotta,
Napoleona, ri1led and smooth bores, all shapes and aizes; most
of them bear t~e letters U. B.,. showing that they have changed
maaters.

The colors of the regiments differ from the blue battle-ilags
I saw with Bragg's army. They are generally red, with a blue
8t. Andrew's Cross snowing the stars. This pattern is said to
have been invented by Gen. Joeeph Johnston, 88 not 80 liable
to be mistaken for the Yankee flag. The Dew Confederate llag
has evidently been adopted from this battle·:ftag, 88 it is called.
Most of the colon in this division bear the Dames Manassas,
Fredericklb~ Seven Pine&, Harper's Ferry, Chancellors-
~~~ .

I laW no stragglers during the time I was with Pender's
diviaion; but although the Virginian aroll certainly does

.get over a great deal of ground, yet they move at a slow
dragging pace, and are evidently Dot good marchers nat
urally. As Mr. Norrie observed to me, "Before thia war
we were a lazy se~ of devils; ODr niggers worked for us, and

•
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none of us ever dreamed of walking, tho-«h we aD rode a great
deal."

We reached 'Berryvil~e (eleven- miles) at 9.A.lL The head
qUarlel'll of Gen. Lee are a few hundred yards ~yond thit
place. Just before getting there, I,saw a gel\eral officer of
handsome appearance, who must, I knew from description, be
the Oommander-in-ehief j but as he was evidently engaged I
did not join him, although I gave my letter of introduction to .
one of his staff. Shortly afterwards, I -presented myself to
Mr. Lawley, with whom I became immediately great friends.
He introduced me to Gen. Chilton, the Adjutant-general.of the
Army, to Col. Cole, the Quartermaster-general, to Capt. Ven.
abIes, aud other officers of Gen. Lee's staff j and h~ suggested,
as the headquarters were so busy and crowded; that he and I
should ride to Winchester at once, and afterwards ask for
hospitality from the less busy staff of Gen. Longstreet. I was
also introduced to Capt. Schreibert of the Pru88ian army, who
is a guest sometimes of Gen. Lee and sometimes of Gen. Stuart
of the cavalry. He had been present at one of the late 8e\"ere
cavalry skirmishes, which have been of constant occurrence
since the sudden advance of this army. This advan(:e has
been 80 admirably timed as to allow of the capture of Win
chester, with its Yankee garrison and stores, and at the same
time of the seizure of the gaps of the Blue Ridge range. All
the officei'll were speaking with regret of th~ severe wound
received in this skirmish by Major Von Borke, another Pru&
sian, but now in the Confederate States service, and aid-de-
camp to Jeb Stuart. .

After eating some breakfast, Lawley and I rode ten miles
into Winchester. My horse, minus his fore-shoes, showed signa
of great fatigue, but we struggled into Winchester at 5 P.lI.,
where I was fortunate enough to procure shoes for the horae,
and, by Lawley's introduction, admirable quarters for both of
US -at the houae of the hospitable Mrs. --: .with whom he
had lodged seven months before, and who was charmed to see
him. H r wo nice ,who are as agreeable as they are good
looking, ga.v us a miserable picture of the three captivities
b y have expericoc t.l nnder the Federal commanders, Banb,
hi Ids, and ilroy.
Th unfortunate town of Winchester oeema to have been
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made a regular ahattlecock or by the eontendiDg amriei.
Stonewall Jacbon rescued it once, and last Sonday \\reek hie
successor, Gen. Ewell, drove out :Mi1ro1. The name of Milroy
is always B8IOCiated with that of Butler, and his rule in Win..
chester seems to have been somewhat similar to that of Ilia
illustrious rival in New OrleaDL Should either of these two
individuals fan alive into the bands of the Confederates, I im
agine that Jeff. Da~is himself would be unable to lave their
lives, even if he were disposed to do 80.

Berore leaving Richmond, I heard every one e~pressiDg

regret that· Milroy should have escaped, as the recapture of
Winchester seemed to be iDcom~etewithout him. More than
four thousand of his men were taken in the two forti which
overlook the town, and which were carried by _nIt by a
Louisianian brigade with trifting 1088.

The joy of the unfortunate inhabitants may 88Iily be con
ceived at this Budden and unexpected relief from their last
captivity, which had lasted six months.' During the whole 01
this time they could Dot legally buy an article of provisions
without taking the oath of allegiance, which they magnani
mou8ly refused to do.

• They were unable to hear· a word of their male relationa or
friends, who we~ all in the Southern army; they were shut
up in their hoqes after 8 P.lI., and sometimes deprived of light;
part of our kind entertainer's house was forcibly occupied by
a vulgar, ignorant, and low-born Federal officer, ci-d.evMl'
driver of a street car; and they were cODstantly subjected to
the moat humiliating insults, on pretence of searching the b01188

for arms, docnments, &c.
To my surprise, however, these ladies spoke of the enemy

with lese violence and rancor than almost any other ladies I
had met with during my travels through the whole Southem
Oonfederacy. When I told them ~, they replied that they
who had seen many men shot down in the streets before their
own eyes knew what they were talking about, which other and
more excited Southern women did not.

Ewell'i division is in front and aero. the Potomac, and
before I left headquarters this morning I saw Longstreet's corps
beginning to ·follow in the same direction. .

JUft8 28 (T~y).-Lawley and I went to inspect the ~ite

•
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of Mr. Mason's (the Southern Commill8ioner in London) once
pretty houll&-a melancholy Beene. It had been charmingly
situated near the outakirts of the town, and by all accounts
must have been a.delightful little place. When Lawley BaW

it seven months ago, it was then only a ruin; bnt since that
time Northern vengeance (as directed by Gen. Milroy) haa
satiated itself by destroying almost the very foundations of the
house of this arch-traitor, as they call him. Literally, not one
stone remains standing upon anoth~; and the tUbri8 seema to
have been carted away, for there is now a big hole where the
priricipal part of the honse stood. Troops have evidently
been encamped upon the ~UDd, which was strewed with
fragments of Yankee clothing, accoutrements, &c.

1 understand that Winchester used to be a most agreeable
little town, and its society extremely pleasant. Many of ita
houses are now destroyed or converted into hospitals; the rest
look miserable and dilapidated. Its female inhabitants (for
the abl~bodied males are all absent in the army) are familiar
with the bloody realities of war. As many as 5000 wounded
have been accommodated htn'e at one time. All the ladies are
accustomed to the bursting of shells and the sight of fighting,
and all are turned into hospital nurses or cooks. •

From the utter impossibility of procuring corn, I was forced
to take the horses ont grazing a mile beyond the town for Cour
hoU1'8 in the morning and two in the afternoon. As one
mUBtn't lose Bight of them for a moment, this occupied me all
day, wbile Lawley wro~ in the house.

In the evening we went to visit two wounded officers in
Mrs. --'B house, a major and a captain in the Louisiana
brigade which stormed the forts last Sunday week. I am
afraid the captain will die. Both are shot through the body,
but are cheery. 'They served under Stonewall Jackson nntil
hiB de"th, and they venerate his name, though they both agree .
that he has got an efficient snccessor in Ewell, his former com
p nion in I'm . an they' confirmed a great deal of what Gen.
J h s n had told e as to Jackson having been B9 much in-
d ted Ew~ll for several of his victories. They gave us an
nimat 'c unt of the spirits and feeling of the army.

t DO period f the war, they say, have the men been 80

. 1 uj P J' well clothed, so eager for a fight, or so con·
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ident of Iuecess-a very different state of aiFairs from that
which characterized the Maryland invasion of last y·ear, when
half of the army were barefooted stragglers, and many of the
remainder unwilling and reluctant to cr088 the Potomac.

:Mise -- told me to-day that dancing and ho~raciDg are
forbidden by the Episcopal Church in this part of Virginia.

JUM 24 (W«l~).-Lawley being in weak health, we
detenninM to spend another day with our kind friends in
Winchester.

I took the hO~8 out again for six hours to graze, and made
acquaintance with two Irishmen, who gave me some cut grass
and salt for the horses. One of these men bad served and had
been wonnded in the Southern army. I remarked to him that
he m1l8t have killed lots of his own countrymen; to which he
replied, "Oh yes, but faix they· must all take it- 88 it comes."
I have al1Vays observed that Southern Irishmen make excellent
" Reba," and have DO sort of scruple in killing as many of their
Northern brethren 88 they pOBSibly can.

I observed to-day many new Yankee gJ¥lVe8, which the
death. among the aaptivea are constantly increuing. Wooden
bead-posta are put at each grave, on which is written, " An
Unknown Soldier, U. 8. A. Died of wounds received upon the
field of battle, JUDe 21, 29, or 23, 1863."

A sentry stopped me to-day 88 I was going out of town, and
when I showf)d him my p&S8 from Gen. Chilton, he rep1ied
with great firmness, but with perfect courtesy, "I am extreme
ly lOrry, sir, but if you were the Secretary of War, or JeJf.
Davis himself, you couldn't pass withont a passport from the
Provost-Marshal."

J'Uft8 25 (TnlIWMlay).-We took l~ve of lin. - and her
hospitable family, and started. at 10 A.. K. to overtake Generals
Lee and Longstreet, who are supposed to be cro88ing the Po
tomac at Williamsport. Before we had got more than a few
miles on our way, we began to meet.horses and oxen, the first
fruits of Ewell's advance into Pennsylvania. The weather
W88 cool and showery, and all went swimmingly for the first
foarteen miles, when we caught up M'Laws' division, which
belongs to Longstreet's corps.

As my horse about this time began to show signs of fatigue,
and .. Lawley's pickued most alarmingly, we tumed them
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into lome clover to grale, whllst we watched two brigades p"
along the road. They are commanded, I think, by 8em1'lMll and
Barksdale,· and are eo~poeedof Georgians, :M:i.illippians, and
South Oaroliniane. They marched very well, and there was
no attempt at straggling; qn~te 8 di1ferent state of things from
Johnston's men in Mi88il8ippi. All were well sbod and eIl
oIently clothed. In rear -of each regiment were frbm -twenty to .
thirty negro slaves, and 8 certain nomber ofllnarmed men car
rying stretc];lers, andw~g in their hats the red badges or the

.a.bnlance corps ;-tbis il aD excellent institution, for it prevents
unwounded men falling oat on pretence- of taking wounded to
the rear. The knapsacks of the men still bear the names of the
lIassaehuBetts, Vermont; New J ereay, or other regimenta to
.which they originally belonged. There were about twenty
wagons to each brigade, most of which were mtirked U. S:, and
each of these brigades was about 9,800 strong. There are foar
brigades in· l£'Lawe' division. All the men seemed in the high
est spirits, and were cheering and yelling most J'ociferously.

We reached MartiDBburg (twenty-two miles) by 8 P. Ka, by
whicli time my horse nearly broke down, ~Dd I was forced to
get off and walk. Martinsburg and this part of Virginia is
supposed to be more Unionist than Boui\J.ern; 'however, many
of the women went ~rough the form of cheering M'Lawa' di
vision 88 it passed. I dare 8ay they would perform the same •
-ceremony in honor of the Yankees to-morrow. •

Three miles beyond Martinsbnrg we were forced by the etate
of our horses to insist upon receiving the unwilling h6epitality
of 8 very surly native, who was evidently Unionis'in his pro
clivities. We were obliged to turn our horses into a field to
graze during the night. This is most dangeroas, for the Oon
federate soldier, in -spite of his many virtues, is, as a rtlle, the
most incorrigible hOrBe-stealer in the world. •

June 26 (FridtJy).-I got up a little before dayli«bt, aDd
notwithstanding the dreDching· rabl, I 'eecured oar hOIMl,
which, to my intense relief, were preseat. But my hone
eshowed a back rapidly getting WOr&e, and both looked" mean"
to a degree. .

Lawley being ill, he declined starting in the'J'aiD, aDd our

• Bubdale wu kDled, and Semmel W'01Uided~ at Uie bt.t,Ue ofGettyabvl.

•
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holt became more and more surly wheawe.~ our intention
of remaining with him. However, the light of Nal, goltl in.
etead of Confed~te paper, or even greenbacks, soothed him
wonderfully, and he furnished us with some breakfast. All
lhis time lI'Laws' diviaion.was P88sing the door, but 10 Itriot
was the discipline, that the only man who -loafed in wu imm.
diately pounced upGn aDd carried away captive. At 9 P. K.,

the weather having become a little clearer, we made a Btart,
·but under very unpromising circumstaneee. Lawley was eo
ill that he coUld hardly ride; hiB horse was ",08t uDlafe, and
had C88t a shoe ;-my animal was in soch a miserable alate
that I had not the inhumanity to ride- him; bot, by the ...
IiItaDC8 of his tail, I managed to struggle through the deep
mad and wet. We lOon became entangled with lI'Laws' di.
vision, and reached the PotomaC, & distance of Dine .miles and
• half, at 5 P. K.; the river is both wide aDd deep, and in ford
ing it (for which purpose I was obliged to mount) we couldn't
keep our legs Qut of the water.
· .TIle little town of William_port is on the opposite bank of
the river, ad we were now in Maryland. . •
. We had ibe mortification to learn that Generals Lee and
Longstreet had quitte3 Williamsport this morning at 11 o'clock,
and were therefore obliged to toil on to Hagel'8town, six miles
forther. This latter place il evidently -by DO means rebel in

. its sentiments,. for all the houes were shut up, and many· ap
.parently abandoned. The few natives that we~e about stared
at the troops with Bulky indifference.

After passing throngh Hagerstown, we could obtain DO
oertaiD infonnation of the whereabouts of the two generala,

·Dor could we get any willing hospitality from any ODe; but at
.9 P. II., our hOl8e8 being quite exhausted, -we forced ourselves
into th~ house of a Dutchman, who b~me a little more civil
at the sight of gold, altJlongh the 888nhmee that we were
Eagliah travelle18, and Dot rebel8, had produced no eft'ect. I
had walked to-day, in mud and raiD, seventeen miles, ad I
dared not take off my 101itary pair of boots, becaU88 I knew I
should never get ~bem on again.

JWN 27 (6atAwd4y).-Lawley was 80 ill this morning that
be couldn't possibly ride; I therefore mounted his horse a
little b~fore daybreak, and started in search of the generals.

•

•
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Alter riding eight miles, I eame up with Gen. Longstreet, at
8.30 A. J(., and was only just in time, 88 he "'88 OD the point
of moving. Both he and his staff were most kind, when I in
trodooed. myself aDd stated my difficulties; he arranged that
aD ambulance should fetch Lawle" and be immediately in
vited me to join his mess during the eampaign; he told me
(which I did not know) that we were DOW in Pennsylvania, the
enemy's country-Maryland being only ten miles broad at thiI
point; he declared that Bumwhacken exist in ~e woods, who

• shoot unsuspecting 8tTagglers, and it would therefore be DD_e
that Lawley and I should travel alone.

Gen. Longstreet is an Alabamian-a thickset maD, forty
three years of age; he was an infantry major in the old &nny,
and now commands the· 1st corps d'armee; he is ne9er far
from Gen. Lee, who relies very much upon his judgment. By
the soldiers. be is invariably spoken of 88 "the best fighter in
the whole army."

Whilst speaking ot entering upon the enemy's soil, he said
to m~thatalthough it might be fair, in just retalia9on, to lJpplg
eM UJrcA, yet that doing 80 would demoralize the anny and
min- its now excellent discipline. Private property is, there-
fore, to be rigidly protected. •

At '1 A. Jr., I returned with an orderly (or courier, 88 they
are called) to the fann1tonse in which I had left Lawley, aDd
after seeing all arranged satisfactorily about the ambnlance, I
rode slowly on to rejoin Gen. Longstreet, near OhamberBbnrg,
whieh is a Pen~ylvania town, distant twenty-two miles from
Hagerstown. I was with MeLawe' division, and observed that
the moment they entered Pennsylvania the troops opened the
fences and enlarged the road about twenty ·yards on each side;
which enabled the wagons and themselves to proceed togetbe.. :
this is the only daD\age I saw dODe by the Confedera~.

• This part of Pennsylvania is very flourishing, highly cnlti- ·
vated, and, in comparison with the Southern States, thiokly
peopled. Bot all the cattle and horses having been seized by
Ewell, farm lab,or had now come to 8 complete stand-still.

In passing through Greencastle, we found.all the hODses and
windows shut up, the natives in their Sunday clothe., 8tanding
at their doors regarding the troops in a very unfriendly man
ner. I laW DO straggling into the houses, Dor were a~1 of the

•
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ilahabitaDta disturbed or annoyed by .the 101diers. Seuuw
were placed at the doors of many of the best houses, to prevent
any officer or soldier from getting in on any pretence.

I entered Chambersburg at 8 P. JL Thia is B town of lOme
size and importance: all ~ta hoo~were shut uB, but the~
aves were in the streets, or at the upper windows, looking in
alCOwliog and bewildered maDDer at the Confederate trooplt
who were marching gayly put to ~e tune of Dixie's Land.

The women (many of whom were pretty and well dressed)
were particularly sour and disagreeable in their remarks.' I ..
heard one of them say, "Look at Pharaoh's.army going to the
Red Sea." Others were pointing and laughing at Hood's rag
ged Jacks, who were passing at the tim.e. This division, well
bown Cor its fighting qualities,'is composed of Texalis, Ala-

· bamians and Arkansiaos, and they certainly are a queer lot to
look at. They carry less than any other troops; many of them
have only got an old piece of carpet or rug as baggage; maD1
have discarded their shoes in the mud; all are ragged. and
dirty, but full of good-humor and confidehce in themttelves and
in their gen\ra1, Hood. They answered the numerous-":aunta
of the Chambersburg ladies with cheers and laughter. One
female had seen fit -to adorn her ample bosom with a huge
Yankee ilag, and she stood at the door of her honse, her COUD

tenance expressing the greatest contanpt for the barefooted
.Reba; Be.veral companies paased her without taking any notice,
but at length a Texan gravely remarked, "Take care, madam,
for Hood's ·boys are great at storming breaatworb when the
Yankee eolorB is on them." After this speech, the patriotio
lady beat a precipitate retreat.

· Sentries were placed at the doors of all the principal housee,
and the .town was cleared of all but the military passing
through or on duty. Some of the troops marched straigh'

• through the town, and bivouacked on the Carlisle road. Oth
ers turned off to the right, an.d occupied the Gettysburg turn
pike. I found Generals Lee and Longstreet encamped on the
latter road, three-quarters of a mile from the town.

Gen. Longstreet and his stair at once received me into their •
mesa, and I was introduced to :Major Fairfax, Major Latrobe,
and Capt. Rogers of his personal staff; also to Major Moses,
the Chief Commissary, whose tent I am to share. He is the

19
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most jovial, amusing, and clever son of Israel I ever had the
good fortune to meet. The other officers on Longstreet's head
quarter staff are Col. Sorrell, LieutrcoL :M:anniD& (ordnance
officer), Major Walton, Capt. Gorce, and Major Clark, all ex
eellent good fellow&, and most hospitable.*

Lawley is to live with -three doctors 08 the headquarter
staff: their names are Oullen; Barksdale, and Maury; they
form a jolly trio, and live .much more lllXlJrioQlly than their
generals.

Major Moses tells me that his orders are to open the stores
in Ohambersburg by force, and seize all that is wanted for the
army in a regular and official manner, giving in return ita value
in Oonfederate money, on a receipt. The storekeepers have
doubtless sent away their most valuable goods, on the approach
of the Qonfederate army. Much also has been alreadyeei.zecl
by Ewell, who pused through nearly a week ago. Bu.t Moses
was much elated at having already discovered a large supply
of excellent felt h~ hidden away in a cellar, which he "an-
Bexed" at once. •

I was told this evening the numbers which have croesed the
Potomac, and also the number of pieces of artillery. We have
a large train of ammunition, for if the army advances any
deeper into the enemy's country, Gen. Lee cannot expect to
keep his comm\micatlbns open to the ~; Bnd 88 the stair
officers say, "In every battle we fight, we muet capture ..
much ammunition 88 we use." This necessity, however, dOes •
Dot seem to disturb them, 88 it hIS hitherto been their regular
style of doing business. .

Ewell, after the capture of Winchester. advanced rapidly
into Pennsylvania, and hu already sent back great quantitiea
of hones, mules, wagons, beeves, and other necesaaries; he is
DOW at or beyond Carlisle, laying the country under contribu
tion, and making Pennsylvania support the war, inetead of

• HaviDg Hvecl ai the headquartan of aU ~he prindpalOmfederate genera1J,
I am able to aIlrm that the re1&f5on between their statIIJ and tbemIe1.~ ..a
the wa1 ~e duty 18 carried OIl, Ie -verr elmIlar to what It 18 lD the BdtWa
&rillY. All ille genera1a-Jolm8ton,Bregg, Polk, Hardee,~ IDd Lee
are thorough 101dien., and ~elr 8t&fIlI are oompoeed of gentlemen of ,.w
and ed1ltAaOD~ wllo haft DOW been trained mtD e%ce1leD~ and -.loa .......



APPBBDIL -poor, ued-op, and wom-out Virginia. The corps of Generale
A. P. Hill and Longstree.t are now near this place, all full of
confidence .and in high spirits.

Jtm6 is (81111&d1Jy).-No ofIlcer or soldier under the rank of.
general is allowed into OhamberabUTg withont a special order
from Gen. Lee, which he is very chary of giving; and I hear
of omeers of rank being refnsed this pass.

Moses proceeded into town at 11 A. lI., with an official requi
sition for three days' rations for the whole army in this neigh
borhood. These rations he is to seize by force, if not volun- •
gmysupplioo. .

I was introduced to Gen. Hood this morning; he is a tall,
thin, wiry-looking man, with a grave face and a light-colored
beard, thirty-three yean old, and is accounted ODe of the best
and most promising officers in the army. .

By his Texan and Alabamian troops he is adored; he for
merly commanded the Texan brigade; but has now been pro
moted to the command of a division. m, troops are accused
of being a wild set, and diftlcult to manage; and it is the great
object of the chiefs to check their innate plundering propensi
ties by every meaDS in their power.

I went into Ohambersburg at noon, and round Lawley en
ICOnced in the Franklin Hotel. Both he and I had much diftl·
culty ingetting into thatestabliahment-the dodrs being locked,
and only opened with the greatest caution. Lawley had had a

I DlOIt painful journey in the ambulance yesterday, and was much
ahaUBted. No one in the hotel would take the slightesi notice
of him, and all scowled at me in a most disagreeable manner.

Half-a..dozen Pennsylvanian viragos s1llTOnnded and 888&iled
me with their united tongues to B deafening degree. Nor would .
they believe me when I told them I was an English 8pectator
and a Don-combatant: they. said I m1l8t be either a rebel or a
Yanke&-by which expression I learnt for the 1int time that
the term Ywee is as much U8ed as a reproach in Pennsylva
nia 88 in the South. The sight of gold, which I exchanged for
their greenbacks, brought about a change, and by degreee they
beeame q1lite aft'able. They seemed very ignorant, and c0n

fused Texans with :Mexicans.
After leaving Lawley pretty comfortable, I walked abo.t the

town and witneMed the pressing OperatiODI of lloaea .ad hill
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is chief ot artillery to the army, and was a West Pointer; but
in more peaceable times he fills the post of Episcopal clergy
maD, in Lexington, Virginia. Unlike Gen. Polk, he unites the
military and clerical professions together, and continues to
preach whenever he gets a chance. On these occasions he
wears a surplice over his uniform.

Gen. Pickett commands one of the divisions in Longstreet's
corps.* 1Ie wears his hair in long ringlets, and is altogether
rather a despera~looking ebaracter. He is the officer who, as

· Capt. Pickett, of the United States army, figured in the dUB
culty between the British and United States m the San Juan
Island affair, under Gen. Harney, four or five yean ago.

J'UI1UJ 80 {Tuaday).-This morning, before marching from
Chambersburg, Gen. Longstreet introduced me to the Com
mallder-in-ehief. Gen. Lee is, almost without exception, the
handsomest man of his age I ever saw. He is :fifty-six yean
'old, tall, broad-shouldered, very well made,. well set up-a
thorough soldier in appearance; and his manners are most
courteous and full of dignity. He is a perfect gentleman in
every respect. I imagine no man has 80 few enemies, or is so
univenallyesteemed. Throughout the South, all agree in pro-

. nouncing him to be as near perfection 88 a man can be. He
has none of the small vices, such 88 smoking, drinking, chew
ing, or swearing, and his bitterest enemy never accused him of
any of the greater ones. He generally wears a well-worn long
gray jacket, a high black felt hat, and blue tr01lBel8 tucked
into his Wellington boots. I never saw him carry &rIDS;t and
the only mark of his military rank are the three stars on his
collar. He ndes a handsome horse, which is extremely well
groomed. He himself is very neat in bis dt-ess and person, and
in the most arduous marches he always looks smart and
clean.* . .

In the olel army he was always considered one of ita best
officers; and at the outbreak of these troubfes he was lieu-

• Mete..,H~ IDd PiekeU are the three dlv1e1ona1 OOlDDWlden or major
genenJa in Longst!eet'. tJOrfM tJ'~.

t I Dever ..... either Lee or LoDpbeet tarr1 &nDL A. P. mn .-..Jl7
wpra a .,.rd ·*I obee"ed tbla during the three da,1I' flghting at Gettysburg, and In the
retleat afterwards, when every one else looked, -apd wu,e~ dirty-
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tenant-colonel of the 2d cavalry. He was a rich man, but his
ine estate was one of the first to fall into the enemy's hands.
I believe he has never slept in a house since he has commanded
the Virginian army, and he invariably declines all offers of hos
pitality, for fear the person offering it may afterwards get into
trouble for having sheltered the rebel general. The relations
between him aDd Longstreet are quite touching-they- are al
most always together. Longstreet's corps complain of this
sometimes, as they say that they seldom get a chance of de
tached service, which falls to the lot.of Ewell. It is impoBSible
to please Longltreet more than by praising Lee. I believe the$8
two generals to be 88 little ambitious and 88 thoroughly unself
ish as any men in the world. Both long for a successful ter
mination of the war, in order that they may retire into obscu
rity. Stonewall Jackson (until his death the third in command
;of their army) W88 just such another simple-minded servant of
his country. It is understood that Gen. Lee is a religious man, .
though Dot S(J demonstrative in that respect as Jackson, and,
unlike his late brother in arms, he is a member of the Church
of England. ,His only faults, so far as I can learn, arise from
his excessive amiability.

Some Texan soldiers were sent this moming into Chambers
burg to destroy a number of bavels of excellent whisky, which
could not be carried away. This was a pretty good trial fQI

their discipline, and they did think it father hard lines that the
only time they had been allowed into the enemy's town W88

for the purpose of destroying their beloved whisky. However,
they did their duty like good soldiers.

We marched six "miles on the road towards Gettysburg, and
encamped at a village called (I think) Greenwood. I rode
Lawley's 014 horse, he and the Austrian using the doctor's am-
b~c~ •

In the evening Gen. Longstreet told me that he had just re
ceived intelligence that Hooker had been disrated, and that
Meade was appointed in his place. Of course he knew both
of them in the old army, and he says that :Meade is an honor
able and respectable man, though not, perhaps, 80 bold 88

Hooker.
I had a long talk with many officers about the approaching

battle, which evidently cannot now be delayed. long, and will
•
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take place on thi. road in8tead of in the directiOD of Harris
borg, as we had supposed. Ewell, who hu laid York .. well
as Carlisle under contribution, has been ordered to reuntte.

Every one, of course, speaks with confidence. I remarked
that it would be a good thing for them if on this occasion they
had cavalry to follow up the broken infantry in the eYeDt of
their succeeding in beating them. But to my surprise they all
lpoke of their cavalry 88 Dot efficient for that purpose. In
fact, Stuart's men, though excellent at making raids, capturing'
wagons and stores, and cuttiog oft: communications, seem to
have DO idea of charging infantry under any CircumataDceL

Unlike the cavalry with Bragg's army they wear sword., but
188m to have little idea of using them-they hanker after their
carbines and revolvers. They cODstantly ride with their swords
between their left leg and the saddle, which baa a very fUDDy
appearance; but their horses are generally good, Bnd they
ride well. The infantry and artillery of this army don't seem
to respect the cavalry very much, and often jeer·at them.

I was forced too abandon my horse here, 88 he was now lame
in three legs, besides having a very sore back. ° •

Jvly 1 (W8tln88day).-We did not leave our camp till noon, •
• nearly all Gen. Hill's corps had to pass our quarters on ita .
march towards Gettysburg. One division of Ewell's also had
to join in a little beyond Greenwood, and LoDgatreet'a COrpl
had to" bring up the rear.

During the morning I made the acquaintance of 001. Walton,
who.used to command the well-known Washington Artillery,
but he is now chief of artillery to Longstreet'. cor:JM d'arJllk j
he is a big man, ci-deuam auctioneer in New Orleans, and I
understand he pines to return to his hammer.

800n after starting we got into B pasS jn the South mountain,
• continuation, I believe, of the Blne Ridge range, which is
broken by the Potomac .at Harper's F81T1- The acenery
through· the p888 is very fine.

The first troops, alongside of wbom we rode, beloDged to
Johnson's division of Ewell's corps. Among them I 88W, for
the first time, the celebrated "Stonewall Brigade," fonnerly
commanded by Jackson. In appearance the men difter little
from. other Confederate soldiers, except, perhaps, that the bri
gade contains more elderly men and fewer boys_ All (excep*-

t

•
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I think, ODe regiment) are VirginiaDS. As they have nearly
alway. been on detaehed duty, few of them knew Gen. Long
.treet "except by reputation. Numbers of them asked me
whether the general in front was Longstreet, and when I an
IweJ:ed in the aftlnnative, many would run on a hundred yarde
in order to take 8 800d look at him. This I take to b~ an im
mense compliment from any soldier on a long march.

At 9 P. M., firing became distinctly audible in oAr front, bot
although it increased as we progressed, it did not seem to be
very heavy. A spy who W88 with 08 insis~d opon there being'
"a pretty tidy bunch of blU6-lJ6lliu in" or near Gettysburg,"
IDd he declared that he was in their society three days ago.

After pusing Jobn80o's division, we came to a Florida bri
gade, which is now in Hill's corps, bot 88 it had formerly served
under Longstreet, the men knew him well. Some of them
(after the general had passed) called out to their comrades,
"Look oat for work. now, boys, for here'. the 'old bull-dog
again."

At 3 P... we began to meet wounded men coming to the
rear, and the Dumber of these soon increased most rapidly,

• some bobbling alone, others on stretchers carried by the amr
.balance corps, and others in the ambulance wagons; many of
the latter were stripped nearly naked, and displayed very bad
wouDds. This spectacle, 80 revolting to a person unaccustomed
to such sights, prQdnced no impre88ion whatever upon the ad..
vaneing troops, who certainly go under fire with the most per
feet Donchalance: they show no enthusiulD' or excitement, but
the mOlt complete indifference. This is the effect of two ye8re
alm08t t;minterrnpted fighting.

We now began to meet Yankee prisoners comio1 to the rear
in conaiderable numbers; many of them were wonnded, but
they seemed already to be on excellent terms with their cap
ton, with whom they had commenced Bwapping canteens,
tobacco, &c. Among them was a Pennsylvanian' colonol, a
miserable object from a wound in his face. In answer to a
question, I heard ODe of them remark, with a laugh, "We're

_pretty nigh whipped already." We Dext came to a Confeder
ate 801di~r carrying 8 Yankee color, belonging, I think, to •
Pennsylvanian regiment, which he told us he had jost .p-
ta.red. .
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At 4.30 P. K. we came in eight of Gettysburg and joined
Gen. Lee and Gen. Hill, who were on the· top of one of the
ridges which fonn the peculiar feature of the country round
Gettysburg. We could see the enemy retreating up one of the
opposite ridges, pursued by.the Confederates with loud yells.

The position into which the enemy had been driven was evi
dently a strong one. His right appeared to rest on a ceme
tery, 00 the top of a high ridge to the right of Gettysburg, as
we 100;00 at it. ·

Gen. Hill now catpe up and told me he had been very un
well all day, and in fact he looks very delicate. He said he
had had two divisions engaged, and had driven the enemy four
miles into his present position, capturing a great many prison
ers, some cannon, and some colors; he said, however, that the
Yankees had fought with a determination unusual to them.
He pointed ont a railway cutting, in which they had made a
good stand; also ... field, in the centre of which he had BeeD a
man plant the regimental color, round which the regiment bad
fought for some time with much obstinacy, and when at last it
was obliged to retreat, the color-bearer retired last of all, turn
ing round every now and then to shake his fist at the advancing •
rebels. Gen. Hill said he felt quite sorry when he saw this
gallant Yankee meet his doom.

Gep. Ewell had come up at a.sb, on the enemy's right (with
part of his corps), and completed his discom~ture.

Gen. Reynolds, one of the best Ywee generals, was re
ported killed. Whilst we were talking, a message arrived
from Gen. Ewell, requesting Hill to press the enemy in the
front, whilst he perfonned the same operation on hi& right.
The preB8ure. was accordingly applie<;l in a mild degree, but the
enemy were too strongly posted, and it was too late in the
evening for a regular attack. .

The town of Gettysburg was now occupied by Ewell, and
was fnll of Ywee dead and wounded.

I climbed up a tree in the most commanding place I could
find, and could form a pretty good general idea of the enemy's
position, although the top of the ridges being covere<;{ with
pine woods, it was very difficult to see any thing of the troops
eoncealed in them.

The firing ceased about dark, at which tim~ I rode back witti

. .
•
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Gen. Longstreet and his staft', to his bead«fuarten at Cuhtown,
a little village eight miles -from Gettysbnrg. At that time
troops were pouring along the road, and were being marched
towards the position they are to occupy to-morrow.

In the fight to-day nearly 6,006 prisoners had been taken,
and ten gons. About 20,000 men must have been on the field
on the Confederate side. The enenlY had two curpI d'a'r'l'ltk
engaged. All the prisoners belong, I think, to the 1st and
11th corps. This day's work was called a "brisk little Sturrl,"
and all anticipate a "big battle" to-morrow.

I observed that the artillerymen in charge of the horses dig
themselves little holes like graves, throwing up the earth at
the upper end. They ensconce themselves in tftese holes when
under fire.

At supper this evening Gen. Longstreet spoke of the enemy's
position 88 being" very formidable." He also said that they
would doubtless intrench themselves strongly during the
night.* .

The staff-ofHcers spoke of the oattle &8 a certainty, and the
universal feeling in the army was one of profonnd contempt

• for an enemy whom they have beaten 80 conspntly, and under
80 many disadvantages.

July 2 (TA'UII'8day).-We all got up at 8.80 A. 11., and break
fasted a little before daylight. Lawley insisted on riding,
notwithstanding his illness. Captain -- and I were in a
dilemma for horses, but I was accommodated by :Major Olark
(of this sta1f), whilst the stout Austrian was mounted by Major
Walton.

Col: Sorrell, the Austrian, and I amved at 0 A.. K. at the
same commanding position we were on yesterday, and I climbed
up a .tree in company with Captain Schreibert, of the Prnssian
army.

Joat below us were seated GeDI. Lee, Hill, Longstreet, and
Hood, in consultation-the two latter 888isting their delibera
tions by the truly American custom of .1JJAitaiJn,g sticks. Gen.
Heth was also present; he was wounded in the bead, yester-

• I haft the bM reMOD.I fbr I1Ippo1iDg that the Sgbt came off pr8IIl&turel7,
and that neither Lee nor Lcmptreet intended that It Ihould have begun tha_
da1. I a1Io WDk that their plaDa were der&Dged br ~e eVeD. of the flJn.

.. .,
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day, and although Ddt allowed U; command his brigade, he
insists upon coming to the field. •

At 1 A.)[. I rode over part of the ground with Gen. Long
street, and saw him disposing }['Laws' division for to-daY~8

fight. The enemy occupied a series of high ridges, the tope of
which were covered with trees, but the intervening. valle,s
between their ridges and ours were mostly open, and p~rtly

uDder cultivation. The cemetery was on their right, and their
left apppared. to rest upon a high rocky hill. The enemy's forces,

• which were now supposed to comprise nearly the whole Poto
mac army, were concentrated into 8 space apparently Dot
more than a couple of miles in length. .

The Confederates incloBea them in a sort of semicircle, and
the extreme extent of our position must have been from five to
six miles, at least. Ewell.was on our left; his headqulPters in
a church (with a high cupola) 'at Gettyaburg; Hill in the centre;
and Longstreet on the right. Our ridges were also covered
wit!t pine woods at the tops, and generally on the~ slopes.
The artillery of both sides confronted each other at the edges
of these belta of trees, the troops being completely hidden.
The enemy was evidently intrenched, but the Southerns had
not broken groun-d at all. A dead silence reignbd till 4:.4:5
P. K., and no one would have imfgined that such masses of
meD and such a powerful artillery were about to commence
the work of destrnction at that hour.

Only two divisions of Longstreet were present to-day-viz.,
ll'Laws' and Hood's-Pickett being still in the rear. As the
whole moming was evidently to be occupied in disposing the
troops Cor the attacJr. I rode to the extreme right with Celonel
:Manning and Major Walton; where we ate quantities of cher
ries, and got a feed of com for our horses. We also bathed in
a

e

small stream, but not without some trepid~tioD on my part,
for we were ,umost beyond the lines, and were exposed to the
enemy's cavalry.

At 1 P. II. I met a quantity of Yankee prisoners, who had
. been picked up straggling. They told me they belonged to

Sickles' corps (3d, I think), and had arrived from Emmett&
burg during the night.

Abol1t this time skirmishing began along part of the line,
but not heavily.

•
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At 2 P. ](. Ge•• ~Dgstreetadvised me, if I wished to have a
good view of the battle, to return to my tree of yesterday. I
did so, and remained there with Lawley and Capt. 8chreibert
during the re8t of the afternoon. But until 4:.45 P. lI. all was
profoundly still, and we began to doubt whether a fight was
eoming off to-day at all. At that time, 1}owever, Longstreet
suddenly commenced a heavy cannonade on the right. Ewell
.immediately took it up on the left. The enemy repUed with
at least equal fury, and in 8 few moments the firing Ilong the
whole line was as heavy as it is possible to conceive. A dense _
amoke arose for six miles; there was little wind to drive it
away, and the Air seemed full of she1l&-each of which seemed
to have a different style of going and to make a different noise
from the others. The ordnance on both aides is of a very varied
description.

Every now and then a cail80D would blow up-if 8 Federal
one, a Confederate yell would immediately follow. The South
ern troops, when charging, or to express their delight, -alway.
yell in a manner peculiar to themselves. The Yankee cheer
is much more like ours; but the Confederate omeera declare
that the rebel yell has a particular merit, and always produoes
a salutary and useful e1l'ect Dpon their adversaries. A corps is
sometimes spoken of as a " good yelling regiment."

So soon as the firing began, Gen. Lee joined Hill just below
ow· tree, and he remained there nearly all the time, looking

.through his field-glass-sometimes talking to Hill and lome
times to Col. Long of his staff. But generally he sat quite
&lODe on the stump of a tree.

What I remarked especially ~as, that during the whole time
the firing continued, he only sent one message, and only re
ceived one report. It is evidently his system to arrange .the
plan thoroughly- with the three corps commanders, and then
leave to them the duty of modifying and carrying it out to the
best of tqeir abilities.

When the cannonade was at its height, a Oonfederate bandj
of m~8ic, between the cemetery and ourselves, began to p1ay~

polkas and waltzes, which sounded very ~urious, accompanied
by the hiasing and bursting of the shells.

At 5.45 all became comparatively quiet on our lett and in
the cemetery"; but volleys of musketry op. the right told us. .

•
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that Longstreet'. infantry were advancipg, and the onward
progress of the smoke- aboweel that he was progressing favor
ably; but aboat 6.80 there seemed to be' a check, and even a
Blight retrograde movement. Soon after 7, Gen. Lee got a re
port by signal from Longstreet to 8&Y "tD6 GN Mi"" y,u,."

A little before clark the firing dropped off in every direction,
and soon ceased altogether.

We then received in~lligence that Longstreet had carried
every thing before him for some time, capturing several batter
ies, and driving the eDelllJ' from his positions; but when Hill'.
Florida brigade and some other troops gave way, he was forced
to abandon a amall portion of the ground he had. won, together
with all the captured guns, except three.

His troops, however, bivouacked during the Dight on ground
occupied by the enemy this morning.

Every one deplores that Longstreet will expose himself in
BUch a recklesa manner. To-day he led a Georgian regiment
in a charge against a battery, hat in hand, and in front of every
body. Gen. Barksdale WI8 killed and Semmes wounded j but
the most serious 1088 was that of Gen. Hood, who W88 badly
wounded in the arm early in the day. I heard that his Texaua
are in despair. Lawley and I rode back to the general's camp,
which had been moved to within a mile of the scene of action.
Longstreet, however, with moat of his staff, bivonacked OD the
field.

Kajor Fairtu arrived at about 10 P... in a very bad humor.
He had under his charge about 1,000 to 1,600 Yankee prisoDers
who had been taken to-day, among them a general, whom I
heard ODe of his men accusing of.having been "so G--d d-d
drunk that he had. turned his guns upon his own men." But
OD the other hand, the accuser WI8 Buch a thundering black
guard, and proposed taking such a variety of oaths in order to
escape from the United States army, that he is Dot worthy of
much credit A large train of horses and mol~ &0., arrived
to-day, sent in by Gen. Stuart, and captured, it it understood,
by his cavalry, which hJUI penetrated to Within aix milel of
WashiDgton. .

July 8 (FrUIa,).-At 6 A. K. I rode to ~e field with CoL
:Manning, and went over that portion of the gro1lnd which
after a ierce coated had been won from the enem:r yeeterday
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evening. The dead were being buried, but great numbers
were still lying about; also many mortally wounded, for whom
Bothing could be done. Amongst the latter were a number of
Yaokees dressed in bad imitatiODJ of the Zouave 008tume.
They opened their glued eyes as I rode put in a painfully im-
ploring manner. .

We joined Generals Lee and Longstreet's staB: they were
reconnoitring and making preparations for renewing the attack.
AI we formed a pretty large partI, we often drew upon our
selves the attention of the hostile sh¥P&hooten, and were two
or three times favored with a shell. ·One of these shells set a

• brick building on- fire which was situated between the lines.
This building was filled with wounded, principally Yankeee,
who, ~ am afraid, must have perished miserably in the ft.ames.
Col. Sorrell had been slightly wounded yesterday, but still
did duty. :Major Walton's horse was killed, but there were no
oCher casualties among my particular friends.

The plan of yesterday's attaok seems to have been very sim
ple-first a heavy cannon&'de all along the line, followed by aD

advBl4ce of Longstreet's two divisions, and part of Hill's corp..
In consequence of the enemy's having been driven back lOme
distance, Longstreet'. corps (part of it) waa, in a much more
forward .ituatioD lhan yesterday. But the range of heights to
be gained W8I still more formidable, and evidently stroDgly
intrenched.

The distance be~een the Oonfederate guna and the Yankee
positiont-"i. ,., between the woods crowning the opposite ridges
-waa at least a Dlile, quite open, gently undulating, and ex
posed to artillery the whole distance. This was the ground
which had to be croued in ~daY'8 attack. Pickett's division,
which had just come up. wu to bear the brunt in Longstreet'.
attack, together with Heth and Pettigrew in mu's corps.
Pickett's division W88 a weak ODe (under 0,000), owing to the
abeence of tw9 brigades.

At noon all Longstreet's dispositiPDB were made; his troopl
for attack were deployed into line, and lying down in the
woods"; his batteries were ready to open. The general then
dismounted and w~t to eleep for a short time.

Oapt. -- and I now rode oil to get, if poesible, into lOme
~mlDding positiOD, from wheDce we could see the whole



-thing without being erpoeed to the tnmeDdoDl fire which W1I8
aboot to commeaee. After ridiDg aboue for half an hour with
out being able to diIeover 80 desirable a situation, we deter
mined to make for the cupola, near Gettysburg, Ewell'•. head
q~nL 11l8t Wore we reached the entrance to the town,
the eaDnonade opened with • fury which surpeaed even that

• of yeBterday.
Soon after paMin" through the toll-gate at the entrance 01

Gettysburg, we found tb. 'We bad got into a heaYy croea-fire ;
shells, both Federal aD~ Confederate, passing over oar head,
with great frequency.

At length two abrapueD shells bunt quite close to us, and a
ball from ODe of them hit the officer who was conducting as.
We then turned round and ~h&Dged our views with regard to
the eapol..-the fire of ODe aide being bad enough, but prefer
able to that bC both sides. A emaIl boy of twelve years W88

riding with us at the time; this urchin took a diabolical inter
est in the bunting of the shells, and screamed with delight
when he saw them take eiFecL I ftever laW this boy again, or
(ound out who he W88. . The road at Gettysburg was lined with
Yankee dead, and 88 they had been killed on the 1st, the poor
fellows had already begun to be very ojfensive. We then re
turned to the hill I W88 on yesterday. But finding that, to see
the actual fighting, it W88 absolutely necessary to go into the
thick of the thing, I determined· to make my way to Gen.
Longstreet. It was dIen about 2.80. •After pusiDg Gen. Lee
and his staff, I rode on through the woods in the direction iD
which I had left Longstreet. I soon began to meet many

• wounded men returning from .the front; and many of them
asked in piteoUs tODes the way to a doctor or an ambulance.
The further· I got the greater became -the number of the
wounded. At last I came to a perfect stream of them :flocking
through the woods in numbers 88 great 88 the crowd in Oxfonl
street in the middle of the day. Some were walking aloDe
on crutches composed of two ri1les, others we~ supported by
men less badly wound'ed than themselves, and others were ear
ried on stretchers by the ambulance corps; but in DO cue did
I see a sound man helping the wounded to the rear, uDI~ he
carried the red badge of the ambulance corps. They were
still under 8 heavy fire; the shells were continually bringing
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down great limbe of trelw, and carrying further destruction
amongst this melancholy procession. I sawall this in muoh
I. time than it takes to write it, and. although astonished to

"meet" IUch vast numbers of wounded, I had not seen ttnovgA to
give me any idea of the real exten~ of the miachief.

When I got Cl088 up to Gen. Longstreet, I saw one of his
regiments advancing through the woods in good order; 80

thinking r was just in time to see the aijaCk, I remarked. to
the general that " 1 would,,'e ""'" miu«l tAi, 10'1 aft'll eAtAg."
Longstreet was seated at the top of a "Dake fence at the edge
of the wood, and looking perfectly calm and unperturbed.
He replied laughing, " TM dtnJil, you 'IJJ01/ld'n,'e I l1JJOV1,d, Uk,
to AatJ6 mil8«l ;,e 1J8f'1I 'mUch j 'llJ6'W~ tmd 1JeM rtpUlMd:
look tAer6/" •

For the first time I then bad ·s view of the open space be
tween the two positions, and laW it covered with Confederates
slowly and Bulkily returning .towards us in small broken par
ties, under a hea'7 fire of artillery•. But the ftre where we
were was not 80 bad &8 further to the rear·; for although the
air ,seemed alive .with shell, yet the greater number burst
behind us.

The general told me that Pickett's division had succeeded
in carrying the eDemy's position and capturing his guns, but
after remaining there twenty minutes, ~t had been forced to
retire, on the retreat of Heth and Pettigrew OD its left. .

No person could have ~een more calm or self-poBBel88d than
Gen. Longstreet, under these trying circnmatances, aggravated
88 they now were by the movements of the enemy, who began
to show a strong disposition to advance. I could now thor
oughlyappreciate the term bulldog, which I had heard applied
to him by the soldiers. Difficulties seem to maKe no other
impression upon him than to make him a little more savage.

Major Walton was the only officer with him when I came
'Qp-all the rest had been put into the charge. ~n a few min
utes :Major Latrobe arrived on foot, carrying his saddle, havi.ng
just had his horse killed. Col. Sorrell 'Was also in the salDe
perdicament, and Oapt. Gorce's hone was wounded in Ule
mouth.

The seneral was making the b~t arradgementS in his power
to iesilt the threatened advance, by advancing some artillery,

28
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rallying the stragglers, &0. I remember seeing • general
(pettigrew, I think it W88) come up to him, and nport that
"he W88 unable to· bring his men up again." Longstreet

. turned upon him and replied with lOme sarcasm, "Y., tIJMJ, ;
neuerm~ tAM, gmsral ; j_ l6t'Mm fWNJiR toAIN eMy tIIN ;

'M enemy" going t6 culNflCe, and VJillllptW6 you tAl fJrotiIJl&"
He asked for something to drink: I gave him some raDI

ont or my silver flask, which I begged he would keep in re
membrance of the occasion ;-he smiled, and, to my great
satisfaction, accepted the memorial. He then went off to give
lOme orden to }f'Laws' division. .

Soon afterward.l joined Gen. Lee, who bad.in the mean
while eome to the front on beeot;ning aware of the disaster.
If Longstreet's conduct w.. admirable, that of Gen. Lee wu
perfectly sublime. He wu engaged in rallying and in encourag
Ing the broken troops, and was riding about a little in front of
the wood, quite aloD&-tbe whole of his Bta.ft' beiDg eDgagecl
in 8 similar manner farther to the rear. HIs race, which. is
81ways placid and cheerfnl, did not &how Bigos of the &lightelt
disappointment, care, or annoyance; and he ",u addreeaiD$
to every soldier be met a few words of encouragement, such as,
"All this will come right in the end; we'll talk it over after-.
wards; but, in the mean time, all good men must rally. We
wat all good and true men just now," &c. He spoke to aU the
wOUDded men that pused him, and \he slightly wounded he
exbortM "to bind up their hurts and take up • muaket" in this
emergeoey. Vcry few failed to answer his appeal, and I Ia.
m.uy badly wounded men take off their hats and "cheer him.

He aid to me, "Thil hu been a sad day for as, colonel-.
lad day; ~ we can't expect alwayl to "in victeries." He
was alao kind enough to advise me to get into some more
.heltered position.

Not1tithstandiog the misfortune which had 10 suddenly be
l.nen him, Gen. Lee aeemed to observe every thing, however
trivial. When a mounted o1B.cer began licking his horse for
Ibying at the bursting of 8 shell, he called out, "Don't wtiip
him, captain, don't whip him. rye got jOlt Buch another fool
ish horse myself, and whipping does no good."

I happened to see a man lying llat on his lace in • small
dI,tch, and I remarked that I didn't think be seemed dead ; tlti.

I
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chew Gen. Lee'. attention to the m~, who commenced groan
ing di8mally_ Finding appea1l to his patriotism of DO avail,
.Gen_ Lee had him ignominioualYlet on hisI. b,lOme neigh-
~~~~ .

I aaw General Wilcox (an officer who wean a thort round
jacket and a battered straw hat) come up to him, aDd explain,
almost erying, the ,tate of his brigade. Gen. Lee immedi
ately shook hauds with him and laid, cheerfully, " Never mind,
general, alJ, tAt" luJ" heM, MY /avlJ,-it ia r that have lost thi.
fight, and yoa must help me out of it in the belt way you caD."

In this manner Il&w Gen. Lee encourage aDd reanimate his
IOmewbat dispirited troops, and magoanimou.ly take upon hil
own shoulden the whole weight of the repulse. It wu f~

poIIible to look at him or to. listen to him without !eelinltthe
Itrongest admiration, and I never laW any man fail him except
the man in the ditch.

It is diflicult to tmaggerat8 the critical state of aiFain II they
appeared about this time. If the enemy or their general had
shown any enterprise, there i8 -DO laying what might have
happened. Gen. Lee and 'hia oftlC8l'l wore evidently fully 1m
preued with a IeDIe of the situation; yet there ".. much I..

•noise, 11188, 01 confusion of orders than at an ordinary fteld-day j
the men, .. they were rallied in the wood, were brought up io
detachmentl and lay down qu1etl1 and coolly in the poIitioDi
~OO~~~. .

We heard that Geuerala Garnett and Armisteld were killed,
and Gen. Kemper mortally wounded; alao, that Pickett',
division had only OD8 tleld-otBcer uuhurt. Nearly all thi.
I1aughter took place in au open space, about one mile IqUlRe,
and within one hour. ·

At 6 P. JL we beard aloDg and continu01l8Yanbe cheer whioh
we at first imagined WI8 an Indication of an adVaD", but it

· turned out to be their reception of a pmera1 olloer, whom we
• laW riding down the line, followed by about thirty honemerr.

Soon afterwards I rode to the extreme front, where there
were lour pieces of ri1led cannon, .111lO1t withoat any infantry
.apport. To the non-withdrawal of tbeee gun_ ia to be attrib
uted the otherwise lurpriliDg inactivity of the 808m,_

I "M immediatelylorronuded b1 ...paot and about half
• dozen guDDers, who le8JDed in exoellent Ipiritl and foIl of .
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confidence, in spite of their exposed situation. The ~rgeant

expressed his ardent hope that the Yankees might have spirit
enough to advance and receive the dose he h~ in readiness .
for them. They spoke in admiration of the advance of Pick
ett's divisioa, and of the manDqr in which Pickett himself had
led it. When they observed Gen. Lee, they said, "We've Dot

. lost confidence in the old man: this day's work won't do him
no harm. 'Uncle Robert' will get us into Washington yet;
you bet he will," &c.

Whilst we were talking, the enemy's skirmishers began to ad
vance slowly, and several ominous sounds fn quick succession
told us that we were attracting their attention, and that it was
necessary to break up the conclave. I therefore turned round
and took leave of these cheery and plucky gunners. •

At 7 P. K •.Gen. Lee received a r~port that Johnson's divisioD
of Ewell's corps had been successful on the left, and had gained
important advantages there. Firing entirely ceased in o)tr
front about this time, but we DOW heard some brisk musketry

" on our right, which I after1JPds learned proceeded from
Hood's Texans, who had managed to surround some enter
prising Yankee cavalry, and were slaoghtering them with
great satisfaction. Only eighteen out of four hundred are said •
to have escaped•.

At 7.30 all idea of a Yankee attack being over, I rode back
to Moses' tent. and found that worthy commissary in very low
8pirits, all sorta of exaggerated rumors having reached him.
On my way I met a great many wounded men, most anxiout
to inquire after Longstreet, who was reported killed; Wlhen I
888ured them he was quite well, they seemed to forget their
own pain, in the evident pleasnre they felt in the safety of their
chief. No words that I can use will adequately express the
axtraonjinary patience and fortitude with which the wounded
Confederates bore their 8offerings. .
. I got something to eat with the doctors at 10 P. lL, the first

for fifteen hours.
I gave up my horse to-day to his owpar,88 from death and

exhaustion th~ staff are almost without horses.
July 4 (SaturdaV).'-:"'I wlUf awoke at daylight by Moses com

plaining that his valuable trunk, conta~ning much public
money, had been stolen from our tent whilst we slept. After

•
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a search, it was fonnd in a wood hard by, broken open and
minus the money. Dr. Barksdale had been robbed in the same
manner exactly. This is evidently the .ork ot tho~ rascally
stragglers who shirk going under fire, plunder the natives, and
will hereafter swagger &8 the heroes of Get~8burg.

Lawley, the Austrian, and I, walked up to the front about
eight o'clock, and on our way we met Gen. Longstreet, who
was in a high state of amusemen~ and good-humor. A ftag of
truce had just come over from the enemy, and its bearer.aD
nonnced among other things that "Gen. Longstreet was
wounded, and a .prisoner, but would be taken care 01." Gen.
Longstreet sent back word that he was extremely grateful, but
that, being neither wounded nor a prisoner, he was quite able
to take care of himself. The iron endurance of Gen. LoDg-

. street is most extraordinary; be seems to require neither food
nor sleep. Bome of his staff no~ fell fut asleep directly they.
got oir their horses, they were 80 exhausted from the last three
days' work. .

Whilst Lawley went to headquarters on business, I sat down
and had a long" talk with Gen. PeBdletoD (the parson), chief of
artillery. He told me the exact number of gons in action yea
terday. He said that the universal opinion is iii favor of the
19-pounder liap~eon gUDS, 88 the best and simplest sort of
ordnance for field purposes.* N early all the artillery with this
army Las either been captured from the enemy or cut from
old 6-pounden t.!b!.Lat the early part of the yare

At 10 A. JI. Lawley returned from headquarters, bringing
the news that the army is to commence moving in the direc
tion of Virginia this evenin8 ; this step is imperative from want
of ammunition. Bnt it was hoped that the enemy might at
tack during the day, especially as this is"the 4th· of Joly, and
it was calculated that there W&8 still ammnqition for one day's
fighting. The ordnance train had already commenced moying
back towards Oashtown, and Ewe~1'8 immense train ·of plunder
llad been proceeding towards Hage18town by ~e Fairfield road
ever since an early hour this'morning.
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loImlGn'. diriaiOD bad evacuated d1Ding the night the Po
tlition it had gaiDed yeaterday. It .ppearl that for a time it
.... actually in poMeI8ion of the cemetery, but had been f<ned .
to retire from thence from want of support by P.der'a diviliGD,
which had beea retarded by that oftioer'a wound. The whole
of oar left wu therefore thrown. back considerably.

At 1 P." the rain bttgaD to delcend in tommts, aud W'Q took
refuge in the hoyel of an igfforant PtmD8ylvanian boor.' The-ttaRe... fon of soIe1ien, Done of whom had the slightest
idea of the oontemplated retreat, aDd all were ta1ldDg or Wash-
iBgtoa aDd Baltimore with the greatest confidenoe. .

At I P." we walked to Gen. Lonptreet'a camp, which bad
beenremoyed to a place three mileedistant, on the Fairield road.

Gen. LonptreM talked to me for a long time about the bat
tle. H. aicr the mistake th.y had made was in not concea·
tratiDg the UfJ11 more, and making the attack yesterday with
80,000 men iJUJtead of 15,000. TheadvanC8 had been in three
u.., and the troope of Hill'. corps who gave way were young
101dien, who had Dever been and.. fire before. He thought
the enemy would haye attacbd had the guns been withdrawn.
H.d they done 80 at that particular moment immediately alta
the repuJae, it would have been awkward; but mthat cue he
had given orden for the advance of B.eod'. division and
JI1La'ln 011 the right. I think, after all, that Gen. Keade.w..
riPt Ilot to adftllce-hia men would never have stood the t.re
mend088 fire o( artillery they would have been· ezpoeed to.

Rather 0.. '1,000 Y_keee were captured during the three. '
da,.; a,soo took the parole; the remainder were DOW being
marehed to Richmond, escorted by til, remains of Pickett's
diYiaiOD•

.It is impollible to avoid eeeing that the 0.1188 of tIlii cheak
to the Oonfed-.tes li. in the litter OODtempt fel, for the
enemy by all nmb. ·

Wagoos, hones, mules, and cattle captured in PeaDlylftDia,
tile solid adVUl~or this campaign, have been pUBing slow· - ·
11 aloDg this road (Fairfield) all day; thOle taken by Ewell
are partioularly admired. 80 interminable wu this train til.
it lOOn became tvident that we should Dot be able to start till
late at night. As 8000 as it-became dark we all lay round a
big ire, and I heard reporiB coming in from. the cWferent gen-
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... tht.& the enemy was reDriDg, aDd had been doing 10 all
day long. ll'lAWI reported nothing in hiI front but cavalry
ndeMeL -.

But t1IiI, of ooune, could. make DO -difference in Gen. Lee'.
piuI; ammUDition he maat have-he had failed t4) capture it
from the enemy (IeCOnting to preoedent); and .. his commn
nicatiODl with Virginia were intercepted, lte wu oompelled to
fall back towante.Wincheeter, ad draw his luppli.from thence.

GeD. .Kilroy had kiDdly left an ample stock at that town
when he made his pNcipitate exit lOme weeb.. The army
W88 also encumbered with an enormoDl w&gOn train, the spoil.
of PenDSyl••nis, which it is highly desirable to get safely
Oy.. the Potomac.

Shortly after 9 P. M. the rain began to desoend in torreD"
Lawley and I lncki1y got into the doctors' eovereft boggy, and
began to get slowly under weigh a li'tle after midnight.

Jtily 0 (BuntltJ,).-The night was very bad~thuDder and
liptning, torreDta of rain-the road ImEMMIdep in mud and
water, and often blocked up with wagons "come to grief."· I
pitied the wretehed plight mthe ·unfortunate soldiers who were
tolonow us. •

Oar pIOgre&I was natanlly veq slow indeed, and we took
eight houra to go ,.. many miles.

At 8 .&... we halted a little beyond the village of Fairfield,
near the 8Iltranee to • mountain.p.... No 800ner had we done
10 and lit a fire, than an alarm was spread that Tankee cavalry
weN upon 118. Several shots iew over our heads, but we

.Dever could diICOver from whallee they came. New. also ar
rived of the capture of'the whole of Ewell'. beautiful w&gOne.*

. Th~ reports created a regular 8~pede amoDgst the w&gOn
en, aDd wogatreet's driven started off. fut 88 they could go.

Oor mediea1 trio, however, ftrmly declined to budge, and
eame to this· wise conclusion, partly urged by the pangs of
huger, and partly from the consideration that, if the Yankee
cavalry did come, the crowded .Itate of the road in our rear
would prevent our escape_ Soon afterwards, some Oonfederate
_valry were puahed to the front, who cleared the pass after a
elight skinniah.

•
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At noon Generals Lee and Longstreet arrived, and halred
close to us. Soon afterwards-Ewell came up. This is the tint
time I ever.saw him. He is rather a remarkable looking old
soldier, with a bald head, a promjnent nose, and rather a hag
gard, sickly face; having so lately loet his leg above the knee,
he is still a complete cripple, and falls off his hone 0cca

sionally. Directly h~ dismounts he hu to be put on crutcha
He was Stonewall Jackson's coadjutor doripg the celebrated
Valley campaigns, and he used to be a great swearer-in fact,
he is said to have been the only penon ",ho was unable to re
Itrain that ·propensity before Jackson; but since his late

• (rather romantic) marriage, he haa (to use the American ex
pression) "joitwJd tA6 OAtWOA." When I saw him he was in a
great state of disgust in consequence of the supposed 1081 of his
wagons, and· refused to be comforted by Gen. Lee. .
. I joined Longstreet again, and, mounted on Lawley's vener
able horse, started at 8 P. II. to ride throogh the p888. At' P. Me

we stopped at 41 a place where the roads fork, one leadiDg to
ElnmetBburg, and the other to Hagerstown. ·

:M:ajor Moses and I entered a farm-bonae, in which we found
several women, two wounded Yankees,.and one dead one, the.
result of this morning's sldtmish. ODe of the sufFerers wu
frightfully wounded in the bead; the other was hit in the
koee; the latter told me he was an Irishman, and had served
in the Bengal Europeans during the hdian mutiny_ He now
belonged to a Michigan cavalry regiment, and had already im
bibed American ideas of Ireland's wrong&, and all that eon of
trash. He told me that his officers were·very .bad, and tha~

the idea in the army waa that McOlellMl had assumed the chief
command.

The women in this house were great Abofitionista. When
Kajor Fairfax rode up, he inquired of one of them whether the
corpse was that of a Confederate or Yankee (tho body .aa in
the verandah, covered with a white sheet). The woman made
a gesture with her foot, and z:ePlied, " H it "'II a rebel, do you
think it would be here long I" Fairfax then said," Is it a
woman who speaks in Buch a mapner of a dead body which
can do no one any harm I" She thereupon colored up, aDd
laid she wasn't in eamest.

At six o'clock we rode OD again (by the Hagerstown road)
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and came up with Gen. Longstreet at 7.80. The road was full
of soldiers marching in a particularly lively manner-the wet
and mud seemed to have produced no effect whatever on their
&pirits, which were 88 boisterous 88 ever. They had got hold
of colored prints of Mr. Lincoln, which they were p_mg
about from company to company, with many remarks llpon
the personal beauty of Uncle Abe~ The same old cludf was
going on of "Come out of that hat--I know you're in it-I
sees your legs & dangling down," &0. When ,owe balted for
the night, skirmishing was going on in front and rear-8tnart
in front and Ewell in rear. Our bivouac being near a .ge
tavern, Gen. Longstreet had ordered some supper there for.
himself and his stafF; but when we went to devour it, w~ dis
covered Gen. :M:'Laws and his officers rapidly finishing it. We, \
however, soon got more, the Pennsylvanian proprieton bei~g

particularly anxious to propitiate the general, in hopes that
he would spare theit live-stOck, which had been condemned 'to
death by the ruthlesS :Moses.

During supper women came roshing in at intervale, saying
-" Oh, good heavens, now they're killing our rat hogs•

. Which is the generall which is the great officer' Our milch
CO~8 are now going." To all which expressions Longstreet re
plied, shaking his head in a melancholy manner-" Yes,
madam, it's very Bad-very_ Bad; and this sort of thing has

, been going on in Virginia more than two yean-very sad."
We all slept in the opeD· air, and the heavy rain prodnced

no effect upon our slumbers.
I understand it is impossible to cross the lines by lag of

truce. I therefore find myself in a dilemma about the expira
tion of my leave.

July 8 (Monday).-8everal hol'8e8 were stolen lut night,
mine nearly 80. It is nec~ry to be very careful in order to
prevent this misfortone. · •

We started at 6.30, but got on very slowly, 10 blocked up
was the road with wagons, some of which had been captured
and burnt by the enemy yesterday. It now turned out that
all Ewell's wagons escaped except thirty-eight, although at ODe

time they had been all in the enemy'. hand..
At 8.30 we halted for a conple of houn, aJ1d Generals Lee,

longstreet, Hill, and Wilcox had a oonsultation. ~ I spoke to

•
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- aboat my.difBaalti. witl1 regard. to gettiDg home. 
the Deoessity of doing 80, owiDg to the appro&ehing expiration
of my leave. He told me that the army had DO intentioD afi
present of retreating for good, and advised me to stop with
them and see what turned up; he also laid that lOme of t1\e.
enemy's diapstehel had been intercepted, in which the follow·
ing words occur:-" The Doble but unfortunate &rIDy of the
Potomac hal again been obliged to retreat Wore superior ·
Dumben."

i particoJ.arly observed the marching to-day of the jIlt M.i8
sU,ippi, which W88 uncommonly good. This regiment all

• wear short round jackets, a moit UDusual circumstance, for
they are generally unpopular in the South.

At .twelve o'clock we lia1ied again, and all set to work to
eat cherries, which was the only food we got between ~ A. JL

&Dei 11 P."
I saw a mOlt -laughable lpectacle this afternoon-YiL, a

negro dressed in full Yankee uniform, with a rUle at foil cook,
leading along. barefooted white man, with whom he had. evi
dently changed clothes. Gen. LoDg&traet stopped ~e pair,
and asked the black man· what he meant. He replied, " The
two 80ldien in charge of .this here Yank have got drunk, 80

for fear he should escape I have took care of him." The COIl

sequential manner of the negro, apd the 8upreme contempt
with which he spoke to his prisoner were most 8Dluaing.

I saw Gen. Hood in his carriage; he looked rather bad, and
h88 been su1Fering a good deal; the· docton seem to doubt
whether they will be able to save his arm. I also saw Gen.
Hampton, of the cavalry, who has been &hot in the hip, and hal
two ..bra-cuts on the head, but lie was in very good .pirit.s.

A short time before we reached~town there was BODlO

firing in front,~er with an alarm that the Yankee cavalry
"88 upon UL The ambulances were sent back; but some of
the wounded jumped out, and., producing the ri1lea which theY'
had not parted with, they prepared to fight. .After & pod
deal of d.ultory Bkirmiahing, we seated ounelvel upon a.hill
overlooking .Hagentown, aDd saw the enemy'. cavalry mV8Il

through the town, pursued by yelliug OoDfed~.
A good many Yaokee priSODers no'!' pueed us; ODe of them,

· who w.. smoking a cigaY', waa a lieuienant of cavalry, dr.red

•
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Yf!61lmart1y, and his hair bruhed with the greatelt ..; he
fomaed rather a eontrut to hi. raged eeoort, and to o1lll81ye&,
wlao had not wulaed or &haYed for ev.eo long.
" About '1 P. Me we rode darough Hagentowu, in the .atleetl of
wJlich were several dead honea and .. few d-.d DI8D. ·After
proaeeding about a mile befoDd the town we halted, and Gen.
Lcmgatreet aent foor cavalrymen up a lane, wid! direction. to
mport eyery thing ther ..w. We the dilJDounted ad lay
down. About ten minutes later (beiDg nearly dark) we heard
& Rd~8D ruh-a pudo-aad then a regaJar stampede com
menced, in the midst of which I deecried our four cavalry he
roes croIIiDg a field .. rut 81 they ooold gallop. All",88 DOW

complete confusion; officers mounting their honea and pur
luing thOle which had got looee, aDd IOldien climbing over
feBee& Cor protection againA the IUppoMd advaaciBg Y~8IL
In the middle of the din I heard an artillery ofIcer shouting to
hie " cannoneen" to etand by him, and plant the gana in a
pn»per position for 'enftlading the laDe. I aJao diatioguished
LoB881Yeet WalkiDg about, hatJed by the exoited crowd, and
remarking, in angry tone&, which could acarcely be heard, and
to which DO attention ..... paid, "Now, you don't know what
it i&-yon don't know what it is." Whilst "the row and ·OOD

llIIion were at their height, the object Qf all th. alarm at
leBgth emerged from the dark laue in the shape of • dOJDeltio
four-wheel earriage, with & harml.. load of famal.. The
ltampede had, howeV'er, .SPread, iDoreued in the rear, and
CIMI88d much harm ~d 4e18y.
. Cavalry akinnilhiDg went on until quite dark, a determined
__ baYiDg been made by the enemy, who did hia beet to
prevent the trains from OlOIIing the Potemac at Williamsport.
It resulted in the IUCCe&8 of the Oonfederatel ;' but every im
,.ntal man eonfe18e8 that theM cavalry fights are miserable
a1FairB. Neither party baa any idea 01 Mon. ChugiDg with
the sabre. They approach one &Dother with--ooDaiderable bold
DEllI, until they get to within about forty yards, and then, ati
the very moment when a dash is neoell8l1, and the sword alone
should be tiled, they hesitate, halt, and commence a deaultory
fire with carbiDes and revolve18.

An Englishman, named.Winthrop, a captain in the Oonted
ezU8 army, and formerly an o1Bcer in ·H.lL'. jid zegimen~

•
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although Dot in the cavalry bimse~ seized the colors of one of
the regiments, and rod~ straight at the Yankees in the most- gal
lant manner, shouting to the men to follow him. He continued
to distinguish himself by leading charges until his horse was un
fortunately killed. I heard his conduct on this occasion highly
spoken of by all. Stuart's cavalry can hardly be called cavalry
in the European sense of the word; but, on the other hand, the
country in which they are accustomed to operate is not adapted
for cavalry.
--was forced at last to give up wearing even his Austrian

forage cap; for the last two days soldiers on the line of march
had been visiting his ambulance in great numbers, under the
impression (encouraged by the driver) that he was a Yankee
general. The idea now waa that the army would remain some
days in or near its present position until the arrival of the am
munition from Winchester.

July 7 (Tuuday).-Lawley, the Austrian, and I drove into
Hagerstown this morning, and Gen. Longstr~t Vloved into a
new position on the Williamsport road, which he W88 ~ 00

cupy for the present.
We got an excellent room in the W &abington hotel on pro

ducing ~nbacks. Public opinion in Hagerstown seems to be
pretty evenly divided between North and South, and p,obably
accommod~itself to circumstallce&. For inBtan~yeaterday
the women waved their handkerchiefs when the Yankee ~vlUry
were driven ~ngb the town, an~. to-day they went through
the same compliment in honor of 3,500 Yankee (Gettysburg)
prisoners whom I saw marched through 6ft rout6 for Richmond.

I overheard the conversation of some Confederate soldi..
about these prisonsn. One remarked, with respect to the
Zooaves, of whom there were a few-" Those red-breeched fel
lowl look 88 it they could fight, but they don't, though; no, not
'JO well as the blue-bellies." •

Lawley introduced me to Gen. Stuart in the streets of Ha
gerstown to-day. He is commonly called Jeb Stuart, on ac
count of hiB initials; he is a good-looking, jovial character, ex
actly like his photographs. He has certainly accomplished
wonders, and done excellent service in his peculiar style of
warfare. He is a good and gallant soldier, though he some
.times inours ridicule by his harmless affectation and peculiar-
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ides. The other day he rode through a Virginian town, bis
horSe covered with garlands of rO&efit. He also dflPartB COD8id-·

erably from the severe simplicity of dress adopted by other
Oonfederate generals; but DO one can deny that he is the right
man in· the right place. On a campaign he seems to roam over

i

the country according to his own discretion, and aI"aY8 gives
a good account of himself, turning up at the right moment;
and hitherto he has never got himself into &Dy serious trouble.

I rode to Gen. Longstreet's camp, which is about two miles
in the direction of Williamsport, and consulted him about my
difficult1es with regard to my leave. He was most good
natured about. it, and advised me under the. circumstances to
drive in the direction of Hancock; and, in the event of being
fil-treated on my way, to insiet upon being taken before the
nearest U. B. officer of the highest rank, who would probably
protect me. I determined to take ~is advice at once; 80 I took
leave of him and of his officers. Longstreet is generally a very
taciturn and undemonstrative man, bot he was quite aft'eotion
ate in his farewell. His last words were B hearty hope for the
speedy termination of the war. All his officers were equally
kind in their expressions on my taking leave, though the last
sentence uttered by Latrobe was not entirely reassuring-viz.,
"You may take your oath he'll be caught for a spy."

I then rpde to Gen. Lee'lt camp, and asked hird for a pass to
get through his lines. We had a long talk together, and he
told me of the raid made.by the enemy, for -the express purpose
of arresting his badly :wounded son (a Oonfederate brigadier
general), who was lying in the house of a relation in Virginia.
They insisted upon carrying him off in a litter, though he had
never been out of bed, and had quite recently ~een shot through
the thigh. This seizure was evidently made. for purposes of
retaliation. His life has since been threatetled, in the event of
the-South retaliating for Burnside's alleged military murders in
Kentucky. But few officers, however, speak of the Northerners
with so much moderation 88 Gen. Lee; his extreme amiability
seems to prevent his speaking strongly against anyone. I really
felt quite BOrry when I said good-by to 80 many gentlemen
from whom I had received 80 much disinterested kindne88.

I am DOW about to leave the Southern States, after. travelling
quite alone throughout their entire length and breadth, inolud-

•
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ing Teus and the trana-lfissiB8ippi eonn~, tor nearly three
·months and .. half, during which time I· have been thrOwn .
amoilgst all cluses of the population-the highest, the lowest,
and the most lawless. Although many were very sore about

. the conduct of England, I never received an uncivil word from
anybody, but on the contrary, I have been treated by an with
more than kindness." I have never met a man who was not
anxious for & termination of the war; and I have never met a
man, woman, or chil~ who contemplated its termination -.
possible without an entire separation from the ftOtD cJetested
Yankee.· I have never been asked tor alms or & gratuity by
any man or womln, black or white. Every one knew who I
was, aDd all spoke to me with the greatest confidence. I have
rarely heard any person complain ot the almost total ruin
which has befalleD 80 many. All are prepared to undergo still
greater sacriflces,-they contemplate and prepare to receive
great reverses which it is impoB8ible to avert. They look to •
auccesaful termination of the war as certain,.although few are
I&Dguine' enough to fix • speedy date for it, and nearly aII"b&r
gain for ita lutibg at least all LinColn's presidency. I have
lived in bivouacs with all the Southern armies, which are 88

distinct from one another 88 the British is from the Austrian,
• and I have Dever once e8en an instance of insubordination.

When I got back f,o Hagerstown, I endeavored to make ar-
t rangements for a horse and buggy to drive through the IiDa
With immense diftlculty I secured the services of a Mr.--,
to take me to Hancock, and 88 much further as I chose to go,
tbr a dollar a mile (greenbacb). I engaged also to pay him
the value of his horse and buggy, in case they should be con
ft8cated by either side. He W88 evidently extremely alarmed,
and I wai ob~.to keep him up to the mark by B88uranees
that his hone would inevitably be seized by the Confederates, •
unl888 protected by General Lee's pass in my possession.

• The cal1' oaaMba - widell l WM J01IIhI1 ......... whIJIl I ..
JDiaIonaDe to--., _ ~1.-..., IlOIIIIIIlppl.J-. die ....
at.ed ~ I ... alone, ..~ ad aubOWD to aar CDS, uad .m.d 1»7 the
alta.u, wIIo, auperated b14he wanton~ of their propertr by
OIaDi'a "1,'weN UlDcJu to haDg me - a IPT. OIl -rideBtIty beIDIaI~
lltabUahecl.l ........ with.,.,~ lip.,. .
.&nDJ'mJ!M'ClJate1T. I do..aaplaba of thI8 1IIId8r tM......
....... .... D.O& to be WODdered at. .

• •
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Jalg 8 (F«I""').-](1 conductor told me h. couldn't~
to-day on account or a funeral, but he promised ~8111 to
start to-morrOw. Eyel'f one was full Of forebodiDp _ to my
probable fam when I fell into Yaukee clutch.. In deferenee
to their advice I took off my gr&y.shooting.jacbt, In which
they' said I "'88 ture to be taken for • rebel, and I put on a
black coat; but I ICOUted all well-meant advice. to end••
oring to disgniee myself .. an "Ameriean citizen," or oone8al
jhe euet truth in any way. I was aware that a great deal de
pended upon falling into the handa of a gentlemaa, and I did
not believe dleee were 10 rare in the Northern arm,.._ the
'Confederates led me to ·suppoee.

Jultg 9 (fivrltltJy).-I left Hageratown at 8°... K., in my 00Il

doctor. good buggy, after saying farewell to Lawley, the A..
trian, and the numerous Oonfederate omcen who came to ..
me oft', and wish me good-luck.

We passed the Oonfederate advanced poet at aboat two mO.
from Hagerstown, and were allowed to p_ 011 the produetioD
0' General Lee'. authority. I W88 DOW fairly1aunched be10Dd
the OonCederate linea for the 1lnt time Binoe I hlMl been ill .
America.

Immediately afterwards we began .to be uked all IOrtB 01
inquisitive qneetioDl about the rebela, which I left to my driver ..

. to anlwer. It became perfectly evideat tha~ thiI D&rrpW &trip
of llaryland is entirely Uniooist.

At about 19 o'elock we reached the top of • high hill, and
halted to bait oar horse at.an inn called Fairview.

No IOODer had we descended from the buggy than about
twenty rampageoDl Unionilta appeared, who told 118 they had
·come up to get a good view of the big fight in which the Q-d
d-d rebels were to be all captured, or dr~WDed in the Po
tomac. .

My appearance evidently did not pleue them from the Y8l'1

1lnt. With alarm I observed them talking to one another, and
pointing at me. At leDgth a particularly truculent-looking in
difttllal, with an enormous mU,8tacbe, approached me, and,
fixing his eyes long and eteadfaatly upon my Wouen, h. re
marked in the lurli.t poeeible tones, " TINm~ if II t/,--4
W «Jlqr." This he eaid in allusion, Dot to their ditty state,
b1ll fA) the tact of their bei~g gray, ~e rebel color. I replied

• ..
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to -this very disagreeable ueertion in 88 conciliating a way 88 I
possibly could; and in answer to his question 88 to who I wu,
I said that I was an English traveller. .He then said that his
wife W88 an English lady from Preston. I next expnJed my
pride in being a countryman of his wife'L He then told me
in tones that admitted of no contradiction, that Preston was
jut forty-five mile. eaatl'f London; and he afterwards launch
ed into torrents of invectives against the rebels, who had ,..,.
_ ont of Virginia; and he atated his intention of killing them
ill great nnmben to gratify his taste. With some difficulty I ·
prevailed upon him and his rabid brethren to drink, which
pacified them slightly for a time; but when the bone was
brought out to be harnessed, it became evident I was not to be
allowed to proceed without a row. I therefore addressed the
crowd, and asked tltem quietly who among them wished to
detaih me; and I told them, a~ the same time, that I would
not 8D8wer any questions put by those who were Dot persoD8
in authority, but that I should be mOlt h!LPPY to explain myself •
to any officer of the United States army. At length theyal-
lowed me to ~rooeed, on the unde~tanding that my buggy-
driver should hand me over to Geneml Keny, at Hancock.
The driver W88 provided with a letter for the general, in which
I afterwards discovered' that I was de~ouDced as a spy, and
" handed, over to the general to 1M deale tDitlI, (Jlf ju,IeioI UJ our
CtJ'UN demandl." We were then allowed to start, the driver
being threatened with condign vengeance if he let me escape.

After we bad proceeded about six miles, we fell in with
some Yankee cavalry, by whom we were immediately cap
tured, and the responsibility of my custody was thus removed
from my conductor's shoulders.

A cavalry soldier was put i~ charge of os, and we paued
through the numerous Yankee outposts under the. title of
" Pri"OfI,61'I."

The hills near Hancock were white with Yankee tents, and
there were, I believe, from 8,000 to 10,000 Federals there. I
did not think much of the appearaoce of the 1iortbem troOps;
they are certainly dressed in proper uniform, but their clothes
are badly fitted, and they are oftep. round-shouldered, dirty,
and slovenly in appearance;. in fact, bad imitations of soldiers.

.Now,.the Confederate has no ambition to imitate the regular.

• •
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IOldier at all; he loob the genuine rebel; but in spite of his
bare feet, his ragged clothee, his old rug, and tooth-brush stuck
like a rose in his button-hole,· he pas a sort of devil-may-care,
recklee:, self-confident look, which i~ decidedly taking.

At 5 P. Me we drove np in front of the door of Gen. Kelly'.
q1l8rten, and, to ply imm8D18 reli~ I soon discovered that he
wu a gendeman. I then explained to him the whole truth,
ooncealing nothing. I said I was a British officer, on leave of.

•8b1ence, travelling for my own instruction; ·that I had been all
the way to Mexico, and entered the Southem States by the Rio
Grande, for the expreu purpose of not breaking any legally
.e&tabliab.ed blockade. I told him I had visited all the Southern
armies in Mississippi, Tennessee, Charleston, and Virginia, and
seen the late campaign 88 Gen. Longstreet's guest, but had in

. DO way entered the Confederate service. '1 a180 gave him my
word that I had not got in my possession any letten, either
pablic or private, from any person in the SOuth to any person
anywhere else. I showed him my British p888port and Gen•
Lee's pass as a British officer; and I explained that my only
object in coming north was to return to Engl..nd in time for
the expiration of my leave; and I ended oyezpressiDg a hope
that he would make my detention 88 sport 88 possible.

After considering a short time, he said that he would cer
tainly allow me to go on, but that he could not allow.my driver
to go back. I felt immensely relieved at the decision, but the
countenance of my companion lengthened considerably. It
was, however, settled that. he should take me on to Cumber
land, and Gen. Kelly good.naturedly promised to do what he
could for him on his return.
· Gen. Kelly-then asked me in an oir-hand manner whether all
Gen. Lee's army W88 at Hagerstown; but I replied, langhing,
" Yon of course understand, general, that, having got that pall
from Gen. Lee, I am bound by every principle of honor no' to
give you any information which can be of advantage to yon."
He l~ughed, and 4promised Dot to ask me any more qa.tioDI
of that sort. He then Bent·his aid-de-camp with me to the
proYOIt-marshal, who immediately gave me a pasa for Cum-

.
• Thfs tooth-bl1l8h in the button-hole 18-. very common ....... and ...

• ... quatzat 8I'ec*.
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July 11 (&turday).-I hope I may never for my BiDI be
again condemned to travel for thirty honn in an American
8tage on a used-up plank road. We changed carriages at .
Somerslt. All my fellow-travellers were of course violent
Unionists, and invariably spoke of my late. friends as rebels or
reba. They had all got it into their heads that their Potomac
army, not p.aving been thoroughly thrashed as it always has
been hitherto, had achieved a tremendous victory; and that its
new chief, Gen. Meade, who in reality was driven into a strong
position, which he had sense enough to stick to, is a wonderful
strategist. They all hope that the remnants of Lee's army will
Dot be allowed to BSOAPB over thePotomac; whereas, when I left
\be army two days ago, no man in it had a thought of escaping
over the Potomac, and certainly Gen. Meade was not in a po
lition to attempt to prevent the pauage, if·cro88ing had .become

• neoeuary.
I reached JOhOltown, on the P~nnsylvaniarailw~y;at 6 P. lI.,

and found that town in \' great state of excitement, in conse
quence of the review of two militia companiel, who were r&

ceiving garlands from the fair ladies of Johnstown, in grati
tude for .their· daring conduct in turning out to resist Lee'.
invasion. Most of the men Beemed to be respectable mechanics,
not at all adapted for an early interview with the rebels. The
garlands supplied were as big, and apparently 88 substantia\, as
a ship's life-buoys, and the recipients looked particularly help
less after they had got them. Heaven help those Peoo8ylvanian
braves if a &Core of Hood's Texaos had caught sight of them!

Left Johnstown by train at 7.80 P. lI., and, by paying half a
dollar, I secured a berth in a sleeping-car-a most admirable .
and ingeDio~ Yankee notion.

Jtil1/12 (8~'V).-The Pittsburg and Philadelphia Rail
way is, I believe, accounted ODe at the best in America, which
did Dot prevent my spending eight honn last night off the
line; but, being asleep at the time, I W88 unalfare of the

• circumstance. Instead of· arriving at Philadelphia at 6 .... M.,

we did not get there till 3 P.·JL Passed Harrisburg at 9 A. K.

It was full of Yankee soldiers, and haa evidently Dot recovered
from the excitement consequent upon the late invuion, ODe

eB'ect of which hu been to prevent the outting of the crop. by
the calling out of the militia. •
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•At Philadelphia I saw a train containing 150 Confederate
prisoners, 1tho were being stared at by a large number of the
beau morul8 of Philadelphia. I mingled with the crowd which
was chaffing them;. most of the people were good-natured, but
I heard one suggestion to the effect that they should be taken

. to the river, "and every mother's son of them drowned there."
I anived at New York at 10 P. JL, and drove to the Fifth

Avenue hotel.
J1dy 1~ {.J[0t'&d4l1).-The luxury and comfort of New York

and Philadelphia strites one 88 extraordinary, after having
lately come from Charleston and Richmond. The .greenbacks
seem to be nearly 88 good as gold. The streets ~ as foll 88

p0B8ible of well-dressed people, and are crowded with able
bodied civiliaos capable of bearing arms, who have evidently
DO intention of. doing 80. They apparently don't f6el 'M 14tW
at aU here; and until there is a grand smash with their money,
or some Dther catastrophe to make them feel it, I can easily
imagine that they will Dot be anxious to make peace.

I walked the whole distance of Broadway to the coDSul's
honse, and nothing could exceed the apparent prosperity; the
street was covered with banners and placards inviting people
to enlist in various high-sounding regiments. Bounties of 1550
were offered., and huge pictures hung across the street, on
which numbers of ragged grallbaoka,* terror depicted on their
featore&, were being pursued by the Federals.

On retw-ning to the Fifth avenue, I found all the shopkeep
ers beginning to close their stores, and I perceived by degrees
that there was great alarm about the resistance to the draft,
which was going 00 this morning. On reaching the hotel, 1
perceived a whole block of buildings OD fire close by: engines
were present, but were .DOt allowed to play by the crowd. . In
the hotel itself universal consternation prevailed, and an attack
by the mob had been threatened. I walked about in the
neighborheod, and saw a company of spldiers on the march,
who were being jeered at and hooted by small boys; and I saw •
a negro, pursued by the crowd, take refuge with the military ;
he wu followed by loud cries of "Down :with the b--y

• The NoftherDa tall the Soath... " Grayblcb." J- .. th81Mt8r .n..
Iormer u Bluebe1li-," OD ICCOUDt of the oo1or of their dlea

•
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nigger !" cc Kill all niggers," &c. Never having been 'in New
York before, and being totally ignorant of the sta~ of feeling
with regard to negroes, I inquired of 8 bystander what the
negroes had done, that they should want· to kill them' . He
replied, civilly enough, "Oh, sir, they hate them here; they
are the innocent cause of all these troubles." Shortly after
wards, I saw a troop of citize~ cavalry come up; the troopers
were very gorgeously attired, but evidently experienced 80

much difficulty in sitting their ho~ that they were more
likely to excite laughter than any other emotion.

July 14 (Tuuday).-At breakfast this morning two Irish
waiters, seeing I was a Britisher, came up to me, one after the
other, and whispered at intervals, in hoarse Hibernian accents,
" It's disgraceful, sir. rve been drafted, sir. I'm 8 Briton. I
loye my country. I love the Union Jack, sir:" I suggested
an interview with Mr. Archibald, but neither of them seemed
to care about going to the "couDsel" just yet. These rascals
have probably been hard at work for years, voting as free and
enlightened American citizens, and sbllling England to their
hearts' content.

I heard every one talking of the total demoralization of the
Rebels 88 a certain fact, and all seemed to anticipate their ap
proaching destruction. All this sounded very absurd to me,

• who had left Lee's army four days previously as full of fight. 88

eve~much stronger in numbers, and ten times more efficient,
in every military point of view, than it was wAm it tJr088eil tM
Po'fmh,ac to iInIvtuU MOII'Yland a, '!lear ago. In its own opinion,
Lee's army has not lost any of its prestige" at the battle of Get
tysburg, in which it most gallantly stonned strong intrench
ments, defended by the whole army of the Potomac, which
never ventured ontside its works, or approached in force within
half a mile of the Confederate artillery. •

The result of the battle of Gettysburg, together with the tan
of Vicksbnrg and Port Hudson, seems to have turned every
body's bead completely, and has deluded them with the idea
of the speedy and complete subjugation of the South. I was
filled with astonishment to hear people speaking in this confi
dent manner, when one of their most prosperous States had
been so ~-eDtly laid under contribution as far as Harrisburg
and Washington, their capital itself having just been saved by
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•. a fortunate turn of luck. Four-fifths of the Pennsylvanian
spoil had safely crossed the Potomac before I left Hagerstown.

The consternation in the streets seemed to be on the in
creue; fires were going on in all directions, and the streets
were being patrolled ~y large bodies of police, followed by
special constables-the latter bearing trunc~eons,but not look
ing very happy.

I heard a British captain making a deposition before the
consul, to the effect th. the mob had got on board his vessel
and cruelly beaten his colored crew. As no British man-of...
war was present, the French admiral was appealed to, who at
once requested that all British ships with colored crews might
be anchored nnder the guns of .his fr1gate. •

The reports of ontrages, hangings, and murder, were DOW

·most alarming; and terror and anxiety were universal. All
shops were shut; all carriages and omnibuses had ceased run
ning. No colored man" or woman W88 vieible or safe in the
streets, or even in his own dwelling. Telegraphs were cut,.
and railroad tracks tom up. The draft was suspended, and the
mob evidently had the upper hand.

The.people who can't pay '300, naturally hate being forced
to fight in order to liberate the very race ~ho they are
most anxious should be slaves. It is their direct interest not
only that all slaves should remain slaves, but that ihe free
Northern negroes who compete with them for labor should be
sent South also.

July 15 {WedftUtUI'!I).-The hotel this morning was occupied
by military, or rather by creatures in uniform. One of the •
sentries stopped me; and on my remoDstrating to his ofticer,
the latter blew up the sentry, and said,_ " You are only to stop
persons in military dresa-don't you know what military dress
is I" "No," responded this efficient sentry-and I left the pair
discussing the definition of a soldier. I had the greatest difti
culty in getting a conveyance down to the water. I saw a
stone barricade in the distance, and heard firing going oD-and
was Dot at all BOrry to find myself on board the Ohina.
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Chrolol.C' of the See'lld Year of the War. ·

•
April 16.-The Confederate Congress p888e8 the Conscription kat•.

" l8.-Fredericksburg, Va., occupied by U. S. woope.
.. ",-FoN St. Phiijp and Jackson attacked by the U. 8. Fleet,

under Farragut. .. . .
" ID.-Battle of South Mills or Camden, N. C.

." 21.-SantA F6,- N. 1tL, eV8C11&ted by Confederate forces.
&& It.-Action at Lee's Mills, Dear Yorktown.
.. 24.-The eo3federate fleet defeated by Farragut with the

1018 of thirteen -guDboats and three tran8port&.
" iD.-Farragut demands surrender of New Orlean&.
" "-Surrender of Fort Macon to Gen. Parkes.
" 28.-8urrender of Forts St. Philip and Jackson, and evacua

tion of New Orleans by Gen:Lovell.
" 29.-Bridgeport, Ala., taken by Gen. Mitchell•

.J[a1l 8-4:.-Yorktown evacuated by the Confederate forces, and 00

cupied by Gen. McClelian.
" I.-Battle of Williamsburg, Va., between the Confederatel

under Gen. Joseph E. Johnston, and Gen. MoCleDan.
Fede~ 1088 8,000.

" 'I.-Attempt of Federal troops to land at Barhamsville, Dear
WestPoint, Va.

" 8.-Battle or )lcDowell, VL Confederate 10M, aGO killed
and wounded.

" lO.-Norfolk, Va., occupied by Gen. Wool_ •
" II.-The Virginia (formerly Merrimac) destroyed byorder

of Commodore Tatnall.
" 12.-PeDl8OOla, Florida, and Natchez, Miss., occupied b1

Federals.
" ll.-The Federal Iron-clads repulsed in an __ OD Drewry'.

Bl~ James river, Va.
• " 16.-Conscription Act went into force.

" 18.-McClellaD reaches the Chickahomin1-
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MGY 23.-Gen. Jackson surprises the Federal Colonel Kenly, at

Front Royal, and takes 1,.00 priBoners.
" "-CoL Crook attacked at Lewisburg, VL, by Gen. Heath.
" "-Gen. McClellan takes up his position on tht Chicbhom

my.
" 21r-Gen. Jacbon attIcb Wmohester, IDd drives the Fed

eral Gen. Banb inm Maryland, with the 10118 ·of4:,000.
prisoners, and milliODS ofdollars of stores. .,

" i8.-BaWe of- Hanover Court-house-Confederate foroes
defeated by GeD. Fitz-Jobn Porter.

II 80.-Corintb, Mia, evacuated by GeD. Beanregard.
" al.-Battle ofthe Seven Pin.. McClellan's van, under GeDl.

Casey and Couch, routed by the Confederates under
Johnston. · \

J..,.. I.-Battle of Fair Oaks. Gen. Joboston wounded, and
· ground lost.

"-TheFede~UDder Gen. Benham, land OD James Island.
" I.-Fort Wright evacuated by the CotiederateB.
" 8.-Confederate fteet off Memphis defeated, and aIlnost en-

tirely destroyed. Memphis taken.
" "-CoL TUrner Ashby killed Dear Harrisburg, Va.
a 'I.-William B. Mumford hung at New Orleans, for taking

down and,d.e&troying the United States Sag, hoisted
over the Mint. .

" 8-9.-BattJe of Port Republio or Cross Keys between Gao.
Fremont and Gen. Ewell, and between Gen. Shields
and Gen. Jackson, in which Jack80D was signally vio
torious.

• 13. Confederate battery at St. Charlet, White river, Ark.,
captured, but not till it bad destroyed the Federal
gunboat Mound City.

cc 14.-Confederate Cavalry raid to the Pamunkey, near tlle
White House.

" &C -severe battle on James Island: the Federals under Geos.
Benham and Stevens attacking the Confederatewor~
repulsed with heavy 1088 by.part of Gen. Pemberton'.
troops under Col. Lamar.

" 23.-Gen. McClellan began his movements for 8 change of
base, the gunboata having ascended James river.

&C 24.-The Federals abandon the siege of Vicksburg, Miss.,
after ~hrowiDg 25,000 shell, and killing aDd wOUDdiDg
22 soldiers, 1 negro, and I woman.
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J.. i6.-Battle of Oak Grove, VL, fought by GeD. Hooker to
cover Gen. McClellan's movement&.

" "-The armies of Gens. Banb, Fremont, and McDowell
united under Gen. Pope.

" 28.-The Confederate forces under Gen. Hill attack Gen. Fits
Jobn Porter at Mech8llicaville. Lotta heavy on both
sides. Porter falls back at night.

CI 2'1.-Battle of Gaines' Mill: Porter defeated by the ~ills

aod Longstreet, and driven with heavy 1088 aorOSl

tbe Chickahominy.
CI 29.~Battle of Peaeb Orchard: the Federals attacked by thtl

Confederates Deaf Fair Oab.
" "-Battle of Savage's Station: the Federals again attacked

and severely handled. Genera\ Griffiths killed.
" 80.-Battle of Frayser'8 Farm. The Federals defeated by the

Hills and Longstreet•
.TuIv I.-Battle of Malvern Hill. Federals hold their position

against all attack: Federal 1088 in seven days 16,~4:4.

" 4-28.-Suooessful raid by Gen. Morgan through Kentuoky.
" a.-Qrder complimenting the Army of Virginia issued by

, President Davis. ·
" 'I.-Action on the Bayou Cache; between Albert Pike and the

Feds. under Hovey, in which the former was repulsed.
" 8.-Gen. McClellan reinforced by Burnside.
" to.-Lee's army withdraw8 from before McClellan.
" lJ.-Gen. Hallt!ck made General-in-cbief of the Federal forces.
" 18.-Battle of Murfreesboro, Tenn. The Federal Gene. "rit-

tenden and Duffield defeated and taken by the Con
federates.

" 14:.-Cynthiana, Ky., surrenders to the Confederate8 under
Gen. J obn Morgan.

a 16.-The Confederate iron-clad gunboat Arkansas escapee out
of the Y&ZOo river, and rons through the Federal
fleet to Vicksburg. Ineffectual attempt of the Fed
erals to sink her at the dock.

" "-The Confederates under Gen. R.ains and Gen. CoiFee
'engage the Federals under Miller near Fayettpville.

• l8.-Celebrated oTder issued by Major-geo. Pope.
" 22.-Completion of the fruitless canal opposite Vicksburg.
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July 28.-8econd Order issued by Gen. Pope.
" 24:.-ProclamatioD isloed by the Confederate General John

Morgan. The N ashville reaches Macon, Ga., with
22 pieces of artillery taken at Inkermao, and preBeDted
to the South by British mercbant& The court oOD
vened to investigate the destraotion of the Virginia
(or Merrimac) exonerates Tatnall. •

" 28.-Grand J unotion, Miss., on the Memphis and Charleston
railro~ captured by the Confederates.

" 29.-Gen. Pope takes tile field. .
" "-Humboldt, Tenn., at the junotion of the Memphis and"

Ohio and the Mississippi Central railroads, taken b1
the Confederate troops.

" 81.-Letter of President Davis to Gen. Lee, in regard to
Gen. Pope's Order of July 23. •

Aug. I.-Retaliatory <.feneral Order issued by the Adjutant-gen.
of the Confederate service, deolaring Gena. Pope, Stein
wehr, and their officers, ont of the pale of military
law. and to be treated" as felons if captured.· •

" 8.-Aotion near MemphiSt Tenn., between Gen. Jeft: Thomp-
SOD and a Federal foroe.

•" "-MoClellan ordered by Gen. Halleok to evacuate the
Pe~in8ola.

" 4:.-Geo. Hooker advances to Malvern Hill,'the last mOTe-
meat of the Army of the Potomac on the Peninsula.

• I.-Gen. J. C. Breckenridge, ex-Viee-President of the Uni
ted States, with a force of 3,000 men, attacks Baton
Rouge, but retiree. Gen. WilliamI, of the Federal
army, killed.

" "-The Confederate ram, Arkaosaa, destroyed.
" G.-Porter defeated bl MeNell at Kirksville.
" '1.-Col. F. MoCullough shot at Kirksville by order of

MoNeiL·
" B.-Battle of Cedar Mountain, between Gen. T~ J. Jacbon

and GeD. Banks. Federal 1088, 1500 kiMed, wounded,
8Ild missing, as they admit. Geos. Augur and Geary
wounded and Prince taken. Banks saved by the ar
rival of Pope.

· " "-DonaldsonviJle, La., destroyed by Admiral Farragut.
" "-Action at TueweU, TenD., between the Confederates

UDder GeD. SteV8D1 and Gen. DeCourcy's Federal
brigade.

•

• I
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Aug. 11.-ActioD Dear Clarendon, Ark., between Gen. BOTey, U. S.
A, and Gen. mndman, C. B.- A. .

" lB.-The Confederatee Q11ADtrell.and Hughee take IDdepell
dence, Mo.

" ll.-The Federals defeated at LoDe Jack. 100 killed and
wounded; and two pieoes of artillery taken•

" " -Gen. N eU e%ecotel ten Oonfederate 101dien at Palmyra.
C& l8.-The Federals abandon Baton Rouge.
" "-Gen. MaClellan retires from Harrison" Landing.
" 18.-Gen. John Morgan, C. 8. A., outl the Federal railroad

oommunication north of Nashville.
" tD.-The Confederates capture Clarksville, TenD., and the

whole garrison, without firing a shot.
" 20.-Gen. Ooo~r,Adjutant-general C. S. A., by order, threat

eOI retaliation for the lives of peaceable citizeDl said to
have been taken by Gen. Fitch in Arkan188.

" 21.-:.Qeneral Cooper, Adjutant-gen. O. S. A., by general
order, declares Major-gen. Hunter and Brigadier-gen.
Phelps outlaw&, and if captored to be treated 88 felons, .
for inciting negroes against ~heir masters.

" 22.-Gen. Morgan defeats the Federal GeD. J obn80D ,ear
Gallatin, and takes Dearly half his.force.

" 26.-IneiFeotoal attack- OD Fort DonellOD.
" " -GeD. Jackson having pused through ThoroughtareGap

occupies Man_.
" i7.-Battle of Bristow Station or Kettle Ron, between GeDL

Hooker and Ewell.
" " -Gen. Taylor, of the Army of the Potomac, defeated and

killed near Bull Run Bridge by Gen. Jacmn.
" 29.-Battle of Groveton, between Gena. Jackson and Long

street and the Federtl army under Pope.
" " -First battle of Richmond, Ky. The Confederate army

checked by Gen. Manson af\er a severe fight.
" 80.-8eoond battle of Richmond: MaDIOD defeated with the

• 1018 of 3,000 killed, wounded, and prisoners, by t.he
Oonfederate Genl. Churohill and Clebome.

• " -Action at Bolivar, Tenn., between tbe Confederate oav-
alry and the Federal Col. Leggett.

1& "-General Pope defeated by General Lee, on the old
battle-ground of Ball Ran. Pope retiree to CeDtre
ville.

&pl. I.-Gen. A. P. lIill ~efeatl the enemy.at GermantowD, near
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Flirfu C. He The Federals 1018 G-.. Kearny ..4
Stevens. Federal 101I under Pope, ao,ooo.

&pl. t:-8barp contest &Ji Britton'. Lane, TenD., between the
Confederate Gen. ArmstroDg and Col. Dennis.

" I.-Panio at Cincinnati, caused by fears of the oomiDg o(the
Confederate army.

" "-Pope resigns oolllDWld, and McOle1lan BUOOeeds in..
formally.

" 4.-Qonfederat8 &nIl1 begins to OrolB the Potomao.'
" " --Gen. Kirby Smith takes Lexington, Ky.
" 'l.-Gen. MoOlellan takes the field with the Army of the

Potomac. .
" " -Confederate attack on QeD. Jalias White at Martin..

barge
1& 8.-Gen. Lee ooaopies Frederiok aad iIIuee • proclamation •

to the people of Marylaod.
" 9.-Attack OD the Federals at Williamsburg, Va:
" to.-The Federal trbops at Fayette C.IL, VL, defeated by

the Confederate&. •
" "-FedenLll under CoL Lightburn retreat from Gauley

Bridge, VL, to Charleston, whioh he evacuated and •
burned on the 18\b.

" " -Natchez, Mia, IUrrenders to the U. 8. gunboat Essex.
" ll.-Maysville, Ky_, and Bloomfield, Ko., takeD br the Con-

federate troops.
" 12.-8harp action at Middletown, Md.
" 18.-MarylaDd Heights evacuated by Col. Ford.
" I'.-Battle of BooDNboro,between Gen. MoCleDan and Gen.

Lee. The Federal Gen. Reno killed. McClellan
gaiDI the pl88e8 at a 1018 of 2,825, admitted.

II 11.-HarPer'. Ferry" witk its garrison of 11,000 meu, with
'18 cannon and 200 wagons, oaptured by Gen. T. J..
Jackson, and the Federal commander, Col. Miles,
killed.

" 18.-Oontederate troops retire trom before Oincinnati.
" " -Action at Green River Bridge, Ky.
• 1'1.-Munfordsville, Ky., wit;J1 li,Ooo Federals, captured by

Gen. Bragg.
" "-Battle of Sharpsburg, or Antietam, between Gen. Lee

and Gen. McClellan. Coofederate 10M about 1',000
in killed and wounded j acknowledged Federal 1018,
12,600•.
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&pl. l'1.-Tbe CODfederate Privateer Alabama captured her &nt
prize off the Azores:

" "-Cumberland Gap evacuated by the Federal Gen. Geo.
W. Morgan, who retreats to the Ohio.

" 18.-A Day of Prayer and Thanksgiving in the CoDfederate
States for the victoriee at Richmond and at •
DU8II.

" 19.-Gen. Lee rearOflle8 into Virginia.
" IO.-Gen. Price defeated at Iuka, MilL, by GeD. Rosecr8bL

Gen. J. E. B. Stun with his oavalrJ makee a dub
into Maryland.

" " -CoL Barnes croIIe8 the Potomac at Shepherdstown and
is defeated by the Confederatel.

" 22.-President Lincoln issues a ProclamatioD declaring that
06 lit January, 1888, aU alavee in States and partI of
them in rebellion should be forever free.

" 2..-Gen. Beauregard takes oommaDd at Oharleeton.
" il.--Gen. Buell succeeds·in reaching Louis-.ille.
" • 2'1.-The Confederate cavalry take Auguata,Ky., and aAer.

long fight capture the Federal garrison.
~. '.--Gen. Bragg joms Gen. Smith at Frankfort, Ky.

" "-Haw. inaugurated Governor of KE\Iltucky by the Con
federates, and the pI.:oe evaooated.

" "-Generals Price and Van Dom attack Roeeoraoa at Cor.
• intb, Mi88., and are defeated with the 1088 of 8,000

killed and wf>unded, and 1,600 priaonen.
" G.-Battle of the Hatchie: the Oonfederate rear attacked b7

Generals Ord and Hurlburt.
" 6.-Confederate forces attack Gen. Palmer Dear Lavergn,
" 8.-Geo. Buell <1efeated at Perryvjlle by Gen." Bragg-the

Federals lose GenenJ, J ackson, T~rri11,. and Webeter,
killed. Federal lou over 8.200.

" e.--Ga1veston taken.
" 10.-Geo. J. E. B. Stalpt with 1,800 cavalry crOI8e8 into

Maryland, and advances to Cham'bersburg,P." where
he destroyed 6,000 muakets, clothing, machine-shope,
depot&, can, &0., and on his retreat destro78 railroads
and telegraphs, croaaing back into Virginia without

. loeiDg ODe man killed.
" 12.-GeD. Bragg beguis his retreat.
" 18.-8hawneetoWD, KanMl, burnt by QuantrelL
" 22.-Gen. Bragg Avoids Buell and enten TenDe8Iee.
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Oot li.-Battle of MaryniIle, Ark.: Confederates defeated by
GeD.Blunt. .

" "-Battle of Pooataligo, S. 0., betweea the Federals under
GeD. Terry aDd the Confederates und. Gen. Beau
regard. The Federals defeated in their attempt to
destroy the railroad.

" I'I.-Action at Labadieville on the bayou Lafourche. The
Federal8 under Qen. W moel.

" 28.--COnfederate camp at Fayetteville, Ark., attacked by
Gen. Herron. f

" 80.~D. Rosecrans 8Upenedes Buell, and 88I11mee command
of the Department of the Cumberland.

NOfJ. 1.-Cavalry skinnisb at Piedmont.
" 8.-Affair at Snicker's Gap, Va.
" '1.-G~n. Burnside Bupersedes MaClellan in \be army of the .

~rom~ .
" l'1.-Geo. Burnside oooupies.Falmoutb, Va. Jas. A. Bedden

elf Gooohland 00., Va., appointed Secretary of War
for' the Oonfederate States. President. Davis issues
an Order demanding the Surreoder of Gen. lioNell,
and threatening retaliation. ·

" il.-Confederate troops began fortifying Port HudaoD.
" " -Pooleville, Md., ooonpied by Confederate cavalrf.
" 2'1.-Battle of Prairie Grove, Ark., between Gen. Blont anll

General Marmaduke. F~eral 10" 1,000 j Confect
erate, 800.

Dec. I.-Action at Franklin, Va.
" 2.-Grenada, MiS&, occupied by the Federal Gen. Hovey.

• " 8.--Gen. Banks' Expedition leavee New York.
" '1.-Genera1s Blunt and Herron defeat Gen. ffindman at

Prairie G~ov~, Ark.
" " -The Oonfederate Steamer Alabama captures the Cali·

fomia Steamer"Ariel.
" " -Gen. Morgln captures 1,800, and kills aDd wounds 200

. Federals at Hartsville, Tenn., wit.h 200 small-arma,
and 2 pieoes of artillery.

" e.-Piketon, Ky., taken by Olarkson.
,. 9.-CODOOrdia, Ark., burned by the FederalL
" IO.-Engagement at Plymouth, ~. 0., in which the town is

destroyed.
" ll.-Fredericksburg, Va., bombarded by the FederaIa, who

0l'0II on poDtooDI.
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De. 18.-ACJ&ioD at Southwest Creek and KinatoD, N. C., be
tween the.Confederate troops, under Gen. Evans, and
the Federals, under GeD. Foster.

" cc -Confederates blow up the gunboat Cairo with a tor-
pedo.

" "-Gen. Burnside 888&u1t1 Lee's ·worb, in three column&,
under Sumner, Hooker, and Franklin, 8Dd·is repalsed
with 1088. The Federal Generals Bayard and Jack
son, and the Confederate Generals T. R. R. Cobb
~ Maxcy Gregg, killed.

" l".-~oolesville, Md., agaio ocoupied by Oonfederate cavalry.
" l8.-Gen. Butler 8uperseded by GeD. Banks.
1& 17.-Gen. Grover takes po88e88iOD of Baton Rouge.
" iO.-Holly Spring, Mig., surrendered to the Confederates

with 1,960 meD, and two millioD8 of dollars in com
missary stores, cotton, and clothing.

" II.-Attack on Sigel at D!lDJfrie8, repaJsed with 1018.
" !'I.-Gen. MorgaD attaeb the Federals at Elizabeth, Ky.
" "-Ineifecttl81 attack of Gen. Sherman on Vioksburg.
"17-8.-Gens. Blant and Herron take Van Buren, Ark.
" Sl.-"Battle of M:urfr~boro.
" "~VestoD recaptured by. Gen. Magruder, the Federal

steamers Harriet Laue taken, and W estiield blown up,
all the land forcea under Col; Burrall being made
prisoDen.

18811.

!.-Battle of Murfreesboro or Stone River eDd. in Bragg"
defeat by Roaecrans, with a 10M of 2,000 killed and

. wounded. •
.7.-springfield, Ko., attacked by Gen. Marmaduke, but suo

cessfully defended by Gen. Bro~ and CoL Crabbe.
9.-Arkan888 Post ~ttaoked by the Federals under Gen.

)(cClemand.
lI.-The U. S. steamer Hatteras, Capt. Blake, mDt by the

Alabama, Capt. Semmes.
" -Arkan_ Poet taken by the Federals. Confederate

1011, 200 killed and wounded, and 8,000 prisoners.
• 18.-Gen. Wheeler captures five Federal storeahipe aud a

gunboat, the Slidell, OD 'be Oumberland.
14:.-8evere actiOD on the Bayou Teche, near Carne)" •
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Bridge, OD land and water. The- Confederate gun
boat Cotto0t burned.

Jan. 80.-Blookading fteet oir Oharleston attacked by Confederate
rams: the Mercedita is disabled and strikes, but
escapes. The blockade prematurely declared raised.

" 81.-Action on the Blackwater between Gen. Pryor and the
Federal Gen. Corcoran.

FfIJ. 14.-The Federal BteJUDer Queen of the West run ashore by
a Confederate pilot under the guoa of a fort, and cap
tured by the Confederates.

" i4.-Indianola (Federal steamer) t~en by t~e Confederate
steamers Queen of the West and Webb. ·

" 2'1.-Panic caused by a sham turreted monster, induoes the
Confederate officers to destroy the Indianola.

March 8.-Gen. Van Dom takes '2,200 Federals at Thompson'.
Station.

" "-Federals repulsed at Fort Mc.A1lister near Savannah.
" It.-Depredations committed in Florida by Col Montgom

ery of KauI8B, with negro troops.
" . lS.-The Federal expedition up the YuoC? defeated by the

Confederate batteries. .
" l'.-The U. S. steamer Miasiuippi disabled and destroyed in

attempting to pass the batteries at Port Hudson.
" 15.-The Federals commence the bombardment or Port

Hudson.
" 1'I.-Battle of KeJly's Ford, between the U. S. cavalry un

der Gen. Averill, and the Confederate cavalry under
Gens. Stuart and Fitzhugh Lee.

." "-The Confederate position OD the Blackwater, opposite
Franklin, V&., attacked by Gen. Peckt who is repulsed
by Gen. Jenkins.

" 22.-Col. Cloke: C. S. A., captures a Federal force of.200, at
Mount Sterling, Ky_

" 26.-The U. S. steamer Lanaaster sunk, and Switzerland dia-
abled in attempting to pass Vicksburg.

" 28.-The U. S. gunboat DiaDa captured on the AtcJ;u~&181L

" 2D.-Danville, Ky., captured by the Federal troops under
Gen. Gillmore.

,. "-Confederate forces attack Williamsburg, Va.
" 30.-Battle of Somerset, Ky., between Gen. Pegram, and the

Federal general, Gillmore.
" ".-Gens. Hill and Pettigrew invest Washington, N. O.
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.April l~nfederateCamp at.Woodbury, Tenn., captured. i

" 2.-Sharp skirmish in Carron Co., Ark. Cavalry fight at
Dranesville, Va.

" 'I.-Attack on Fon Sumter and other defencee ot Charles-
ton, by the Federal iron..cJad l1eet, which retire8 at\er
l08ing the Keokuk.

" IO.-Severe action at Franklin, TenD., between Gen. Van
Dom and Gen. Granger.

" 15.-Siege of Washington, N. C., raised.
" l6.-Com. Porter runs past Vicksburg, losing the HeDIY

Ola7·
" 18.-Action at Bear Creek, Ala., between Geo. Dodge and

Gen. Bragg.
" 20.-Botte ~ 1& Rose taken by Gen. Banks.
" 27.-Gen. Imboden repulses Geo. Mulligan near :Morgan

town, Va.
" ID.-Attack: on Grand Gulf; Mis8.
" 3Q.-Gen. Grant lands at Boulinsburg, below Vioksburg.

Nay I.-Battle of Port Gibson.
" 2.-Battle of Chanoellorsville-first day, Jackson ftanb

Hooker, and routs the 11th oorps,-but is mortally
wounded.

" a.-Lee attacks Hooker's new line on the left, driving them
back, and kills Gen. Berry.

" 4:.-The heights of Fredericksburg carried by Gen. Sedg-
wick.

" "-Fort de RUBBey, Red river, captured by Admiral Porter.
" 14:.-Grant defeats Confederate forces under Gregg, at Ray-

mond.
" "-Jacbon, Miss., taken by the Federals under Gen. Grant.
" l6.-Gen. Pemberton defeated at the battle of Baker's Creek.
" 18.-Battle of Bottom's Bridge, on the Big Black: Pember-

ton defeated by Grant.
" 20.-Gen. Grant and Admiral Porter invest Vicksburg.
" 22.-Gen. Grant repulsed in an attempt to storm the defences

of Vicksburg.
" 23.-Austria, Mi88., burned by Gen. Gillet.
" 2lS.-8teamers Arrow and Emily captured by Confederates,

cutting otrFederal communication in N•.C. and yL
" 26.-U. B. gunboat Cincinnati flunk by Vicksburg batteries.
" 2'1.-Gen. Banks endeavors to carry Port Hudson by 1Itorm,

but is repulsed with lOlL
26

j
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JtoN 3.-8immsport destroyed by CoL E1let.
I' 7.-Severe action at Milliken's Bend, La.

9.-eavalry engagement near Rappahannock Station.
" l-1.-Seoond assault on Port Hodson.
" "-Milroy, the Federal commander, surprieed and defeated

at Wmchester, by GeD. Lee.
~ 15.-President Lincoln, alarmed by Lee's advance, calls for

more troops. Confederate cavalry enter Pennsylva-
nia. '

" 22.-Confederate8 capture 200 Federals at Bear Creek.
" 27.-Federal troops defeated at Rockville, Ind.

July I.-Battle of Gettysburg, Pa. The Federal Gen. Reynolds
defeated and killed.

" i.-Lee attacks Gen. Meade, but is finally repul8ed, Gen.
Barbdale being killed.

" 3.-Lee finally repulsed in both attacks on Meade.
" -I.-Gen. Pemberton surrenders Vicksburg to Gen. Grant.
1& "-Holmes, Price, and Marmaduke repulsed by Prentiss, in

an attack on BeJeDa, Ark.
" 9.-Gen. Gardner surrenders Port Hudson to Gen. Banks.
" 11.-Gen. Morgan enten Indiana.
"13-15.-Riots in New York in opposition to the Conscription

Act.
" 13.-Y&ZOO City and 200 prisonell taken, by Gen. Herron.
" 17.-Gen. Morgan repulsed at Berlin, Ind.
" 26.-Gea. Morgan captured at New Lisbon, O.

•




